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'UNIQUE 
PROGRAMS 
The Graduate School and graduatefaculty at Eastern Michigan Universityre committed to prov1dmg qualitya rograms designed to provide each;tudent with a personally stimulatingducational expcnence and the skills'.vith which to develop credentials topursue a rewarding career. With thisgoal and commitment in mind, Eastern has developed a number of diverse andunique graduate programs that havegained national recognition. More than forty graduate degree programs on the master's and specialist's levels are offered. Many are innovative in their content and approach to meeting the ever changing demands in our society and in the job market. Following is a brief description of some of these unique graduate programs. Admission requirements and more detailed information arc provided in the appropriate section of the catalog. 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY The Department of Industrial Technology recognizes the need for persons with advanced technical and supervisory skills. The graduate program in industrial technology is designed for technical managers, production supervisors and related types of industrial personnel who presently hold positions with firms and who are seeking to upgrade their skills for career advancement. The program is also designed to develop the generalist perspective needed by those individuals aspiring to mid-management positions, and for those desiring advance preparation in construction or manufacturing technology as it relates to the technical and human components of industry. For additional information see page 165. 
LIBERAL STUDIES The Master of Liberal Studies degree program is a relatively new concept in graduate education. The primary purpose of the program is to offer a graduate degee program that is interdisciplinary in design and nonprofessional in orientation. The MLS student will find that this program fosters individual inquiry and offers a number of diverse opportunities for educational development. 
The MLS in social science and American culture draws upon courses in history, economics, music, sociology/anthropology, political science, geography, English language and literature, art, spcecl1 and dramatic arts, teacher education, and foreign language and bilingual studies. The graduate program is designed for persons seeking employment in business, industry or governn1ent. The MLS in technology focuses on the technical as well as socio-cultural aspects of technology in its past, present and future dimensions. Individuals who engage in these studies in technology will obtain a broader knowledge and deeper insight into technological systems and the kind of impacts that these systems may have on society, individuals and the environment. For additional information see page 168. 
ADMINISTRATION OF 
VOCATIONAL/TECHNICAL 
EDUCATION Emphasis on vocational/technical education is increasing rapidly. Public school programs, vocational high schools, community colleges and private trade and industrial schools are increasing both in terms of numbers of institutions and numbers of educational programs. At the same time, encouragement for such programs has been generated by both the state and federal governments. As the number of vocational/technical programs have increased, there has been a corresponding growth in the number of administrative positions available in the field. Persons either currently holding such positions or interested in applying for such responsibilities are in need of specific training which includes both vocational/technical subjects and administration. The graduate program in adn1inistration of vocationalltcchnical education responds to the needs of supervisory personnel by offering progratn components in business eduction, hon1e econon1ics and industrial education. For additional information sec page 121, 163. 
LANGUAGE AND 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE The Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies, in cooperation with the College of Business, offers a Master of Arts in 
Language and International Trade which integrates the study of modern foreign languages with the preparation in the field of international business. The program is designed to promote cultural awareness and sensitivity with reference to our own society as well as to societies of other world regions and to provide students with the skills, knowledge and understanding needed for competent perforn1ance in an international environtnent. A cooperative education exchange program with the Fachhochshulc Nurtingen (Professional University at Nurtingen) near Stuttgart, West Germany has been established. Similar programs have been recently developed with other institutions of higher education in France, Spain and Latin America. Under these agreements, qualified EMU students will work from four to 12 months in full-time, salaried cooperative educational positions in business firms while studying at the respective business schools abroad. These nationally unique exchange programs will give EMU students direct contact with another culture through daily living as well as through practical experience in a business organization and acaden1ic \Vork at a European or Latin American business school. For additional information see page 57. 
APPLIED ECONOMICS The need for economists who are capable of applying their special skills to real-life situations and economic problems has increased greatly during the last decade. This program provides an organized and carefully developed study of applied economics. While the program satisfies the general education requiretnents of the econonlics profession, the program also specifically focuses on filling the need for empirically oriented applied economists. Students elect courses including applied n1icro- and 1nacro-econon1ics, statistics and econon1etrics. In addition to the sequence of core courses, the program in applied economics also emphasizes research opportunities and the utilization of quantitative approaches. Extensive use of computer techniques comprises an integral part of this program. The program introduces students to the art ofmodel building for the purpose of analyzing complex public policy issues, such as taxation, 
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transportation, energy, cnviron1ncnt, 
technology, education, demography, 
health care and similar topics. For more 
information see page 46. 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, 
TRADE AND PLANNING 
The need for administrative personnel 
with backgrounds in economic 
development, trade and planning has 
become more pressing during the last 
decade. This is the result of increased 
international interdependence and of a 
growing demand for systematic 
planning in both private enterprise and 
government operations. Developing 
nations also have a special need for 
professionals who are trained in the field 
of economics and especially in economic 
development, trade and planning. 
This program prepares students for careers as staff econoinists in government, business and international 
organizations. Students are provided 
with (a) a historical review of policy experience in various nations regarding 
planning and development issues, (b) an 
understanding of economic theory, and 
its applications to planning and 
development, ( c) training in the use of 
quantitative methods relevant to 
planning and development, (d) detailed 
knowledge of the theoretical and 
empirical aspects of international trade, 
and (e) the requisite skills to evaluate 
specific policy issues. The various 
segments are coordinated so that a 
logical progression in course work can 
be completed efficiently, and the 
interrelationship between different 
segments can be fully appreciated by 
students. For additional information see 
page 47. 
BILINGUAL VOCATIONAL 
EDUCATION PROGRAM 
The bilingual vocational instructors 
training program is a project developed 
by Eastern Michigan University, using 
the resources of an interdisciplinary team 
from industrial/vocational education, 
bilingual education, and the College of 
Education. The project is designed to 
educate Spanish bilingual persons who 
have technical preparation in one of the 
trade and industry occupational areas to 
become bilingual industrial/vocational 
education teachers. 
Those who complete the program will 
be prepared to assist individuals whose 
native language is one other than 
English and who have difficulties in 
speaking and understanding instruction 
in the English language, who have 
difficulties in functioning adequately in 
an all English work environment, and 
who have varying degrees of proficiency 
in understanding, speaking or writing 
English. For additional information 
contact Paul Kuwik, 487-4330. 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
Public awareness of the precarious 
balance in which our natural and cultural 
heritage rests has grown resulting in 
pressure being brought to bear on those 
private and public organizations whose 
charge it is to manage and hence preserve our cultural resources. As 
historic preservation activities expand, 
so must historic preservation planning 
and consequently the need for trained 
personnel. 
The graduate program in historic 
preservation planning, administration 
and heritage interpretation trains its 
participants to effectively take part in the 
planning process as it relates to historic 
preservation problems. In addition to 
traditional educational activities, the 
student will also have the opportunity to 
acquire experience through internships, cooperative education arrangements and 
work-study projects. For additional 
information sec page 62. 
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pJcase address specific inquiries to the following offices: 
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF ARTS ANDSCIENCES �11 Pray-Harrold 487-4344
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 508 Pray-Harrold 487-4140 
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 117 Boone 487-1414 
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF HUMAN SERVICES 220 King Hall 487-0077 
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY 122 Sill 487-4330 
DEAN. GRADUATE SCHOOL 116 Pierce Hall 487-0042 
DEAN. DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 323 Goodison 487-0407 Off-can1pus and in-service courses; speakers for special occasions; adult education; consultation services to schools 
DEAN OF STUDENTS 214 Goodison 487-3116 General welfare of individual students 
DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC RECORDS AND CERTIFICATION 5 Pierce Hall 481-4111 Certification require111cnrs and 
transcripts 
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS (undergraduate) 214 Pierce Hall 487-3060 
DIRECTOR OF CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER 420 W. Forest 487-0400 Teaching vacancies; registration of applicants for teaching, business and industrial positions; opportunities for earning a portion of University expenses 
DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID 212 Pierce Hall 487-0455 Loans and grants-in-aid; Graduate Assistantships funded by College Work-Study 
DIRECTOR OF ON AND OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING Basement-Dining Commons #1 487-1300
DIRECTOR OF REGISTRATION Briggs Hall 487-2300 Registration of students for on/off carnpus classes 
ALUMNI RELATIONS OFFICE 202 McKenny Union 487-0250 
ATHLETICS OFFICE 200 Bowen Field House 487-0351 Athletic information and tickets 
CAMPUS LIFE, OFFICE OF 117 Goodison 487-3045 Student Government, Residence Hall Association, University Judicial Board, Eastern Echo, Aurora 
CENTER OF EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES (Library) 487-0020 
CHILD CARE CENTER Snow Basement 487-1126 Child care for preschool children of students 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OFFICE 116 Pierce Hall Gary D. Keller, Dean 487-0042Susan 0. Burt, Assistant Dean487-0048Graduate Admissions 487-3400Graduate Records 487-0093Graduate Advising. Sec page 14 forCoordinators of Advising listed byprogram area.
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 330 Goodison 487-2424 
MINORITY AFFAIRS, OFFICE OF 224-226 Goodison 487-026 7lnfon11ation 1 counseling, tutoring,assistance with grievance proceduresfor minority students
PARKING CONTROL Parking Structure 487-3450 
PUBLIC SAFETY, DEPARTMENT OF Parking Structure 487-1222 Police and fire 
SNOW HEALTH CENTER 487-1122Physician and nursing services;professional counseling, TB testing
STUDENT ACCOUNTING Briggs Hall 487-3335 University fees and financial aids 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE McKenny Union Basement 487-1000 Textbooks, educational materials, class rings 
VETERAN'S AFFAIRS OFFICE 217 Goodison 487-0025 Veteran's affairs and education benefits 
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List of Catalog Abbreviations 
The following is a list of abbreviations which appear in the Graduate Catalog: ACC Accounting ADS Administrative Services AMU Applied Music ANT Anthropology AST Astronomy A TGSB Admission Test for Graduate 
ATH BED BIO BOT CASCI 
CEN CHM CLEP 
CUR 
cws DAN ECO EDL EDM EDP ELI EMU ENG ESL FA FCSS 
FIN FLA FRN G&C GEO GMAT 
GPA GRE 
HEC HED HIS 
Study in Business Athletic Business Education Biology Botany Certificate of Advanced Studies in Curriculum and Instruction Courses in English Chemistry College Level Examination Program Curriculun1 College Work Study Dance Econon1ics Educational Leadership Educational Media Educational Psychology English Language Institute_ Eastern Michigan U111vers1ty English English as a Second Language Fine Art Family and Children's Services Specialty Finance Foreign Language French Guidance and Counseling Geography Graduate Management Admission Test Grade Point Average Graduate Record Exan1ination Hon1e Economics Health Education History 
HPER&D Health, Physical Education, 
I IDT IE IT KATS 
KITS 
MA MAT MBA 
MBE MFA MGT MKT MLS MPA 
MS MSA 
MSIS 
MSOD 
MTH MUS NDSL ORD 
ORI 
PED PHI PHY PLS Prereq PSY ROG REC SE! 
Sem SFD SGN 
SHI 
SLD 
SLI 
SM! 
Recreation and Dance Incomplete Interdisciplinary Technology Industrial Education Industrial Technology Campus Antenna Television System Campus Instructional Television System Master of Arts Miller Analogies Test Master of Business Administration Master of Business Education Master of Fine Arts Management Marketing Master of Liberal Studies Master of Public Administration Master of Science Master of Science in Accounting Master of Science in Computer-Based Information Systems Master of Science in Organizational Behavior and Development Mathematics Music National Direct Student Loan Office of Research Development Operations Research and Information Systems Physical Education Philosophy Physics Political Science Prerequisite Psychology Reading Recreation Special Education-Emotionally Impaired Semester Social Foundations Special Education-General Courses Special Education-Hearing Impaired Special Education-Learning Disabilities Special Education-Speech & Language Impaired Special Education-Mentally Impaired 
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SPA 
SPH 
SP! 
SPN 
soc 
TESOL 
TOEFL 
TV 
w 
zoo 
Specialist in Arts 
Speech 
Special Education-Physically 
and Otherwise Health 
Impaired 
Spanish 
Sociology 
Teaching English as a Second 
Language 
Test of English as a Foreign 
Language 
Television 
Withdrawal 
Zoology 
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EASTERN 
MICHIGAN 
UNIVERSITY 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 
48197 
THE 
INSTRUCTIONAL 
YEAR 
The instructional year is divided into 
rwo semesters of fifteen weeks each, a 
spring session of seven and one-half 
weeks and a summer session which 
offers both six week and seven and 
one-half week courses. In addition, 
workshops of one to three weeks 
duration arc offered. Students who have 
satisfied admission requirements may 
enroll at the beginning of any semester 
or session. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
CALENDAR 
Wipter Semester, 1982 . 
Cl�sses begin . . . . . . . . . .  January 1 1  
Winter recess . . .  February 28-March 7 
Easter recess . . . . . . . . . . April 9-1 1  
Commencement . . . . . . . . . .  April 24 
Winter semester closes . . . . . . .  May 1 
Spring Session, 1982 
Classes begin . . . . . . . . . . . . .  May 5 
Memorial Day (no classes) . . .  May 31 
Spring session closes . . . . . . .  June 25 
Graduation date . . . . . . . . . .  June 25 
(no commencement exercises) 
Summer Session, 1982 
Classes begin . . . . . . . . . . . .  June 28 
Independence Day recess . . . . . .  July 5 
Six week session closes . . . . .  August 6 
Summer session closes . . . .  August 20 
Graduation date . . . . . . . . .  August 20 
(no commencement exercises) 
Fall Semester, 1982 
Calendar in progress . . . . . . . . .  
(Consult class schedule for dates) 
ACCREDITATION 
Eastern Michigan University is 
accredited by the North Central 
Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools, the National Council for 
Accreditation of Teacher Education, the 
American Chemical Society, National 
Association of Schools of Music, the 
American Speech and Hearing 
Association and the National League for 
Nursing. The Specialist's Degree is the 
highest degree approved. 
GOVERNMENT OF 
THE UNIVERSITY 
The 1963 constitution of the State of 
Michigan places Eastern Michigan 
University under a separate board 
consisting of eight members appointed 
by the Governor. It is known as the 
Board of Regents of Eastern Michigan 
University. Financial support for the 
University comes from tax monies paid 
by the people of Michigan and student 
tuition and fees. 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
Richard N. Robb . . . . .  Chairman and 
Presiding Officer . . . . . . .  Ypsilanti 
Beth Wharton Milford . . . . . . .  Vice-
Chairperson Ypsilanti 
James T. Barnes, Jr. . . .  Grosse Pointe 
Woods 
Warren'L. Board . . . . . . .  Kalamazoo 
Timothy J. Dyer . . . . . . . . . .  Wayne 
Geraldine M. Ellington . . . . . .  Detroit 
Dolores A. Kinzel . . . . . . . . .  Lansing 
Carleton K. Rush . . . . . . . .  Romulus 
Pending . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary 
Robert ]. Romkema . . . . . .  Treasurer 
EXECUTIVE 
OFFICERS 
John W. Porter . . . . . . . . . .  President 
Anthony H. Evans . .  Provost and Vice 
President for Academic Affairs 
Pending . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President 
for Administration 
Robert ]. Romkema . . .  Vice President 
for Business and Finance 
Laurence N. Smith . . . .  Vice President 
for Student Affairs 
JohnC. Fountain(Acting) . Vice President 
for University Relations 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICERS 
Ronald W. Collins . . . .  Associate Vice 
President for Academic Affairs 
Suzanne M. Fleming . . .  Assistant Vice 
President for Academic Affairs 
Gary D. Keller . Dean, Graduate School 
Donald F. Drummond . Dean, College of 
Arts and Sciences 
Joe Kent Kerby . . . .  Dean, College of 
Business 
Patricia L. B. Weber . .  Associate Dean, 
College of Business 
W. Scott Westerman, Jr . .  Dean, College
of Education 
Mary A. Green . . . . .  Associate Dean, 
College of Education 
Peter A. Dual . .  Dean, College of 
Human Services 
Alvin E. Rudisill . .  Dean, College of 
Technology 
George Melican . . . .  Dean, Division of 
Continuing Education 
Bette White . . . . . . . Dean of Students 
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DEPARTMENT 
HEADS 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Art . . . . . John E. Van Haren 
Biology . . . . .  Herbert H. Caswell, Jr. 
Chemistry . (Actmg) 0. Bertrand 
Ramsay 
Economics . . . . . .  Y oung-Iob Chung 
English Language and Literature . Judith 
A. Johnson
Foreign Languages and Bilingual 
Studies . . . . . . . .  John R. Hubbard 
Geography and Geology . Elwood J .  C. 
Kureth 
History and Philosophy . . . . . . Ira M. 
Wheatley 
Mathematics and Computer Science . .  
James N. Northey 
Music . . . . . . . . . . .  James B. Hause 
Physics and Astronomy . Robert Silver 
Political Science . . . .  Leonas Sabahunas 
Psychology . . . . . . . . .  Barry A. Fish 
Sociology . . . . . . . . . Marcello Tru221 
Speech and Dramatic Arts . Dennis M. 
Bea gen 
College of Business 
Accounting and Finance (Acting) Loren 
Anderson 
Administrative Services and Business 
Education . . . . . . . .  Rosetta Wingo 
Management . . . . . .  Floyd A. Patrick
Marketing . . . • . . .  Robert ]. Williams
Operations Research and Information 
Systems , ·  . . . .  V.M. Rao Tummala 
College· of Education 
Educational Leadership . Jack D. Minzey 
Educational Psychology . . .  Wilbur A. 
Williams 
Guidance and Counseling . . . .  John G. 
Pappas 
Health, Physical Education, Recreation 
' ' "  and Dance . . . .  Patric L. Cavanaugh 
Special Education . . . Norman Niesen 
Teacher 1 Education· (Acting) Leah 
Adams. 
�;;ll,�g�.�f H}Jman Services 
Horrie'Ecoi'..omics . . .  Billie Lou Sands 
\:. ... .--;::,-,,_ ,_, . ' ;  - · -c,-�J • :' � - , 
College 'of ;l'echnology 
I�d�'siiial Ecl�2Ifion . H. Jam� Rokusek 
Industrial Technology . Jeffrey T. Luftig 
Interdisciplinary Technology . (Acting) 
Paul Kuwik 
THE 
UNIVERSITY 
Eastern Michigan University \Vas 
founded by the State Legislature in 1849. 
While originally established to train 
teachers, its 1najor purpose \Vas ahvays 
broadly interpreted and gave special 
emphasis to instruction in the liberal 
arts the sciences and other areas vital to 
the 'background of well-qualified
educators. 
The University's emphasis on the 
liberal arts, social and natural sciences, 
business and applied science \Vas 
formally recognized by legislative action 
in 1959 when Eastern was designated to 
be a rnulti-purposc university. 
Accredited undergraduate and graduate 
degree programs are offered by the 
College of Arts and Sciences, the 
College of Business, the College of 
Education, the College of Human 
Services, and by the College of 
Technology. 
Graduate education \Vas inaugurated 
in 1 938 when programs were conducted 
in cooperation \Vith the University of 
Michigan. In 1 953 Eastern gained 
approval to offer its own graduate 
programs. 
Eastern Michigan University 
continues to establish new graduate 
programs in order to meet the 
developing needs of students and 
society. Currently the Graduate School 
offers more than forty graduate 
programs leading to a master's degree. 
The University has also been cognizant 
of its educational responsibilities beyond 
the master's degree. Specialist in Arts 
degree programs have been established 
in a number of areas to provide 
advanced graduate study for persons 
seeking professional careers in 
educational institutions. 
Eastern Michigan University is 
located in Ypsilanti, near the Detroit 
metropolitan area which places it in one 
of the world's great industrial centers. 
Detroit Metropolitan Airport is fifteen 
miles from campus. Major cast-west and 
north-south expressways provide easy 
access to the University from any point 
within Michigan and the Midwest. 
Students wishing to extend their 
social, cultural and recreational 
experiences beyond the campus will find 
extensive opportunities for doing so in 
Detroit-a forty-five minute drive froin 
ca111pus. The resources of the University 
of Michigan at Ann Arbor are only 
eight 1nilcs a\vay. Scenic lakes arc also 
\Vithin easy driving distance. 
The University provides all of the 
resources of a gro\ving n1ulti-purpose 
university. Faculty, staf , physical plant 
and related facilities arc available to 
accon1n1odate an cnrolln1cnt of 
approximately 20,000 students. A highly 
professional faculty provides excellent 
classroorn instruction. On-can1pus 
housing for almost 5,200 persons is 
provided in residence halls and both 
single and rnarricd student apartn1cnts. 
The central campus of the University 
is located adjacent to the Huron River. 
The \Vest ca111pus, a tract of 182 acres, 
provides modern facilities for athletics 
and physical education, physical plant 
and other service functions and fine 
living acconunodations for n1arricd 
students. 
CIVIL RIGHTS POLICY 
"Eastern Michigan University shall 
not discri1ninate against any person 
because of race, color, religion, creed, 
sex, national origin or ancestry. Further, 
the University shall work for the 
clirnination of in1proper discrin1ination 
in the areas listed above ( 1 )  in 
organizations recognized by the 
University, and (2) from non-University 
sources \vhcre students and crnployccs 
of the University are involved ."  
STATEMENT OF EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY AND 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
POLICIES 
Eastern Michigan University adrnits 
students of either sex, any race, color 
and national or ethnic origin to all the 
rights, privileges, programs and 
activities accorded to students at this 
University. This University does not 
discriminate against students on the basis 
of sex, race, color or national and/or 
ethnic origin in the administration of its 
educational policies, admissions policies, 
scholarships and loan programs, athletic 
and other University-administered 
programs. Further, it is the policy and 
practice of Eastern Michigan University 
to take affirmative action in all personnel 
matters. 
TITLE IX OF THE
EDUCATION AMENDMENTS
OF 1972 
It is the policy of Eastern
 Michigan
University to comply wit
h Title IX of
the Education Amendme
nts of 1972 and
its Regulation, which
 prohibit 
discrimination on the basis of
 sex.
Anyone who believes that in so
me
respect Eastern Michigan Unive
rsity is
not in compliance with Title 
IX and its
regulations should contact the Dire
ctor
of Affirmative Action at (31 3) 487
-0016 ,
215  King Hall. 
REHABILITATION ACT OF
1973 
ln its programs, activities and 
employment, Eastern Michigan 
University docs not discriminate on the 
basis of handicap. Anyone who believes 
chat in some respect Eastern Michigan 
University is not in compliance with the 
Rehabilitation Act and its regulations 
should contact the Director of 
Affirmative Action at (31 3) 487-0016,  
215  King Hall. Handicapped individuals 
who are otherwise qualified for 
admission are invited to apply. 
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GRADUATE 
SCHOOL 
POLICIES AND 
INFORMATION 
ORGANIZATION 
The Graduate School administers all graduate education at Eastern Michigan University. The dean serves as the chief executive officer and is charged with providing leadership for development of graduate education, the responsibility for adherence to educational policies and standards and for the effective operation of the Graduate School. The Graduate School reserves the right to make modifications or changes in the curricuhun pattern, adn1ission standards, course content, degree requiren1ents, tuition or fees at any tin1c \Vithout advance notice. The infonnation contained in this catalog is not to be considered as a binding contract between the Graduate School and the student. The Graduate Council, with a membership of twenty-five persons, serves as a policy recommending body and engages in planning for the orderly development of graduate education. It consists largely of faculty, both elected and appointed, and four graduate students. A current roster may be obtained from the Graduate Dean's Office. 
OBJECTIVES 
The Graduate School at Eastern Michigan University desires to encourage graduate education that establishes or upgrades professional competence by providing programs designed to train students for careers in areas such as teaching, school admi.nistration, counseling, business, etc.; that prepares individuals for more adva,ncecl ac.ademic work, particularly in the academic disciplines; that provides students the knowledge of.research t;,c)miques a11d the opportunity for prai:tici'i1g research pertinent to their specific disciplines; and that serves the unique needs of students by providing post-baccalaureate educational opportunities for individuals and groups at convenient geographic locations and in special or individualized modes. Faculties within all colleges and 
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dcpartrncnts continually strive ro 1ncct the educational needs of graduate students. A variety of programs has been authorized and accredited, and others arc in the process of development. Although formal graduate study programs have been established in 1nany acadcn1ic areas, there is sufficient flexibility in each program to enhance the professional goal of each individual 
student. 
PROGRAMS The University offers graduate \VOrk leading to several types of academic degrees, including the Master of Arts, Master of Science, Master of Business Administration, Master of Public Administration, Master of Fine Arts, Master of Individualized Studies, Master of Liberal Studies and Specialist in Arts. Programs leading to these degrees arc administered by the departments in the respective colleges. Departments which offer rnorc than one option \Vithin their degree programs arc identified. 
MASTER'S DEGREE 
College of Arts and Sciences Art Education Studio Biology General Biology Ecosystem (Aquatic and Terrestrial) Community College Teaching Physiology Chemistry Chemistry Education Criminology and Criminal Justice Econon1ics English Literature English Language and Composition Children's Literature Fine Arts (MFA) General Science Geography Environn1cntal Studies Land Use Analysis Man & His Works Physical Geography Historic Preservation General Planning Adn1inistration Heritage Interpretation History Language and International Trade Liberal Studies Social Science and American Culture 
Mathc111atics Music Music Education Music Literature Music Theory-Literature Piano Pedagogy Pcrforn1ancc Choral Music Physics Physics Education Psychology General Clinical Public Administration Social Science Sociology Spanish (Bilingual-Bicultural Education) Speech and Dramatic Arts Communication-Public Address Dramatic Arts Drama for the Young TESOL (Teaching English as a Second Language) 
College of Business 
Accounting Business Adn1inistration Accounting Finance Computer-Based Information Systems Managcrncnt Marketing General Business Business Education 
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Computer-Based Information Systems Computer Systems Managc111cnt Science Organizational Behavior and Devcloprncnt 
College of Education Early Childhood Education Educational Leadership Educational Psychology Development and Personality Research and Technology Elementary Education Children with Special Needs General Elementary Language Arts Open Education Educational Media Teaching of the Gifted Guidance and Counseling 
School Counselor Endorscn1cnt College and Community Personnel K-1 2  CurriculumMiddle School EducationPhysical EducationReadingSecondary School TeachingSocial Foundations
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Special Education
Mentally Impaired 
Orthopedically Impaired 
Hearing Impaired 
Emotionally Impaired 
Visually Impaired 
Speech and Language Impaired 
Learning Impaired 
College of Human ServicesHon1e Econon1ics 
General Home Economics 
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts 
Family and Child Development 
Foods and Nutrition 
Consumer Affairs 
Housing, Interiors & Equipment 
College of Technology 
Industrial Education 
Industrial Arts 
Industrial-Vocational 
Industrial Technology Construction 
Manufacturing 
Liberal Studies Technology 
Individualized Studies 
Certificate of Advanced Studies 
in Curriculum and Instruction 
(CASCI) 
Specialist's Degree 
Educational Leadership 
Guidance and Counseling 
School Psychology 
Special Education 
Administration and Supervision 
Curriculum Development 
Master's Degree Program in 
Liberal Studies 
The Master of Liberal Studies (MLS) 
degree program is a relatively new 
concept in graduate education. This innovative concept provides for an 
individualized approach to graduate 
study. It allows students the opportunity 
to help design a program of study which 
effectively combines two or more 
complementary academic disciplines and 
culminates this academic experience by 
providing relevant experiential training. This approach to graduate education 
provides an opportunity for the student 
to tailor a program of study which will 
best meet their personal, academic and career interests. 
The Master of Liberal Studies degee 
program has been flexibly designed to 
allow for the development of a cluster of 
options, each following the same basic 
pattern. These options center on 
interdisciplinary themes in technology 
and in the humanities, the natural sciences, the social sciences, the arts, 
\VOinen's studies and hun1an values. Each 
specific option will establish a primary 
concentration and identify two or more 
complementary concentrations which 
will give the student a wide selection of 
courses in various academic disciplines. 
Each option will also include the 
opportunity for a culminating experience. 
In order to fulfill the basic program 
requirements for <;ach option the student 
does the following: 
(one primary concentration) 
1 .  identifies a primary concentration 
within the option and selects 1 2  semester hours fron1 the courses 
listed; 
(t1Po complementary concentrations) 
2. identifies at least two complementary
concentrations and selects from the
courses listed in each a total of 1 2seincstcr hours;
(electi,,es) 
3. electives may be taken from the pool
of approved courses or the student
may petition the steering committeefor the concentration to take electives
from outside the pool. Zero to six
hours of electives;
(a rnlminating experience) 
4. identifies a seminar, independent
study, internship or practicum as a
culminating experience (development
of a paper, project, essay, study
abroad or further readings) for zero
to six semester hours. Three of the
six hours may be electives.
Two specific areas of concentration
are available; namely a concentration on 
social science and American culture and 
a concentration in technology. (See page 
69 and page 1 68, respectively . )  
Master's Degree Program in 
Individualized Studies 
The master's degree program in 
Individualized Studies is designed to 
serve the ne�ds and interests of students 
whose occupational, vocational or 
educational goals are not met by other 
graduate degree programs offered at 
Eastern Michigan University. This 
program is structured so as to assure a 
quality graduate level experience, while 
making provision for flexibility and 
innovation in graduate study. 
Each applicant is expected to develop 
a set of specific goals and objectives for 
the proposed program of study with the 
assistance of two faculty members. The 
applicant and advisers develop a 
structured sequence of courses that has 
academic integrity and which meets the 
goals and objectives of the program. 
The resulting proposal and program of 
study are submitted to a Supervising 
Committee composed of members of 
the graduate faculty for review and 
recommendation. Applicants interested 
in this program must apply at least six 
months prior to the enrollment period in 
which they wish to begin their studies. 
For additional information regarding 
the master's degree program in 
Individualized Studies, please contact the 
Graduate School Office, 1 1 6 Pierce Hall. 
The Certificate of Advanced 
Studies in Curriculum and 
Instruction (CASCI) 
The Certificate of Advanced Studies 
in Curriculum and Instruction (CASCI), 
a thirty hour post-master's program, 
offers an opportunity for post-master's 
teachers to select study experiences 
which are specifically related to their current professional needs. There are no prc-dctcrn1ined course requirements. 
Advisers approve program choices 
which teachers make in accordance with 
their individual desires for professional 
growth. 
CASCI is offered in response to the 
need for relevant , flexible, individualized 
programs which will enable career 
teachers to keer, abreast of new 
developments and to respond to the 
professional challenges in their 
classrooms and in their school districts. A teaching certificate, a master's 
degree from an accredited university and a minin1un1 of one year's teaching experience arc prerequisites to 
acceptance in the program. 
Michigan Intercollegiate 
Graduate Studies Program 
The Michigan Council of Graduate 
Deans offers a guest scholar program 
(M. I . G. S.) which enables graduate 
students of Michigan public institutions 
offering graduate degree programs to 
take advantage of unique educational 
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opportunities such as special courses, 
workshops, field experience and similar 
experiences. The M. I. G.S.  program is 
available at the following member 
institutions: Central Michigan 
University, Eastern Michigan 
University, Michigan State University, 
Michigan Technological University, 
Northern Michigan University, Oakland 
University, University of Michigan, 
Wayne State University and Western 
Michigan University. 
Students interested in additional infor­
mation should contact the Graduate 
School Office, 1 16 Pierce Hall. 
ADMISSION 
It should be understood that the 
admission policies presented are 
minimum standards and that many 
departments have established criteria above these rninimums. For this reason, 
applicants for degree admission may 
have to meet additional requirements 
established by departments. These 
requirements often include admission 
tests, valid teaching certificates, letters of 
recommendation and/or personal 
interviews and grade point averages 
above the minimum established by the 
Graduate School. 
Anyone planning to enroll in graduate 
level courses must be admitted to the 
Graduate .School through one of the 
following two admission categories: 
Degree admission or Special Student status. 
REQUIREMENTS 
Master's Degree 
Degree. admission requires that the 
applicant hold a bachelor's degree from 
an:ac�recjited'colleg� or university and 
fossess a n:iinimum'\mdergraduate grade 
point average of2.5'o(2:7S in the last 
half ofthe undergraduateprogram. 
· Applicants who'do'not nieet these 
criteria may �c; cq1;sicl,JAd Jor, ad}nission
into some pro'gr�mf1n qCCOrdance with
ii }r99:dure ·c:all�d 'alternate' admission 
wliidfrtquir,�)he completion of either 
six, ten o'r'twelve hours' of selected 
graduate work at EMU and the 
achievement of a grade point average of 
3.3 (B+ J: At least six ofthe hours must 
be taken in the department in which the 
admission is sought and must be 
approved by the departmental 
coordinator of advising. Applicants who 
do not possess a 2.50 minimum and 
wish to pursue degree admission 
through this alternate route should 
contact the Graduate School Office. The 
Graduate School will provide application 
forms for this purpose as well as a list of 
those departments having altemate 
adn1issio11. 
Specialist's Degree 
A minimum grade point average of 
3.3 (B + )  in the master's degree program 
is required for admission to the 
specialist's degree. For those 
departments admitting students into the 
specialist's degree directly from the bachelor's degrec 1 a 1ninin1un1 
undergraduate grade point average of 
2. 75 is required. Departments may
establish standards higher than this
n11111n1un1 .
Special Student 
Special Students may enroll under this 
status for anv of the semesters or 
sessions (fa!( winter, spring or summer) 
and there is no limit to the number of 
hours a Special Student may earn. 
However, students will be subject to 
course prerequisites. Also, a student can 
not earn a degree with Special Student 
status. Students can transfer from 
Special Student status to degree status if 
they meet departmental and Graduate 
School requirements (see Transfer of 
Credit to Degree Programs from Special 
Student, page 1 7) .  Policy states that a 
student must complete a minimum of 
ten semester hours after admission to the 
degree program. Special Students can 
earn a graduate certificate in such 
programs as Historic Preservation 
Planning and Social Work. However, 
for the purpose of teacher certification 
and for professional licensing, the 
submission of official transcripts is necessary. 
Credits earned do not automatically 
apply toward a degree program but are 
dependent upon admission to the 
Graduate School, the requirements of 
the program, recommendation by an 
adviser and the approval of the Graduate 
School: 
Teacher Certification 
Students interested in taking graduate 
courses for the purpose of teacher 
certification may do so as Special 
Students (described below) . 
"* 
Guest Students 
Students who wish to earn graduate 
credit at Eastern for transfer to the 
parent institution may do so as Special 
Students (described below) . 
Second Bachelor's 
Students who wish to earn a second 
bachelor's degree may do so as a Special 
Student. 
PROCEDURES FOR 
GRADUATE ADMISSION 
Degree Status 
Complete and submit the application 
form to the Graduate School Office. 
Submit official transcripts of all 
undergraduate and graduate credit at 
each institution attended. 
Where necessary, have official scores 
from national examinations submitted. 
(Departments requiring test scores state 
this in the Graduate Catalog.) 
All application materials should be 
received by the Graduate School 30 days 
prior to the beginning of the semester or 
session in which enrollment is anticipated, 
All documents and supporting data 
required for admittance become the 
property of the Graduate School and 
will not be returned to the applicant. 
Applicants arc not officially admitted 
to a graduate academic program until 
they have been notified of acceptance by 
the Dean of the Graduate School in \Vriting. 
Special Student Status 
Provided that they present acceptable 
proof of a baccalaureate degee (such as a 
student copy of transcripts, a diploma, 
teaching certificate or membership in a 
professional organization where the 
baccalaureate is required) , students may 
enroll for as many enrollment periods as 
they wish with Special Student status. 
International Students 
The Graduate school considers an 
applicant an international student if 
either or both of the following are true: 
applicant received baccalaureate degree 
· from an institution outside the United 
States;
applicant currently holds or will hold
F-1 (student) or J-1 (exchange visitor)visa status;
For admission, international students 
01ust: meet the rninitnum acaden1ic 
requirements for admission to the 
Graduate School (e.g . ,  a bachelor's 
degree or its equivalent from an 
accredited institution); 
submit evidence of proficiency in the 
Engligh language; 
present a statement of financial 
responsibility; 
provide two letters of 
recommendation from administrators 
or professors in the college or 
university from which the applicant 
holds a bachelor's degree; and 
submit official scores in a standardized 
test (GRE, GMA T, MAT) if required 
for admission to the select degree 
program. 
The Graduate School requires that all 
International Students applying for 
admission and residing in this country 
or abroad demonstrate proficiency in the 
use of the English language. This may 
be done one of two ways: 
1. Taking the Test of English as a
Foreign Language (TOEFL);
interpretation of scores for TOEFL:
390 to 450*-requires the student to
take twelve hours of elementary 
English (no additional academic 
courses permitted) 
450 to 500--requires the student to 
take six hours of intermediate 
English ( one additional academic 
course may be taken) 
500 and above-no additional English 
is required, but review courses are 
available for those in need of 
additional practice 
2. Taking the English Language Institute
test (E.L . l .  test or Michigan Test) at
the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, Michigan; interpretation of
scores for E.L. l . :
60 to 75*-requires the student to
take twelve hours of elementary 
*Students required to enroll for twelve hours of 
English will be required to take six hours of 
intermediate English to complete the sequence. 
English (no additional academic 
courses permitted) 
75 to 80--requires the student to take 
six hours of intermediate English 
(one additional academic course 
may be taken) 
80 or above-no additional English is 
required, but review courses are 
available for those in need of 
additional practice 
For information on these two tests, 
write or telephone: 
Test of English as a Foreign Language Educational Testing Service Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
Telephone 1-609-921-9000 
English Language bistitllle University of Michigan Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109 
Telephone: 1-313-764-2416  
The scores received on the TOEFL or 
the E.L. I .  test must be submitted to the 
Graduate School Office before 
consideration can be given to the 
student's application. 
GRADUATION 
REQUIREMENTS 
Before receiving a diploma, certain 
requirements must be fulfilled and it is 
the student's responsibility to see that all are 
,net. 
GRADUATION FEE 
A non-refundable graduation fee is to 
be paid when a student makes 
application for graduation. See 
Graduation Fee, page 28. 
APPLICATION FOR 
GRADUATION 
Candidates for graduation must 
submit to the Graduate School Office, a 
Diploma Application at the time of 
registration for the semester or session 
in which they plan to complete 
requirements for a graduate degree. 
Fall registration for December 
graduation 
Winter registration for April graduation 
Spring registration for June graduation 
Summer registration for August and 
October graduation 
Diploma applications may be obtained 
in the Graduate School Office. The 
completed application, together with the 
application fee, should be turned in at 
the Cashier's Office, Briggs Hall. 
Failure to apply for graduation will 
result in a delay in receiving the degree. 
A candidate for graduation who 
enrolls at another college or university 
for credit to be transferred to Eastern 
Michigan University and applied toward 
meeting degree requirements must 
submit an official transcript of such 
credit not later than one month prior to 
the closing date of the semester in which 
the degree is to be awarded. Delay of at 
least one enrollment period in granting 
the degree will result if transfer credit 
has not been received by that time. 
Grade reports and/or letters from 
instructors will not be accepted in lieu of 
official transcripts. 
Students completing their degree 
work at the close of the summer session 
should expect to receive their DEGREE 
VERIFICATION letter two or three 
weeks after the close of the session. 
SPECIAL REQUESTS FOR 
ADVANCE V ERIFICATION 
CANNOT BE HONORED. The 
student's degree recommendation letter 
documents the University's degree 
verification process and can be used to 
inform any employer of the date when 
the student's degree verification can be 
expected. 
GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
REQUIREMENTS FOR 
GRADUATION 
No student will be recommended and 
approved to receive a master's degree 
unless the student has achieved a grade 
point of 3.0 (B grade). Some specialist's 
degree programs require a 3 .3 or B+ 
average for graduation. See Grading 
System, page 16 .  
The grade point average requirement 
for graduation applies to: 
all graduate credit earned at Eastern 
Michigan University; and 
all graduate credit included in the area of 
specialization. 
Only grades received in courses taken 
for graduate credit at Eastern Michigan 
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University are used in computing a 
student's grade point average. Grades 
received in courses accepted as transfer 
credits are not included in the grade 
point average. 
With the revised grade point scale that 
was instituted in fall 1 979, most students 
graduating in the near future will have 
grade points on the permanent r�cord 
and averages consisting of a mi,(of the 
old A=8.0 and the new A= 4.0 systems. 
Questions with respect to calculation 
and interpretation should be directed to 
the records supervisor in the Graduate 
School Office, 1 16 Pierce Hall. 
CREDIT REQUIREMENTS 
The minimum credit requirement for 
a master's degree is thirty hours, while 
thirty-two hours beyond the master's is 
required for a specialist's degree. 
Some programs have credit 
requirements in excess of these Graduate 
School minimums. 
A program of study must be on file in 
the Graduate School Office before a 
student can graduate. 
COGNATE REQUIREMENT 
Cognates are defined as those 
supportive and complementary courses 
which are related to the area of 
concentration and are outside the 
department and/or college in which the 
degree is to be earned. Each program of 
study should include cognates. The 
number of hours associated with this 
component (usually six) is determined 
by each department. 
For the cognate requirement 
associated with the specific degree 
program(s) of interest, see program 
description and graduation requirement. 
RESIDENCY REQUIREMENT 
For a master's degree, at least six 
hours of graduate credit used on a 
.degree. program must be earned on 
campus. at Ypsilanti. This requirement 
may also be met by enrollment in 
travel�s_tudy. tours sponsorecj by Eastern 
Jv1i�4igan University and, at the facilities 
·at .• the Kresge, Environmental Center.
."·For the specialist's degree, at least 1 6
hours o f  credit must b e  earned o n  the
campus at Ypsilanti. It  is also expected that
one semester or two summer sessions will
be spent in full-time work on the campus.
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TIME LIMITATIONS 
All requirements for a master's degree 
are expected to be completed within six 
years from the time of first enrollment. 
All requirements for a specialist's degree 
are expected to be completed within six 
calendar years if a master's degree is 
held at time of first enrollment, and 
within eight calendar years if a 
bachelor's degee is held at time of first 
enrollment. Graduate credit earned more 
than six/eight years respectively prior to 
the date to which the degree is to be 
granted, may not as a rule, be applied to 
meeting graduation requirements 
without validation. It is possible to 
validate out-of-date credit that is to be 
applied to a degree by the process of 
examination, depending upon the 
requirements of the program, the 
recommendations of the adviser, and the 
approval of the Graduate· School Office. 
Students admitted prior to September 
1 ,  1 97 1 ,  have the option of applying 
four hours of out-of-date course work 
to a degree program without validation, 
subject to the approval of the adviser. If 
they wish to use more than four hours 
of out-of-date credit, all out-of-date 
credit must be validated . 
GENERAL 
REGULA TIO NS 
Once degree admission to the 
Graduate School has been granted, but 
prior to graduation, various policies and 
procedures regulate the pathway to the 
degree. 
ADVISING 
In an effort to provide guidance for all 
students who are granted admission to a 
graduate degree program, a system of 
advising· has been established. Upon 
notification of admission to a degree 
program by the Graduate School Office, 
the student is given the name, office 
address and telephone number of the 
designated adviser. The advising 
program assists in the exploration of 
degree requirements, evaluation of 
applications for admission to a degree 
program, preparation of a plan of study, 
approval of program changes and when 
applying for a diploma. 
Each prospective degree student is 
therefore encouraged to make use of this 
service since a program of study is valid 
only when properly authorized by a 
designated adviser and when it conformi 
with the minimum requirements of the 
Graduate School. Students who desire 
advising prior to making a decision on a 
degree program should contact one of 
the assistant deans of the Graduate 
School. 
Students who are interested in 
completing a Provisional or Continuing 
Certificate should contact the Office of 
Academic Records and Certification for 
specific requirements. Beca11se credits eamed to satisfy certification do not apply a11tomatically to a degree program, st11dents seeking certification are also urged to contact a degree ad111'ser if the conipletion of a masrer1s program is contemplated for a later date. 
COORDINATORS OF 
ADVISING BY PROGRAM 
AREA 
College of Arts and Sciences 
M.A. Art Education:
Charles Fensch
1 5  Sill Hall, ( 487-0258)
MFA; M.A.  (Studio): 
David Sharp 
1 16 Sill Hall, (487-0392) 
Biology: 
Howard D. Booth 
308 Mark Jefferson, (487-0321 )  
Chemistry: 
John M. Sullivan 
239-B Mark Jefferson, ( 487-2057)
Criminology and Criminal Justice:
S. Joseph Fauman
712-C Pray-Harrold, (487-2330)Econornics: 
Raouf S. Hanna 
703-D Pray-Harrold, (487-0003) 
English: 
Donald A. Lawniczak 
613-F Pray-Harrold, (487-41 44) 
General Science: 
Daniel Trochet 
302 Strong Hall, (487-4 144) 
Geography: 
Robert Ward 
2 13  Strong Hall, (487-3140) 
C .  Nicholas Raphael 
1 1 8 Strong Hall, (487-021 8) 
Historic Preservation Planning: 
Marshall McLennan 
2 19  Strong Hall, (487-021 8) 
History an,d Phil_osophy:Louis B. G1melh ?02-H Pray-Harrold, (487-0347)
Language and International Trade:Raymond E. SchaubZ05 Ford Hall, (487-4448)
Liberal StudiesSocial Science and American Culture: Louis B. Gimelli702-H Pray Harrold, (487-0347)Mathematics: Enoch Tse 601-T Pray-Harrold, (487-2140)Music: Mary !. Yost 310 Alexander, (487-1314) 
Physics: Walter Gessert 333 Strong Hall, (487-4144) 
Physics Education: Walter Gessert 333 Strong Hall, (487-4144) 
Public Administration Lewis G. Bender 714-Q Pray-Harrold 487-0063 
Psychology, Clinical/General: Francis Canter 537-N Mark Jefferson, (487-0044) 
School Psychology: Robert L. Anderson 537-R Mark Jefferson, (487-0047) 
Social Science: Louis B. Gimelli 702-H Pray-Harrold, (487-0347) 
Sociology: Ronald Westrum 712-S Pray-Harrold, (487-1073) 
Spanish (Bilingual-Bicultural Education) : Raymond Padilla 106 Ford Hall, (487-1035) 
Speech and Dramatic Arts: Parker R. Zellers 102 Quirk, (487-1152) 
TESOL (Teaching English as a Foreign Language): JoAnn Aebersold 239 Ford Hall, (487-0433) 
College of Business 
Accounting and Finance: Charles Stahl 516-L Pray-Harrold, (487-1306) 
Business Administration: Charles F. Hoitash 517 Pray-Harrold, (487-4444) Business Education: Charles Dun can 515-B Pray-Harrold, (487-0121) Computer-Based Information Systems: V.M. Rao Tummala 511-A Pray-Harrold, (487-2454) Organizational Behavior and Development: Gregory E. Huszczo 504-J Pray-Harrold, ( 487-0141) 
College of Education 
Elementary Education, Early Childhood Education, K-12 Curriculum, Middle School Education, Reading, Secondary School Teaching, Social Foundations Robert Tibbals 305 Pierce Hall; ( 487-4441) 
Certificate of Advanced Studies in Curriculum & Instruction: Leah Adams 325 Pierce Hall, (487-3260) Educational Leadership: Jack D. Minzey 101 Boone Hall, (487-0255) 
Educational Psychology: , : . ; N. Kishor Wahi228-G Boone Hall, (487-0219)' '
Guidance and Counseling: Benjamin W. Van Riper 13 Boone Hall, (487-3270) 
Pf1ysical Education: John E. Sheard 233 Warner, (487-0090) 
Special Education, General: Nancy Halmhuber 230 Rackham, (487-3302) 
1. ·" 
( ,  
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Special Education, Speech and Language Impaired: C. Wayne Fulton231-A Rackham, (487-4413)
College of Human Services 
Hon1c Econo1nics: R. Elaine Found206 Roosevelt, (487-2490)
College of Technology 
Industrial Education: Paul D. Kuwik 122 Sill Hall, ( 487-4330) 
Industrial Technology: Clois Kicklighter 122 Sill Hall, (487-2040) 
Liberal Studies Technology: Paul Kuwik (Acting) 122 Sill Hall, (487-4330) 
REGISTRATION 
INFOR,MA TION 
Students may not attend classes unless they. a.re properly registered and have paid: appropriate fees. Permit to Register-Nc\v students \vho  
have satisfied all admission rcquircn1cnts, and returning students who have not been enrolled during one of the four preceding enrollment periods, n1ust obtain a Permit to Register from the Graduate School Office before attempting to register. Regisr.-ari,>11-Graduate students register for on- and off-campus classes in the Registration Office, Briggs Hall, at tin1cs and in such manner as provided for in the class schedules issued each 
scn1estcr or session. Ad,•iser's Si_g11at111-c JI! the E11rol/me11t Plan-An adviser's signature is required for students in degree programs in business, economics, geography, hearing impaired, history, industrial education, industrial technology, mathematics, music, psychology, public ad1ninistration, social foundations, sociology, speech and language impaired. Other students enrolling in either business or industrial education courses also n1ust obtain departmental adviser's signature before registering. Students on degree programs who do not obtain the adviser's signature assum, full responsibility for their registratiohs. Co11rses that do not satiij}' rcq11ire1nents 011 the st11den(s progratn of study 11lill 11ot be applied toward the degree. .Any course substitutions made in a degree program must be approved by the adviser. \Xlritten notification of course substitutions must be placed on file in the Graduate School Office. Registration in U11dergraduate Courses­Some upper division 400 level undergraduate courses are identified in this catalog as available for graduate credit. Graduate School authorization for graduate credit must be obtained by the student before enrolling in these courses. Selected 300 level courses also are available for graduate credit. See Graduate Office for this information. Some departments make no provision 
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for the use of upper division courses on a graduate degree program; others make only limited use. In no case, however, may the number of upper division courses exceed 1 5  sen1ester hours. Students should consult their department regarding its policy before seeking Graduate School authorization to enroll in upper division courses for graduate credit. 
ACADEMIC LOAD Twelve hours of graduate credit for the fall or winter semester is the usual full-time load. The usual full-rime load for the spring or summer session is six hours. The coordinator of graduate advising and the dean of the Graduate School approve programs in excess of this load. The usual academic load for a graduate student who is employed in remunerative work on a full time basis is six credit hours per semester. Special permission for a program in excess of this is obtained from their adviser and the dean of the Graduate School. Since graduate assistantships are granted for the support of students making substantial academic progress, each person holding an assistantship is expected to enroll for a minimum of six credit hours per semester during the period of appointment. For the spring/summer session, two or three hours per session are required. For National Direct Student Loans and for Veterans' Benefits purposes, the following formula is used: Fall and Winter semesters maximum load: 1 2  sem hours full-time student: 8-1 2  hours half-time student: 4-6 hours less than half-time student: less than 4 hours Spring sessions (7 Y, weeks); maximum load: 8 sem hours full-time student: 6 hours half-time" student: 4 and 5 hours less than half-time student: less than 4 hours Summer sessions (6'1, & 7 weeks) maximum Joaµ: 6 sem hours fulHime. student: 4-6 hours half�tirne ;tudent: i .hours less than half-time student: less than 3 hours 
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AUDITING COURSES Graduate students who wish to audit a course must register for audit status and 
pay the same tuition and fees as for academic credit enrollment. No student may receive academic credit for audited courses. 
REPEATING COURSES 
For a variety of reasons, students sometimes find it desirable to repeat a course. When this occurs, the grade received in the second attempt is substituted for the first in the computation of the student's grade point average. However, the first grade remains on the record. A course may be repeated only once, and then only those courses in which grades of E, C -,  C C +  or B - were received the first time. 
WITHDRAWAL 
Policy and procedures have been established for withdrawal from the University and from individual classes. Because of this, appropriate procedures must be followed and non-attendance and/or non-paynient ef tuition does not absoh,e one of academic and jinancialresponsibility nor does it constitutewithdrawal. 
WITHDRAWAL FROM 
INDIVIDUAL CLASS(ES) First Three Weeks-Students who find it necessary to reduce their academic load may do so as part of the registration adjustment process at the Registration Office. Fourth through Tenth Week-During this period a student completes a Request for Withdrawal from Class form in the Graduate School Office. The student will receive a grade of "W" in each course if officially withdrawn during this period. Beginning with the Eleventh Week­Students may withdraw from individual classes with a grade of "W" for any rea­son up to one week before the end of the semester, providing the academic performance in each course is a grade of "B" or better at the time of withdrawal. Poor academic performance is not recognized as a valid reason for withdrawal. Because of this, students not performing at least at "B" level will be denied permission to withdraw with a grade of "W. " Exceptions may be granted when due to extended personal illness, verifiable by a physician's statement, or death in the student's family. 
Withdrawal forms are obtained from the Graduate School Office. Prior to considering withdrawal, a student should consult with the instructor(s). Policies governing the refund of tuition and fees are to be found in another section of this catalog. The spring and summer class schedules should be consulted for the calendar regulating withdrawals during these enrollment periods. See page 25 for tuition and fee inforn1ation. 
WITHDRAWAL FROM ALL 
CLASSES Students may withdraw from all classes (withdraw from the University) for a given enrollment period for any reason up to one week before the end of the semester and receive grades of "W" for all courses in which they are enrolled. 
GRADING SYSTEM 
The grades used in the Graduate School of the University are listed below together with their description and grade point values. 
GRADE POINT PER 
SEMESTER HOUR 
A Outstanding Performance 
A-B+ 
B Good Perforn1ancc 
B-C+ 
C Inadcqllate Performance 
C-
E Failing Performance 
Effective Fall 1979 4.0 3.7 3.3 3.0 2.7 2.3 2.0 1.7 
Credit/No Credit-These grades are given by some departments in specified courses such as Thesis, Practicun1 1 and Internship. 
"l"-lncomplete-An "l" grade is awarded when these conditions prevail: illness or extenuating circumstances beyond the control of the student which have prevented completion of the required components of the course; academic performance for the completed portion of the course was equivalent to a grade of B or better. 
In such cases, the instructor will provide the student and the department 
t 
l 
f 
I 
1
1,_•_ 1 -ad with a statement of the reason or" - I " !" d d ·11 reasons tor t 1c gra e an ,v1 _ 
I- pecify 
the amount and nature ot the·- �\'ork required in order to ren1ovc theIn com plcte. f An "!" grade must be removed within
I one calendar year from the end of thesctnestcr or session in \vhich that gradewas issued. The titnc for ren1oval of an"I" 1nay be extended upon \Vrittcn rccon11ncndation of the instructor anddepartment head, and approval of thegraduate dean. Such an extension will be granted only under unusual circumstances. THE I N ITIATIVE FOR CONVERSION OF AN "!"  TO A LETTER GRADE RESTS WITH THE STUDENT. If  not converted to a letter grade by the end of the one year period, the "I" \Vill rctnain as a pcrn1anc11t part of the student's academic record. lncomplctcs received in thesis type courses arc not governed by these regulations. " I-V"-Dcnotcs Withdrawal-The grade of "W" will be assigned only when the previously described withdrawal process has been completed. I f  a student stops attending a class without officially withdrawing, the grade of " E" will be assigned for the course. 
ACADEMIC PROBATION 
AND DISMISSAL 
A graduate student will be placed on acadctnic probation \vhcn the cun1ulativc grade point average in courses taken for graduate credit at Eastern Michigan University is less than 3.0 (B average). A graduate student placed on academic probation \vho docs not rcinovc his/her probationary status at the end of the next two enrollment periods will be subject to dismissal from the University for acadcn1ic reasons. A graduate student \\1hosc cu111ulativc grade point deficiency at the end of any enrollment period is fi ftccn ( 15) points or more will be subject to dismissal for acaden1ic reasons. Grades in courses taken for undergraduate credit and in courses accepted as transfer credit from other institutions arc not used in con1puting the grade point average. 
TRANSFER OF CREDITS TO 
DEGREE PROGRAMS 
From Other Institutions Of the total number of credits required on a n1astcr's degree progra1n, a 1nini111un1 of 18 scn1cstcr hours n1ust be taken at Eastern Michigan University; for specialist's degree programs (the 32 hours required beyond the n1astcr's) a 1ninin1un1 of 24 hours n1ust be taken at this University. Any graduate credit transferred n1ust: be applicable to the degree program; have associated \Vith each course a grade of B or higher; 
be viable in terms of the six year time limitation for completion of degree requirements; 
appear on an official graduate transcript from an accredited degree granting institution; 
be upon recommendation of the adviser and the approval of the Graduate School. 
Such credits arc recorded on the student's permanent record card only when a program of study is on file in the Graduate School office. 
From Special Student Status Students admitted to Special Student status may apply for admission to a degree program after meeting all special entrance requircinents of the acadc1nic area of specialization selected. Program Transfer Request forms arc available in the Graduate School office and must be submitted to that office at least two n1onths prior to the scn1cstcr or session that transfer is contemplated. A request for admission to a degree program will be approved only upon \Vrittcn rccon1-mendation of the coordinator of graduate advising in the area of specialization. Credits earned while on Special Student status do not automatically apply to the requirements of a degree program. T ransfcr of credits depends upon the requirements of the program, the recon1n1endation of the adviser, and the approval of the Graduate School office. A studelll tran�fcrring from Special 
St11dl't1t star11s n111st complete a 111i11in1111n of ten grad11atc !to11rs �fter admission to a degree 
program. 
From a Previous Master's Degree On occasion, individuals may wish to obtain another master's degree. Appropriate credit from a previous master's degree may be applied to the second progran1 under these conditions: 
the degree be in a discipline different fro111 the previous n1astcr's degree; · 
not more than six (6) semester hours of appropriate credit may be applied. 
COURSE NUMBERING 
SYSTEM 
300: Some departments have selected junior level courses for graduate credit. The Graduate Office or the department's coordinator of graduate advising may be contacted for information. 400-500: For advancedundergraduates and graduate students. Lists o f  senior level courses available for graduate credit are ro be found towards the end of the departmental sections in this catalog. The 500 numbered courses arc open to qualified seniors under existing policies; see page 19. 600: For graduate students only. 700: Courses that arc utilized on specialist's degree programs and other advanced level graduate work as well as the n1aster's in fine arts. 
REGARDING 
CERTIFICATION 
Most questions regarding teacher certification should be directed to: For Provisional Certificate: OJ/ice of Academic Records and Certification Roo,;1 5, Pierce Hall Ypsilanti, Mic!t1'.�a11 48197Dial (313) 487-4 1 1 1For Continuing or Renewal Certificate: Nancy L. Dahl, Associate Director A.cademic Re(ords and CertificationRoom 5, Pierce HallYpsilanti, Mic!tigan 48197Dial (313) 487-4 1 1 1
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In son1c unusual circu1nstancc it ,nay be desirable to seek information from the state office. In those cases, \vrite to: 
Michigan State Depart111e11t of Education 
Teacher Education and Certification 
Section 
Box 30008 
Lansing, Michigan 48909 
PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATE 
(Students who hold a bachelor's degree) 
Graduates of Michigan institutions: A graduate of a Michigan institution must be recommended for certification by a Michigan teacher training institution. The certificate will usually 
be recommended by the institutionoffering the professional education program. When part of the professional education courses were completed at the degree granting institution, it may be advantageous to ask that institution to make the recommendation and approve the balance of requirements being completed at Eastern Michigan University. 
Graduates of approved out-of-state teacher training institution: 1 .  Persons with an earned bachelor's degree who hold a currently valid teaching certificate in another state based on the completion of an approved teacher education program in that state may apply to the State Department of Education for a Michigan Provisional Certificate. Application forms are available in the Academic Records and Certification Office, Room 5, Pierce Hall. 2. Persons who have completed 1 2  ormore academic credi t  hours on aneducation program at a regionallyaccredited out-of-state institutionapproved for teacher training mayapply to the State Department ofEducation for an evaluation of theircredentials to ascertain what coursesthey will need to take to qualify for aMichigan Provisional Certificate.Application forms are available in theAcademic Records and CertificationOffice.
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The student then applies foradmission to the Graduate School andsubmits a copy of the plan of workprepared by the State Department ofEducation to the Graduate Office.3. Graduates who do not fit categoryone or two must be recommendedfor certification by a Michigan
reacher training institution. Although rcquircn1cnts vary depending upon the curriculum pursued, the basic 111ininuun require1nent for recon1n1endation for certification is norrnally 30 sc1nester hours \Vork \Vith Eastern Michigan University . Information about the specific rcquire111enrs for certification 111ay be obtained from the EMU Academic Records and Certification Office. A written plan of work will be provided on request, following admission to the Graduate School. 
Additional elementary provisional or secondary provisional certificate: Persons seeking to qualify for an additional provisional certificate n1ust con1plete a 1ninirnu1n of 12 scn1cstcr hours of credit following the first certificate which includes the appropriate methods courses and thrc'e (3) hours of student teaching or proof of two (2) 
years teaching experience appropriate to the level of certification sought. A written plan of work will be provided by the Academic Records Office on request, fOllo\ving adn1ission to the Graduate School. A copy of the plan of work must be placed on file in the Graduate Office. 
Additional teaching majors and/or minors: Persons \Vho seek to broaden their teaching qualifications by the addition of majors and minors do so by completing the course work required. J .  Minor-a minimum of 20 hours in courses appropriate to the pure 1ninor or 24 hours in a group 1ninor. Major-a minimum of 30 hours in courses appropriate to the pure major or 36 hours for a group major. 2. Students should contact the AcademicRecords and Certification Office forinforn1ation about courserequirements. Departmental approvalmay also be required. A copy of theapproved plan of study must beplaced on file in the Graduate Office. 
Renewal of a provisional certificate: Persons \vhosc provisional certificate has been permitted to expire without having acquired three (3) years of successful teaching experience n1ay rene\v the certificate by completing ten hours of credit after the issuance of the provisional certificate. Application to rene\v an expired certificate is n1ade through an approved teacher training institution \Vhere a person has earned at least ten semester hours following the 
provisional certificate as part of the 18 hour planned program for a Continuing Certificate. 
Middle School Endorsements 
The middle school endorsement requires a 1ninin1un1 of eighteen hours of credit following receipt of an elcmenary or secondary certificate and qualifies the holder to teach all subjects in grades five through nine. This endorsement is most frequently sought by junior high school teachers whose schools arc being changed to middle schools. It is also available to elementary teachers \vho received their certificates prior to July I, 1 970, and arc not certified to teach the ninth grade or to any secondary teacher \\1ho wishes to seek a position in a middle school. Persons seeking middle school endorsements should contact the Office of Academic Records and Certification for tnorc inforn1ation. Certification in special fields (art education, physical education, industrial education, special education, home ccono111ics, 1nusic, reading) : Persons seeking certification in a special field should contact the Office of Academic Records and Certification for more information. A copy of the approved plan of work must be placed on file in the Academic Records Office and the Graduate School Office. 
CONTINUING 
CERTIFICATION 
Persons may apply for the Continuing Certificate upon completion of three (3) years of successful teaching and 1 8  se1nestcr hours of credit earned on a planned program after the date of issuance of the state provisional certificate. The rcco1nn1endation n1t1st be made by the Michigan teacher training institution which approved the 1 8  semester hour planned program and where the majority of 1 8  semester hours was earned. Students on master's degree programs appropriate to K-12 education may apply the first 1 8  hours of degree program toward this requirement. For this reason, applicants seeking continuing certification are strongly urged to seek admission to a degree program. All other students who wish to be 
• . 111111cndcd for continuing r,,o E M. 1 · certification by astern 1c 11g�nU ivcrsity n1ust have a plan ot \YorkJI d' - d . proved by the 1rcctor of aca cn11cap ords and teacher certification on fikrec · ' in the Graduate Office before enrollmentin courses.
Use of Credit . . _ Undcrgradu3tl' credit earned to satisfy ihc rcquin:1ncnts for a provisionalcertificate cannot apply to a graduatedegree, . Graduate credit carnL'd tor a Provisional Certificate cannot apply tothe rcquirctncnts of a ContinuingCertificate. Graduate credit earned fOr a Continuing Certificate may apply to a graduate degree only if it 111ccts the rcquircincnts �) f a  d_cgrcc pr?gran1, therccon11ncndat1on ot the adviser and the approval of the Graduate School Office. 
ENROLLMENT IN 
GRADUATE COURSES BY 
SENIORS 
A senior student in good acadc1nic standing at Eastern Michigan University may register for specified graduate courses if rccon1111cnded by the adviser and approved by the dean of the Graduate School. Credit so earned may be used for only one of t\vo purposes: 
co n1cct the rcquircn1ents of the baccalaureate degree, thus receive undergraduate credit; to apply towards a master's degree, thus receive graduate credit. 
A student n1ay not use graduate courses for both. To be eligible for either, a student must have undergraduate adn1ission at Eastern, have acquired 85 hours or n1ore of undergraduate credit and have a rnmulativc grade point average of 2 .50 or better in all course work completed at the University. Senior students \Vho hold guest or special admission in the undergraduate school arc not eligible to enroll in graduate courses. Pcnnission to enroll in graduate courses as a senior should not prolong the completion of the undergraduate degree requircn1ents. The maximum number of graduate hours that can be taken as a senior student is ten. See Course Numbering 
System, page 16, for courses available to advanced undergraduates. There arc several restrictions on the use of credit earned in graduate courses by seniors: 
Pertnission to take graduate courses docs not represent degree adtnission to the Graduate School. Students desiring to continue graduate study and u tilize the graduate credit earned in courses taken as a senior must apply and meet all requirements for admission to the Graduate School and degree progran1. Graduate courses taken for either undergraduate or graduate credit and taken prior co receipt of a Provisional Teaching Certificate cannot be used to satisfy any requirc111ent of the Continuing Certificate. 
INDEPENDENT STUDIES 
Independent Study is designed to enable graduate students to pursue acade111ic interests beyond those norn1ally covered in conventional courses. lndependent Study is structured on a tutorial basis, affording opportunity for student and faculty interaction on a project of joint interest. 
Expectations Regarding Instructional Requirements A clearly defined proposal for the study is presented by a student and approved by a professor before enrolln1cnt. Regular student/faculty meetings ro 111onitor progress and to provide assistance. Evaluation established on the basis of the completed product. 
THESIS 
Aside fron1 independent studies, n1orc opportunity for the degree student to dcn1onstratc individual initiative and creativity is provided by a number of dcpartn1cnts \vhcre the \Vriting of the thesis is offered either as an option or as a rcquireincnt. Taken to\vard the end of a student's progran1 of study, it serves as a capstone experience affording an opportunity for the integration of one's specialized subject matter. Guidelines and requiren1cnts governing this activity arc available through the departments or the Graduate School office. 
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GENERAL 
POLICIES 
AND 
INFORMATION 
INFORMATIONAL 
BROCHURES 
The Graduate School has published 
the following brochures which describe 
various services available to graduate 
students, and which are available at the 
Graduate Office, 1 16 Pierce Hall: 
University Services for Graduate 
Students 
Financing Graduate Study at Eastern 
Career Perspectives on Graduate 
Education at Eastern 
Graduate Assistantships at Eastern 
Michigan University 
Minority Graduate Assistantships 
In addition, specific brochures or fact 
sheets are available about each of the 
graduate programs that the University 
offers and are available upon request 
either from the appropriate department 
or the Graduate Office, 1 1 6 Pierce Hall. 
MAJOR BUILDINGS AND 
OTHER FACILITIES 
FREDERICK ALEXANDER MUSIC HALL 
This building, completed in 1 980, 
houses the Department of Music offices, 
practice studios and large rehearsal halls. 
RICHARD G. BOONE BUILDING 
Built in 1914 as an administration 
building, the Boone Building now 
houses the College of Education offices 
and classro9ms. 
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WILBURP, BOWEN FIELD HOUSE 
The field house was completed in 
December 1955, and was named for the 
founder 'and long-time head of the 
Department of Physical Education. The 
complete field house floor has been hard 
surfaced and the eight-lap-to-a-mile 
track has been surfaced with Grasstex, 
providing one of the finest indoor tracks 
found anywhere. This facility also has a 
basketball court, three tennis courts 
eight badminton and three volleybail ,. 
courts in the infield. The present seating l 
capacity for basketball is 5,500. l 
WALTER 0. BRIGGS BUILDING 
Originally constructed as a first unit t 
of a field house, the Briggs building wa, f 
first converted to classroom use and has· I
recently been converted to house the I 
Office of Registration and Student 
I 
Accounting and Cashiers for the I 
payment of tuition and room and board. 
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER 
Formerly the D'Ooge residence, this 
facility, located on the comer of Forest 
and Lowell, provides offices, records, 
and interview roon1s for career 
planning, student part-time and summer 
employment, and career placement for 
graduating seniors and alumni. 
CENTER OF EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 
The University Library, which 
opened at the beginning of the spring 
semester, 1967, provides more than five 
times the floor space and double the '
!book capacity of the old Mark Jefferson 
Library. The seating capacity is 1 ,800, !, 
and there are more than 800,000 items 
available for use, including books, , 
bound periodicals, documents and I 
microforms. Most materials are on open [ 
shelves and are readily available for 
j home or library use when not on , 
reserve. The Audiovisual Center 
complements the library collection with 
non-book materials and a listening center. 
R. CL YOE FORD HALL
The former Mark Jefferson Library,
renamed R. Clyde Ford Hall, has been 
remodeled to provide office and 
classroom space for the Television 
Center and Foreign Languages and 
Bilingual Studies departments. The 
building originally was opened in 1 929 
and was remodeled in 1 967. 
BERTHA M. GOODISON HALL 
This building at present houses the 
offices of Associate Vice-President for 
Student Affairs, Dean of Students, 
·-------- - ·--
Student Govcrn�ncn.t, Stu�c.nt P blications, Minonty Aftairs, Campus11 ' Af( . W ' Lifr, Veteran s airs, on1cn s Coinmission, Upward Bound,I ternational Studies, Contemporaryn . . 11 F l Issues, Hun1antt1.cs _ rogratn, _acu tyAssembly, Cont1mnng_ Education, Center for Afro-Amenc:n Studies, andStudent Organization otfices.
MARY GODDARD HALL 
This building, erected in 1955, is primarily a residence hall but, inaddition, houses the Um versityComputing Center, and classroom space for Industrial Education.
J.M. HOVER LABO RA TORY
The building, completed in 1941,houses laboratories of the Department ofBiology, also a greenhouse and plantlaboratory, and the Bio-career Center.
MARK JEFFERSON HALL
This building, completed in the fall of J970, houses the Departments of Chemistry, Biology and Psychology. The new building has completely equipped modern laboratories for these departments and greatly enhances their preparing of students in these fields of study. 
JULIA ANN KING HALL 
Renovated in 1971 for the Music Department, this building houses the head of the department, music practice rooms and faculty; also, the Nursing Educataion Program, the Dean of the College of Human Services, Occupational Therapy, the Medical Technology Program, the Social Work Program, and the University radio station, WEMU. 
CHARLES McKENNY HALL 
Charles McKenny Hall, named after a former president of the University, is the student union and social center of the University. The facility was completely remodeled in 1964-65 and a large addition added, doubling its original size. It now houses cafeteria and dining services, snack bar, University book store, bowling alley, billiard room, offices for student 
organizations, lounges, n1ccting roon1s, a large ballroom, and the offices of Development and of Alumni Relations. 
PARKING STRUCTURE 
A structure to house 800 cars has been built west of Bowen Field House. The structure has direct access to Washtcna\v off Oakwood Avenue. This also houses the University Safety Department. 
FREDERIC H. PEASE AUDITORIUM 
This building, completed in 1914 and named for Frederic H. Pease, long time head of the Conservatory of Music, houses part of the Department of Music activities. The auditorium scats 1,700 and is the center for rnany University and civic activities. In the auditorium is the $100,000 Frederick Alexander Memorial Organ. 
JOHN D. PIERCE HALL 
Completed in 1948, this building replaced the original building of the University, which for a century honored the name of John D. Pierce, first superintendent of public instruction in the State of Michigan. The main administrative offices of the  University are in this building. 
PRAY-HARROLD CLASSROOM 
BUILDING 
The Pray-Harrold Classroom Building houses the Departments of English Language and Literature, History and Philosophy, Mathematics and the College of Business. Located north of the University Library, the building was completed in June, 1969. 
DANIEL L. QUIRK JR. 
DRAMATIC ARTS BUILDING 
Opened in 1959, this modern drama facility contains an instructional theatre seating 381, a flexible laboratory theatre, scene and costume shops, radio facilities, an outdoor amphitheater, and classrooms and offices housing drama and speech activities of the Department of Speech and Dramatic Arts. A classroom and office wing was added in the spring of 1966 to accommodate the increased needs in speech, drama, radio and TV broadcasting, and film. 
HORACE H. RACKHAM 
SCHOOL OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 
This building houses both a school for impaired children and the Department of Special Education . I t  contains a new speech and hearing clinic, a diagnostic prescriptive clinic for learning-disabled children and their families, a pool and other facilities for physical therapy. It was constructed in 1938. 
ROOSEVELT BUILDING 
The former Roosevelt Laboratory School has been remodeled to house the
Dcartn1cnts of Hon1c Econornics, Military Science and Health Adn1insitration. 
SCULPTURE STUDIO 
Located on the north campus is the sculpture studio for the Art Department. 
WILLIAM H. SHERZER HALL 
This building, erected in 1903, houses industrial education, art and dance classroon1s. 
J.M.B. SILL BUILDING
J .M.B .  Sill Building housesclassrooms and offices for the Departments of Fine Arts and Industrial Technology and Industrial Education, art galleries and large lecture halls used for classes in speech, social work, political science and special education. 
GLENADINE C. SNOW HEAL TH 
CENTER 
This modern health service facility includes a pharmacy, medical laboratory, X-ray department, physicians' clinical offices, nurses' consulting rooms, and examination and" treatment areas. In addition, this building houses the offices of Information Services, Research Development, and the University Child Care Center. 
MARY ANN STARKWEATHER HALL 
This building, the gift of Mrs. Mary Ann Starkweather, was erected in 1897 and was remodeled and modernized in 1961. Starkweather Hall is the home of 
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Campus Interact Center, which provides services for the University con11nunity and visitors. Interact progra111s include the Parent's Association, EMU Candids, Inforn1ation Center, can1pus visitations and tours. 
EDWIN A. STRONG 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE BUILDING 
This building, opened in the fall of 1 957, houses the Departments of Physics and Astronomy and of Geography and Geology. Now in operation are the laboratory and lecture hall units. The building is named after Edwin A. Strong, head of the Physical Science Department between 1 885-1 9 1 6. 
JOSEPH E. WARNER 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING 
This facility, completed in 1 964 and immediately adjacent to Bowen Field House, provides an athletic and physical education plant. Housed in this building arc gyn1nasiu1ns, classroon1s, offices, special-purpose roorns, a S \virnrning pool and the Human Performance Laboratory. 
ADONIJAH S. WELCH HALL 
The first section of Welch Hall was erected in 1 896. It is named for Adonijah S. Welch, first head of the University, and was originally used as the University laboratory school. It now houses University business offices. In the University Business Office area are the departments of Accounting, Budget, Fiscal Analysis, Staff Benefits, Payroll, Personnel and Purchasing. 
FIELDS AND OUTDOOR
FACILITIES
KRESGE ENVIRONMENTAL 
EDUCATION 
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CENTER AT FISHLAKE 
This property, purchased in 1 965, is being developed primarily as a center for experimentation in and dissemination of environmental education progran1s. Another major role is as a site for resident f ield study in varius disciplines of biology and other environmentally focused subjects. The Center is located in Mayfield 
Township of Lapeer County and has a wide variety of topography and habitat. A natural lake, a man-made impoundment and a bog offer diversity for aquatic studies. The site is 241 acres in area, and is surrounded on three sides by 4,000 acres of the Lapeer State Game Arca. Present facilities include a dormitory which houses 64, a dining con1n1ons \vhich can fi:cd 200, a remodeled one-room school house and four n1odular units \Vhich house the Center office and provide staff housing and an additional lab-classroom. 
CLARENCE M. LOESELL FIELD 
LABORATORY 
Located west of the campus, this tract of about 2 1  acres was dedicated in I 958 to the memory of Clarence M. Locsell, longtime head of the Natural Science Department (present Biology Department) . It includes a considerable variety of habitat and wildlife and is used in the teaching and research program of the department. 
MAIN CAMPUS 
On the main campus there arc 1 6  tennis courts, five large play fields suitable for field hockey, football, practice baseball diamonds and women's sports. Recently constructed is the equivalent of four softball diamonds or two football fields-all under light for night-time use. They are used by the physical education classes, by the intramural program and for general recreational purposes. The rnain carnpus consists of 2 1 7  acres. 
WEST CAMPUS 
An area of 1 42 acres was purchased in 1 965 and an additional 40 acres purchased in 1 967 to allow expansion of the academic campus into the site of athletic areas on the main campus. The new site contains a baseball stadium, football stadium, all weather running track, six intramural fields, two practice football fields and room for future expansion and growth of similar facilities. 
'Ii
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RYNEARSON STADIUM 
t t, This facility was ready for the 1969 L fall football season and contains 1 2,500 11:_•..pcrinancnt scats on the \Vest side of the field allowing for temporary bleachers ,· \vhich expand the seating on the cast I side of the field to 22,000. Also included f arc complete press box and locker room !rfacilities. f 
BRIGGS FIELD 
This facility is a baseball field with a grandstand seating 2,500 people under cover. First used in the spring of 1968, it is among the finest baseball facilities in intercollegiate co111pctition. 
Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act 
In compliance with the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act, Eastern Michigan University assures that any person \vho is or has been in attendance as a student at EMU has access to his/her educational records. Furthcrrnorc, such individual's rights to privacy \Vas assured by lin1iting the transferability of records without the student's consent. The following arc matters of public record and may be included in publications or disclosed upon request \Vithout consent: the student's narne, address, telephone listing, date and place of birth, major field of study, participation in recognized activities and sports, weight and height of members of athletic teams, dates of attendance, degrees and awards received, and the n1ost recent previous educational agency or institution attended by the student. Registration docun1ents or student organizations which contain the names and addresses of the officers and the statement of purpose of the organization are also considered public information. · These documents arc available in the Campus Life Office, 1 1 7 Goodison Hall.EMU reserves the right to make 
111;:z11111111---------- -
d. cctory infonnation public unless a''.dent's written objection (specifyingstt f .  - . b he category o 1ntonnat1on not to c1 ,de public without prior consent) is ;']ed at the Office of the Dean of�tudcnts with111 fourteen ( 14) days aftereach term beg111s.Ail qucsttons or requests for access to files arc also processed through that office, 214 Goodison Hall. 
Division of Continuing 
Education 
Today, more than ever before, Eastern Michigan University is realizing its responsibility to offer its services and facilities to the community at large and 10 the non-traditional student. For many years, the O_ffice of Continuing Education, tormerly the D1v1s1on of Field Services, at Eastern Michigan University, has 1naintaincd extensive in-service progran1s for students unable to con1plctc their education on Eastern 's campus and for employed teachers desiring to further their education. The program is expanding greatly at this time. In addition, the campus is open to the public for conferences, both academic and non-academic, for adult education courses, for lecture series and for training programs. Faculty members and other trained personnel arc available for lectures and consultation services to clubs, organizations and school systems. The Office of Continuing Education welcomes inquiries about its progran1 as well as suggestions for other services it might offer. Interested persons should write to the dean of Continuing Education, 319 Goodison Hall, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti ( 487-0407) . 
IN-SERVICE COURSES 
The Office of Continuing Education offers credit courses at 17 centers in 14 counties throughout southeastern Michigan. These classes arc undergraduate and graduate courses conducted usually by regular instructors of Eastern Michigan University. At present, the classes are in virtually all fields connected with education, but an increasing nun1bcr of courses in other disciplines are being offered to meet students' needs. A list of the courses offered for fall and winter semesters, spring and sumn1er sessions n1ay be 
obtained from the Office of Continuing Education. Students who hold a bachelor's degree register in off-campus classes under one of the following categories: Eastern Michigan University Degree Student status (sec page 12), or Special Student status (see page 12) . 
University Housing/ 
Food Service 
University Housing and Food Service offers a variety of housing and dining accommodations to both married and single graduate students. Student families will find that the apartment style living offered in the University's three family housing con1n1unities is convenient, lov ..1 cost, and offers an environtncnt that shares an appreciation of the basic needs of the married student. One and two bedroom apartments are available, as arc a limited number of unfurnished units. Rates for 1981-82 range from $180 to $215 per month including basic utilities. Unmarried graduate students arc welcome in any residence hall facility which appropriately meets their life-style needs. Many reside in Hill Hall where the population is predominantly over 21. The Walton-Putnam International Center also caters to the graduate student, and is open year-round. Students may reside in the residence halls in single or double room accomn1odations to n1aximize either privacy or interaction. Rates for 1981-82 are $1074 per academic year for a double room.  Room and board packages for two semesters are available as follows: 20 mealslweek-$2020; 15 mcalslweek­$1990; 13 meals/week-$1990; 10 mealslweek-$1960. Single room premium rates are $240 additional per tcrn1. Graduate students desiring to purchase meals may purchase meals individually, or at a discounted non-resident board plan. Prices are available through the University Food Service Office. The unmarried graduate student interested in aparttnent style living \vill be particularly pleased with the Brown Munson apartments. These furnished one, two, and three bedroom units, located in the heart of campus, rent from approximately $155-430 a month, depending on apartment size and number of occupants. All apartments are 
carpeted, air-conditioned, include basic utilities, and have security n1onitors for the exterior doors. Applications and information may be obtained from University Housing/Food Service (3 l 3-487-1300). 
Financial Assistance 
There are several sources of financial assistance available to graduate students at Eastern Michigan University. ASSISTANTSHIPS arc available through academic departments, and are awarded on the basis of the qualifications of the applicant. Each appointment requires considerable research time and precludes other employment. The academic year stipend ranges from about $3, 150-$3,350. In addition, the University pays full tuition for 16 credit hours for each fiscal year of the assistantship, as well as registration and health service fees. The total package approximates $ 4,800, depending on \Vhethcr you are a resident or non-resident of Michigan . Graduate students interested in applying for such positions should write to their major area department head. A limited number of assistantships are funded through the College Work-Study program .  Interested students should contact their n1ajor area departn1cnt head. Students need to submit the normal graduate assistantship application materials, as well as the Family Financial Statement or Financial Aid Form for the College Work-Study program. 
CAMPUS LEADER AW ARDS are available from the University Scholarship Fund. Graduate students may be considered for awards after one tenn at Eastern Michigan University. Award recipients will be selected by a University Scholarship committee which considers evidence of leadership ability and service to the University. Applications and additional information are available at the Office of Financial Aid. 
COLLEGE WORK-STUDY (CWS) is an employment program which allows students demonstrating financial need to work up to 20 hours per week on-campus or at participating off-campus agencies. Student wages are 
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paid 80% from federal funds and 20% 
from University funds. Hourly pay 
generally ranges from $3.35 to $4. 1 0  for 
graduate students. Applications are 
available from the Office of Financial 
Aid. 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT listings 
for on and off-campus employment arc 
maintained by the Eastern Michigan 
University Student Employment Office, 
Career Planning and Placement Center. 
Many non-College Work-Study jobs arc 
available. Students do not have to 
demonstrate financial need to work at 
non-College Work-study jobs. 
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT 
LOANS (NDSL) (NDSL) are 
long-term educational loans funded by 
90% federal and 1 0% University 
contributions made to students 
demonstrating financial need. Graduate 
students may borrow up to $3,000 per 
academic year. Repayment of the loan at 
4% simple annual interest begins six 
months after the student leaves school. 
Loan repayment terms (minimum of $90 
every three months beginning six 
months after the student leaves school) 
must be arranged with the Student Loan 
Accounting Office before the student 
leaves Eastern Michigan University. 
Applications are available from the 
Office of Financial Aid. 
MICHIGAN GUARANTEED 
STUDENT LOANS (GSL) up to 
$5,000 per year at 9% interest are 
available for graduate students from 
banks, savings and loan associations, and 
credit unions for full-time and half-time 
students. Interest payments arc made by 
the federal government while student is 
in school. Applications are available 
from pa_rticipating lenders. Normal 
appli�.ition processing time is 1 0  to 1 2  
weeks. Other.;states have similar loan 
pnigtim�.�Further information is 
ava_il_a_bk fro.1:11, Office of Financial Aid. 
l\W;;IJ�G.�N S1:A'.l'EPI�ECT 
L.QA;NS(SQI.) �{.e av.ajlablc f,or 
. M.knigan residents who cannot get 
gu�rant�ed .]qans. from C0!1JmCrcia_] 
" Jend.ers. and obtain a letter .of denial. 
Gr'ad��te Stu.de;ts can bor;ow up to 
$5,000 or one-half of costs (whichever is 
less) at 9% interest. Applications and 
furiherinformation are available from 
the Office of Financial Aid. Normal 
application pro�essing is 1 4-16  weeks. 
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Career Planning and 
Placement Center 
Eastern Michigan University offers a 
centralized service for career planning, 
student employment, and career 
placement for its students and alumni. 
The center, located at 420 West Forest, 
assists students and graduates with their 
career planning and employment needs 
from the time they are enrolled at EMU 
through their alumni years. 
CAREER PLANNING 
The Career Planning Office provides 
assistance in helping students to asses0 occupational interests, skills, and vaiues. 
Individual counseling and testing, Life/ 
Work/Career Planning workshops, and 
the Career Resource Center with 
materials on hundreds of occupations arc 
among the services available to those 
involved in making important life decisions. 
The Career Planning telephone 
number is 487-1 074. 
STUDENT AND SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
Annually thousands of students obtain 
part-time positions through the Student 
Employment Office. While the majority 
of these positions are on campus, a large 
number are in the surrounding 
community. They range from odd jobs 
and baby-sitting to extended part-time, 
highly skilled positions. Student 
Employment attempts to match 
positions to student's interests, skills, 
class schedule, etc. , whenever possible. 
Summer employment opportunities 
are available with camps, resorts, recreation, businesses and industries, 
governmental agencies, etc. Such 
employment opportunities start to be 
listed about Christmas time. Many 
summer employers schedule on-campus 
interviews through the Student 
Employment Office. 
All students must make application 
with Student Employment in order to 
be placed in part-time positions with the 
University. On-campus employment is 
limited to twenty hours per week. 
Students who are eligible for the College 
Work-Study Program first gain approval 
in the Office of Financial Aid, 2 1 2  Pierce 
Hall. 
The Student Employment telephone 
number is 487-4040. 
CAREER PLACEMENT 
The center offers active assistance to 
graduates and alun111i in securing 
employment after graduation and in 
obtaining professional advancement 
throughout their career. Career 
opportunities are provided in business, 
industry, government, health and 
hun1an services, and education fron1 
pre-school through university level. 
Such assistance includes 1 )  credential 
reference services, 2) "launch your job 
seeking campaign" seminars, 3) resume 
and letter of application assistance, 4) 
interview preparation and technique, S) 
Placement Bulletin listing current 
vacancies, employers' addresses and 
method of contact, 6) on-campus intcrvic\v appoint1nents \vith ernployer 
r�prcsentatives, and 7) employer career 
irteraturc, directories and job description 
materials. 
It is recommended that each graduate 
register at the Career Planning and 
Placement Center and develop a 
credential file for future reference use. 
The telephone numbers for Career 
Placement arc: Business and Industry, 
487-0316; Education Placement,
487-0400; Credential Office , 487-0275.
Veterans Information 
Veterans eligible for educational 
benefits under the G.l .  Bill should 
supply the Veterans Affairs Office at th, 
University with their Certificate of 
Eligibility prior to the start of classes. 
For information regarding payment of 
tuition and other matters of interest to 
the veteran, please contact the Veterans' 
Affairs Office, 2 17  Goodison Hall. 
Normally within one week of the end 
of each semester, the University mails a 
grade report for the term just completed 
to the student's home address, provided 
that the student does not have past due 
obhgations to the University. Graduate 
students' academic records are kept on 
their permanent record cards in the 
Graduate School Office, room 1 16, 
Pierce Hall. Unless there are past due 
financial obligations, students may get a.· 
current transcript copy of their complete 
record by requesting it in writing from 
the Office of Academic Records and 
Certification, room 5,  Pierce Hall, upon 
paying the transcript fee as stated on 
page 29. 
Women's Studies 
The program was designed primarily 
for women to help the returning woman
' student adjust to college life and the
changing roles of women in society.
The Adult Returning Students
Association was developed under the 
aegis of Women's Studies. and Academic
Advising. ARS offers soCial supports to 
students who arc new to the campus. 
The Women Studies coordinator is 
available to assist women and men who
have professional and personal concerns
in women's issues. Aproximatcly eight 
academic courses arc taught each semester in various dcpartn1ents that
offer women's studies classes. A
monthly lecture series is scheduled 
during fall and winter semesters. 
Women's Studies Week is an annual 
November event. Call 487-1 177 for 
further information. 
EMU Child Care Center 
The EMU Child Care Center was 
designed as a service to students, staff and 
faculty with preschool and school-age 
children. It aims to provide a warm, 
supportive, and stimulating program for 
children from 2 '!, to 1 2  years old while 
their parents arc attending class, studying, 
or working. It is open during the evening 
as well as the day, and has a flexible 
scheduling system of hour-long blocks 
for parents to combine as needed to suit 
their schedules. 
The Center is conveniently located on 
campus, on the ground floor of Snow 
Health Center. It includes a large play 
yard, four well-equipped rooms for the 
children, a room for parents and staff, 
and the Child Care Center Office. 
The Center is open year-round 
whenever University classes are in 
session. The hours are 7:45 a. m. to 7:45 
p.m., Monday through Thursday, and
7:45 a.m. to 5 : 15  p.m. on Friday.
During summer term the Center closes
at 5:15 p.m. every day. Most children
are registered for a regular schedule for
the entire term or semester. Drop-in
care is also available, however, with
advance notice, for parents who need
only occasional child care. Fees are
figured on the basis of an hourly rate.
The preschool program each day and 
evening includes arts and crafts, music, stories, science activities, dramatic play, 
walks on campus, outdoor play, snack, 
meals brought from home, and a rest 
time. The school-age program is offered 
in the evening during the school year, 
and in the daytime during the summer. 
It includes gym and swim, arts, drama, 
cooking, science, sports, homework 
assistance and campus trips. 
Enrollment begins for each term when 
University registration begins. Child 
Care Registration forms arc available at 
Briggs Hall as well as in the Child Care 
Center. Please call 487-1 126 for further 
information. 
Students who arc interested in 
working at the Center as student 
teachers, pre-student teachers, 
work-study students, volunteers or 
graduate student staff also are 
encouraged to call. 
Center of Educational 
Resources 
The Center of Educational Resources 
includes the University Library, 
Audiovisual Center, and Television 
Center and Instructional Support 
Center. 
The University Library serves the 
graduate student by offering a wide 
variety of research materials and special services. A modern air-conditioned 
building, organized on an open-stack 
basis, provides a pleasant environment 
for research. Collections and services are 
divided among the divisions of 
Education and Psychology. Humanities, 
Science and Technology, and Social 
Sciences. 
The collection numbers more than 
600,000 volumes of books, bound 
periodicals and documents, and some 
350,000 microforms. Special collections 
include a large Instructional Materials 
Center, a map library, the University 
Archives and a collection of United 
States government documents. Services 
of particular value to graduate students 
are interlibrary loan and data base 
searching. 
The Instructional Support Center and 
the Audio-Visual Center, both located in 
the library, and the Television Center, 
in Ford Hall, provide all types of 
audio-visual, television and film 
equipment, materials and services for 
individual or group use. There are film, 
filmstrip, audio tape, record and 
videotape collections, a language lab, 
listening facility and instructional 
computers. 
Professional librarians and media 
specialists are available to assist graduate 
students in the use of the collections. 
University Computing 
Services 
Under an executive director of 
University Computing, access to a large 
IBM and a large DEC-machine is 
available. Both batch and timesharing 
systems arc permitted by faculty, 
students and administrative offices. 
Low to high speed printers, cathode 
ray tubes and graphics terminals arc 
placed at strategic points around 
campus. Optical scanning equipment is 
also used for tests, course evaluations 
and research. 
Students may develop proficiencies in 
Computer Programming or major in the 
area both at the undergraduate and 
graduate program. 
Tuition and Fees 
FEES SUBJECT TO REVISION 
All University fees and assessments 
arc subject to change by action of the 
Board of Regents. 
OFFICIAL REGISTRATION 
DAY 
The official registration day each 
semester for each student for purposes 
of payment of the registration fee and 
assessment of tuition is the day the 
student completes the initial registration for the semester or session. 
REGISTRATION FEE 
A registration fee of $20.00 for each 
of the fall and winter semesters, and of 
$ 1 5. 00 for each of the spring and 
summer sessions, is charged to each 
student. 
This fee is assessed and collected at 
the time the student registers for the semester or session and is 
non-refundable. 
TUITION SCHEDULE 
Tuition will be assessed for all credit 
hours for which the student is 
registered. Off-campus tuition rates are 
the same as on-campus tuition rates. 
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Regardless of student class level, 
undergraduate tuition will be assessed 
for all 1 00 through 400 level courses. 
Graduate tuition will be assessed for all 
500, 600 and 700 level courses. 
Tuition rates per credit hour for 
1 981 -82 arc: 
Michigan Resident 
Undergraduate Courses 
(100-400 level) . .
Graduate Courses 
(500-700 level)
Non-Resident 
Undergraduate Courses 
. $52.50 
(100-400 level) . . . . . . . . . . . .  $93.00
Graduate Courses 
(500-700 level) . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 125.00
It is the duty of any student prior to 
registration, if there arc any questions as 
to his right co be registered as a student 
with a status of Michigan resident, to 
raise such questions in the Student 
Accounting Office in Briggs Hall. 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR 
MICHIGAN RESIDENCE 
Eligibility 
In order to be eligible for the resident tuition rate at Eastern Michigan 
University, it must be demonstrated that 
a student is already a resident of the 
State of Michigan or that he/she is 
coming to the University from outside 
of the state for reasons primarily other 
than to attend the University. In order 
to determine the residence of a student, 
the following policies will be utilized: 
I. Minors
The residence of a student who is not 
yet 18 years of age follows that of the 
student's parents or legal guardian. If 
that student's· parents or legal guardian 
would qualify in ·accordance with the 
criteria listed in VI Criteria for Determining Intent, that student shall be 
considered a Michigan resident for 
tu_ition purposes . .. 
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L Non-pepende1.zt Students 
A sn1dent 18 years<ofage or older shall 
be digiqle for dassifiqion as a Michigan 
resident fort.1.iition purposes if he/she 
qualified in accordance with the criteria 
listed in VI. Criteria for Determining Intent. 
I I I . Spouse of Eligible Person 
The residence of a student who 
otherwise would be classified as a 
non-resident for tuition purposes \vill 
follow that of the student's spouse, if 
the spouse is eligible for classification as 
a Michigan resident for tuition purposes. 
(Applicable only to U.S .  citizens or to aliens adn1itted for pennancnt residence 
in the United States who have obtained 
a permanent or diplomatic visa.) 
IV .  Aliens 
An alien (non-citizen) shall be eligible 
for classifiction as a Michigan resident 
for tuition purposes only if the student 
is lawfully admitted for permanent 
residence in the United States, has received a pennancnt or diplo111atic visa, and qualifies in accordance \Vith the 
criteria listed in VI. Criteria for 
Detenninin_s; Intent. 
V. MigrantsMigrant status is one t:1ctor considered \vhcn dctcrn1ining if a student is 
domiciled in Michigan for tuition 
purposes. Michigan migrants arc defined 
as individuals who have made their 
livelihood in seasonal work in the State 
of Michgan, and have traveled interstate 
for this purpose. Migrant students shall 
be considered Michigan residents for tuition purposes if they or their parents 
or legal guardian were employed in 
Michigan for at least two months during 
each of three of the preceding five years. Verification of en1ployn1cnt as 1nigrant 
workers should be secured from the 
Michigan Farm Labor and Rural 
Manpower Services Office. Other 
appropriate evidence may also be used 
by migrant workers to establish their status. 
VI. Criteria for Detenni11i11g Intcllt
Students from outside the state and for \vhom the above policies are not 
applicable shall be considered non-resident students unless it can be 
determined that their primary purpose in 
coming to Michigan is to establish 
residence in the state, rather than to 
attend a university. For the purpose of detcnnining intent in such cases, the 
following criteria shall be applied. It is 
recognized that no one of the following 
criteria shall, standing alone, nccessrily 
be controlling. It s_hall be the 
responsibility of the administration to 
apply the criteria in a fair and consistent 
manner and in the spirit of the intent of 
this policy. 
a. High school or previous college
attendance in Michigan. 
b. Reliance upon Michigan sources for
financial support. 
c. Residence in Michigan of family,guardian, or other relatives or persons 
legally responsible for the student. 
d. Former residence in Michigan andtnaintenance of significant connections 
therein while absent. c. Continuous presence in Michigan 
during periods when not enrolled as a I student 
f. Long-tcnn n11litary con1n11tn1ents in
I M1cl11gan. 
g. Acceptance of an offer of
permanent employment ll1 M1ch1gan and I: source, length, and contllltnty of 
employment. � 
h. Traditional considerations made in ldet�rn1i1�ing legal resi�cn�c; i.c. 1 voter frcg1strat1on, O\vncrsh1p of real estate, �source of driver's and vehicle licenses, �
taxpayer status, self-supporting or, r· dependency on others whether residents i' 
of Michigan or elsewhere. 
Dctcnni11ation t?/ Residcnct'
A student's residence status shall be 
determined at the time of his/her initial ad111ission to the University. This status 111ay be rcvic\ved at each subsequent registration. If a student's circun1stances 
should change to the extent that he/she 
would no longer be considered a 
Michigan resident for tution purposes, 
as herein described, that student shall be reclassified as a non-resident for tuition purposes six n1onths thereafter. 
NOTE: It shall be the responsibility of 
all students, prior to registration, to raise questions in the Student 
Accounting Office regarding their right 
to be registered as a Michigan resident student. The ad111inistration is 
authorized to establish procedures and 
delegate authority for determining the 
domicile of students for tuition purposes 
and to make exceptions within the spirit 
of this policy. 
TUITION RECIPROCITY 
AGREEMENT WITH OHIO 
Ohio residents may now attend 
· Eastern Michigan University at
Michigan resident tuition rates, and
Michigan residents of Monroe County
can attend the University of Toledo atOhio resident tuition rates.The tuition reciprocity agrecn1ent \Vas 
entered into by the Michigan State 
Board of Eduction and the Ohio Board · 
of Regents. The agreement was effective 
with the fall semester, 1 978. 
AVDITING FEES
Tuition and registration rates for 
auditing classes arc the same as for credit.
WORKSHOP SESSIONS 
Several two and three week workshop 
sessions arc offered during die spring and sun1n1er sessions. Tuition and 
registration fees apply to workshop sessions at the same rates as for regular 
class sessions. However, a student 
enrolled in other course work during a 
session will not be assessed an additional 
registration fee for enrolling in a 
workshop during the same session. 
I. An adjustment of 1 OO'X, of the tuition
assessment will be made to those
students who withdraw prior to the
close of business (5:00 P. M.) on the
first day of the session.
2. No other adjustment or refund will
be granted.
FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS 
Having fulfilled all other 
requirements, a student is eligible for 
registration or graduation only if all 
financial obligations to the University 
have been met at the time of graduation 
or at the close of the semester or 
session. Credits or other statements of 
record will be withheld and the student 
will be ineligible for further registration 
(fall advance registration excepted) at 
EMU until all obligations have been 
fulfilled. 
PAYMENT OF TUITION 
The exact due date for tuition and 
other University fees is printed on the 
invoice from Student Accounting and is 
published in the Class Schedule Bulletin 
for each sernester. To insure a correct 
billing address, it is the responsibility of 
the student to inform the University of 
any address changes by completing a 
change of address form in the 
Registration Office. 
Registration for the fall semester 
begins in late March and continues until 
the first day of classes. For this semester 
only, students may register at any time 
up to the registration verification date, 
which is approximately 30 business days 
prior to the first day of classes, by 
paying the $20.00 registration fee. 
Payment of previously incurred 
University obligations will not be 
required for registration prior to the 
registration verification date. Students 
will, however, be required to pay all 
previously incurred University 
obligations, and to make payment of at 
least 50% of all fall semester costs, 
including housing charges, by the 
registration verification date or their 
registrations will be automatically 
cancelled; their registration fees will be 
forfeited; and those classes will be made 
available to other students. Students 
\vhosc registrations have been cancelled 
by this process may re-register upon 
payment of another registration fee of 
$20.00, all past-due accounts, and at 
least 50% of all fall semester costs. For those students \vho prefer to 
n1ake instal1111cnt payn1cnrs, the 
University provides an optional 
installment payment plan for the fall and 
v,.,intcr scn1cstcrs only. The installn1ent 
payment plan applies only to tuition and 
room and board. It consists of a n1inin1un1 initial pay1ncnt of 50°i<i of the 
roon1 and board and tuition asscssn1ents 
for the semester, and payment of all rcn1aining charges in a second 
installment due during the eighth (8th) 
week of the semester. Specific due dates 
arc published in the Class Schedule 
Bulletiil for each semester. 
Students \vho register after the 
registration verification date for fall 
semester are required to pay 50% of 
assessed tuition, room and board, and all 
of any 111isccllancous fees at the time 0;_{ 
registration. 
An instal1111cnt payn1ent service fee of 
SS.00 is collected with the second 
installment payment. Winter seinestcr registration 
procedures require that students will pay as a 111ininu1n1 the $20 registration fee, 
50% of all assessed tuition, board and 
room, and all of any miscellaneous fees 
at the tin1c of registration. 
Spring and sun1111cr session 
registration procedures require that 
students pay, for each session the S 1 5  
registration fee and all assessed tuition, 
board, roon1 and n1iscel1aneous fees at 
the tin1e of registration. There is no 
provision Ji.Jr installment pay111ent .for spring 
or s11n11ncr sessions. 
Eastern Michigan University accepts 
BankAmericard/VISA and Master Charge 
credit cards in payment of tuition, fees, 
room and board and bookstore purchases. 
A late payment fee of $6.00 is assessed 
if the second payment is not received by 
the due date. 
If a student's account is past due for a 
current scn1cster, enrolln)ent, University 
housing and other University services 
(such as release of grades or certified 
transcript) are subject to suspension until 
the account is brought into current status. 
Payrnent of assessn1cnts for a current 
scn1estcr docs not relieve the student of 
the obligation for payment of any balance 
from a prior semester. The privilege of 
using the installment payment plan for 
payment of tuition and room and board is 
denied to students whose University 
account has been in arrears in an1ounts 
exceeding $ 1 00.00 for periods beyond 
thirty days at any time after September 1 ,  
1 979. 
PROGRAM ADJUSTMENT 
FEE 
For three (3) to five (5) days prior to the 
beginning of classes, program 
adjustn1cnts n1ay be 111adc \Vith no 
assess111cnt of an adjustn1ent fee. During 
this period, each academic department 
\vill 111aintain a station at one central 
location to assist in program planning and 
solving scheduling conflicts. At least 50% 
of the increased tuition, resulting fron1 
adjustments, must be paid at the time of 
adjustment. 
During the first five (5) class days of 
the scn1estcr, a progran1 adjustrnent fee 
of S l 0.00 per transaction will be assessed 
for each student-initiated program 
adjustment. For the purpose of 
dctern1ining the prograrn adjusnnent 
fee, one drop accompanied 
simultaneously by one add will be 
considered as one transaction. Individual 
adds or individual drops will be 
considered as individual transactions, 
and will be assessed $ 1 0.00 each. At 
least 50°/o of the increased tuition, 
resulting from adjustments, must be 
paid at the time of adjustment. 
No program adjustment fees will be 
assessed for changes required as a result 
of University actions. 
LA TE REGISTRATION FEE 
A late registration fee of S30.00 is 
charged to those students who, for any 
cause, do not con1plete registration prior 
to the official first day of classes each 
semester. Checks returned bv a bank 
constitute late registration, a;,d the late 
registration fee is charged. 
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CANCELLATION OF 
REGISTRATION 
After students have registered, if they 
should decide b,jtire classes begin not to return to Eastern, they n1ust initiate a cancellation of registration fon11 in 
person or by letter through the 
Registration Office, Briggs Hall. If 
students have applied for University 
housing, they must also cancel the 
contract in the Housing Office. This is 
necessary for cancellation of tuition and roon1 and board asscssn1cnts. 
WITHDRAWAL FROM THE 
UNIVERSITY 
To be eligible for any adjustment of tuition or housing asscssn1cnt after 
classes have begun, a withdrawal from 
the University must be initiated in 
person or by letter through the 
Registration Office, Briggs Hall. The 
date the request is made to the 
Registration Office or the postmark date 
will be used in determining the amount 
of any assessment adjustment. 
1 .  A credit adjustment of l 00% of the 
tuition assessment for the fall and \Vinter sen1esters, less a late 
withdrawal fee of $ 10 .00, will be 
made to those students who cancel their registration or \Vithdraw frotn 
the University prior to the sixth (6th) 
class day. For the spring and summer 
sessions, a 1 00% credit adjustment, 
less a late withdrawal fee of $ 1 0.00, 
will be made during the first three (3) 
days of classes. Actual dates arc 
printed in the Class Schedule for each semester and session. 
2. A credit adjustment of 50% of the
tuition assessment for the fall and
winter semesters will be made to
those students who withdraw from
the University between the sixth
(6thY.and 1 5th class day. For thespring. and. summer sessions, a 50°/o 
credit adjustment will be made
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· during the fo1,mh (4th)through the
• seventh .(7th) class ·days of the
sessjpn. Actual dates are printed in
the <;l�ss, .S.c.J:1e,dul, fo[ pch semester
,. �µ.d ,�.s.s�).<>Q, , > :, :,;: ; . , . . 
3:' No,cr,dit,adjustmerits will be made 
after the above stipulated dates. 
Decrease in Academic Load 
1 .  A credit adjustment of 1 00% of the 
difference in tuition assessment for the 
fall and winter semesters will be made 
to those students ,vho decrease their 
academic load prior to the sixth (6th) 
day of classes. For the spring and sun1rncr sessions, a 100°/c.> credit 
adjustment will be made during the 
first three days of classes. Actual dates 
arc printed in the Class Schedule for each semester and session. 
2. A credit adjustment of 50%, of thedifference in tuition assessn1cnt for 
the fall and winter semesters will be
made to those students who decrease
their academic load between the sixth
(6th) and 1 5th class day. For thespring and sun11ner sessions, a 50o/i.)
credit adjustment will be made
during the fourth ( 4th) through
seventh (7th) class days of the
session. Actual dates are printed in
the Class Schedule for each semester
and session.
3. No credit adjustments will be made
after the above stipulated dates.
ACCOUNT ADJUSTMENTS 
AND REFUNDS 
An appeals process exists for students 
or parents who feel that individual circu1nstances warrant exceptions fron1 
published policy, as stated within those 
sections under "Withdrawal from the University" and "Decrease in Acadeinic 
Load." The appeals process is as 
follows: 
First Stcp:-Contact Patrick Doyle, 
Student Accounting, Briggs Hall 
(313-487-3325). Explain your extraordinary circun1stances, and request 
an appropriate resolution. If request is 
denied, you may then: 
Second Stcp:-Contact Robert J .  
Romkema, Vice President for Business 
and Finance, 137 Pierce Hall 
(313-487-203 l )  for final decision and 
resolution. 
GRADUATION FEE 
A graduation fee is charged to each 
student who makes application for 
graduation. The fee is non-refundable and 
is assessed only once for each degree. 
Master's and Specialist's degrees $ 1 5.00 
HEAL TH SERVICE FEES 
All undergraduate and graduate 
students registering for a total of seven 
(7) or more credit hours in the fall or
winter semesters, and all undergraduate
students registering for a total of five (5)
or 1norc credit hours in the spring or
summer sessions will be charged a 
non-refundable health service 
participation fee of $ 13.50 per semester 
for fall and winters, and $6. 75 per 
session for the spring and summer 
sessions. Payment of this fee will entitle 
participants to Health Center services at 
reduced rates. 
Undergraduate students registering for 
less than the aforementioned number of 
credit hours, graduate students, student 
spouses, faculty and staff, and their 8 
spouses may avail themselves of the r 
f Health Center services, but at somewhat 
I
;·'.·. 
higher rates. These persons may, at their It 
option, also pay the participation fee at 
(· . Snow Health Center and thereby ·i'.· ',·,· become eligible for the reduced rates. 
The complete schedule of health service ·i·· . · ..•
fees is available at Snow Health Center. 
APPLIED MUSIC FEE 
All students accepted for private 
·1 music lessons will be assessed an applied ), n1usic fee. Applied n1usic fee rates for f; 
1981 -82 arc: l Music ,najors: l: 
$60.00 per semester for all instruction. J Other UnifJersity students: 
$60.00 per semester for one-hour 
lesson. 
$30.00 per semester for 
half-hour lesson. Students fro,n public schools! the co,nmunity and EMU staff and families: 
$90.00 per semester for one-hour 
lesson. 
$45.00 per semester for 
half-hour lesson. 
Lessons arc arranged through the 
Music Department. 
The applied music fee is assessed to 
each student's account at the close of the 
program adjustment period. This fee is 
not refundable after the first lesson. 
g:orHER COURSE FEES
;{f,ees are assessed at the close of the
ifpgram adjustment peri':d to cover . 
fct.ra costs and matenals involved withei . A l ·, .-r.t.iin courses. t present, t 1cse courses.ce . .  r C}ff)r special 1e� asse�sn1e�ts:
Fine: Art: Mult1�media, pnntmakmg,·- textiles, ceramics, Jewelry, 
sculpture, 3-D design. 
}-J!'ER&D: Snow skiing, trap and skeet 
,;, shooting, recreational 
shooting, bowling. 
Business Education: Typing courses, 
calculator applications. 
PLACEMENT BULLETIN 
A charge of $1 0.00 is made for each 
annual subscription to the University 
Placement Bulletin Service. 
Subscriptions are available on an annual 
basis only. 
TRANSCRIPT FEE 
Each student is furnished one official 
transcript at the time of graduation 
without charge. 
A charge of $3.00 is made for each 
additional transcript. 
VEHICLE OPERATION AND 
PARKING 
All students, meeting the 
requirements of the law, and who live in 
University housing or arc defined as 
commuting students, are eligible to maintain and operate a 1notor vehicle on
campus. Motor vehicles are required to 
be operated within the provisions of the 
Traffic, Parking and Pedestrian 
Ordinance of the University . 
Registration of motor vehicles used by commuter students is not required. 
Parking for commuter vehicles is 
available at several locations on campus. 
An entry or meter charge is required at 
several of these locations. For student 
parking in the central campus area 
(south of the railroad) or in the parking 
structure, the rate is 25¢ per entry or 
exit. 
Further details are printed in the 
Ordinance and in the Parking and 
Traffic Regulation brochure. 
FEES SUBJECT TO REVISION 
All University fees and charges are 
subject to change by action of the Board 
of Regents. 
DEPARTMENTS OF 
INSTRUCTION 
The courses here listed are those 
which have been authorized in 
accordance with policies approved by 
the Graduate Council. Class schedules 
must be consulted for courses to be 
offered during a given semester or term 
since the frequency of offering of each 
course is determined by the department 
as program needs dictate, with no 
assurance that a given course will be 
offered every year. The requirements as 
stated in the departmental summaries are 
designed to serve as a guide to program 
planning and are subject to specific 
determination and consultation with the 
department adviser. 
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COLLEGE OF 
ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
DEAN: Donald F. Drummond 
DEPARTMENTS 
Art 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Economics 
English Language and Literature 
Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies 
Geography and Geology 
History and Philosophy 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Music 
Physics and Astronomy 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Speech and Dramatic Arts 
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ART 
John E. Van Haren 
Department Head 
118 Sill Hall, 
487-1268
Charles Fensch 
Coordinator of Advising 
M.A. (Art Edncation)
15 Sill Hall,
487-0258
David Sharp 
Coordinator of Advising 
M.F.A.; M.A. (Stndio)
116 Sill Hall,
487-0392
The Art Department offers three
programs leading to the master's degree; 
the Master of Fine Arts, the Master of 
Arts (Art Education), and the Master of 
Arts (Studio). 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Master of Fine Arts 
As a prerequisite for adn1ission, the 
Master of Fine Arts degree applicant 
n1ust have an undergraduate degree, 
\Vith a 111ajor in art, fron1 an accredited 
institution and n1ust n1cet degree 
admission standards of the Graduate 
School. Application for entering the 
M .F .A. program involves the following 
three steps: 
1. Send an application for admission to
graduate status, supported by
transcripts of all undergraduate andgraduate credit at each institution
attended to Graduate School
Admissions, Eastern Michigan
University, Ypsilanti, Michigan
48197.
2. Send an application for admission to
the M.F.A. program to: Coordinator,
M.F.A. Program, Art Department.
3. Arrange to have three letters of
reference sent to coordinator, and
send a portfolio of 10-15 color slides
and/or photographs of recent work.
(Applicants in three-dimensional
disciplines may submit multiple
views of examples).
Applications received by March 15 for
fall semester and bv November 1 for 
\vinter sen1estcr \vih be given priority. 
Late applications are acceptable and will 
be considered as studio space permits. 
Master of Arts (Art Education) 
Application for graduate work in an education should be made to the 
Graduate School, 116 Pierce Hall, 
Eastern Michigan University. The rcquiren1cnts arc a n1ini111u1n of 34 sen1cster hours of art education and 
studio art with a 2.8 grade point average in these classes. In addition each student 
will be evaluated on the basis of a 
portfolio submitted to the Art 
Department. The portfolio will be in the 
form of at least ten slides, presented in, clear plastic holder. All slides should be 
individually labeled and identified. 
Applicants should also submit a letter oi purpose outlining their aspirations in 
graduate work. Each applicant is 
expected to hold a teaching certificate 
for the teaching of art. 
Master of Arts (Studio) 
Designed for those seeking an 
advanced degree in studio art; teaching certificate not required. 
Applications for admission to the 
program in studio art should be sent to 
the Graduate School, 116, Pierce Hall, 
Eastern Michigan University. An undergraduate degree with a major in 
art is required, \Vith a n1inimum 
gradepoint average of 2.8 in art classes. 
A portfolio of 10-15 slides and/or 
photographs is required. Send portfolio 
. Coordinator, J\.11. A. Progra111, Art(O. . M. 1 · cparnnL'llt, EastLT!l 1\· llga1� ·vcrsity. Label each slide \Vll'h na111c,of \vork. 111cdiu1n, or 1ncdia, size,date of co111plctiL)ll. A student n1ayrequired, after 1-evic\v by the M.A.111111ittcc, to 111Jkc up deficiencies atundergraduate level.
The graduate Jdvisl'r \vill lllL'Ct ,vith tich student to construct J progra1n of.-. dy. The Master of Fine Arts progran1 · 1 contain a n1inin1un1 of ·l8 scn1cstcrurs beyond the bachelor's degree and, Mas!cr of Arts (A rt Education)ogran1 ,vill contain a 111ini111t1n1 of 30nestrr hours beyond the bachelor'srec. The Master of Arts (Studio),�Vill contain a 111ini111un1 of 30 scn1cstcr hours beyond the bachelor's degree. The Art l)cp:irtn1cnt offers conccntr:itions in drawing, painting, printn1aking. photography_. sculpture, c�ra111i�s,jcwrlry, tcxnlcs, and nndtnncdia. 
Master of Fine Arts J. T\\'O years of n.:sidcncc is required.2. At the end of the first year the \Vorkof each M.F.A. m,dcnt will bercvil'\\'l'd by the M.r.A. Co1nn1ittCL'.The student is either allo\vcd tocontinue or is forn1ally asked towithdra\v fro111 the progra1n.3. Course rcquircnicnts:FA 630 Graduate Studio (8)FA 631 Graduate Studio (8)FA 695 Sc111inar in Conte111poraryIdeas in Art (3)FA 696 Seminar inContemporary Ideas in An (3)FA 732 Graduate Studio (8)FA 733 M.F.,\. Exhibition (<J)Electives in Art (3)Cognate courses (6) (Chosen inconsultation \Vith the adviser; n1axin1un1 of six credit hours transferable.) Total (48) 
Master of Arts (Art Education) M.A. degree designed for thosecurrently teaching; teaching certificaterequired.FA 504 Elemrntary Studio (2)(Required for elementary art teachers) FA 505 Two-D Studio (4) FA 507 Crafts Studio (4) FA 694 Seminar in Art Education (2) Fine Arts Courses (12-14) 
Cognate Courses (6) Selected fron1 an and/or other areas in consultation \Vith the adviser. Total (30) 
Master of Arts (Studio) Course Reg ui rem en ts: (30) Fine Arts courses (24) Minin1t1n1 of 14 hours in an area of concentration (111ajor). Minin1t1111 of ten hours outside major area (may be grouped to forn1 a rninor \Vith adviser's approval) Cognate courses (6) Selected fron1 art and/other areas in consultation \Vith the adviser. Must include FA 428 Seminar in Modern Art for graduate credit. (A written thesis is optional; t\VO hours credit given \Vith adviser's approval.) 
COMPLETION OF THE 
DEGREE 
The student should follow closely the Graduate School rcquirc1ncnts for ·· Application for Diploma."If the degree progra1n includes a finalexhibition of \Vork, it is ncccssarv to apply for gallery space one sernc;ter prior to the proposed exhibition. Further inforn1ation about these progra1ns n1ay be obtained fron1 the Art Department. 
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
FA 501 Art Education (Formerly Art Education Workshop). Two sem hours This course is pri111arily designed for the classroon1 teacher. A varictv of 111ediJ., applicable to classroom utili;ation, will be cn1ploycd \Vith an c111phasis in innovative selections such as filinn1aking, batik, \VCaving and other three din1cnsional activiries. Special problen1s and independent research n1ay be arranged \Vithin the fonnat of the class. !\iot open ro Sfudencs 1uho haue a 111ajt1r in arr. 
FA 504 Elementary Art Studio. Two sem hours Elective course specifically designed for candidates for the Master of Arts degree \Vho arc interested in clen1entary art. Project-oriented. Ne\v n1atcrials stressed. The problems will be tailored to individual student's needs and related to public school teaching. Art majors only. 
FA 505, 506 Two-D Studio (Formerly Two-D Media Workshop). Four sem hours each Required course in t\VO din1ensiona1 art work for candidates for the Master of Arts degree. Project-oriented. Ne\v media and materials stressed. The problems will be tailored to individual student's needs and related to public school teaching. Art maiors only. FA 507, 508 Crafts Studio (Formerly Crafts Workshop). Four sem hours each Crafts Workshop will afford the student an opportunity to explore a variety of media in the crafts. The problems will be tailored to the individual student's needs and related to public school reaching . . A.rt majors 011/y . FA 510 Ceramics. Two sem hours Studio course in ccrarnics. An ,najors only . FA 520 Drawing. Two sem hours Advanced studio course in dravving . .. 4rt majors only . FA 530 Art History. Two sem hours Advanced course in art history . . A.rt 111ajors 011/y. FA 540 Jewelry. Two sem hours Advanced studio course in jewelry. Art majors only. 
FA 550 Printmaking. Two sem hours Advanced studio course in graphics. Art majors only . FA 555 Textiles. Two sem hours Advanced studio course in textiles. Arr majors 011/y. FA 560 Watercolor. Two sem hours Advanced studio course in \Vatercolor. .A.rt majors only. FA 570 Sculpture. Two sem hours Advanced studio course in sculpture. Arr nwjors 011/y . FA 580 Painting. Two sem hours Advanced studio course in oil painting. .Arr ,najors only . FA 596 Workshop in Art. Three sem hours (Formerly FA 595) A workshop in art studio and/or art history focusing on personal observation of the visual arts of a particular area. Prereq: Department pennission. 
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FA 610, 611, 612 Ceramics. One, two 
and three sem hours 
Advanced studio courses in ceramics. 
Based on background and need of the 
student. Open only to grad11ate majors.
FA 620, 621, 622 Drawing. One, two 
and three sem hours 
Advanced studio courses in drawing. 
Based on background and need of the 
student. Ope11 only to grad11ate tnajors.
FA 630 Graduate Studio. Eight sem 
hours 
The first of the four graduate studio 
courses leading to the MFA degree. 
Course is conducted on a one to one 
basis. Instructor is selected for the 
student for this first course upon his 
acceptance into the program by the 
Graduate Acceptance Committee. Prereq: Department permission. 
FA 631 Graduate Studio. Eight sem 
hours 
The second of the four graduate studio 
courses leading to the MFA degree. 
Instructor to be selected by the student 
from the MFA faculty. Prereq: Department pertnission. 
FA 640, 641, 642 Jewelry. One, two 
and three sem hours 
Advanced studio courses in jewelry. 
Based on background and need of the 
student. Open only to graduate majors.
FA 650, 651, 652 Printmaking. One, 
two and three sem hours 
Advanced studio courses in graphics. 
Based on background and need of the 
student. Open only to grad11ate majors.
FA 655, 656, 657 Textiles. One, two, 
and three sem hours 
Advanced studio course in textiles. 
Based on background and need of 
students. Prereq: Open only to graduate majors. 
FA 660, 661, 662 Watercolor. One, 
two, and three sem hours 
Advan·ced studio courses in watercolor. 
Based on· background and need of the 
student. Open only to graduate majors.
FA 665, 666, 667, 668 Painting. One, 
two, three and four sem hours 
(Formerly FA 680, 681, 682) 
Advanced studio courses in oil painting. 
Based on background and need of the 
student. Open only to graduate majors.
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FA 670, 671, 672 Sculpture. One, two 
and three sem hours 
Advanced studio courses in sculpture. 
Based on background and need of 
student. Open only to grad11ate majors.
FA 679, 680, 681 Special Topics. One, 
two and three sem hours 
FA 694 Seminar in Art Education. 
Two sem hours (Formerly FA 
596) 
Art Education seminar will be concerned 
with the literature and research in art 
education. Prereq: Art tnajors only. 
FA 695, 696 Seminar in 
Contemporary Ideas. Three sem 
hours each (Formerly FA 634, 
635) 
A two semester seminar sequence for all 
Master of Fine Arts degree candidates 
dealing with in-depth questions and 
problems in twentieth-century art. 
Discussions will be supplemented with 
slides, films and the presentation of 
papers. Limited to MFA students only.Prereq: Department permission. 
FA 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. 
One, two and three sem hours 
(Formerly FA 597, 598, 599) Prereq: Written pennission. 
FA 732 Graduate Studio. Eight sem 
hours (Formerly FA 632) 
The third of the four graduate studio 
courses leading to the MFA degree. 
Instructor to be selected by the student 
from the MFA faculty. Prereq: Departtnent permission. 
FA 733 Graduate Thesis and 
Exhibition. Nine sem hours 
(Formerly FA 633) 
A culmination of the three sequential 
Graduate Studio courses. The ideas 
developed in these courses result in a 
body of work which comprises the 
graduate exhibition. A written thesis is 
optional. An oral defense of the ideas 
presented in the exhibition is required. 
The University reserves the right to 
retain work from the graduate 
exhibition to be added to the EMU 
collection. A set of 35 mm. slides of all 
the works in the exhibition will be taken 
by the MFA candidate and will become 
part of the Art Department files. Prereq: Departmental permission. 
OTHER COURSES 
These upper division undergraduate
courses may also be taken for graduate
credit and applied on the department's 
degree program. See the Undergraduate 
Catalog for course descriptions. 
406 Printmaking. (3) 
408 Ceramics. (3) 
409 Seminar: Issues in Photography. 
(3) 
410 Metal Casting Techniques. (3) 
412 Sculpture. (3) 
413 Painting. (3) 
414 Painting-Watercolor I. (3) 
419 Life Drawing. (3) 
420 History of Primitive Art. (3) 
421 History of Oriental Art. (3) 
422 Chinese and Japanese Art 
History. (3) 
423 Painting-Watercolor II. (2) 
424 Painting-Watercolor III. (3) 
426 Medieval Art History. (3) 
427 Baroque Art. (3) 
428 Seminar Modern Art. (2) 
429 History of American 
Architecture. (3) 
431 Multi-Media Workshop. (3) 
432 Drawing III. (3) 
434 Early Christian and Byzantine 
Art. (3) 
436 Women in Art. (3) 
441 Studies in Clays and Glazes. (3) 
479 Special Topics. (3) 
480 Painting. (3) 
487 Cooperative Education­
Graphic Design. (3) 
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 
Course Winter Spring Summer 
FA 504 x 
FA SOS x 
FA 507 x 
FA 63-0 x 
FA 631 x 
FA 694 
FA 695 
FA 696 x 
FA 732 x 
FA 733 x 
Fall 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x ·--- -
BIOLOGY 
Berbert H. CaswellDepartment Head316 Mark Jefferson, 487-4242
Boward D. BoothCoordinator of Advising308 Mark Jefferson,487-0321 
DEGREE PROGRAMS
OFFERED 
The Biology Department offers a Master of Science degree progran1 \Vith concentrations in general biology, ecosystem biology (aquatic and terrestrial), physiology, and community college biology teaching. Graduate assistantships arc usually available. All applicants for admission to chc biology 1nastcr of science progran1 arc encouraged to apply for an ,ssistantship. The department believes that the experience in teaching and research gained as a graduate assistant is a v aluable part of the graduate program in biology for those \Vhon1 \VC can accon1111odatc in these positions. Not offered by the Biology Dcpart111cnt but including son1c \VOrk in biology is the Master of Science in general science ad111inistcrcd by the Physics Department (sec page 82). 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
All concentrations on the biology master's progran1 share the sa1nc general admission requirc1ncnts: I . Bachelor's degree.2. A 1ninin1un1 of 20 scn1cstcr hours inbiology (normally 30 hours) toinclude coursc,vork in genetics andphysiology ,vi th  at least seven hourseach in botany and zoology.3. One year of college chemistry.4. An academic record of B (3.0) orbetter during the junior and senioryears.S. Meet Graduate School degreeadn1ission requiren1ents.6. Submit to the Biology Department, acompleted departmental admissionforn1 and t,vo recon1mcndations.Students deficient in one or more ofthe above adn1ission requircn1cnts n1ay be granted conditional admission subject to ren1oving deficiencies ,vhi1c 
beginning a graduate progran1. Hours earned in deficiency courses n1ay not apply to,vard degree requircn1ents. Special ad111ission rcquiren1cnts in son1c areas of concentration arc included under the objectives of that area of concentration. 
DEGREE PROGRAM 
DESCRIPTION 
The Master of Science in biology progran1 is designed to provide all students with a broad background of knowledge, scientific ski lls and attitudes. At the san1e tin1c, the Deparrn1ent of Biology recognizes an obligation to provide for the needs o( different career orientations and different student o bjcctivcs in taking our graduate progran1.To accornn1odate such diverse needs asresearch experience, internships andspecialized course ,vork, each student isrequired, by the end of the first sen1csterafter adn1ission to the degree progran1 , todevelop a personalized progran1 of studiesin consultation \vith the student's o,vnfaculty Guidance Co1n111 ittec.A ,;,inimurn of 30 credit hours of graduate ,vork i s  required on this progran1. The- progra111 n1ust specify at least 24 hours of course ,vork in the Biology l)epartrnent and five or six hours of cognate credits to be taken outside the dcpart111ent. Courses on the progra111 111ust be so distributed as to ensure that the combined undergraduate and graduate experiences of the student ,vill include a n1inin1un1 of 12 hours in biology, ten 
hours in zoology and ten hours i n  botany. Microbiology courses may be substituted for some of the botany hours in meeting this requirement. At least two credit hours in independent study courses, including a ,vrittcn report, and at least two credit hours in biology department scrninar courses arc required on all programs. The program has to be approved by the Guidance Committee and be filed with the graduate coordinator of the Biology Department. Requests for changes to the approved program must be submitted to the graduate coordinator with the written approval of the student's Guidance Con11nittce. Two alternative plans arc available for con1pletion of Graduation Requirements; Plan A, with thesis, or Plan B which requires a culn1inating experience specifically described below in lieu of a thesis. 
Plan A: ln addition to the rcquircn1cnts con11non to both plans, as described above, candidates must successfully complete an original investigation ,vith approval of, and supervision by, their Guidance Con1n1ittee. They n1ust subn1it a report on this research, ,vritten in a n1anner suitable for publication and approved in detail by their Guidance Committee, and must successfully defend this thesis in an oral final cxan1ination. A 1naxin1um of four credit hours may be earned for thesis research. The Guidance Committee for Plan A students will include three faculty members of the Biology Departmem. The chairperson is usually selected by the student. The other two members are then chosen by the chairperson in  consultation with the student. Additional members may be added from inside or outside the dep;nment by agrecn1ent ber,veen the chairperson and tht student. 
Plan B: In addition to the rcquircn1cnts con1n1on to both plans, candidates in the concentrations i n  general biology, physiology, and community college biology teaching n1ust successfully pass a con1prehensive \ Vrinen exa1nination over all the fields of biology included in their graduate programs and the principles covered in  general biology. The comprehensive exam may not be taken until all courses required in their area of concentration on their approved program, and at least 
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80<X1 of the total course \Vork in theBiology Department, has been completed. Candidates in the ecosystcn1 biology concentration n1ust co1nplctl' a total of three hours of credit in practicu111 in ecosystem biology (BIO 686, 687, 688) and a total of three hours of credit in B IO 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies, at least one hour of which must be taken in direct association \Vith the three hours of µracticun1 courses. They n1ust satisfactorily complete the required \vritten report in each of these courses and report orally on their o\Vll contribution to the practicun1 research program in a Biology Department seminar. With the approval and supervision of their Guidance Co111111ittce, three hours of research participation in a cooperative education course may be substituted for the three hours of practicu111 research. The Guidance Committee for all Plan B students will consist of the principal graduate adviser for the student's chosen area of concentration as chairperson, and two other faculty members named by the Departmental Graduate Committee as a Plan B advising committee. Initial advising: Students, at the time of their admission to the Biology Program, will be given temporary advising by the principal adviser in their selected area of concentration, or in the General Biology Concentration if they do not specify otherwise, and the Plan B advisory committee. Courses approved for the first semester by this temporary committee must be accepted as part of the student's program by the permanent Guidance Committee. Beyond the first semester, the temporary approval is not binding on the Guidance Committee. Students arc responsible for forming a permanent committee and developing a permanent program approved by that committee before registering for their second semester. 
AREAS OF CONCENTRATION, 
OBJECTIVES AND 
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
GENERAL BIOLOGY: This program is designed to provide the .additional background in biology appropriate for secondary teachers, for students entering a variety of doctoral programs in biology, and for those wishing further training in microbiology. Principal adviser: Dr. Howard D. Booth. 
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Graduation Requirements: sec Degree Program Description above. In addition to the general require1nents, the co111bined undergraduate and graduate course\vork n1ust include: genetics, physiology, ecology or limnology and one taxo110111ic field course. 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE BIOLOGY: This program is designed to prepare students specifically for the professional teaching of biology at the community college level. 
Graduation Requirements: In addition to the general requiren1ents the undergraduate and graduate course work must include general biology, botany, zoology, plant anatomy, comparative anatomy, botany field course, zoology field course, biometry, limnology, ecology, invertebrate zoology or morphology of algae and fungi, general, cell, plant or vertebrate physiology, embryology, microbiology or morphology of vascular plants, internship (in place of Independent Study progran1), orientation scrninar (in place of Seminar I and I I). (Cognate: EDL 6 13  Philosophy and Purposes of the Community College.) Principal Adviser: Dr. Dale C. Wallace. 
ECOSYSTEM BIOLOGY: (Aquatic and Terrestrial) The graduate prograrn in ccosysten1 biology is designed to prepare research personnel, capable of contributing to the understanding and solution of environn1cntal problen1s, for careers \Vith govern1nent agencies or private co111panics concerned \Vith the protection or n1anagen1ent of either, or both, of aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems. Emphasis is placed on the developn1ent of taxono111ic expertise, field and laboratory methods, and skill in organizing and analyzing data. As an integral part of the program, students \vill gain experience in the quantitative assessn1ent of alternative environn1ental decisions within the ccosysten1 fran1e\vork, and in presenting \Vritten and oral reports. Students may choose to en1phasizc either aquatic or terrestrial ecosystems in their individual progran1s. 
Graduation Requirements: In addition to the general requirements, the combined undergraduate and graduate courcse \Vork n1ust include general 
biology, botany, zoology, physiology, general ecology, b10111ctry, genetics, three taxonomic field courses (one botanicaland one zoological, the third in either botany or zoology), and at least three courses fron1 a111ong lin1nology, stream ecology,  wetland ecosystems, terrestrial ecosystems, and systems ecology. The t,vo required scn1inars 111ust be in ecosystem biology.  Plan A students musttake two hours of independent studies plus four hours of thesis research. Plan Bstudents, only, must include three hoursof practicum in ecosystem biology plus three hours of independnet study, at least one hour of which must accompany the practicun1. The concentration requires a n1inin1un1 of 32 scn1cster hours, 26 in the biology department and at least 6 hours of cognates. BIO 3 1 4  Energy Analysis and Environrnental Decision Making nu1st be taken as a deficiency (no credit on the master's program) if it has not been taken as an undergraduate. Students who do uot have credit for a course in general ecology as an undergraduate must complete a 36 semester hour program, including BIO 524 General Ecology. Principal adviser: Dr. Dale C. Wallace. 
PHYSIOLOGY: This program is designed to prepare students for technical, teaching, clinical or research careers in physiology. Individually prepared programs of study arc designed to provide, in conjunction with the undergraduate background, a balance of physiological concepts and analytical methods at both the cellular and organisrnal levels as de1nonstratcd in at !cast two of the following areas: vertebrate physiology, invertebrate physiology, plant physiology, and microbial physiology. Additional adn1ission requiren1cnts: One year of college physics. 
Graduation Requirements: In addition to the general requircn1ents, combined undergraduate and graduate course work must include: one year physics; general biology; botany; zoology; general or cell physiology; two of the following: vertebrate physiology, plant physiology, microbial physiology, invertebrate physiology; (others approved by physiology adviser). Total n1ust include a n1ini1nun1 of 1 2  hours of 500 and 600 level physiology courses. Principal adviser: Dr. Merlyn C. Minick. 
' FACILITIESThe lJiology Department shares theMark Jefferson Sci�n\e Building with;he Dcpart tncnts ot Chcrn1stry and
j,5yrhology. This buildingprovides�dcrn teaching la boratoncs and"' 
I . 1· l - · 1 · . dassroo1ns and s.uc 1 spcc1a 1zec laCI 1t1cs35 .1n dcctron n11crosc:opy and1hotoinicrography suite, controlled�·nviron111cnt cha111bcrs, a ,,:alk-in coldroom, aguariun1 roon1s, annnal :oon1s,photograplHc darkrooms, space for\,·ork in rad1at1on biology, a radiofrequency screened a�ca, hcrbariun1 a.ndteaching n1uscun1s ,v1th plant and anunalcolkctions, including the G. W. Prescott,!gal collection and a vertebrate skull collection. A greenhouse and the Loesell field Laboratory complete the on�ca1npus resources of the dl'part111ent. The adjacent Huron River, and nearby srarc ga111c and recreation areas as ,vcll as the Kresgl' Environn1l'ntal Education Center at Lapeer, Michigan, arc also Jl'ailabk for field work. Vans and boats arc available for class and research use. 
COURSES FOR THE 
BIOLOGY DEGREE PROGRAM 
Intended prin1arily for students on the biology degree progra111, these courses usually presuppose the equivalent of an undergraduate n1ajor or n1inor in son1c field of biology. 
BIOLOG Y  
BIO 509 Biometry. Three sem hours A general course designed to study statistical methodology and the practical application of such statistics in biology. Prcrcq: A co11rse i11 college algebra, 15 hours in biology. 
BIO 518 History of Biology. Two sem hours Dcvelop111cnt of rnajor concepts in biology from the Greek natural philosophers to the present. Prereq: At least two courses i11 biology. 
BIO 522 (410) Limnology. Three sem hours A lecture, laboratory and field course dealing with physicochemical and biological interrelationships in standing waters l'rercq: BOT 221 General Botany, ZOO222 General Zoology, BIO 420 (524) General Ecology and one taxononiic _field course or pennission of the department. 
BIO 524 (420) General Ecology. Four sem hours A field and laboratory course introducing the concepts involved in the study of terrestrial and aquatic con1111unitics, their physical environn1ent and their integration into ccosystcn1s. Emphasis will be on properties at the ecosysten1, con1 n1tn1ity and population levels. An individual student problem ,vill be required. Prercq: BOT 221 Grnffal Botany, ZOO222 General Zoology and one taxonon1ic _til'fd COllrSc or pcr111issio11 (�( tfie departHIClll. 
BIO 525 Conservation. Two sem hours A survey of the natural resources of Michigan; its land, ,vatcr, 111inerals, forests, grasslands, wildlife and human po\vers. Son1e of the current proble111s in conservation peculiar to Michigan on the basis of its history, its present resource uti­lization and its future possibilities. !\lot open to students with credit i11 BIO 224. 
BIO 526 Immunobiology. Two sem hours The properties and behavior of antisera to foreign antigenic substances such as bacteria, viruses and toxins; the rationales and procedures of antigen-antibody reaction in vitro; and the n1echanis111 of i111n1unity to infectious diseases. Application of such reactions in identification and classification of n1icrobcs in clinical work and in biological research. Lecture, but provision of time should be made for laboratory expcri111ental ,vork. l'rer-eq: MIC 329 Grneral Microbiology (formcdy BOT 331); /,ioclremisr,-y desirable. 
BIO 528 (428) Tropical Ecology. Three sem hours ln1 portant biotic con1111unitics of the tropics. Investigation in both 111arinc and terrestrial cnvironn1cnts; lectures, laboratory and field work. Field course. Prereq: Botany, zoology, some (Oll(CJJl {�r e(olo,�ical pri11ciplcs and some .familiarity wirlt use t�{ taxono,nic keys. Qfl"ered only 011 dcma11d a11d whctt appropriate arra11gen1euts can be ,nadc_for 11isiti11g tropical laboracorics andlor_ficld stations. 
BIO 529 Water Pollution Biology. Three sem hours A study of the physiological and ecological consequences of ,vater pollution as bases for defining \Vatcr quality criteria and setting ,vater quality standards. 
Prcrcq: A taxonomic .field course or dcpartmenr pcnnission. 
BIO 533 (433) Stream Ecology. Three sem hours A field biology course which includes the study of physiochemical and biological aspects of stream ecosystems. Includes a study of laboratory and field methods. Prereq: BIO 420 (524) General Ecology, a taxonomic_field co11rse or permission of the depan111e111. 
BIO 534 Systems Ecology. Three sem hours The study of whole ecosystems including modeling and simulation methods and a survey of ecological models. Prereq: BIO 420 (524) General Ecology, MTH 104 Intermediate Albegra of 1 \/,-2 years lrigh school algebra ,  Co111p11ter Program111ing (M TH 137 lntrod11ctio11 to Comp11ter Programming or MTH 237 Comp11ter Programming and N,uneric Met/rods or ORI 215  Comp11ters in Business). 
BIO 535 (435) Wetland Ecosystems, Three sem hours Advanced field ecology course in the theory and methods of study of Wetland Ecosvsten1s. Prcreq: BIO 420 (524) General Ecology, BOT 450 ( 552) Aq11atic Traclreoplryra. 
BIO 536 (436) Terrestrial Ecosystems. Three sem hours Advanced field ecology course in the theory and methods of study of the structure and dynamics of terrestrial ecosvsten1s. Prereq: BIO 420 (524) General Ecology, BOT 354 (554) Trees and Shn1bs, or BOT 302 (550) Systematic Botany. 
BIO 590, 591, 592 Special Topics in Biology. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly BIO 537, 538, 539) An experimental course for subject matter not provided in other department offerings. The content will change from sen1cster to sen1cster. Students may elect this course several tin1cs as long as different topics are studied. Prcreq: ApprOtJal by tire department. 
BIO 594, 595, 596 Workshop in Biology. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly BIO 593, 594, 595) 
1t 
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BIO 610 Cytogenetics. Four sem hours The structure and behavior of cells with en1phasis on their nuclear con1ponents. hnplications for genetics and evolution; some opportunity in the laboratory for individual investigation and for dcn1onstration of techniques in cytological study. Prel'fq: Fijice11 ho11rs of biology, including at leasr one course in <genetics. 
BIO 621 Electron Microscopy Laboratory. Three sem hours A specialized course in techniques of electron microscopy including preparation of various tissues, use of electron microscope and its application to the study of biological problems. Dark­roon1 technique is also covered. Potential candidates for electron microscopy should sign up and intcrvic\V \Vith the instructor early in the preceding semester. Prcreq: Twe11ty hours of biology and co11se11t of the department. 
BIO 679, 680, 681 Special Topics in Advanced Biology. One, two and three sem hours 
BIO 682, 683, 684 Workshop in Advanced Biology. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly BIO 695) 
BIO 686, 687, 688 Practicum in Biology. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly BIO 590, 591, 592) Practical experience in a particular field study, with each student responsible for the experimental design and the collec­tion, analysis and interpretation of field data for a specific area within a broader problem under group investigation. Prereq: Departmental permission, based on appropriate qualification.
•' . BIO 689 Jnternship in Community College Biology Teaching. Six sem hours (Formerly BIO 697) 
An intensive internship experienceconsisting ·of supervised participation in  teaching Jiiology at  .the. community ccillegeJevel. Tl,e intern will participate in al! dep,irtment. and professional activities at a comn11.lnity college and will conduct specific courses. Prereq: Departmental permission. 
BIO 690, 691, 692 Thesis. One, two and three sem hours Offered on Credit/No Credit ·basis. 
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BIO 693 Seminar in Biology. One sem hour (Formerly BIO 596) P resentation of special reports and group discussions of selected topics. Offered on Credit/No Credit basis. Prereq: Twenty hours of credit in biology, including botany and zoology. BIO 696 Seminar in Biology; Laboratory Instruction. One sem hour Analysis and discussion of the special problems of laboratory instruction in  biology in college. Offered on Credit/No Credit basis. Prereq: Appointmelll co a graduate assistantship. 
BIO 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly BIO 597, 598, 599) An intensive study of a problem or group of problems under the direction of a University faculty member. Prereq: Departniental pennission. 
BOTANY 
BOT 530 Plant Products in Industry. Two sem hours The various ways in which plants and plant products are utilized in modern industry; plants as the source technical raw materials; the dependence of man upon the plant kingdom. Not open to students who ha11e credit in BOT 215 Economic Botany. 
p 
. BOT 543 Plant Pathology. Three;, sem hours A'stndY of plant diseases caused by fungi,bacteria, virus.cs, ncn1atodcs, phan.cro­;015 and cnv1ronn1cntal stress, ,v1th ;u,phasis on the _biologr of the caus_al·:ganisms, pnnciples ot pathogenesis,'actical techrnques of applied plant logy and disease control. . eq: BOT 442 Plant Physiology irable. 
T 550 (302) Systematic Botany. Three sem hours ection, identification and 'fication of flowering plants. liarity with the major plant groups ugh lecture and herbarium study field experience in varied habitats. ts as a taxonomic .field course. req: BOT 221 General Botany. 
T 551 (451)  Freshwater Algae. Three sem hours survey of the freshwater algae 'visions; their morphology, taxonomy, logy and cconon1ic in1portanccs. ecturcs \vill c111phasizc an evolutionary jpproach. Laboratory work will stress the identification of representative algal taxa. �/Adass field study will be required. Co11nts ${\efs ·a taxonomic field co11rse.,Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany or (quiualent. 
{,':"',�_ BOT 552 ( 450) Aquatic Tracheophyta. Three sem hours identification in the laboratory and field of herbaceous and shrubby vascular · :plants growing in aquatic habitats and in'.-both vegetative and reproductive phases.··:--; Co11111s as a taxonomic field course.Prereq: BOT 221 Gn;cral Botany orequivalent. 
BOT 553 (453) Taxonomy and Ecology of Diatoms. Three sem 
hours A taxonomic field course on the collection, preservation and identification of freshwater diatoms, includes familiarity ,vith the 1norc significant world literature. Collection required. l'rereq: BOT 4511551 Freshwater Algae or J>ennission of department.
BOT 554 (354) Trees and Shrubs. Three sem hours A taxonomic field course on identification of native trees and shrubs in winter and spring condition. 
Prercq: 221 General Botany or 205 Field Biology. 
BOT 590, 591, 592 Special Topics in Botany. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly BOT 537, 538, 539) An cxpcrin1cntal course for subject 111attcr not provided in other departmental offerings. The content will change from scn1cstcr to scn1cstcr. Students may elect tl�i�s course several tin1cs as long asd,tfcrcnt topics are studied. Prereq: Approual by the department. 
BOT 594, 595, 596 Workshop in Botany. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly BOT 593, 594, 595) 
BOT 620 Viroiogy. Two sem hours The biological, physical and chemical nature and pathological activities of virions as found in bacteria, insects, plants and animals. Laboratory methods for propagation of virion and identification; selective inhibition of viral reproduction by chemicals in vitro; and in11nunity to viral diseases. Prfl'eq: Fifteen ho11rs of credit i11 biology, inc/11ding microbiology and biochemistry. 
BOT 640 Plant Cell Physiology. Two sem hours Selected topics on recent advances in molecular botanv. l'rcreq: BOT 221' General Botany, laboratory physiology (general, cell, plant or animal) and organic chemistry. 
BOT 679, 680, 681 Special Topics in Advanced Botany. One, two and three sem hours 
BOT 693 Seminar in Botany. One sem hour (Formerly BOT 596) Presentation of special reports and group discussions on selected copies. Qfjered on Credit/No Credit basis. Prercq: T11,enty hours of' credit in biology, including botany and zoology. 
BOT 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly BOT 597, 598, 599) An intensive study of a problem or group of problems under the direction of a University faculty member. 
ZOOLOG Y 
ZOO 570 (300) Natural History of Invertebrates. Three sem hours A field course in the recognition, collection, identification and preservation of common invertebrates of Michigan, exclusive of the insects; n atural history, ecology and economic importance. Counts as a taxonotnic .field course. Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology. 
ZOO 571 (310) Natural History of Vertebrates. Three sem hours Vertebrates, their adaptations and natural history; the taxonomic classification, identification and distribution of local and other forms. Field work, sometimes under adverse weather conditions and at night; accurate observation and permanent recording of original data on local species. Counts as a taxonomic field co11rse. Prcreq: ZOO 222 General Zoology. ZOO 572 (422) Ichthyology. Three sem hours A study of some aspects of the biology, classification, distribution and evolution of fishes. Attention is given to the morphology, physiology, behavior, natural history and ecology of fishes through work in lecture, laboratory and in the field. Specific experience in  the identification of the freshwater fishes of the Great Lakes region is provided in  addition to  a general survey of  some marine fish families. Counts as a taxonomic field course. Prercq: ZOO 222 General Zoology or equi1Jafent. ZOO 575 (425) Ornithology. Three sem hours Bird biology for the secondary teacher and for students with an advanced interest in biology; field identification and census methods of summer and fall bird populations, behavior, and ecology. A survey in the laboratory of major North American bird families. A student _field project is required. Co1111ts as a 
taxonotnic field course. Pmeq: ZOO 222 General Zoology or consent of the department. ZOO 580 Advanced Field Ornithology. Two sem hours Field study and identification of all migratory birds and the spring migration as a biological phenomenon. l'rereq: ZOO 575 (425) Ornithology, or some experience in field identification of birds and appro,,al of department. 
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ZOO 582 (482) Aquatic Entomology. Three sem hours Aquatic insect families and some con1n1on genera; ecology, including adaptations to the aquatic cnvironn1cnt, life histories and taxonomy. A collection of the con1n1on insect t3n1ilics of this area is required. Counts as a rax01i(>111ic .fie/d CO//rSe. Prereq: ZOO 585 (42 1)  Entomology re(o1n111ended. 
ZOO 583 Field Parasitology. Three sem hours The hclminth, protozoan and arthropod parasites of animals, both vertebrate and invertebrate; collection, preparation aµd identification of parasites of local aniinals. A col/eaio11 and a pn�jca is req11ired. Prereq: ZOO 222 Gmeral Zoology; ZOO. 462 Parasitology; ZOO 430 hll'crtcbratc Zoology or ZOO 300 ( 570) Nat11ral History of Jnpertcbrates; and ZOO 310  (571) Nat11ra/ History of Vertebrates orZOO 324 ComparatiPe Anatomy.Deparunent pennission n'q11ircd.ZOO 584 (480) Protozoology. Three sem hours Survey of the protozoa, both free living and parasitic; their life cycles, morphology and ecology. Techniques of collecting, culturing and preserving protozoans and their identification. Counts as a taxonon1ic field course. Prereq: ZOO 222 Ge,;era/ Zoology. ZOO 585 (421) Entomology. Three sem hours A survey of the world of insects, their structure, function, behavior and ecology; identification and classification of local insects. Afield project is required. Counts as a taxono,nic field course. Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology 01· consent of departn1ent. ZOO 586 (485) Mammalogy. Three sem hours Some aspects of the biology of mammals; origin and evolution; anatomy; classification; adaptations and zoogeography. Natural history and ecology are studied in the field, including behavior and population dynamics. A collection of five or more 
museum study specimens ef different species is required of each student. Counts as a taxonon1ic field course. Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology and ZOO 310 (571) Natural History of Vertebrates or BIO 420 (524) General 
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Lt"(1/ogy or LC)O 324 (�·0111parari11c A11aro111y (!f Vertcbrarc_,;.ZOO 590, 591, 592 Special Topics in Zoology. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly ZOO 537, 538, 539) An cxpcri1ncnt�d course for subject 111attcr not provided in other departmental offerings. The content will change fro111 scn1cster to scn1cstcr. St11dc111s nwy elect this (011rsc sc1;cral tinH'S a;: h,11,g as dif}�'rcnt topics art .H1ulfrd. Prereq: ApproFa! hy 1hc dcpart111e11(,: , 
· , ' ,: ZOO 594, 595, 596 Workshop in Zoology. One, two ang)hree sem hours (Formerly ZOO 593, 594, 595) "''" . ZOO 670 Animal Behavior. Two. se1n hours ·�ti The behavior of both vertebrates an� invertebrates; instinct, learning, � sociality, con1111u11ication and breedi1lg behavior, \Vith e,nphasis on the ,.,.. ontogcnic and adaptive significance ·of behavior patterns. j ·Prercq: 1'wo coHrses in zoalo,i;y. ZOO 671 Comparative Vertebrate ', Physiology. Four sem hours A study of physiological and biochemical control systen1s \vhich arc utilized to n1:1intain endogenous ho,ncostasis in a series of vertebrate anirnals. Prcreq_: Organic chc111istry 1 J1Crtebrat1[)·,plzysiol/�J?Y i or pen11i:;sio11 t?f depart11;c11t. ZOO 672 Endocrinology. Four sem · houisA bioldgW,I and non-clinical survey of the inveft,:Jbratc and vertebrate endocrine syste1ns;Jft1t:i histology and function of each of rlfe,1 n1ajor endocrine organs, their spccifi 'C- ·horn1oncs and integrative n1echanis1ns. - '· Prcreq: Organic chc111istry a11d lh'rtcbratc physiology i tH' Jh'nnission <�l dcpart111c11t. ZOO 673 Animal Cell Physiology. Two sem hours A lecture course· on anin1al cell physiology. A study of the physiochcn1ical iclationships \vhich arc responsible for the properties of cell irritability, conductivity, 1netabolisn1, respiration, excretion, gro\vth and reproduction. Lab ro11rse is a 11ailable but nor required. Prcreq: ZOO 222 Grneral Zoology, laboratory physiolo,gy (general, cell, plant or ani111al) and orga11ir chemistry. Chemistry, biochc,nistry, clcn1e111ary physics desirable. 
G,I
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ZOO 674 Animal Cell Physiology Laborat9ry. One sem hour ii A lab course oh animal cell physiologyj Laborator_y study of the phys1ocl1cmicali relat1onsh1ps_ wll!ch arc responsible for'tfl! properties of ccll 1rntabi!1ty, conduniv;t':;i contractility, n1ctabolisrn, respiration _J� excretion, gro\vth_ and reproduction ' .,cf� Prcrcq or rorcq: ZOO 673 Animal e,,it ')j Physiology. 
ZOO 679, 680, 681 Special Topics inf, Advanced Zool ogy. One, t\V,o i� and three sem hours ,,,· · ·;;l
� I_ <;_'P ZOO 693 Seminar in Zoology. One'::iJ sem hour (Formerly ZOO 596).l Prescmation of special reports and gro@ d1scuss1ons on selected topics. O[/ered wff Credit/No Credit basis. 'Prcrcq: �T1Pe11ty hours i?{ tredit in biology) i11cl1uli11,� botany and ZtJO/ogy. 
ZOO 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three sen, hours (Formerly ZOO 597, 598, 599) An intensivc study of a problcn1 or group of problc1ns under the direction of a University faculty member. 
COURSES FOR 
NON-SPECIALIZING 
STUDENTS 
The following courses arc made available for graduate students who haw had little or no previous training in biology or, more specifically, have 1101 had cguivalent courses as undergraduates. These courses may be applicable as cognates for other dcpartn1cnts \Vi thin the University. Unless also listed in the preceding section, they arc nor open ro students \Vith an undergraduate n1ajor in biology and cannot be applied to the graduate degree progran1 in biology. Since n1ost require no prerequisites, the y  are especially suited to the general sr�1dent 
\\1ho \VOtdd like to bccon1c better informed about biology , either for general interest or fOr better preparation for science teaching in the clcrncntary grades. 
BOT 500 Survey of the Plant Kingdom. Two sem hours The major types of plants from algae to seed plants; emphasis on development oi structure. Not open to students 1JJho ha1N' credit in BIO 205 Field Biology or BOT f 221 Grneral Botany. 
ZOO 501 Survey of the Animal Kingdom. Two sem hours A survey of the 111ajor anin1al groups from protozoans to n1an1 1nals. Structure funcrion; the basis for classification and ihc evolutionary relationships of the several groups. l\1ot open to studnlts who/w/d credit in BIO 205 Field Biology or BOT 222 General £oolo,�y.  
BlO 502 Biology of Man. Two sem hours Man as a living organis1n in the ,vorld of living organisn1s, cn1phasizing his place :unong, :1nd rdationships \Vith,  the other organisn1s of the ,vorld; the morphological, physiological, taxonomic and ecological relationships of n1an. Lectures and laboratory experience. 
BOT 503 Plants and Nature. Two 
sem hours Plants in their natural cnviron111cnt; identification and classification of local flowering plants, use of band-lens and plant 1nanuals and n1cthods of collection and preservation. Major plant groups and their cli1natic and geographic significance. 
ZOO 504 Field Zoology. Two sem hours Ani,nals in their natural habitats; identification, behavior and environmental relations. Field study and observations in woods, fields. ponds and streams; collecting and displaying living and preserved 1natcrial. 
BIO 513 Principles of Heredity. Two 
setn hours 'fhc basic principles of heredity \vith cn1phasis on inheritance in n1an. l\l{)fopl'tl to su1dc111s 111ho /itl/d rr('dit in BIO 301Ccnl'lic.,. Prcrcq: A rcrcnr Ctl11rse in i11trod11aory biology, or BIO 502 Biology of Man. 
BIO 525 Conservation. Two sem hours A survey of the natural resources { [ Michigan: its land, \VJtcr, n1ineraJS, l forests, grasslands, \Vildlifc and l Jn1an po\vers. So111c of the currl'nt p� . '.JJcn1s in conservation peculiar to Mici- igan on the basis of its history, its prCi(T, -�, resource utilization, and its fut1 frC possibilities. J\Jor opl'1l To su1dcnts u,/i{1 hold credit i11 BIO 224 Principles 1?{ Conscr1 1atio11. 
BOT 530 Plant Products in Industry. Two sem hours The various \vays in \vhich plants and plant products arc utilizL·d in n1odern industry; plants as the source of technical ra \\' 111:ncrials: the dependence of 111an upon the plant kingdorn. f\i()f tJJH't1 to st1uic11ts 111/io hold trcdit in BO�r
2 15  Eronomic Botany. 
COURSES DESIGNED FOR 
TEACHERS 
ESC 505 Science in the Elementary School. Two sem hours A survey of subject matter and grade placen1cnt utilizing current science texts and courses of study; reading in current literature; the construction and use of science materials; and supply and equipn1cnt needs for clen1cntary science. No m:dit ESC 302 last Jiue years. BIO 506 Methods in Teaching Biology. Two sem hours Salient techniques and methodology in prcs"cnting biological principles; text analvsis, test construction, course conr"ent, planning and equipping a modern high school biology laboratory. 1'\iot open to st11denrs who hold credit in BIO 403 Methods and Materials for Teaching Biology. 
BOT 507 Experimental Plant Physiology for Teachers. Two sem hours Lecture and laboratory course concentrating on selected experimental physiological studies of seed plants. QLTcred during the s11n11ner session only. Prcrcq: Fifteen hours in biology; not open to sr11drnts who haue had plant physiology. 
BIO 521 Outdoor Science and Land Laboratories. Four sem hours Using the outdoors effectively in instruction; recognition of instructional resources on school sites and other land laboratories. Basic ecological factors affecting associations of organisn1s; correlations bet\vccn physical and social sciences. Field trips. 
ESC 594, 595, 596 Workshop in Elementary Science Teaching. One, two and three sem hours 
ESC 693, 694 Seminar in Science Education. One and two sem hours. Offered on credit/no credit basis. 
OTHER COURSES 
These upper division undergraduate courses 1nay also be taken for graduate credit and applied on the department's degree program .  See the Undergraduate Catalog for course descriptions. 
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Biology 
400 Principles of Biological 
Techniques. (1) 
401 Biological Techniques Lab. (2) 
403 Methods and Materials for 
Teaching Biology. (2) 
405 Organic Evolution. (2) 
407 Advanced Hematology. (3) 
412 Biogeography. (2) 
427 Introductory Molecular 
Genetics. (3) 
429 Cell Biology. (3) 
434 Advanced Immunohematology. 
(3) 461 Oncology. (3) 
480 Radiation Biology. (3) 
487 Cooperative Education in 
Biology. (3) 
Botany 
430 Plant Morphology of Algae and 
Fungi. (4) 
431 Plant Morphology of Mosses 
through the Vascular Plants. (4) 
442 Plant Physiology. (3) 
446 Medical Mycology. (4) 
487 Cooperative Education in 
Botany. (3) 
Microbiology 
432 Clinical Microbiology (3) 
442 Microbial Ecology (3) 
444 Microbial Physiology. (3) 
445 Food Microbiology. (3) 
452 Advanced Microbiology. (4) 
454 Molecular Biology of Bacteria 
and Viruses. (3) 
487 Cooperative Education in 
Microbiology. (3) 
Zoology 
404 Mammalian Histology. (3) 
417 Neuroanatomy. (3) 
427 Vertebrate Physiology. (3) 
430 Invertebrate Zoology. (4) 
437 Invertebrate Physiology. (3) 
462 Parasitology. (3) 
487 Cooperative Education in 
Z<;>ofogy; (�) 
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TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 
Course Winter .. 
Spring Summer _ F�!l_··-
BIO 502 - -----···-- -- ___ _ _ _____ t 
BIO 506 X - ---··-·· -- X _ _ ________ _ 
BIO 509 X - - ---- --- ···· ·--
!l_!Q513 ____ L _ _ _ _ _ ___ L ___ __   
BIO 518 _ _ _____ _j ----- ------- ·-·· ·--·-
BIO 521 _ _ __ _ __ t .... __ _t ______ ______ __ _ 
BIO �- x -·-- L ______ :L _____ L __ _ 
BIO 524 X _ t_ _ __ __  _j _ _ __ X _  
BIO 525 _ _ X - ·-···----···-----
BIO 526 . __ _____ _ __ __ t ____ .... L. 
BIO 528 ______ irr�_ulaf - -·--�--- ----
BIO 533 ---- -··· ·---·-·-·-··J ___ L_ 
BIO 534 _ X ·-- -- --- ------
BIO 535 X __ ______ X __ 
BIO 536 _ ___ _ _ ...L_ _  L_ 
BIO 610 ______:t -- - ------ --- -- ---· 
BIO 621 X -- -------··--- · --·· 
BOT 500 __L _ __ ____ _____ _ 
BOT 503 __ L __  _J _ __ _J __ _ 
BOT 507 .... . ___ __ t ______ _  _ 
_B�O_T_5_30 __ �t _ _ _ _  ____J __ 
BOT 543 X .. ·-- · ·- ·--- - -·--
BOT 550 _ _ __ __ .. J __ 
BOT�--- - ···--·t ______ J ___  X _ _  _ 
BOT 552 _ _ _ J ___ _ L___ _ __ _ 
BOT 553 ... .J ··-·----- ---- -·--· 
BOT 554 X 
BOT 620 ____ - �- _ 
BOT 640 _ __L _ _____j-_ _____ _ ____ __ _ 
ESC 505 X ________ ___ 2(. _  
zoo 501 _____ _________ _j ---
zoo 504 L ___ _ J ___ _____ _ 
zoo 570 X --- · t_ ____ __ _ 
zoo 571 _x _ _ _________ _ _ _ 
zoo 572 ..1_ ___ ___ L .. ___ x _
zoo 575 ______ J ___ _ )( ·--
zoo 580 _ t  ···------ ----· 
zoo 582 _ __ t ____ _______ L __
zoo 584 _ __!__ __ __ i_ __________  
zoo 585 ___ ___ ___.t _____ L _ 
zoo 586 J -------- ---- -·-·-
zoo 670 ____:t _______ ______ _________ ___ _ 
zoo 671 . .1 ....... -----····---··-·-·....t _ 
zoo 672_ _ X __ ____J _ _ ____ _ _j ---
zoo 673 _ __J _ _  j -- - -
zoo 674 J ___ _ _  _ 
t Courses offered o;, a two (2) year cycle. 
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I .:cHEMISTRY 
10. Bertrand RamsayiJ\cting Department Head1225 Mark Jefferson,i487-0106 
'John )\1. Sullivan'.coordinator of Advising ;239.B Mark Jefferson, 
1 487-2057 
f The Chemistry Department offerst tWO degree programs, one designed for\ individuals wishing to pursueJ professional ca. 
reers in chemistry (M.S. f in chemistry) and the second for those f teaching at the secondary school level' (M.S. in chemistry education) . 
. MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
CHEMISTRY 
Objectives: I. To provide individually preparedprograms of advanced professionaltraining for industrial chcn1ists.2. To prepare students to enter adoctoral degree program.
; Admission Requirements: I. An undergraduate degree with eithera 1najor or a strong 111inor(approximately 25 semester hours) 111chemistry.2. Credit in advanced undergraduatecourses corresponding to CHM 371-3 (Organic), 461-3 (Physical) and 481(Instrumental Analysis), along witheither CHM 432 (AdvancedInorganic) or 451 -3 (Biochemistry).Competancy in any deficient areasmay be established by examination.The graduate coordinator will use theresults of these exan1inations toascertain advanced standing or theneed for remedial work. Ifdeficiencies exist for whichcompetency is not esrablished byexa1nination, a n1axin1un1 of foursemester hours of graduate credit willbe allowed for courses taken tocorrect these deficiencies.3. One year of college physics (PHY223, 224) and two years of calculus(MTH 1 20, 1 2 1 ,  1 22, 223, 325).4. An undergraduate record that meetsthe requirements specified by theGraduate School.
Degree Requirements: A. Thesis Plan:I. Course Credit Requirement:satisfactory completion of aminimum of thirty (30) semesterhours of graduate credit.2. Course Distribution Requircn1entsand Options:a. Core Course Requirc111enrs: anythree of the following courses:CHM 561 ,  CHM 571 , CHM 632,CHM 641 ,  CHM 655.b. Chemical Literature ProficiencyRequirement: CHM 6 10c. Seminar Requirement: CHM 693
d. Cognate Courses: 0-6 credit hoursin courses taken outside of theChemistry Department. Thesecourses must be approved by theGraduate Coordinator.e. Research Requirement: 6-1 0  credithours from CHM 697, CHM 698,CHM 699 and satisfactorycompletion of a thesis representinga significant contribution oforiginal research in chemistry. I naddition to the written thesis, aformal oral presentation of theresearch is required either beforethe chemistry faculty or at aprofessional meeting.
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f. Additional courses to complete therequired 30 semester hours ofgraduate credit from 500-600 levelchemistry courses (but excluding503, 520, 570, 639, 659, 679, 692)or from the following 400 levelchemistry courses: 410, 411 ,  412,433, 485, 496, 497.B. Non-Thesis Plan: intended for thepart-time student whose professionalexperience constitutes a reasonablesubstitute (as determined by thegraduate coordinator) for thelaboratory research and written thesisrequirements of the thesis plan. Therequirements are the same as those ofthe thesis plan except that:I. In place of research requirement(A.2.e. above) substitute: 10 credithours of chemistry courses at the500-600 level (but excluding 503,520, 570, 639, 659, 679, 692).2. Satisfactory performance isrequired on a coinprehensiveexan1ination, details on \vhich canbe obtaine_d from the graduatecoordinator.
Chemistry Courses Applicable to 
M.S. in Chemistry DegreeCHM 510 Computer Applications in Chemistry. Two sem hours A first course in computer programming designed for advanced undergraduates and graduate students. The emphasis is  on the application of computer-based numerical methods to the solution of complex chemical problems. Prereq: Senior or graduate .standing in chemistry; no prior background in computer programming is necessary. CHM 515 Industrial and Environmental Chemistry. Three sem hours A three-part course covering selected aspects of industrial organic chemistry , industriaU_norganic chemistry, and environmental chemistry. Environmental problems most closely associa;ed with the production aspects of industrial cllemistry will be discussed Prereq: One year of <,rganic chemistry; one cours7-Jn-i.t1.orga_nic che1t1istry; one course in physical chemj.itry. CHM 553 Enzymology. Two sem hours A lecture course covering the nomenclature, kinetics, mechanism and isolation of enzymes. Prereq: CHM 451 Biochemistry I. 
CHM 555 Biochemistry (Formerly Biopolymers). Two sem hours A continuation of the survey of biochemistry begun in 451 and 453. Emphasis is placed on the chemistry, biosynthesis, and physiology of tcrpenes, steroids, and prostaglandins. Neurocheinistry is introduced. Prereq: CHM 453 Biochemistry II. 
CHM 561 Advanced Physical Chemistry. Three sem hours A survey course at an advanced level; quantun1 111cchanics, n1olccular spectroscopy, statistical mechanics and kinetics. Prcreq: One year of physical chemistry; at least tu10 years C!.f a11aly1ic gco111etry and calwlus; one year of college physics. 
CHM 565 Nuclear Chemistry. Three sem hours The course will cover topics such as radioactive decay, decay systc1natics, nuclear n1odcls and nuclear reactions. Applications of radioactivity to chemical problems will be discussed. Techniques of nuclear chcn1istry,  nuclear processes as chemical probes and other such topics will be covered. A discussion of the preparation and properties of transplutoniurn clen1cnts \vill be included. Prereq: One year of college chemis11y; one course in physical che111istry or 111oden1 physics. 
CHM 571 Advanced Organic Chemistry. Three sem hours A lecture course providing intensive coverage of reaction n1cchanis1ns. Prereq: One year ,if ,,rganic che111ist1y. 
CHM 572 Spectrometric Organic Structure Determination (Formerly Stereochemistry of Organic Compounds). Three sem hours The use of infra-red, ultra-violet, mass and nuclear n1agnetic resonance spectroscopy in organic structure determination will be discussed. Emphasizes problem-solving and practical applications. Prereq: CHM 372 Organic Chemistry II. 
CHM 573 Qualitative Organic Chemistry Laboratory. Two sem hours Organic reactions and instrurnental measurements-especially IR,  NMR, and mass spectra-will be used to 
systc111atically identify organic con1pounds. Microtcchniqucs arc e111phasizcd. Laboratory: six hours Pl'r \VCek. Prcrcq: CHM 373 01sa11i.- Ch,'lllistry Lab(,ratory. Coreq: CHM 572 Spatro111ctri, 01;�anir Srn1a1trl' Dl'tcn11i11atio11. 
CHM 574 Advanced Organic Chemistry Topics. Twosem hours T\vo or three advanced topics arc treated in depth. The topics selected will vary from offering to offering and could include such exan1ples as: stereochcn1istry and confonnational analysis, natural product chemistry, heterocyclic compounds , orbital syn1n1ctry rule applications, and photochemistry. J>rcrcq: CHM 372 01;ga11ic Che111ist1y II. 
CHM 575 High Polymer Chemistry. Three sem hours. Macron1olcculcs and the reactions that produce synthetic plastics, elastomcrs, resins and fibers, as well as physical 111cthods of evaluation and characterization of polyn1crs, and the relation of poly111cr structure to physical properties \vill be discussed. Prcrcq: CHM 372 01ga11ic Chemistry 11, CHM 373 O�g1111ic Chemistry Laboratory, CHM 461 Physical Chemistry I or co11se11t t?( the dcpart111c11t. 
CHM 591 Special Topics in Chemistry. Two sem hours (Formerly CHM 594) An in-depth study of a specialized area of chemistry. Not offered on a regular basis, but rather to introduce nc\v courses on a trial basis. Prcrcq: Graduare standing or permission �f the departn1011. 
CHM 610 Information Retrieval in Chemistry. One sem hour A course designed primarily to provide M. S. candidates with a proficiency in locating chcn1ical inforn1ation by independent study. Exercises arc relevant to research and involve both 111anual and cornputcrizcd inforn1ationretrieval.Prcrcq: Graduate standing. 
CHM 632 Structural Inorganic Chemistry. Three sem hours (Formerly CHM 532) Physical and chemical methods for detcn11ining structures of inorganic 
i bstances and the relationship between[' ;:'.ucture and descriptive chemistry will
I: b' covered. '. p;,,,eq: 011<' y<'ar ofp/1ysical chrn,istry and '. , f(Hlf5l' i11 ad11a11ced 111organ1c chcnnstry.rr out 
'
- cHM 641 Analytical Chemistry. Three sem hours (Formerly CHM 581) • A course stressing modern methods ofI. analysis, with special emphasis on tracedctcnnmat,ons. Optical, x-ray,
I' decrroche
mical and nuclear methods arc examined in detail.p,ereq: Jnstnimental analysis and one year of j; pliysiral chemistry.f cHM 655 Advanced Biochemistry Topics. Three sem hours Specialized areas of biochemistry arc discussed in depth, with an emphasis on recent research dcvelopn1ents. Prereq: CHM 452 Biochl'mistry II. 
CHM 693 Seminar in Chemistry. One sem hour (Formerly CHM 596) 
I
._'._'.•.: Discussions of specific topics in chemistry by graduate students. ,, Attendance at all sessions is expected. 
Ii One enrollment is required for alll _ ._f Master of Science in chemistry candidates. Each student will lead the 
I
') discussion of two topics per enrollment., Prereq: Graduate standing or penni'ssion of the department. 
f: [\ t v 
l 
CHM 697, 698, 699. Research in Chemistry. One, two, and three sem hours (Formerly CHM 597, 598, 599) The student performs original research under direction .  Thesis is subn1itted. 
SCHEDULING PATTERNS FOR M.S. IN CHEMISTRY COURSES � -,,-�:_-�i-nte�- -- �i����- -1�-m�e� ·=_!a!�-
CHM 515 - - -·· y - ---- --- -CHM 553 -�-·--·-·· - --- ----- - . . .  _______ Y --CHM SS�- --- · 
CHM 565 ___ X 
z -- - --- -
x 
<::_HM 571 _____ __ _____ ····---- _____ _ Y _  x CHM 572 
CHM 573 -·--- -·-- -- - -·- ·-·-
CHM 574 Y 
x 
·- ----- -----·-·-·-�----·-··----····- --fHM 57� __  'x'_ __ _________________ _ _ _ 
CHM 61_0____ __ _ _____ __ _ __ z
CHM 632 ···- X _ ________ _ _ _ _CHM 641___ Y ____ _ __ ____  . _ __ _CH� 655 _ _ .._,X,___ 
CHM 693 _ _ _  z ____ __  z _ __ ,:; -· Z --
�HM (!!]___ Z Z ___ '!-_ _________ Z __  _ 
CHM 698 Z __ ?,_ __ _J,_ __ _:f,_ _  
CHM 699 Z Z Z Z Courses designated X or Y are offered 011 a cwo year cycle, with X co11rscs �jfercd in one acadentic year and Y courses in rite alternate academic year. Courses dcsignatl'd Z arc a tJailable every year. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
CHEMISTRY EDUCATION 
Objectives 1 .  To provide a program of advanced study for previously-certified secondary school teachers \vho wish to i1npro.vc their technical background. 2. To provide a program of studyincorporating both advanced technicaltraining and the opportunity for certification for those ,vishing toenter the teaching profession.NOTE: This program is intendedprimarily for those interested in careers in teaching at the secondary school level. Anyone hoping to teach at the junior or con1n1unity college level is encouraged to follow the professional M.S. 111 chemistry program. 
Admission Requirements 1 .  The equivalent of at least an under­graduate minor (20 semester hours) in chc111isrry. 2. One year of college physics.3. Mathematics through Calculus withAnalytic Geometry l (MTH 1 20). Astudent may be accepted for graduatestudy in this program with less thanthis background; however, the
deficiencies must be remedied by taking the appropriate courses without graduate credit. 4. An undergraduate academic recordthat meets the degree admissionrequirements specified by theGraduate School.
Degree Requirements . 1 .  Successful completion of a minimum of 40 semester hours of chemstry, including both undergraduate and graduate credits. 2. Successful completion of thefollowing 1 9-20 semester hours ofchetnistry courses:CHM 361 Fundamentals of PhysicalChemistry (3) CHM 362 Physicochemical Measurements (Lab) ( 1 )  CHM 639 lnorganic-Analytical Chemistry for Teachers (3) CHM 659 Organic-Biochemistry for Teachers (3) One laboratory course from among CHM 352, 373, 433, or 452. ( 1 -2) For those students entering the M. S. program with prior credit equivalent to any of the above courses, approved 400 and 500 level chemistry courses should be substituted. Further specific course requirements: CHM 503 Modern Approaches to T caching Chemistry (2) CHM 693 Seminar in Chemistry (two separate enrollments) (2) CHM 692 lndependent Study in Chemistry Education (4) (Satisfactory completion of CHM 692 includes the writing of a con1prehensive report sumn1arizing the details of the project and its conclusions.) 3. Successfi.,l completion of six semesterhours of courses in the College ofEc�uction. For students \vho arescL�king teacher certification inconjunction with the M.S. degree,six credits of education courses takenin fulfillment of the requirements forcertification n1ay be counted.4. Successful completion of three-foursen1ester hours of approved electives,either in chen1istrv or outside thedepartment, bringing the overall totalto 30 semester hours beyond thebachelor's degree. The total of 30semester hours must include at least1 5  hours in 500 or 600 numberedcourses.
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Although certification for teaching is not 
a formal requirement of this program, 
all students seeking the M.S .  in 
chemistry education are encouraged to 
consider acquiring their certificates i f  
they have not already done so .  The basic 
requirements for teacher certification arc 
listed in the undergraduate catalog and 
further information can be obtained 
from the Academic Records and Teacher 
Certification Office. CHEMISTRY COURSES APPLICABLE TO M.S. IN CHEMISTRY EDUCATION DEGREE 
The. following •courses are applicable 
only to •the M.S.  in chemistry education 
degree and may 1101 be applied coward 
the M.S .  in chemistry degree. However, 
M.S .  in chemistry education candidates
should consult courses listed for the
M.S.  i n  chemistry degree, since many of
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these also apply to the M.S. in 
chcn1istry education degree. CHM 503 Modern Approaches to Teaching Chemistry. Two sem hours 
A lecture/discussion course covering re­
cent dcvclopn1cnts in high school chen1-
istry curricula and tnodcrn approachc-s to 
teaching high school chemistry, 
including cornputcr-based instructional 
methods and the effective use of 
audio-visual n1atcrials. Prereq: Three courses i11 chen1isrry. CHM 520 Introductory Chemistry. Three sem hours 
A course designed for teachers in the 
elementary school. Special emphasis is 
given to topics that may not be included 
in the first course in chemistry but 
\Vhich are of general concern to the 
public. Representative topics include air 
and water pollution, energy 
considerations and an introduction to 
organic and biochemistry. 
Prereq: One course in genl'ral college chnnistry. Not open 10 junior/senior high school science ,najors. 
CHM 570 Modern Topics in Organic Chemistry. Four sem hours 
Modern chemical principles, updated 
inforrnation for students Jacking recent 
instruction in chemistry. For non-,najors only. 
CHM 639 Inorganic-Analytical Chemistry for Teachers. Three sem hours (Formerly CHM 589) 
A course for secondary school teachers 
\vhich covers t\vo n1ajor areas of 
chemistry: (1) the theory of selected 
modern analytical techniques, and (2) 
the descriptive inorganic chemistry of a 
variety of metals and non metals. The 
inorganic portion of the course 
emphasizes knowledge derived from 
chemical periodicity and 
bonding/structure correlations, as 
pposed to an encyclopedic approach to 
�110wing the reactions and properties of 
he elements and their compounds. 
�rereq: One year of general clmnistry. 
cHM. 659 Organic-Biochemistry for Teachers. Three sem hours 
(Formerly CHM 579) 
A lecture course for secondary school 
teachers covering the properties and 
reactions of those organic functional 
groups most relevant to the study of the 
chemistry of molecules present 111 hvmg 
:ststems; also, the chemistry of selected 
biomolecules such as carbohydrates and 
p}oteins. 
P,ereq: CHM 270 Organic Chemistry or 
:;qiii11alent. 
2cHM. 679 Special Topics in
C, Chemistry for Elementary 
· Teachers. One sem hour A� experimental course covering subject 
matter not provided in other department 
offerings. The content will change from 
semester to semester. Student may elect 
this course several times as long as 
different topics are covered. 
CHM. 692 Independent Study in 
Chemistry Education. Four sem 
hours (Formerly CHM 592) 
An independent study experience in 
which the student plans, conducts, and evaluates a curricular innovation or 
some new technique for teaching 
chemistry under the direction of a staff men1ber. An extensive, written report is
required. Prereq: Pennission of department. 
SCHEDULING PATTERNS FOR M.S. 
IN CHEMISTRY EDUCATION COURSES 
CHM 503 is taught in every summer 
semester. 
CHM 520, 570, 679 are taught no n1ore than once every t\VO years, 
with the exact scheduling varying 
with demand. 
CHM 639 is taught in fall semester of 
odd-numbered years ( 1981 , 1 983, 
1985, etc.) 
CHM 659 is taught in fall semester of 
even-numbered years (1980, 1 982, 
1984, etc.) 
CHM 692 is taught every semester. 
For information regarding the Master of 
Science in general science in which the 
Chemistry Department participates, see 
page 82. 
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ECONOMICS 
Y oung-Iob Chung 
Department Head 
703 Pray-Harrold, 
487-3395
Raouf S. Hanna 
Coordinator of Advising 
703-D Pray-Harrold,
487-0003
The Department of Economics offersthree Master of Arts degree programs; Master of Arts in ccono1nics, Master of Arts in applied economics and Master of Arts in development, trade and planning. These programs are designed to accon11nodatc students \Vith varied backgrounds and needs, and consequently admissions and degree requirements arc different for each. The progran1s prepare students for careers in business, industry and govcrn1nent service. They also provide training for students ,vho intend to pursue the study of econolliics at n1ore advanced levels. They offer sufficient flexibility to meet the career objectives of students with various interests. Together the three programs can accommodate students \:vith undergraduate backgrounds in fields ranging from mathematics and engineering, to econornics and business, to political science, public administration, and liberal arts. 
GENERAL ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS Admission to the programs is available in three ways. 
1 .  Degree Admission Degree admission to the graduate programs is available to those meeting the following requirements: a. hold a bachelor's degree from anaccredited college or university. 
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b. have an undergraduate grade pointaverage of at least 2.5 (A= 4.0).c. satisfy the undergraduate and/orcourse requirements for thespecific p rogram.
2. Conditional AdmissionConditional admission may begranted to those students not
111ccting the above standards but \vho sho,v pro111isc. Students ,vho are ad111itted arc required to ,naintain a 13 + grade average. A 111axi111un1 of 1 2  hours t'arncd as a conditional ad1nission 111ay be applied to,vard the M.A. dl'grl'L'S. DL'grl'L' admission willbe granted afrcr ovcrco111ing thedeficiencies existing at the ti1ne of the initial ad111ission. 
3. Special Student StatusSpecial student status is available t{)rthose not qualified f()r degree orconditional ad111ission, or f(Jr those,vho ,vish to take courses forsclf-irnprove111cnt and an: notinterested in obtaining a degree.
GENERAL DEGREE REQUIREMENTS In addition to the general rcquirl'mcnts established by thl' Graduate School, the student shall: l .  Complete a minimum of thirty (30) hours of graduate credit in econo111ics (up to six hours cognates 111ay be substituted upon approval). 2. Dctnonstrate research ability bysuccessfully con1plcti11g either:a. a 111astcr's thesis; orb. the graduate research scn1inar(ECO 504) and Onl' supervisedresearch paper approved bydepartmental farnlty.3. Satisfactorily compktc the following:a . Macrol'conomic Analysis (ECO60] )b. Microeconomic Analysis (ECO602)
MASTER OF ARTS IN 
ECONOMICS 
The Master of Arts in Econon1ics provides a basic understanding of the theoretical foundations and tools of cconon1ic analysis so that students gain con1pctencc in econo111ic rhcory and its uses. The progran1 exposes students to a variety of areas of econon1ic study and enables thcn1 to concentrate in a particular field through course \vork, independent study and research. This program prepares students for positions in business, industry, and governn1cnt service. Many of our forrncr students arc no,v active in banking, insurance, invcstn1cnt, consulting, hospital adn1inistration. public utilities, and n1anufacturing. It also provides training for students who 
int,:nd to pursue the study of ccono111ics at ,norc ;1dvanccd levels, and for those ,v!io plan to ti.:ach L'COnon1ics at a t,vo-ycar con1n11111ity college. ·rhc progra111 otYers sufficient Aexibility to lllL'et the career objectives o( students \vid1 various interests. 
Admission Requirements Applicants to this progran1 n1ust n1ect rhc general adn1ission requireinents and have as a n1 ini1nun1 , a n1:ijor in cconon1ics (20 credit hours) including thl' L'quivaknt o( ECO 301 Intermediate Macroeconon1ics, EC:() 302 lntlTn1cdiace Microeconomics, and ECO 310 Econo111ic Statistics. 
Degree Requirements In addition to the general degree 1� .·.· • .requircn1cnts, the student shall satisfactorily complete ECO 4 1 5  Introduction t o  Econometrics and ECO 5 1  I Mathen1atical Econo,nics. No n1orc than nine' (9) credits of 400 level cconon11cs courses \Viii be approved toward the degree. 
MASTER OF ARTS IN 
APPLIED ECONOMICS 
The need for economists capable of applying their special skills to real-life situations and problcn1s has increased greatly during the last decade. This progran1 provides an organized and 
SP 
. cfull)' developed study of applied. '." nomics. While the program satisfies,co d . · . . the general � ucatt<_?n :cqu1ren1�nts �t ·I . cconon11cs profession ,  the focus 1s[lC • 1· I d . · ccifically on hi 111g t 1c· nee tor' :\,ipirically oriented applied eco'.1omists.jn addition to the sequence ot core· tlrscs, the progra111 en1phasizcsP·Carch opportunities and the utilization(C>. l E . Qf.qu antitativc approa� 1cs. xtcns1.vc lise of con1put:r techniques con1pnscs ani,Hegral part ot the program.The progran1 1ntroduccs students to ,he art of modd building for the p.orposc of analyzing compkx publicpolicy 1ssu�s, such as tax atl?n,iransportat1on, energy, cnv1ronrncnt, technology, education, demography, health care and similar topics. The progran1 also p1 ov1d1..·s studl'nts \\'1th modern techniques of 1nodcl cst1111at1on asscss111cnt, sin1ulation and forecasting. 
Admission Requirements Applicants to this progra. 111 n1ust 1ncct ihc general ad1nission rcquin.·n1cnts and ha\'e a b achelor's or n1astcr's degree with a 1ninorftnajor in 111athc1natics or cconon1ics, or a bachelor's dcgn:c in engineering, or a baccalaureate degree with adequate n1athcn1atics background. 
Degree Requirements In addition to the general degree rcquirc111cnts, the student shall satisfactorily con1plcte thL' follo\ving courses: ,. Applied Macroeconomics (ECO 607). Applied Microeconomics (ECO 606): and b. three (3) courses selected from:Introduction to Econometrics (ECO415), Applied Economic Statistics (ECO510), Mathematical Economics (ECO 511),andEconon1ctrics; Theory andApplications (ECO 515). 
MASTER OF ARTS IN 
DEVELOPMENT, TRADE 
AND PLANNING 
The need for adrninistrative personnel with backgrounds in econo1nic development, trade, and planning has become more pressing during the last decade. This is the result of increased international interdependence and of growing demand for systematic planning in both private enterprise and governrncnt operation. Developing 
nations have a special need tOr professionals trained in this area. This progra1n prepares students tOr careers as staff cconotnists in govcrn111cnt, business and international organizations. Students arc provided with (a) a historical revic,v of policy experience in various nations regarding planning and development issues; (b) an understanding of economic theory and its applications to planning and development; (c) training in the use of quantitative 1nethods relevant to planning and development: (d) detailed knowledge of the theoretical and empirical aspects ofinternational trade: and (c) the requisite skills to evaluate specificpolicy issues. The various scgn1ents arccoordinated so that a logical progressionin course \vork can be con1plctcdefficiently, and the interrelationshipbetween different segments can be fullyappreciated by students.
Admission Requirements Applicants to this degree program n1ust tncct the general adn1ission rcquiren1ents and have a bachelor's degree in cconon1ics (n1ajor/111inor), or a bachelor's or 1naster's degree in business adn1inistration, or a baccalaureate degree in an equivalent or appropriate field. 
Degree Requirements In addition to the general degree rcquircrncnts the student shall satisfactorily complete the following courses: a. two (2) courses selected from:Introduction to Econometrics (ECO415)Applied Economic Statistics (ECO 510)Mathematical Economics (ECO 511).and Econon1ctrics: Theory andApplications (ECO 515).b. five (5) courses selected from:The Soviet Economy (ECO 472)The Economics of Socialism (ECO575)International Trade: Theory andPolicy (ECO 580)The Economics of MultinationalEnterprise (ECO 561)The International Monetary System(ECO 581)Economic Growth and Development(ECO 585)Economic Planning (ECO 586)Case Studies in EconomicDevelopment (ECO 587)For information regarding the Masterof Arts in social science see page 70. 
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
Basic Courses for Non-Majors 
ECO 500 Economics: Principles and 
Institutions. Three sem hours Study of 1najor econo1nic institutions, the basic analytic tools of economic theory and their use. Pn'tl'q: 1'\Jot open to students haFing had l'rinciplcs of Economics ( ECO 201 and 202 or eq11i11aln1t). 
ECO 501 Macroeconomic Theory 
and Policy. Three sem hours National income analysis, employment theory, tnonetary theory and practice and their application to economic policy. This course is designed for graduate students majoring in fields other than econotnics, prin1arily chose in the College of Business. Pn:req: One co11rse i'n econo,nics or permission e:r rite department. .".lot open tostudents ll'ho ha1 1c had intennediate Macrocronomic Analysis (ECO 301). 
ECO 502 Microeconomic Theory 
and Policy. Three sem hours Analvsis of the cconornic behavior of indiv,iduals and firn1s under various 1narket conditions, the detennination of relative prices, the allocation of resources and related problems. This course is designed for graduate students n1ajoring in fields other than economics, primarily those in the College of Business. Prereq: ()11e course in eco1101nics or pennission ,!( the depart11tCllf. f\iot open to Sflldents who hal'c had Intermediate l\1icroccono111ic Analysis ( ECO 302 or cqui,,alent). 
ECO 503 Contemporary Economic 
Problems. Three sem hours The econon1ic content of one or more current econon1ic issues is analyzed \Vith a goal of better public understanding of the issue i111plications of policy solutions. Prereq; One collrse in economics or pi'rrnis.,ion of rlze depart111enr. l\ioc open toeconomics majors. 
ECO 508 International Economics. 
Three sem hours A study of the balance of payments, foreign exchange market, macroeconomic effects of international trade, history of the international monetary system, principle of con1parativc advantage and economic effects of commercial policies. 
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Prercq: A1acrocc(H10111fr 1'/icory and Policy (ECO 501), 1\!/icrocro110111ic 'Theory a11d Policy ( ECO 502) or eq11i,,a/e11r ,>r pcnnissio11 {�/ rhc depan111c,zr. 
COURSES FOR DEGREE 
PROGRAM 
ECO 504 Introduction to Research Methods in Economics (Formerly Research Methods Seminar). Three sem hours A research n1ethods course designed to develop the skills necessary for effective research in econornics. This course is to be taken very early in the student's graduate program. Prereq: Graduate student in eco1101nirs. 
ECO 506 Development of Economic Analysis. Three sem hours Revie\v of n1ajor theories and concepts in the devclopn1cnt of econornics as a scientific discipline. Emphasis is directed toward changing methods and theories of economic analysis and their implications for economic policy, including Pre-classical, Classical and Neo-classical, Keynesian and Neo-Keyncsian thought. Prereq: lntennediate .i\.1acroeco110111ic Analysis and /ntennediate A1icroecono,nic Analysis (ECO 301 and 302) or departn1ental permission. 
ECO 510 Applied Economic Statistics. Three sem hours The application of statistics and quantitative analysis to econo111ic problems using computer techniques. Prereq: Economic Statistics (ECO 310  or equii,a/ent) or p_ermission of departrnenr. 
ECO 511 Mathematical Economics. Three sem hours Study of economic models, matrix algebra and linear economic models, linear programming and game theory, optimization problems and calculus of variations. Prereq: Calculus (MTH 120 or 1 19) or Mathernqticffor Ewnomics (ECO 210) and lntenneqiati; Mpcror,onomic Analysis and lntfmiedidte Microecongmic Analysis ( ECO 
3ocana 302) or equfvalent. 
-•.·-.c! ·--' . <- � .. ECO 515 Econometrics: Theory and 
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Applications. Three sem hours Development and analysis of econometric models using the tools of statistics for estimation. Treatment of errors in  variables and some other 
proble111s arising fron1 autocorrelated disturbances, and various other problc1ns such as 111ulticollincarity, hc·teroscedasticity, lagged variables and dummy variables. Analysis of the sin1ultancous-cqt1ation problc1ns, including identification problems, indirect least squares, t\\'O stage least squares, li111itcd-infon11ation n1cthods, full-information and three stage least squares. Prl'rtq: l11trod11ctio11 to Ero110111etrics ( EC() 4 I 5) or departmental pcn11issio11. 
ECO 522 Collective Bargaining. Three sem hours Labor and 1nanagen1cnt relations considered fron1 the point of vie\\' of the two parties and the public welfare; labor contracts. Traditional and current areas of dispute and methods of settlement. Prercq: One t{Jt1rse in econontics or pennission t?/ dcpartn1c11t. 
ECO 524 White Collar and Public Employee Unionism. Three sem hours An analysis of the special characteristics of labor organizations and collective bargaining patterns in public employment and in selected white collar occupations of the private sector of the cconorny. Prereq: Tu,o co11rsts in l'Co110111ics or pt'nnissio11 (�( the department. 
ECO 526 Economics of Education. Three sem hours Identification and 111easure1ncnt of econo1nic value of education and its contribution to econon1ic gro\vth and development. Prereq: Internwdiate .ll.1acroeco11on1ic Analysis and lntennediate A1icroeconon1ir Analysis (ECO 301 an 302). 
ECO 534 Regional and Urban Economics. Three sem hours Examination of problems of economic adjustment and development by regions, including inner city and metropolitan areas. Mass transit, public f inance, housing, economic base studies, race relations, health care, income distribution and poverty will be examined. Prereq: Six hours of econo,nics or pennission of department. 
::; 
1,:1;.·,.·...•.·.;;; , 
ECO 540 Monetary Economics. Three sem hours The dcvclopn1cnt of 1nonctary and central banking theory; policy applications and limitations in the context of the relationships between n1oncy, prices, nation:d incon1e and the balance of payments. Prereq: l11tcn11ediatc Marrocro11on1ir Analysis ( ECO 301) or cq11i,,alcm. 
ECO 550 Public Finance: Analysis and Policy. Three sem hours A detailed, theoretical analysis of the problems of budgeting and budget j techniques, n1cthods to evaluate 
1'.:expenditures, efficiency and equity considerations in tax policy. problem, or !stabil1zat1on policy and growth policy, « evaluation of the in1pact and irnportancc of national debt. Prl'req: Intermediate Macroeconon1ic Analysis and Intt'n1tcdiatt' Mfrroeconomic Analysis (ECO 301 and 302) or dcpartnicntal pcnnission. 
ECO 551 State and Local Government Finance. Three sem hours Economic analysis of expenditures, revenues and debt n1anage1nent of state and local governn1cnts. Prt'rcq: l,1tennediate Macroeconomic .11.11(1/ysis and !11tcnnediat£' .Microeconomic Analysis (ECO 301 and 302) or permission of the department. 
ECO 555 Stabilization Policy. Three sem hours An exan1ination of tnonetary and fiscal stabilization policies in the context of the multiple objectives of full employment, price stability and economic growth. Prereq: lntertnediate Macroetotto,nic Analysis (ECO 301 or eq11il'ale111) . 
ECO 560 Economics of Industrial Organization. Three sem hours The enterprise sector of a capitalist econon1y; incidence of co111petition and monopolistic tendencies in various industries and n1arkets, n1arket structure, conduct and performance, mergers and concentration and public policies. Prereq: Intermediate Macroeconornir Analysis and lntennediate Microeconomic Analysis (ECO 301 and 302) or depart1nental pennission. 
pz 
ECO 561 Economics ofMultinational Enterprise. Three sem hours Econo1nics of international con1pctition,d 1110nopoly. Analysis includes studiesJ! - . . . i direct torc1gn 1nvcstn1cnr, national�conon1ic anti-trust policies, the�nultination�d firn1_ an�-tl�cir relation touadr and cconon11c �· fhc1cncy. ['rcrcq: Jrrtcmat_i,>rral Eco110111ics ( ECO 4110)t1r Ecmwmics t�/ I11d115trial O,;{;m1 iz(ltio11(ECO 560) or pnmissiorr of dcpart111C11t. 
ECO 562 Government and Business. Three sem hours The political and cconon1ic functions of govcrn1ncnt; businc�s corporations_ and financial 1ncrgcrs; direct control of business; control versus govcrn111cnt ownership of utilities; govcrn111cntal controls of agriculture and natural resources; the responsibility of govcrn1ncnt in 111aintaining cn1ployn1cnt. Pracq: l11ter111cdiatc l\1acn)('Co110111ic A.trnlysis and ]11tcn11ediatc t\1iaoeco11omitA11alysis I ECO .JO 1 ill1d 302).
ECO 575 The Economics of Socialism. Three sem hours .A survey of the L'COnon1ic thought bases of the various types of socialisn1 followed by a comprehensive study of the planning and operation of n1odcrn socialist cconon1ics. Prneq: Six hours <?{ cro11tH11 irs or cq11i11ale1ll or permissio11 ,?f department. 
ECO 580 International Trade: Theory and Polley. Three sem hours .A study of the principle of comparative advantage, the dctcnninants of the com111odity con1position of trade, international factor n1ovcn1ents, and com111ercial policies. Prercq: lnternH'diate A1acrot>co110111ic Analysis and lntcnnediatt' l\1icroeco1w111ir Analysis (L:,CO 301 and 302 or cqllivalcnt) . 
ECO 581 The International Monetary System. Three sem hours Theoretical and c111pirical cxan1ination of international n1onctary issues including the balance of payments. fixed vs. flexible exchange rates, stabilization policies in an open cconon1y. disturbance transrnission n1cchanisn1s and interdependence. institutions. Prereq: Jnrerniediate A1acrol'rono1nic Analysis and lncenncdiate J\1icroeconon1ir 11nalysis (ECO 301 and 302). 
ECO 585 Economic Growth and Development. Three sem hours (�onditions, courses and consC"qucnccs of gro,vth and dcvclopn1cnt, instrurncnts of expansion and control and in1portant theories and models of growth. Economic growth in both the United States and underdeveloped countries. Prercq: l11tcr111cdiatc l\.1acroero110111ic Analysis and Intermediate A1itroeco1w111ic Analysis ( ECO 301 arrd 302 or cq11iualrnt). 
ECO 586 Economic Planning. Three sem hours A study of the govcrnn1cnt's econon1ic dccision-n1aking apparatus, the fonnulation of cconon1ic plans, the selection of optin1al plans fron1 an1ong a iiasiblc set, and the problems of transition fro1n general to sectoral and decentralized plans. Prcrcq: l111cr111cdiatc .i\1acrocro110111ir Analysis and lntcnncdiatc iVficrt)cco11tH1Jir Arralysis ( ECO 301 arrd 302) 01· dcparll11t'l1tal permission. 
ECO 587 Case Studies in Economic Development. Three sem hours A survey of econon1ic devcloptnent in selected countries or regions ,vith cn1phasis on devcloprncnt policies, theoretical applications and cconon1ic structures of countries or regions surveyed. Prcrcq: l11tcn11cdiatc lv!acroero11on1ir Analysis and l11tcrmcdiatc ,\tfirroeco110111ic Analysis (ECO 301 arrd 302) or dcpar11,1cntal JJlTmission. 
ECO 592 Special Topics. Three sem hours (Formerly ECO 594) An advanced level course in a specific area of econon1ics. Prt'req: lnter111t'diatc A1arroero110111ic . A.nalysis and /11cen11cdiatc .A1icroero110111ic Analysis (ECO 301 and 302 or cq11i,,almt).
ECO 594 Workshop in Economics. Two sem hours (Formerly ECO 595) Selected principles of ccono111ics presented by visiting consultants. Class discussion on phases of contcn1porary econon1ics. 
ECO 601 Macroeconomic Analysis. Three sem hours National incon1c accounting as a fran1e\vork for econotnic analysis; detcrn1inants of consutnption, invcstn1ents and govcrn1ncnt expenditures; models of undercn1ploy1ncnt and inflation. 
Prercq: Intermediate A1acroeco11on1ic Arralysis (ECO 301 01· cq11iualcnt) or permission (�r dcpart111c11t. 
ECO 602 Microeconomic Analysis. Three sem hours Economic analysis of the behavior of individuals and finns: price detcrn1ination in co111petiti\ T and n1onopolistic n1arkcts; general static cquilibriun1 and the allocation of resources. Prcrcq: [11ll'rtllt.-diatc A1icrocro11on1if .4.nalysis ( ECO 302 or cq11iFalc11t) or permission <�f departn1t·11t. 
ECO 606 Applied Microeconomics. Three sem hours This course integrates n1icroccono1nic theory and quantitative methods, providing tools to formulate, estimate, and evaluate n1icroeconornic relationships. Topics include: estimating demand fi.mctions (energy, housing, automobile demand and elasticities), Engel curves, production functions, and cost functions. Prcrcq: Intermediate J\1icroero110111ic Analysis ( ECO 302) and lntrod11ction to Eco110111ctrics ( ECO 4 15) 1 or eq11iz,alent. 
ECO 607 Applied Macroeconomics. Three sem hours Coin plctc static n1acrocconon1ic n1odcl. The use of con1puter's dynan1ic sinnilations to si111ultaneous economic system. Examples: Money Models. industrial organization, labor econon1ic systerns, health econon1ics and 1nonetary and fiscal policy problems. Prcreq: lntenncdiare ldacroeco,wmit Arralysis ( ECO 301 j and lntrodllaion to Econo111ctrics ( ECO 4 15) or Computer Applications in Macrocco110111ics ( ECO 401) or t'q1ti11alctll . 
ECO 690, 691, 692 Thesis. One, two and three sem hours Com pktion of research probkm and ,vrlting thesis. Prtrcq: Appro11cd thesis proposal. 
ECO 695 Seminar in Economics. Three sem hours (Formerly ECO 596) A scn1inar in advanced econotnic theory or policy open only to degree students of the department. Prercq: Twelue ho11rs toward M.A. degree. 
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ECO 697, 698, 699 Independent 
Studies. One, two and three sem 
hours (Formerly ECO 597, 598, 
599) An intensive study of a problem or group of problems under the direction of a n1crnber of the cconon1ics faculty. Prert'q: Pennission (�/ the graduate direaor in i'CtH10111i(S. 
OTHER COURSES 
These upper division undergraduate courses may also be taken for graduate credit and applied on the department's degree program providing prior approval has been given by adviser. See the Undergraduate Catalog for course descriptions. 
401 Computer Applications in 
Macroeconomics. (3) 
415 Introduction to Econometrics. 
(3) 420 Comparative Labor Unionism. 
(3) 422 Union Leadership. (3) 
424 Seminar in Labor Issues. (3) 
436 Health Economics. (3) 
445 Economic Fluctuations and 
Forecasting. (3) 
455 Economics of Public 
Expenditures and Policy 
Analysis. (3) 
471 Case Studies of Developing 
Economies. (3) 
472 Soviet Economy. (3) 
480 International Economics . (3) 
so 
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 
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ECO 606 __ �-�- --- ------ t_ 
ECO 607 __ _ ___ _L_ 
ECO 695 �X�--- ·t Co11rses ,,[fered 011 a two (2) year cycle d11ri11g odd years. :j: Co11rses �[fered on a two (2) yea,· cycle during euen years. 
ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE and 
LITERATURE 
Judith A.  Johnson Department Head 612 PraycHarrold, 487-4220 
Donald A.  Lawniczak Coordinator of Advising 613-L Pray-Harrold 487-0135 
Students enrolling in the progran1 for rbc Master of Arts in English 1nay choose one of three separate concentrations: 
I. Literature:2. English Language and Composition;3. Children's Literature.Each of these concentrations isdescribed on the following pages. Candidates for degrees in other dcpartn1ents n1ay elect English Dcpa.rttncnt courses as cognates. 
General Requirements: In addition to the Graduate School degree ad111ission rcquirernents set forth in the early pages of chis catalog, the Department of English "·quires: !. for admission to the program, ac least 24 scrnester hours of undergraduate English, excluding frcsh1nan corn position; 2. for the degree, a n1ini1nu111 of 30sen1estcr hours of graduate ,vork(usually 12 hours in an English
major, 6 hours in an English minor, 6-12 hours of electives in English and 0-6 hours of cognate study) with grades averaging B or better. A 1nastcr's thesis is not required. 
Language Requirement: A candidate is expected to possess so1nc kno\vledgc of a foreign language or of early English. This requirement may be fulfilled in one of the following \VJ ys: 1. by presenting t\VO years (or the equiv­alent) of undergraduate foreignlanguage credit;2. by passing FRN 616, 617 ReadingFrench for Graduate Students with agrade of B or better (recommendedfor students planning to do Ph.D.work in English);3. by taking six hours of graduate workchosen from Old English, OldEnglish Dialects, Chaucer, History ofthe English Language. (Students withequivalent undergraduate trainingmay be excused by petition).
The director of graduate studies isJ>rofi'SStH' Donald Lawniczak. Men1bers of th� Department Graduate Committee are Pn?.fi'ssors l\iadea11 Bishop, I1Valrer Brylowski, James DcFers 1 J1tdith Johnson,Gt'l}f�t Perkins and Lawrence S111ith. All arc ;vailablc during regular office hours for inforn1ation or counseling. 
THE MASTER OF ARTS IN 
ENGLISH WITH 
CONCENTRATION IN 
LITERATURE 
Objectives of the degree: The M.A. in English with concentration in literature is designed to provide 111aster's level con1petcnce in the s(l!dy of litera(l!re through the dual requirements of depth and breadth of approach to the discipline. Candidates achieve depth through the selection of one of four major areas of S(l!dy: I. Medieval and Renaissance Literature;2. Seventeenth and Eighteenth CenturyBritish Literature;3. Nineteenth and Twentieth CenturyBritish Literature: or4. An1erican Literature. Candidates areassured of breadth of approachthrough the choice of a minor area ofstudy and of electives from the areasof study not selected for the major.The degree is an appropriate choicefor candidates who anticipate teaching 
on the elementary, high school or community college level. It has also been elected by candidates who anticipate doctoral study in some field ot  English or American literature. The degree provides a valuable educational background for library careers or for many professions where accuracy and clarity of expression arc requisities, such as cornn1unications, government, business, editing and publication.  It is also useful for professions in which high value is placed on case of communication and facility of expression, such as counseling, guidance, personnel relations or 1nanagemcnt. 
Major, Minor, and Electives (24 credit hours): Ordinarily a candidate will complete a major of twelve hours in a field listed belov..1 , a minor of six hours in a second field and electives of six hours chosen fro� the remaining two fields. The four fields arc: 1. Medieval and Renaissance Literature2. Seventeenth and Eighteenth CenturyBritish Literature3. Nineteenth and Twentieth CenturyBritish Literature4. An1erican Literature(See following list of courses in eachfield.)
Cognates or Additional Electives (6  credit hours): Candidates will cake up to six hours of cognate courses in other departn1ents 
or up to six hours of additional electives in the English Department. These cognates or additional electives must be approved by a graduate adviser in the English Department. 
Language Requirement: Candidates are referred to the "Guidelines for Language Requirements for the M. A. in English. " 
Note: No more than nine hours of approved undergraduate courses may be applied on chis program. 
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COURSES FOR MASTER OF 
ARTS IN ENGLISH WITH 
CONCENTRATION IN 
LITERATURE 
MEDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE 
LITERATURE 
LIT 512 Middle English Literature. Three sem hours A study of the genres of Middle English Literature (chronicle, dialogue. exemplum, fable, romance, sermon, etc.) Prereq: Fijieen hours of credit i11 literawre. 
LIT 530 Studies in Chaucer. Three sem hours Intensive reading of Chaucer's major works and supplementary reading in Chaucerean criticism. Prereq: Fifteen hours of credit in literature. 
LIT 540 Elizabethan Drama. Three sem hours The plays of Marlowe, Jonson and Webster, considered primarily for their intrinsic literary and dramatic merit and secondarily for the light they throw on Shakespeare's milieu. A greater understanding of the term "Elizabethan Drama." Prereq: Fijieen hours of credit in literature. 
LIT 541 Studies in Shakespeare. Three sem hours Studies in the historical, biographical, textual and critical scholarship relevant to two or three of Shakespeare's plays. Investigations, reports, papers. Prereq: Fijieen hours of credit in literature, including 011e course in Shakespeare. 
LIT 545 Studies in Renaissance Literature. Three sem hours A specialized study of major non-dramatic poetry and prose ofthe English Renaissance (exclusive of the works of John Milton). Specific major authors to be studied may include Shakespeare, More, Sidney, Spenser, ¥arlowe, Bacon, Jonson, Donne, andHerbert. Prereq: Fijieen hours of credit inliterature.'''
SE VENTEENTH AND 
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY BRITISH 
LITERATURE 
LIT 551 Studies in Milton. Three sem hours The complete poetry and selected prose of John Milton, with some attention to his intellectual milieu.Prereq: Fijiee11 hours , f credit in literature. 
LIT 560 Dryden and Pope. Three sem hours A study of the major works of Dryden and Pope, with an introduction to the most important criticism of their writing. Prereq: Fijieen hours of credit i11 literature. 
LIT 562 Boswell and Johnson. Three sem hours Major writings with attention to the men and times. Prereq: Fijieen hours of "edit in literalllre. 
LIT 563 Studies in Eighteenth-Century Fiction. Three sem hours A specialized study of major authors, genres and themes of eighteenth-century fiction. The fiction studied will include works by such authors as Defoe, Swift, Fielding, Richardson, Sterne, Goldsmith, Walpole, and Smollett. Prereq: Piftee11 hours of credit i11 literalllre. 
NINETEENTH AND TWENTIETH 
CENTURY BRITISH LITERATURE 
LIT 565 Studies in Nineteenth-Century British Fiction. Three sem hours Specialized study of selected English novelists of the n ineteenth-century. Novelists studied may include Austen, Scott, Disraeli, the Brontes, Gaskell, Thackeray, Dickens, Eliot, Trollope, Meredith, Hardy, and others. Prereq: Fifteen hours of credit in literature. 
LIT 566 Studies in Twentieth-Century British Fiction. Three sem hours Specialized study of the work of two or three major twentieth-century British novelists such as Conrad, Lawrence, Ford, Woolf, Forster, Huxley, Cary, Durrell, and Greene. Prereq: Fijieen hours of credit in literature. 
LIT 567 Studies in Twentieth-Century Irish Literature. Three sem hours Specialized study in prose, poetry, and drama of twentieth-century Irish literature with attention to such n1ajor figures as Yeats, Shaw, Joyce, Synge, O'Casey, O'Faolin, Beckett, Kavanagh. l'rneq: Fijil'l'n hours 4 credit in lite.-at11re. 
LIT 570 Studies in Romantic Literature (Formerly Wordsworth) .  Three sem hours An intensive study of the poetry and nonfictional prose of at least two of the poets and essayists from the Romantic period (e. g. ,  Blake, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Keats, Byron, Shelley, Hazlitt, DeQuincey, Lamb). l'rereq: Pijieen l,011rs 4 credit in literature. 
LIT 575 Studies in Victorian Literature (Formerly Carlyle and Arnold). Three sem hours An intensive study of the poetry and nonfictional prose of at least two of the major writers from the Victorian period (e.g . ,  Carlyle, Tennyson, the Brownings, Arnold, the Rosettis, Swinburne, Newman, Mill, Ruskin, Pater). Prereq: Pijiee11 hours of credit i11 literature. 
AMERICAN LITERATURE 
LIT 523 Realism and Naturalism in the American Novel. Three sem hours Realism and naturalism as theory and as practice in the late 1 9th and early 20th centuries, with emphasis on Howells, Twain, James, Crane, Norris and Dreiser. Prereq: Fifteen hours of credit in literat11re. 
LIT 525 Henry James. Three sem hours Major novels, shorter fiction and literary criticism of Henry James. Prereq: Fifteen hours of credit in literature. 
LIT 526 The Harlem Renaissance and Beyond. Three sem hours A study of Afro-American literature since 1 920 with special emphasis on the 1 920s and the influence of this period upon more contemporary works. Parallels will be drawn between trends 
Afro-Atncrican literature and!11 American literature as a \V!1olc andbetween th: Harlem Renaissance and theliterature ol the last d_ccade.prcrcq: F{Jtl'c11 hours (�j credit i,1 f itl'rat11rc.
LIT 568 Whitman and Dickinson.Three sem hours The work of Whitman and Dickinson rxainincd for its intrinsic value as poetry ,nd as illustrati vc of the power of isolated poetic genius.Prcrcq: Fiflcc11 hours <�f tredit in literature. 
LIT 569 The American Renaissance: 1830-1860. Three sem hours Specialized study of the work of three or four of the following writers: Cooper, Poe, En1c-rson, Thoreau, l-la\vthornc, Melville. Prcreq: Fiflccn hours (!f credit in litcrat11re. 
LIT 576 Studies in Twentieth Century American Fiction. Three sem hours Specialized study of two or three major twentieth-century An1crican novelists, such as Hemiugway, Fitzgerald, Faulkner, Nabokov, and Bellow. Prercq: Fijfce11 hours of credit in literature. 
LIT 577 Studies in Twentieth-Century American Poetry. Three sem hours Specialized study of the work of two or three 1najor nvcnticth-century poets, such as Pound, Eliot, Stevens, Williams, Rocthkc, Robinson, Frost, e.c. cummings, Hart Crane, Robert Lowell. Prercq: Fifteen hours i�f crtdir in literature. 
SPECJAL COURSES 
LIT 511 Literary Criticism. Three sem hours A stlldy of various approaches to literary criticis111 \Vith application to specific works. Prereq: Fijit.•en hours (!f credit in lirerar11re. 
LIT 592 Special Topics. Three sem hours (Formerly LIT 596 Seminar in Special Topics) Topics will be announced from time to rime. The following arc examples of topics offered in recent years: Joyce, Yeats, and Shaw Southern Gothic Fiction Medieval and Renaissance Allegory Hemingway, Fitzgerald, and Faulkner Prereq: Fifceen hours of credit in literature. Further prerequisius ,nay be required ft1r some topics. 
LIT 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly LIT 597, 598, 599) An intensive study of a problem or group of problems under the direction of a University faculty member. 1\1or ro be clcal'd 1111til a sr11dt'11t has been aacptcd as a ca11didatcji11· thl' tnastcr's dc�{!rcc in literature. 
By pert11issio11 o_f the Crad11are Commitcc 
011/y. 
OTHER COURSES FOR 
CREDIT TOW ARD MASTER 
OF ARTS IN ENGLISH WITH 
CONCENTRATION IN 
LITERATURE 
The following courses for advanced undergraduates are also available to graduate students. For descriptions of these courses, sec the Undergraduate Catalog. O rdinarily a maximum of three undergraduate courses may be approved for graduate credit. 
401 Modern American and British Poetry. (3) 403 Modern Drama. (3) 404 English Literature 1798-1832. (3) 405 English Literature. 1832-1880. (3) 408 American Literature 1608-1830. (3) 409 American Literature 1830-1890. (3) 410 American Literature 1890 to Present. (3) 420 Old English Poetry. (3) 430 History of Literary Criticism. (3) 434 English Literature in Transition, 1880-1914. (3) 440 Literary Types. (3) 450 Major Authors. (3) 460 Major Themes in Literature. (3) 
THE MASTER OF ARTS IN 
ENGLISH WITH 
CONCENTRATION IN 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND 
COMPOSITION 
Objectives of the degree: The M.A. in English with concentration in English language and composition offers candidates options 
for increasing their professional con1petencc- in several areas of language and literary study and in composition. Language as an affective medium of expression is einphasized in the areas of advanced con1position, creative \vriting and literature; language as a consistent chronological progression is vi,•wcd in the study of the history of the language and in the historic periods of the language (Old English, Middle English); language as a coherent and discrete system of behavior is studied in grammar and syntax; methods and procedures of language analysis arc studied in linguistic science courses. The degree is an appropriate choice for candidates preparing for teaching on the elementary, high school, or community college level who wish to increase their con1petcncc in the several areas of language, literary study, and writing. It is also chosen by candidates who intend to undertake Ph.D. work in linguistics. The degree is an appropriate background for those who intend to proceed to such careers as editing, publishing or writing, where analytical facility and effectiveness in comn1unicating ideas arc necessary. It is especially valuable for those who have son1e background in science, business, or technology and wish to prepare themselves as skilled writers in these fields. 
Requirements: 12 hours: Major in language and composition, including three hours required in advanced con1position and nine hours of restricted electives in English language, grammar, linguistics, and creative writing. (See courses listed on page 54 under Courses in English Language and Composition and on page 54 under Other Courses for Credit toward M.A. in English with concentration .in English language andcomposition.) Students with strongundergraduate preparation inlanguage or writing may replacethree to six of these hours \Vithliterature electives.1 2  hours: Electives in literature. (Sec courses listed under Courses for the M.A. in English with concentrationin literature, pages 52, and Other Courses for Credit Toward M.A. in English with concentration in literature, page 53). 
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6 hours: Cognates, consisting of such courses as the teaching of composition, the teaching of reading, or other cognate courses applicable to the candidate's professional aims. RDG 530 Developmental Reading­Secondary is strongly recommended as a cognate course for students without this type of background. Cognates may be taken in the English Department or in another department. 
Language Requirement: Candidates are referred to the language requirement printed as part of the general requirements for the master's degree in the Department of English Language and Literature on page 5 1 .  
COURSES IN ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE, LINGUISTICS 
AND COMPOSITION 
ENG 501 American English: Regional and Social Dialects. Three sem hours A study of both regional and social dialect differences in English and of recent dialect research demonstrating the correlation between reading and writing problems and dialect differences between pupils and their teachers and texts. Prereq: Department permission. 
ENG 502 History of Grammar. Three sem hours Grammatical analysis from Plato to Chomsky: the influence of various linguistic theories and analytical methods on the development of contemporary language models and the teaching of grammar. 
ENG 503 Rhetoric and Advanced Composition. Three sem hours A composition course designed to increase the student's proficiency in writing clear and precise expository prose. C�msiderable practice in writing, with attention to ·modern and classical theories' of rhetoric. 
LIT 506 Introduction to Old English. Three sem hours The reading of representative selections of prose and poetry in the original Old English, and an introduction to Old English grammar. Prereq: Three courses in literature. 
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ENG 509 Old and Middle English Dialects. Three sem hours A study of the dialectal differences of Old and Middle English exemplified in literary texts of the Medieval Period, \Vith an investigation of their contributions to standard Modern English. Prereq: ENC 32 1 HistMy vf the En.�/i.,h Lang11age. R<'Co1111nrnded: L IT 3 1 5  The l\>ctry <>f Chaucer. 
ENG 510 Comparative Linguistic Analysis. Three sem hours Cotnparativc linguistic theory and research, including a study of the devel­opment of English phonology, morphol­ogy, syntax, and vocabulary fron1 Gcnnanic, Ro111ancc and other sources. 
ENG 596 Teaching Composition on the College Level. Three sem hours (Formerly ENG 594) A course in the n1cthods of teaching Eng­lish con1position, \Vith particular attention to beginning courses on the college and junior college level. Rcquin'd ,?f all Grad11arc Assistants and open to othl'r inttTcstcd .i\1 .. f\ . candidates. 
OTHER COURSES FOR CREDIT TOW ARD MASTER OF ARTS IN ENGLISH WITH CONCENTRATION IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND COMPOSITION 
The follo\ving courses for advanced undergraduates are also available to graduate students. For descriptions of these courses sec the Undergraduate Catalog. Ordinarily a maximum of three undergraduate courses may be approved for graduate credit. 
420 Old English Poetry. (3) 422 Writer's Workshop. (3) 424 Technical Writing. (3) 425 Advanced English Syntax. (3) 
THE MASTER OF ARTS IN 
ENGLISH WITH 
CONCENTRATION IN 
CHILDREN'S LITERATURE 
Objectives of the Degree: The M.A. in English with concentration in children's literature provides an opportunity for advanced studies in all major areas of children's 
literature, folklore, 1nythology, and \Vriting for children. (�andidatcs usually begin ,vith an introduction to the n1ajor genres of children's literature. Extensive rcJ.ding, criticis111, and scholarship arc c1nphasizl.'d . A second course is dl'vorcd to 1nethods of teaching literature to children and is particubrly 1-econ1n1cndl'd for prospective teachers. A third course traces the historical devclopnlL'IH of children's literature sincl' the introduction of printing into EngLind. In J.ddition there is a special topics course that varies fron1 se1ncstcr to scn1L'Stcr and can be repeated for credit. l�his concentration is valuable not only for teachers of ele1ncnrary, 111iddle or junior high schools, but 3.Jso for librarians, special education teachers, reading specialists, recreation supervisors, L'ditors and representatives in publishing houses specializing in children's books, \Vriters of children's books, directors of religious tducacion, youth \Vorkcrs in social service agencies, day care center directors and book store n1anagcrs. It also provides preparation for teachers of children's literature in t\VO and four year colleges. 
Requirements: Ordinarily a candidate will complete a n1ajor of the nvclve required hours: L IT 516 Major Genres in Children's Literature. (3) LIT 517 Teaching Children's Literature. (3) L IT 518 History of Children's Literature. (3) LIT 592 Special Topics [in Children's Literature]. (3) 
Twcl\'L' additional hours 111ay bL· chosen from :1.ppropri:He English courses for \\'hich uraduate credit is  given: cspcciallv rdcv:1117 :ire the follu\ving: ENG 350 Critical Evaluation of Childrc-n's Literature·. (3) LIT 35 1 Folk Literature: Gods and Heroes . (3) LIT 352 Folk Literature: Ballads and Folk Talcs. (3) Cogn;ucs: 0-6 hours. A course in reading is reco1111ncndcd for prospective tl.':ichers. 
Language requiren-ient: SL'l' Dq1ann1cntal General Rcquircn1cnts on page 51 of chis calalog. 
COURSES FOR THE MASTER 
OF ARTS IN ENGLISH WITH 
CONCENTRATION IN 
CHILDREN'S LITERATURE. 
LIT 516 Major Genres in Children's Literature. Three sem hours An intensive study of the n1:1jor genres of children's literature \Vith e1nphasis on impon:1nt representative cxan1plcs and upon related crlticisn1. 
LIT 517 Teaching of Children's Literature. Three sen1 hours A course concentrating on the value of literature for children \Vith discussion and demonstration of various techniques used in teaching i t . Additional rc:1dings in  
selected genres wi l l  be required. Offered for anyone planning to \vork \Vith children, pre-school through grade nine. l'rcrcq: L IT 5 16  Major Genres in Childrn1 's Litcrat11n· or LIT 207 /11trod11rtio11 to Children's Literature or the cq11iJ1ale11t. 
LIT 518 History of Children's Literature. Three sem hours An examination of books for children \vrittcn before the present century. Emphasis will be placed on major authors and n1ovcn1cnts fron1 1 744 to 1908 and on what these reveal about changing atti tudes toward children and the corresponding changes in the literature \vrittcn for thc1n. 
GENERAL COURSES LIT 580 is a course not credited toward an M.A. in the Department of English Language and L iterature. This course i s  offi:rcd for the benefit of graduate students specializing in dcpartn1cnts other than English who wish to take collateral or cogn He \vork in the Department of English. Such students, ho\vcvcr, arc not restricted to this course; they n1ay take any graduate courses in English for \vhich they have the prerequisites. 
ENG 513 The Language Arts in Two Cultures. Three sem hours The course, held at London, England, will provide housing, breakfasts and lectures at the University of London, and field trips to city and country schools to explore methods of teaching the Language Arts, K - 1 2. 
Prcreq: Crad11a1c or senior standing. 
LIT 580 The Making of the Modern Mind. Three sem hours l"hc cn1crgcnce of the n1oral, social, political and religious dikn1n1as that confront thinking n1en and \von1en of thL· nventicth ccnturv, studied chicflv through works of B�itish and American literature. 
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LANGUAGES and 
BILINGUAL 
STUDIES 
John R .  Hubbard 
Department Head 
218 Ford Hall, 
487-0130
Pending 
Director, 
Spanish (Bilingual-Bicultural 
Education) 
106 Ford Hall, 
487-1035
Raymond E. Schaub 
Coordinator of Advising 
Language and International Trade 
204 Ford Hall, 
487-4448
Joann Aebersold 
Coordinator of Advising 
TESOL (Teaching English as a 
Second Language) 
205 Ford Hall, 
487-0319
The Department of Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies offers a 
Master of Arts in Spanish 
(Bilingual-Bicultural Education), a 
Master of Arts in language and 
international trade, and a Master of A rts 
in TESOL (Teaching English as a 
Second Language). A major emphasis in 
French, German or Spanish can also be 
developed through the Master of A rts in 
secondary school teaching or  the Master 
of Arts in individualized studies. 
SPANISH 
(BILINGUAL-BI CULTURAL 
EDUCATION) 
OBJECTIVES 
· ·Objectives ofthe program are to
Pr�d;ic::e graduates with h igh-level 
competencies in the following areas: 
Language: 
This area of competence includes 
demonstrated proficiency in both 
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Spanish and English, demonstrated 
ability to teach both languages as subject 
n1attcrs, and dc1nonstratcd ability to use 
both languages as 1ncdia of instruction 
in other subject 1nattcr areas. 
Culture: 
This area of con1pctcncc requires 
students to dcn1onstratc a nt1111bcr of 
specific abilities related to knowledge of 
Latino and other U . S .  cultures and the 
diversity \Vithin each; a\varcncss of and 
sensitivity to differences in 
socio-ccono1nic, cultural, and linguistic 
background; and skill in guiding 
students to acceptance and positive 
evaluation of cultural pluralism. 
Methodology: 
This area of con1pctcncc includes, in 
addition to the skills mentioned above 
under Language and Culture, 
demonstrated ability to accommodate 
variations in cultural, linguistic, and 
socio-economic background by 
individualizing instruction and utilizing 
appropriate evaluation instn1n1ct1ts and 
procedures; demonstrated skill in 
classroo1n 111anagc111cnt, including tca111 
teaching and working with 
paraprofessionals; and demonstrated skill 
in organizing, planning, and teaching 
lessons which integrate the 
bilingual-bicultural curriculum into the 
standard local district curriculum. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
I .  Meet Graduate School degree 
adn1ission rcquircn1cnts. 
2. Sufficient skills in both Spanish and
English to successfully participate in
graduate course and field work
conducted in either language.
3. Experience with l iving and/or
\Vorking in a n1ulticultural setting,
particularly with Hispanic people.
4. Intent to pursue and promise of
successfully completing a program
leading to a graduate degree.
5. Conditional admission will not be
granted.
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 
The candidate for an M . A .  in Spanish 
(Bilingual-Bicu!tural Education) must 
fulfill  the following requirements before 
the degree will be awarded: 
I .  Demonstrate language proficiency in  
both Spanish and English; proficiency 
will be determined by examination. 
2. Possess a valid teaching certificate.
(Not required for admission,
however.)
• 
3. Bilingual-Bicultural Core Curriculum
( I 8 sem hours)
FLA 42 1  H istory and Theory of
Bilingual Education (3)
CEN 4 J O  TESOL (Teaching English
to Speakers of Other Languages) 
(3) 
I' 
Sl'N 471  Culture and Literature of 
' 
Hispanic Groups in U .S .  (3) \ 
SPN 482 Language of Hispanic : 
Groups in U.S .  (3) ; 
FLA 622 Teaching Hispanic Culture 
and Language (3) 
FLA 695 Seminar in Bilingual 
Education (3) 
4 .  Electives and cognates from the 
following ( 1 2  sem hours): 
CUR 5 1 2  Enriching the Early 
Ele1ncntary Classroon1 Progra,n 
(2) 
RDG 5 I 8 Developmental 
Reading-Elementary (2) 
RDG 5 1 9  Programs in Language Arts 
(2) 
RDG 554 Reading Problems of 
Learners with Special Needs (2) 
CUR 600 Early Childhood Education 
(2) 
CUR 6 1 6  Curriculum-Elementary 
School (2) 
CUR 630 Curriculum-Secondary 
School (2) 
CUR 632 Individualizing Instruction 
in the Secondary School (2) 
CUR 657 The Open Classroom (4) 
CUR 658 The Community-centered Classroom ( 4) SPN 5 19  Spanish Phonology (2) sPN 524 The Spanish Language in the New World (2) SFD 580 Sociology of Education (2) SPN 620 Spanish Grammar and Syntax (2) SFD 662 Cultural Determinants of Learning (2) 5, Collateral Field Experience An additional requirement for the 
.core curriculum is three days' field experience for each course, except seminar. This represents a total of fifteen ( 1 5) days for the '": ·core-curriculum block. 
'�ANGUAGE AND 
ziiNTERNATIONAL TRADE 
'(:)BJECTIVES 
:·_ . 'Objectives of the program are to pro1note cultural a\vareness and sensitivity with reference to our O\vn society as well as to societies of other world regions and to provide the skills and knowledge necessary for competent pcrforn1ance in an international environn1cnt. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
]. Meet Graduate School degree ad1nission requirements. 2. Six semester hours of undergraduatestudy, or the graduate levelequivalent, in econon1ics oraccounting. Conditional admissionmay be granted students who do notmeet the above undergraduate course requirements. These srndents will beexpected to take courses forundergraduate credit to make up thisdeficiency.
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 
Business Area Core: ( 15- 18  semester hours.) At least one course from Management and one course fron1 Marketing. MGT 501 Management: Concepts, Principles, and Practice. (3) MKT 5 1 0  Marketing. MKT 520 International Business. (3) MGT 580 Management of Organizational Behavior (3) Students who have had a basic management and/or marketing course must substitute an appropriate course(s) 
in consultation with an adviser from the College of Business. At least three of the following courses: ECO 501 Macroeconomic Theory and Policy. (3) ECO 502 Microeconomic Theory and Policy. (3) ECO 508 International Economics. (3) ECO 561 Economics of Multinational Enterprise. (3) ECO 575 The Economics of Socialism (3) ECO 581 The International Monetary System (3) ECO 585 Economic Growth and Development. (3) ECO 587 Case Studies in Economic Development (3) Language Area: ( 1 0- 1 2  semester hours.) For those with no foreign language background, this requirement can be met by taking the respective intensive language courses; e.g., FRN 501 and 502, GER 501 and 502, or SPN 501 and 502. The following conditions apply to those with a language proficiency: 1. Native English speakers withrequired proficiency in a foreignlanguage n1ust elect, in consultationwith an adviser from the Departmentof Foreign Languages and BilingualStudies, 1 0- 1 2  hours at the 300 kvclor above in that language area, orbegin a second foreign language (501and 502).2. Non-native speakers of English whohave demonstrated Englishproficiency with a score of 80 orabove on the Michigan Test (orequivalent) must complete 10-12hours in  a language other thanEnglish or their native language.3. Non-native speakers of English whohave demonstrated only the minimalEnglish proficiency for admission tothe Graduate School (ELI score of 80or equivalent) will also be required totake ESL 4 1 2, 4 1 6, and/or ESL 420(3-9 hours) in addition tocompleting 1 0- 1 2  semester hours in athird language area.Cooperative Education: (3-6 semester hours) All students are required to complete a cooperative education position or an internship in a business firm, provided an appropriate position can be found. Students for whom placements cannot be found are asked to do an independent study or to take an appropriate course in substitution for the co-op placement. 
International Cooperative Education Exchange: Qualified students may be placed in salaried, cooperative education traineeship positions in French, German or Spanish fi rms in those countries for a minimum of sixteen weeks. The placements are competitive and are contingent upon available positions. 
TEACHING ENGLISH AS A 
SECOND LANGUAGE 
OBJECTIVES 
Objectives of the program arc to produce teachers who possess a knowledge of English perceived as a foreign language, a knowledge of foreign-language teaching and learning strategies, practical experience in applying theoretical knowlege, and an awareness of the realities of the multicultural classroom. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
1 .  Meet Graduate School degree admission requirements. 2. At least one year's college study of aforeign language, or the equivalent asdetermined by the Department ofForeign Languages and BilingualStudies.3. At least two letters ofrecommendation which give evidenceof the applicant's promise of successin working with speakers of otherlanguages and working inmulticultural settings.4. Non-native speakers of English mustsubmit an official TOEFL score of500 or above or  a Michigan TestBattery score of 80 or above.Conditional admission may be grantedto students who do not meet the above undergraduate course requirements. These students will be required to take courses for undergraduate credit to make up this deficiency; this work will be in addition to regular program requirements. 
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 
Core Curriculum ( 1 8  semester hours) CEN 4 1 0  Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages. (3) CEN 501 Theoretical Foundations of Second-Language Pedagogy. (3) CEN 502 A Pedagogical Grammar and Phonology of ESL. (3) 
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CEN 520 Foreign Language Testing and Evaluation. (3) CEN 688 TESOL Practicum. (3) CEN 695 TESOL Seminar. (3) 
Restricted Electivc•s (6 semester hours) At least two of the following: ENG 425 Advanced English Syntax. (3) ENG 426 Topics in Linguistics. (3) ENG 501 American English: Regional and Social Dialects. (3) ENG 503 Rhetoric and Advanced Composition. (3) ENG 5 1 0  Comparative Linguistic Analysis. (3) Eng 596 Teaching Composition on the College Level. (3) 
Cognates (6 semester hours) At least six semester hours of other appropriate courses approved by the graduate adviser. 
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
IN ENGLISH 
CEN 501 Theoretical Foundations of Second-Language Pedagogy. Three sem hours Overview of the principal theories of language description, language learning, and language use, with emphasis on those factors which affect second language acquisition. Prereq: ENG 301 A11 /111rod11ctio11 to the E11glish Language, ENG 302 Modem English Syll(ax, ENG 321 The History qf the English Language, or eq11ii,alell(. 
CEN 502 A Pedagogical Grammar and Phonology of ESL. Three sem hours Examines the structure and sound systems of American English as it applies to the teaching and learning of English as a foreign language. Emphasizes practical aspects of usage. Prereq: CEN 501 Theoretical Foundations oJSecond-Language Pedagogy or departmell(a/ approval. 
CEN 511 Practical Application ofLinguistics to ESL. Two sem ·hoursThe linguistic principles and theories of adult ESL with discussion sessions on their practical application. This course provides the ESL teacher with a basic introduction to linguistics as a precursor to the solution of practical problems. 
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CEN 520 Foreign Language Testing and Evaluation. Three sem hours Exatnincs the role of testing, surveys types of tests, discusses the criteria of a good test, categorizes the various con1poncnts of gran1n1ar, listening, speaking, reading, and \Vriting tt•sts in the foreign language classroom, and provides practice in evaluating and constructing test iten1s. Prcreq: CEN 501 Theoretical Fo1111dations of Seco11d-La11g11a,�c Pedagogy and CEN 502 A Pedagogical Cra111111ar and Phonolo,ry of ESL. 
CEN 688 TESOL Practicum. Three sem hours Supervised practical experience in TESOL appropriate to the student's intended teaching setting. With the guidance of a faculty member, the practicum student will select appropriate materials and techniques to develop the necessary skills in the learners and will then apply them in the classroom situations. Prcreq: CEN 501 Theoretical Foundations of Second-Language Pedagogy, CEN 502 A Pedagogical Grammar a11d Phonology of ESL and CEN 4 10 Teaching English t<> Speakers of Other Languages or conc111T1'nl enrol/melll in CEN 4 10. 
CEN 695 TESOL SEMINAR. Three sem hours Focuses on the various problems encountered in the TESOL practicum. Students arc expected to share their classroo111 teaching experiences in class discussions and to evaluate those experiences frorn the perspectives of linguistic theory and second language learning pedagogy. This course will include presentations by guest lecturers in the field. A practicum-related research project will be required. Prereq: CEN 688 TESOL Practic11111 or concurn'nt enroll,ncnt in CEN 688. 
FLA 590, 591, 592 Special Topics. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly FLA 539, 540, 541) An intensive study of a specific topic to be determined by the instructor's field of specialization and student interest. Special Topics courses may be repeated for credit with department permission. Prereq: Departmental perntission. 
FLA 611 Methods of Teaching Modern Language. Two sen, hours (Formerly FLA 511) The history, theory and techniques of 1nodcrn language teaching. f>rcrcq: Pcn11issit>11 i!/ rite dcparl11H'llf. 
FLA 622 Teaching Hispanic Culture and Language. Three sem hours (Formerly FLA 522) The techniques and n1atcrials for teaching the language and culture of Hispanic groups within the bilingual classroon1. The course also includes techniques and n1atcrials for teaching other subject 111attl'r areas in Spanish. A 111i11i11111111 (�/ 24 hours (�Jjidd cxptriencc in a bili11.'�1ial dassrotllll ll'ill be rcq1tircd. l'./ot opc11 to students 011 a(adc111ic probation. 
FLA 688 Internship in Language and International Trade. Three sem hours (Formerly FLA 590) Provides 311 opportunity for the graduate student to l'Xtcnd theoretical classroom learning through \Vorking experience in an appropriate setting. 'The Foreign Language l)epartn1c11t in cooperation with the College of Business will arrange and supervise suitable assignn1ents in finns conducting international business. A n1inin1un1 of ten hours per week in the field will be supplcn1cnted by regular n1cetings \Vith the faculty supervisors. f>rcrcq: Ptrmission t�{ tlzc dcparr111c11t.
FLA 695 Seminar in Bilingual Education. Three sem hours (Formerly FLA 596) Each sen1ester different topics arc sdected for intensive study by advanced students. l�he course consists of a revicv,. and discussion of conten1porary issues in bilingual-bicu]tural education. following \vhich students select areas for research. En1phasis in sen1i11ar tnecting on exchange of ideas and inforn1ation developed through the research. (Taught in Spanish/English.) Prcrcq: Pcnnissio11 qf the dcpartn1C1ll. 
FLA 697, 698, 699 Independent '.·· Study. One, two and three sem !hours (Formerly 597, 598, 599) Intensive study of a problem under the direction of a member of the graduate staff. Prereq: Departmental pennission. 
/,\' FRENCH 
FRN 501 Intensive French. Five semhours An intensive course designed parti�ularlyi r students who need language skills,c�lrural background and proficiency inreading skills, and understanding ofFrench culture, rncludmg the customs,rite geography, the social, economic,and political structures, and the legalc-nvironn1cnt. 
FRN 502 Intensive French. Five sem hours A continuation of FRN 50 l .  Htreq: 501 lntensil'<' French 
FRN 522 Stylistics. Two sem hours Translation of selected passages into French; son1c free con1position in French. Explications de textes. l'rcrcq: FRN 443 French Syntax or its equivalfnt. 
FRN 523 Contemporary French Scene. Two sem hours An interdisciplinary approach to French language, culture and literature. Materia l to be read in the original and to serve as a basis for class discussion in French. Assigned reading and oral reports. J'mcq: FRN 444 AdPanced French Conversation or its equiFalent. 
FRN 592 Special Topics. Three sem hours (Formerly FRN 594) An intensive study of a specific area of French language or literature, to be determined by the instructor's field of specialization and student interest. This course may be repeated for credit with departmental permission. Prereq: Depart,nental permission .  
FRN 616, 617 Reading French for Graduate Students. Three sem hours each (Formerly FRN 516, 517) Structure, basic vocabulary, and co1n1non idioms of French for reading proficiency. 
FRN 620 French Grammar and Syntax. Two sem hours (Formerly FRN 520) An advanced course in grammar and syntax. Intended to give a solid basis for oral and written expression and for the teaching of French. l'rereq: FRN 443 French Syntax or eq11i11alent. 
FRN 621 Advanced Conversation in French. Two sem hours (Formerly FRN 521) Acquisition of an active vocabulary for daily life and greater oral facility. Oral reports. l'l'<'rcq: FRN 444 Adl'anccd French Co1111ersation or eq11i1Jale11t. 
FRN 646, 647 French Business Language and Practices I and II. Three sem hours each Advanced study of commercial vocabulary, translation techniques, \vriting business con11nunications, and French business practices as they relate to the French and Common Market economics. Reading of periodical literature. In French. Prereq: FRN 443 French Sy11tax or FRN 620 French Grammar and Syntax and FRN 444 AdPanced French Con,,crsation or FRN 621 AdtJanced ConPersation in French, or departn1ent appro11a/. 
FRN 663 Medieval French Literature. Three Sem hours (Formerly FRN 563) A study of the chief literary movements of the Old and Middle French periods \Vith representative texts in rnodcrn French versions. In French. Prercq: Two courses i'n French lireraturc at the 400 lel'el or permission of the department .  
FRN 664 Sixteenth-Century French Literature. Three sem hours (Formerly FRN 564) A study of the chief literary movements and representative authors of the French Renaissance. In French. Prt>req: Two courses in French literature at the 400 /e,,e/ or permission of the department. 
FRN 697, 698, 699 Independent Study. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly FRN 597, 598, 599) Intensive study of a problem under the direction of a member of the graduate staff. Prereq: Dt•part1nental pennission. 
IN GERMAN 
GER 501 Intensive German. Five sem hours An intensive course designed particularly for students who need language skills and cultural background in their professional work. The goal is to develop limited working proficiency in spoken skills, minimum professional 
proficiency in reading skills, and understanding of German culture. including the customs, the geography, the social, economic, and political structures, and the legal environtncnt. 
GER 502 Intensive German. Five sem hours A continuation of GER 501 .  Prereq: GER 501 Intensil'e German. 
GER 620 Advanced German Syntax and Advanced Composition. Three sem hours An advanced course in gramn1ar, syntax and composition. Intended to give a solid basis for oral and written expression. Prcreq: GER 443 German Syntax and Adi,anced Co111posirio11 or eq11h1alent or deparunenta! permission. 
GER 621 ADvanced Conversation in German. Three sem hours A continuation of advanced conversation \vith c1nphasis on attaining fluency at all 
levels pertinent to professional needs. The course may be repeated for supplementary credit. Prereq: GER 444 Adl'anced German Conpersatio11 01: cq11iualc11t [!{ depanmcntal pcnnission. 
GER 646, 647 German Business Practices. Three sem hours each The course teaches the correct usage of Gern1an econon1ic and financial vocabulary and trains the students in the reading, writing and translating of Gcrn1an business conununications of varying types. German language periodicals and journals are used. Prercq: GER 443 German Syntax and Adl'anred Composition and GER 444 .A.dJJanced Gennan Conucrsarion, or department pennission. 
GER 697, 698, 699 Independent Study. One, two and three sem hours Intensive study of a problem under the direction of a member of the graduate Staff. Prcreq: Departmental pennission. 
IN SPANISH 
SPN 501 Intensive Spanish. Five sem 
hours An intensive course designed particularly for students who need language skills and cultural background in their professional work. The goal is to develop limited working proficiency in 
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spoken skills, minimum professional proficimcy in reading skills, and understanding of Spanish culture, including th1..� cusron1s, the gcograph y, the social, economic, and political structures, and the legal cnvironnH ..'llt. 
SPN 502 Intensive Spanish, Five sem hours A continuation of SPN SO I .  l'rcreq: Sl'N 501 lntensi,,c Spanish. 
SPN 519 Spanish Phonology, Two sem hours A study of the articulatory basis of the sounds in Spanish. Drills on rhythm and intonation patterns, \Vith p ractice and recordings in the laboratory. Prcrcq: Sl'N 444 Adl'anccd Spanish Con11ersatio11 or l'qt1il'alc11t. 
SPN 522 Stylistics. Two sem hours The manner in which literary Spanish rnakcs use of the 1ncans of expression available in the language. l'rcreq: Sl'N 443 AdPanC<'d Spanish Co111position or cquiJJalcnr.SPN 524 The Spanish Language in the New World, Two sem hours Acquainting the students with the Spanish language as it is used in several language areas of the An1crican continent. Prereq: Sl'N 481 History <f thc Spanish Language, SPN 620 Spanish Gra111111ar and Sy max. 
SPN 610 Intensive Summer Program in Spanish. Six sem hours Intensive sun1mcr course offered in Mexico. Small-group ( 4-S students) language instruction, \vith n1any different instructional levels available. Students advance according to individual progress. Students live with Mexican families. May be repeated for credit. 
SPN 620 Spanish Grammar and Syntax. Two sem hours (Formerly SPN 520) The morphological and syntactical structure of Spanish. l'rereq: Sl'N 443 AdPanced Spanish Co,nposition or equitJalent. 
SPN 621 Graduate Spanish Conversation. Two sem hours (Formerly SPN 521) 
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A continuation of advanced conversation with emphasis on matters of diction and style. This course may be repeated for supplementary credit. 
l'rereq: S/Jl\i -144 AdPanced Spa11ish(�0111'crsatio11 or eq11ifla!c11t. 
SPN 646, 647 Spanish for Business Practices. Three sem hours each These courses teach the correct usage of H ispanic business and financial vocabulary, train the students in the reading, \Vriting and translation of Spanish con1111crcial docu111cnts, and fi1111 iliarizc students \Vith relevant bibliographical resources. CannM be takrn j�n credit by st11dc111s 1vho rcccil'cd credit j�n Sl'N 446, 447 Business Spanish. l'rcrcq: Sl'N -1-13 Ad1•anccd Spanish Co111positio11, SP!\! 444 .A.d1)a11n·d SpanishCo1111crsatio11 or depart111c11tal pcn11ission.
SPN 663, 664 Old Spanish. Two sem hours each (Formerly SPN 585, 586) Developmmt of Old Spanish from its Latin roots, \vith 111ajor c111phasis on changes. Readings in 111cdicval literature from the Poema de! Cid to the end of the f, ftcenth-ccntu ry. i'rt'rcq: SP.I\' 4/i I History of the Spanish La11<�11agc or eq11ipafe11t and two courses in Spanish literature at the 400 lcl'cl or department permission. 
SPN 697, 698, 699 Independent Study, One, two and three sem hours (Formerly SPN 597, 598, 599) Intensive study of a problem under the direction of a member of the graduate staff. Prereq: Depart111e11tal pennission. 
O THER COURSES 
These upper division undergraduate courses may also be taken for graduate credit in consultation \Vith graduatc­adviscr. CEN 410 Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages, (3) FLA 421 History and Theory of Bilingual Education. (3) FLA 479 Special Topics. (3) FRN 431 Studies in French Theatre, (3) FRN 432 Studies in French Poetry. (3) FRN 433 Studies in French Prose. (3) FRN 441, 442 Nineteenth Century French Literature, (3) each FRN 443 French Syntax. (2) 
FRN 
FRN 
FRN 
FRN 
FRN 
FRN 
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GER 
GER 
GER 
GER 
GER 
GER 
GER 
SPN 
SPN 
SPN 
SPN SPN SPN 
SPN 
SPN 
SPN 
SPN 
SPN SPN SPN 
SPN 
SPN 
444 Advanced French Conversation, (3) 446, 447 Business French. (3) each 451, 452 Readings in French. (I and 2) 461, 462 Twentieth Century French Literature. (3) each 471, 472 Eighteenth Century French Literature, (3) each 481 History of the French Language. (3) 491, 492 Seventeenth Century French Literature. (3) each 425 German Literature from the Middle Ages to the Baroque. (3) 426 German Literature frotn 1750-1850. (3) 427 German Literature from 1850-1945. (3) 428 German Literature from 1945 to the Present. (3) 443 German Syntax and Advanced Composition, (3) 444 Advanced German Conversation. (3) 451, 452 Readings in German, (1 and 2) 443 Advanced Spanish Composition. (3) 444 Advanced Spanish Conversation. (3) 445 Spanish-American Prose. (3) 448 Modern Drama, (3) 449 Romanticism. (3) 450 Spanish-American Theatre. (3) 451, 452, 453 Readings in Spanish, (1, 2 and 3) 454 Modernism in Spanish America. (3) 455 The Generation of 1898, (3) 456 Drama of the Golden Age, (3) 457 Modern Novel, (3) 463 Don Quixote. (3) 471 Culture and Literature of the Hispanic Groups in the U.S. (3) 481 History of Spanish Language. (2) 482 Language of Hispanic Groups in the U.S. (3) 
GEOGRAPHY and 
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fJwood J. C. KurethDepartment Head203 Strong, 487-0128
Robert Wardcoordinator of Advising213 Strong, 487-3140
c. Nicholas RaphaelCoordinator of Advising118 Strong, 487-1480
Marshall McLennan Historic Preservation Planning Adviser 219 Strong, 487-0218
GEOGRAPHY 
The Department of Geography and Geology offers courses leading to the degree of Master of Arts and to the degree of Master of Science. Students who con1plctc progra111s cn1phasizing man and his \Vorks receive the degree of Master of Arts; those whose programs stress physical geography. land use analysis and other J.spccts of environn1cntal studies rccci vc the Master of Science degree. The dcpartmc11t also of ers a Master of Science in historic pr�.servation ,vith concentrations in hiS;:oric preservation planning, historic administration and heritage mterprctation. The dcpart1nc�1t a,vards 9 1/2 graduate assistantships each year; 8 1/2 in  geography and one in  historic preservation. A graduate assistantship stipend ranges from $3, 150-$3,350. In addition, the University pays full tuition for 16 credit hours for each fiscal vear of the assistantship, as \vcll as rcgisrr;tion and health service fees. The total package approximates $4,800, depending whether you arc a resident or nonresident of Michigan. 
OBJECTIVES: 
The n1ain objectives of the rnaster's program in geography arc to train individuals in  the systematic, regional, and technical aspects of the discipline. In addition. the program offers 
opportunities tOr candidates to experience and participate in geographic research and its possible applications in thl..' service of n1ankind and his cnvironrncnt. Upon con1plction of the 1nastcr's degree, students ·111 geography should be able: to participate in further study toward a doctoral degree; to apply geographic n1cthods to various profcssi?nal research and dcvelop111cnt occupations; or, to teach in con11nunity colleges as \Vcll as sccondarv and elc1nentary schools. Gcograi)hcrs arc also often employed by public and private agencies concerned \Vith such probk·n1s as: urban and regional planning, foreign area analvsis, resource assess111ent and n1anagen1c1;t, agricultural, population. and transportation surveys, cartographic research and design, recreational planning, 1narkcting surveys, and cnvironrnental i1npact assess111ent. 
ADMISSION 
REQUIREMENTS: 
For adn1ission to a n1aster's degree progran1 in geography the student n1ust have a bachelor's degree fron1 an accredited institution; n1cct Graduate School degree adn1ission rcquirc111ents; and n1ust have attained at least a 2. 75 grade point average in his n1ajor field, or in the equivalent of a geography 111 inor, during his last t\\'O undergraduate years, or n1ust have scored at least 1000 on the aptitude test of the Graduate Record Examination. Students who have majored in a field other than geography may be admitted to a progran1 \Vith the understanding that they n1ust satisfactorily con1plctc a n1inin1u111 of 36 scn1cstcr hours of undergraduate and graduate \Vork in geography for the 1nastcr's degree. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS: 
The n1astcr's degree in geography may be completed by choosing option one (30 semester hours), option two (30 semester hours), or option rl1ree (30 scn1cster hours). The di fferences bct\veen these options arc d iscussed bcJO\V. All candidates for the master's degree must complete, within the total of their undergraduate and graduate study, at least two physical geography courses, at least t\VO cultural (i.e. historical, hun1an, or urban) geography courses, at least 
one regional geography course (not including GEO 110 World Regions), and at least nvo courses fron1 an1ong cartography, quantitative n1ethods and geographic field methods. G EO 675. GEO 677. G EO 694 arc required of most master's candidates. G EO 500, 501. and 502 may not ordinarily becounted for credit tO\Vard a n1a�ter'sdegree in geography.All graduate students arc required to pass a cornprehensive oral cxan1inarion as part of the n1astcr's degree progran1. The oral cxa111inarion, conducted by a con1n1ittcc of the graduate faculty, \Vill cover the field of geography and will emphasize the student's special field of interest. Once rhe student bas completed a 1ninin1u 111 of 12 hours of graduate \vork in geography, he n1ust forn1ally declare to rhe graduate coordinator \vhich of theO�)(ions. identified belov.1 , he plans topursue. The student \vho selects an option that docs nor include a thesis should be a\varc that, if a decision is 111ade to ulti rnarcly pursue a doctoral degree, ditTiculry n1ay be encountered in gaining entry into such progran1s. The student's selection of the option is subject to approval by the graduate coordinator. A student may, with the approval of the graduate coordinator, change fron1 one option to another, but graduate credit earned 111ore than six years prior to the 
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date on which the degree is to be granted may not be applied to meet graduation rcquirc111ents. 
EXPLANATION OF 
MASTER'S OPTIONS: 
Option One: Students whose life/career goals include research activity n1ay elect to con1plctc a thesis (representing six semester hours credit). The thesis topic and design arc developed by the master's candidate with the advice of a departn1cntal graduate faculty n1c1nbcr. The completion of a thesis is especially recommended as a valid learning experience for those '.vho intend to pursue further advanced degrees, but is also useful for those who seek employment with organizations that perform research functions. Option one requires the completion of 30 semester hours broken down as follows: 1 8-24 hours in geography, 0-6 hours in approved cognates, and the ren1aining 6 hours in thesis credit. 
Option Two: This option is designed to serve individuals who may prefer additional course ,vork and/or ,vork experience as a substitute for thesis research and would benefit from an off campus internship experience. It also offers scope to in-service individuals (e.g., planners, soil scientists, and others) to reorganize and apply the subject matter of their work experience to an E. M. U. course under the supervision of a departmental graduate faculty member who evaluates the student's performance. Either of these supervised experiences may be accomplished by enrolling in GEO 687 or GEO 688 or GEO 689, with approval of the graduate coordinator. Of the 30 hour total, a maximum of six hours may be taken as cognate hours outside the department. A requirement of this option is the successful completion, while in residence at E .M.U. ,  of two hours achieved through the composition of a paper of publishable quality. Graduate faculty in the department must be consulted in the initiation, design, and completion of the paper. A graduate faculty member will also assess the completed paper. 
Option Three: This option is designed to enhance the career of practicing or prospective 
clc111cntarv and secondarv teachers. Students 1�1ay elect to de�1elop their teaching units under the supervision of three different farnlty 111e111bcrs. Each unit, worth two credit hours, shall be taken under the catalog number GEO 69K. 
rllSTORIC PRESER VA T/ON 
PROGRAM 
The Department of Geography adn1inisters an interdepartn1ental progran1 in historic preservation. The program includes a thirty-six hour Master of Science curriculu 111 in historic preservation and, as a Special Student, a five course curriculu 111 granting a certification of con1plction and satisf.:1ctory acadcn1ic perforn1ancc. Students in the t?1aster's progran1 rnay elect to pursue a general curriculun1 in historic preservation or to take their degrees in historic preservation \Vith a concentration in either historic preservation planning, historic adn1inistration or heritage interpretation. This choice must be formally declared to the program coordinator by the time the student has completed 20 hours of graduate \vork in historic preservation. 
OBJECTIVES 
The tnaster's curriculun1 en1phasizcs preparation for careers in historic preservation in a planning, adn1inistrativc, historic n1uscun1, or consulting capacity, while the certification curriculu111 is designed primarily for inscrvice planners and other individuals desiring to expand their understanding of the preservation field. Tr.a 111aster's program includes \Vork study, internship, cooperative education and field study opportunities, providing practical experience as an added dimension of the program. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Admission to the master's degree progran1 in historic preservation is limited. The student must have a bachelor's degree from an accredited institution; meet Graduate School degree ad1nission rcquircn1ents; and 1nust have attained at least a 3.0 grade point average in his major field during his last t\VO undergraduate years, or must score at least 1 000 on the aptitude test of the Graduate Record Examination. In 
addition the applicant should obtain program application forms from the historic preservation coordinator and comply with the ;ipplication procedures therein stipulated. Certification curriculun1 applicants n1ust have a bachelor's degree fro1n an accredited institution and n1eet the Graduate School Special Student status rcquire111ents. Any student 1nceting these rcguircn1cnts n1ay pursue the certification. The student should consult \Vith the historic preservation coordinator once admitted to Special Student standing by the Graduate School. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
I .  The completion of a minimum of 36 hours of approved course \Vork beyond the bachelor's degree and such prerequisite courses (sec below) as designated by the program coordinator. Prerequisite courses may be taken concurrently \vith degree courses. 2. The selection of a general course of study in historic preservation or an en1phasis in either historicpreservation planning, historicad111inistration or heritageinterpretation.3. Completion of the followingprerequisite courses:( 1 )  a one year survey of An1ericanhistory (HIS 223 and HIS  224 or alternative graduate-level courses selected with the approval of the program coordinator or GEO 431 Historical Geography of the United States). (2) FA 429 History of AmericanArchitecture.(3) GEO 332 U rban Geography;GEO 435 U rban Forn1 andFunction n1ay be substituted for GEO 332.(4) GEO 333 Settlement Geography,and GEO 43 l HistoricalGeography of the U.S.(5) GEO 301 Cartography or a coursein architectural dra\ving.4. Core requirements ( 1 3- 1 5  hrs.)GEO 530 lntroduction to HistoricPreservationGEO 53 1 American CulturalLandscapesGEO 548 American FolkArchitecturePLS 520 Land Use and P reservationLa\V 
GEO 630 Cultural Resource Asscssn1cnt FAIGEOIH ECIH IS 697 or 698 or 699 individual Preservation Project ,. HIS 505 Historical Method is also required of all students except those who already possess a n1astcr's degree in any subject \vhich required \Vriting a thesis or \Vho have ,vrittcn a senior paper in history. 6. The remaining 18-23 hours will besdcctcd in conjunction \Vith theprogra 1n coordinator and should beco1npatiblc \Vith the student's ClfL'LT objectives. If the student chooses topursue one of the three preservationconcentrations, at least 12 hoursshould be allocated to that end.Cooperative education, internship,and historic preservation field projectexperiences arc rccon1n1cndcdoptions.
CERTIFICATION 
REQUIREMENTS I. Required courses:(1) FA 429 History of AmericanArchitecture(2) GEO 530 Introduction to HistoricPreservation2. Three courses from the following:GEO 435 Urban Form and FunctionH IS 505 Historical MethodPLS 520 Land Use and PreservationLa\vGEO 531 American CulturalLandscapesGEO 548 American FolkArchitectureGEO 549 Cultural LandscapeInterpretationGEO 570 Rural Planning andPreservationGEO 630 Cultural ResourceAsscssn1cntGEO 636 Historic Preservation FieldProjectGEO 6801681 Special Topics inHistoric PreservationGEO 693 Seminar in NeighborhoodPreservation 
GEOGRAPHY FOR 
NON-SPECIALIZING S TUDENTS 
GEO 500 Resources and Nations. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 507) Patterns of distribution, production, consumption and adequacy of physical and cultural resources; different 
1nanagc1ncnt characteristics and roles which resources play in the development of nations. Applicable to the master's degree by petition only. 
GEO 501 Earth Science I. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 508) An introduction to the structure and composition of the earth, including volcanisn1, earthquakes, and landforming processes. Applicable to the master's degree by petition only. 
GEO 502 Earth Science II. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 509) Weather and climate and related phc­no1ncna such as natural vegetation and soils. Applicable to the master 's degree by petition only. 
REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY 
GEO 510 The American Midwest. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 569) A regional treatrncnt. The natural setting, the distribution of the people, the in1portant occupations and the present and future problems in each of the several regions. Prcreq: A co11rse in the geography of rhe 
U.S.  or North America or the approi,al of rhe dl'partment, 
GEO 512 Middle America and the Caribbean World. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 542) A regional study of Mexico, Central America and the islands of the Caribbean. Conditions leading to the present political upheavals in the area; an effort is n1ade to chart future trends. Prercq: A co11rse in rhe geography of Larin America or apprOJJa! 0:.r the depart,nent. 
GEO 513 South American Lands. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 541) A regional study of the countries of South An1erica; resources, people and national cultures are stressed. Prereq: A. course in the geography 0;_{ Larin Aml'rica or approual 0:_f rhe department. 
GEO 515 Environmental Problems and Strategies in Europe. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 555) Causes and consequences of environn1ental degradation in Europe. Human landscape modification, dense population, and political fragmentation as factors in creating serious pollution 
probletns. European efforts to preserve and restore th<: environn1ent. Pn·rcq: A co11rsc in rhc geo,�raphy 0;_{ Europe or approual of the dcpart11u'1ll. 
GEO 516 Problems in Soviet Geography. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 559) lndi\'idual and group research in selected problems in the geography of the Soviet Union. Prcrcq: A ro1irsc in Soviet ,�cography or appn,Fal t�f the deparr111e11t .  
GEO 518  Problems of  Sub-Saharan Africa. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 574) Individual research in selected problems in the geography of Sub-Saharan Africa. Prcrcq: .A. (0/l1'5C ill rhc geography {:r .AJYica or approual t!f the dcpart111nll. 
HISTOR ICAL GEOGRAPHY 
GEO 530 Introduction to Historic Preservation. Two sen1 hours (Formerly GEO 527) Survey of the gro\vth of historic prcser\'ation in the United States. Identification of preservation techniques, and federal, state and private preservation agencies and legislation; values and objectives of preservation. 
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GEO 531 American Cultural Landscapes. Two sem hours The diversity of the human geography of the United States will be explored in tenns of representative cultural landscapes of selected regions. Contemporary and historic char­acteristics of urban, surburban and rural landscapes in America will be analyzed by means of readings, audiovisual presentations and discussions. 
GEO 532 Historical Geography of Michigan. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 552) Geographical changes and developments in Michigan from pre-colonial times to the present. The geography of the state in each of the i 111portant stages of its history. Prereq: One geography course and 011c American history course or appn>Pa! �( the deparlfnent. 
GEO 533 Introduction to Historical Administration. Three sem hours A general i ntroduction to the field of historical administration with emphasis on historical museun1s. Also attention is paid to the operational concerns, problems and training requirements i n  a varietr of other historical agencies. On site projects at the Edison Institute. 
GEO 534 Heritage Interpretation Methods. Three sem hours An introduction to heritage site interpretation, including the role of the interpreter, visitor behavior, operational 
issues, practice in interpretive technique, and exposure to the range of interpretive services. 
GEO 535 Heritage Interpretation Systems. Two sem hours Exainincs the interrelationship and interdependence of heritage interpretation progran1 con1poncnts at site, local , regional, national and international levels. Systern analysis, via case studies, of public and private interpretive operations. 
GEO 536 Heritage Interpretation Programming.  Three sem hours Co1nprchensivc fran1e\vorks for heritage interpretation progran1n1ing \Vill be created and utilized. Practice in the preparation and delivery of quality personal and non-personal interpretive services for heritage site visitors. Prcreq: GEO 534 Herirage lntc,pretation Methods or GEO 535 Heritage Interpretation Systen1s. 
GEO 541 Material Cultures: A Disciplinary View. Three sem hours It provides an introduction to the topic rnaterial culture and examines it from the perspective of six or seven academic disciplines which make use of objects i n  their analysis of culture. Major emphasis is given to An1crican n1aterial culture. Classes meet at Greenfield V illage, Henry Ford Museum where students make use of the artifact collections to carry out one or 01ore projects. 
H UMAN GEOGRAPHY 
GEO 544 Problems in Economic Geography. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 649) Research problems and techniques dealing with the production, distribution and consu111ption aspects of cconon1ic geography. Prereq: A cot1rse it1 cconon1ic geography or approi,a/ of the departmclll. 
GEO 545 Studies in Political Geography. Two sem hours Study and comparison of the factors important in  the political geographies of Brazil, Nigeria, India, Syria and the Soviet Union. Prercq: A course in the geography o.f Europe or approi,a/ of the department. 
GEO 546 Problems in Population Geography. Two sem hours Readings, discussion and research of selected problems in population geographv. Prcreq: GEO 361 Pop11/atio11 Geography ,,; appro,,al by the departmcm. 
GEO 548 American Folk Architecture. Two sem hours Folk structures such as rural houses, barns, fences, and covered bridges, arc analyzed as aspects of rnatcrial culture and cultural landscape contributing to regional personality within the United States. Attention is given to old world antecedents, colonial development, and diffusion of regional forms from their colonial hearths. Prcrcq. GEO 531 American C11/t11ra/ Landscapes or departntental pennission. 
GEO 549 Cultural Landscape Interpretation. Two sem hours Principles of cultural landscape interpretation as well as the development of local interpretation keys are investigated. Analysis of cultural landscapes is carried out in lectures, field practice, discussion sessions, and son1c student reports. 
URBAN GEOGRAPHY 
GEO 550 Problems in Urban Geography. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 544) Selected geographic problems: urban sprawl, deterioration of the urban environment, changing urban functions and others. Acquisition of analytical techniques and geographical insights. 
prcrcq: A t�o11rse in urban gt>ography or,,rtwal of the department.,1'1 . GEO 552 Processes of SuburbanDevelopment. Two sem hours {formerly GEO 586) The evolution of suburbs, the evaluation of the suburban L'nviron111cnt, land usechange in proxi1nity to cities, and land115c planning factors associated \Vith stiburban gro\vth.Prncq: An urban or n:�i'onal planning co11rsc 
11f 11pprot1al ,�r the department.
GEO 553 City and Regional Planning. Two sem hours {Formerly GEO 585) Philosophy, history, legal aspects and icchniques of the planning process. Case studies in the United States and Europe illustrating the itnpact of planning on man's ccono1nic, social and political activities. Prercq: An urban or rQ:ional pla1111i11<� course or apJH'OPal ,�l the dcpartn,cnt. 
GEO 554 Urban and Regional Planning in Europe. Two sem hours Historical background, current problc,ns, and future strategies of urban and regional planning efforts in Europe. political, ccono111ic, and cultural aspects of the planning process arc considered. l'meq: GEO 3 1 9  Geography of Europe, 011 eq11i11alc11t (tnirse, or approual of the d1•part111e11t, 
l'J-IYS!CA L GEOGI<Al'HY 
GEO 560 Processes of Landform Development. Two sem hours {Formerly GEO 522) Interrelations of clin1ate, n1icrocli1nate, vegetation, near-surface n1atcrials, soil fonnation and types of landfon11s in Michigan, emphasizing direct observation in the field and aerial photographs. 
GEO 561 Physical Landscapes. Two sem hours An cxan1ination of the processes involved in creating and n1odifying the earth's surface and the theoretical approaches used in examining the problems of selected landscapes. Prereq: One co,me in physical geography , geology, or approf!a/ of the departme,,r. 
GEO 562 Weather. Two sem hours Ai1ned at understanding the at1nosphcric processes ,vhich generate all \\'Cather; applies observations of ,vcather elc1nents to analysis of ,veather phcnon1ena; concludes ,vith expcrin1cntal forecasting. One hour lecture and t,vo hours laboratory per ,veek. ]\lot open to st11de11ts holding credit in a weather and cli,natc 
C01l1'SC. 
GEO 563 Climate. Two sem hours Regional cli1nates arc assessed in tcrn1s of characteristic types and frequencies of weather, with emphasis on geographic and atmospheric causes of differences and variations. I)ata in a nutnbcr of statistical and graphical forms arc interpreted in evaluating and classifying clin1ates. One hour lecture and nvo hours laboratory per \Veek. Prcrcq: A course in weather or appro11al o__f dcparr111c1Jt. 
GEO 564 Common Rocks and Minerals. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 529) Materials and processes in the forn1ation and distribution of i1nportant n1incrals and rocks. l\lot open to students fl)ho hauc /,ad GEO 229, or its cq11i1•alc11r. 
GEO 565 Principles of Earth History. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 530) Relationship of geologic processes to the rock record of the earth, its relationship to the solar systcn1, tin1e, earth change and the succession of life. l\ior opn1 tostHdcnts who ha Fe had CEO 230 or irs cq1tiualc11t. 
GEO 566 The New Earth Science. Two sem hours {Formerly GEO 510) Study of planet Earth-its interior and surfacc-e111phasizing the ne,v theories of continental drift and sea floor spreading. Prcrcq: A coHrsc in earth science or approPal o__f rhe department. 
GEO 567 Introduction to Coastal Environments. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 531) Description and analysis of the physical and biogeographical processes of the coastal ocean, Great Lakes and inland lakes. Distribution and origin of the coastal environ111ents, natural and hun1an n1odification of beach, river valley, estuary, marsh, delta and coral 
reef cnvironn1cnts. Classroon1 demonstrations and field trips. l'rcreq: Approi,a/ ,?f the departmc11r. 
GEO 568 Biogeography. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 528) A description of world vegetation and wildlife regions including the relationship of habitat to geologic, climatic and soil factors. The latter part of the course will deal with dispersal 1nechanisn1s, don1estication, and the introduction of ne\V species. 
GEO 570 Rural Planning and Preservation. Two sem hours This course seeks to assist land use planners and rural preservationists by discussing planning techniques, cost-revenue analyses, and policy alternatives. Prereq: GEO 3 15  La11d Use Plaimi11g, GEO 335 1-!istoric l'rcseruatio11, GEO 530 l11rrod11ctio11 to Historic Prcscruation or JH'n11isJ:io11 {'.f tlzc depart,nc11r. 
GEOGJ?/ll'HIC/IL METHODS 
GEO 571 Teaching of Social Studies. Two sem hours Subjects included: Selecting, securing, organizing, presenting, and evaluating n1atcrials . .  f\iot open to students who hold (rcdit 1'11 348 Tcarhing {?f Social Studies in Elcrncntary Schools. 
GEO 580 Urban Environmental Management. Two sem hours (formerly GEO 587) Survey and evaluation of geologic, ropographic, gcomophologic, hydrologic and atmospheric factors which potentially and actually have in1pact on urban dcvclopn1cnt and cnvironn1cntal n1anagen1ent. Prcrcq: An urban or regional pla1111ing co11rse or approual (?f the department. 
GEO 581 Environmental Impact Statements. Two sem hours {Formerly GEO 532) Interrelationships of physical and culcural L'cosysten1s, and environn1ental policies partirnlarly in the Great Lakes region are analyzed. Existing cnviron1ncntal in1pact staternents are evaluated and in1pact state111ents arc prepared by the class using existing data. .Not open ro s111de11ts with credit in GEO 
495. 
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GEO 582 Remote Sensing of Earth Resources. Three sem hours (Formerly GEO 505) Lecture and laboratory application of rcn1otc sensing techniques to land use planning, upgrading geologic maps, crop forecasting, and other cnviron111cntal problc1ns. Th(· utility of ERTS and Skylab imagery will be emphasized. Prcrcq: GEO 305 Aerial Photo,graph Interpretation or approJJa! ,�f rJu., dcparr111c11t. 
GEO 590 Special Topics in Earth Science for Elementary Teachers. One sem hour (Formerly GEO 537) An cxpcri1ncntal course for subject n1attcr not provided in other departmental offerings. The content will change frorn scn1cstcr to scn1cstcr. Students n1ay elect this course several times as long as different topics arc covered. 
GEO 590 Special Topics in Teaching College Earth Science. One sem hour (Formerly GEO 595) A sen1inar for students teaching or preparing to teach freshman Earth Science at the college level. 
AD VANCED GRADUA TE STUDY 
IN GEOGRAPHY 
GEO 630 Cultural Resource Assessment. Three sem hours (Formerly GEO 547) A planning course dealing with the purposes, objectives, and techniques of cultural resource inventories and surveys. Assessn1ent of historic, architectural, archeological and recreational resources and their integration into the planning decision making process. Lecture, guest speakers, and audiovisua.l presentations will be supplemented by field trips to Marshall, Greenfield Village and other appropriate locations, Prereq: GJ;O 530 Introduction to HistoricPres_erv,atjo11 or apprO l'al of ,he department. 
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GEO 6341-Ie�ita�e Interpretation Theory and Evaluation. Two sem ho�rs Exarninc the theoretical basis for heritage interpretation. Revie,v of current eva]uation/rescarch studies, exposure to methods of evaluating interpretive programs/services, and 
practice in the design of interpretive evaluation projects. Prcrcq: 1-,uo coHncs from CEO 534 Heri1age Interpretation Methods, GEO 535 Herita,gc h1fcrpreratio11 Systt111s and GEO 536 1-ltritagc !11tcrprcratio11 PnJgra111111i11._1z. 
GEO 636 Historic Preservation Field Project. Three sem hours Specially arranged supervised field experiences and application of theoretical vic\vpoints to field problcn1s in historic preservation. Prcreq: Dcparr111c11t pcn11issio11. 
GEO 637 Historic Preservation Field Project. Six sem hours Specially arranged supervised field experiences and ;-ipplication of theoretical viewpoints to field problems in historic preservation. Prtreq: Dt'partmtnt Jll'Y11tissio11. 
GEO 675 History of Geographic Thought. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 670) The main themes of geographic thought fro111 ancient ti1nes to the present day; the evolution of ideas fundanH:ntal to 1nodcrn An1crican geography. Prercq: ApprotJa/ by the depart111c11t. 
GEO 676 Area Analysis. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 660) Advanced geography field research. A philosophy of field geography; selected problcn1s concerned \Vith industry, recreation, agriculture and con1n1ercc. Prereq: Fifteen hours of credit in geo,graphy, i11cl11di11g a course in _ficld geography, or appro1Ja! by the depanment. 
GEO 677 Seminar in Methods and Research. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 696) Basic research techniques applicable to geography. Location and identification of source n1atcrials, staten1ent and analysis of problems, and preparation and presentation of results of research. Prcreq: Appm,,al by the dcpartmmt. 
GEO 680 Special Topics in Geography. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 539) An cxpcri111ental course for subject n1atter not provided in other departmental offerings. The content will change frorn scrnester to scn1cstcr. Students 1nay elect this course several ri111cs as long as different topics arc 
studied. lnforn1ation on content can bl' obtained at depart1nc11t office. /Jr crtq: Appn111al by the dcparr111c111. 
GEO 681 Special Topics in Geography. Three Sem hours. An cxperi,ncntal course for subject 111attcr not provided in other depart111cntal offerings. 'fhc content will change fron1 sen1cster to scn1cstt:-r. Students n1ay l'icct this course several tin1es as long as different tL)pics are studied. lnfonnation on content can be obtained at dcpartn1cnt office. Prtreq: .4ppnJ11al by the dt>part111c11t. GEO 683 Field Studies in Michigan, Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 655) The geographic and geologic cnviron111cnt: on-ca,npus sessions and field trips include both subject rnattcr and n1cthodological concern. Write departn1cnt for i11forn1ation on content. Offr-rcd as a t\vo-\vcck \vorkshop in the sun1n1cr session. 
GEO 685 Geography Field Trips. Four sem hours (Formerly GEO 568) Representative geographic r(·gions in the area visited; significant geographic and geologic characteristics of each region. Students v.iill have an opportunity to visit typical n1ining, forestry, agricultural, industrial and cultural enterprises of the regions. A \Vritten report is required. 
GEO 687, 688, 689 Internship in Geography-Geology. Four, five 
and six sem hours Supervised internship in sonic aspect of geography or geology which is of 111utual interest to the student and the public or private agency that \votild "crnploy" the student. l�his experience is designed to integrate acadcn1ic training \Vith practical application. l�his course 111av be taken once onlv. Prereq: Pe,,;nissio11 of the departn;ent. GEO 690, 691, 692 Thesis. One, two and three sem hours A n  intensive study of a problem or problcn1s under the direction of a faculty n1en1 bcr. Prcreq: Approl'ai by the department. 
GEO 693 Seminar in NeighborhoodPreservation. Two sem hours The v iabil i ty and desirabil i ty ofl'iohborhl)Od prL'Sl'rvanon 1s discussed" " . I . . ind obsL·rved tron1 t 1c pcrspccovc of�f cctc<l inhabitants a:1d fron1 the bro:1dcr urb:111 ro national contexts. pr,·req: CLO 5.lO C11/111ral l?cs,>11rcc ,4.isC.iSllll'lll or dcpart111c11t pcr111issio11.
GEO 694 Seminar in Geography. Two sem hours (Formerly GEO 596) Rl'scarch, reports and group discussions L'rnphasizing the distinctive concerns and 111crhodology i)f geography. l�hc particular topic that is cxa1nincd \vi l l  \';HY fron1 scn1cstcr to scn1cstcr. Students n1ay elect this sc111inar several [imcs ;is long as the topics studied arc diffrn:nt. lnfonnation rcg:irding the content of a particular sc1ninar n1ay be obtained at rhc dcpartn1cnt office. 
jlrcrcq: Appro11al hy rhc department. 
GEO 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly GEO 597, 598, 599) An inrcnsive study of a problen1 or (1roup of problcn1s under the direction �f a University facultv n1c111ber. 
Prcrcq: Appn1 1,�l (!f tht'. depart111c1ll. 
OTHER COURSES 
1-hcse upper division undergraduate courses tnay also be taken for graduate credit. 428 Optical Mineralogy. ( 4) 430 Petroleum Geology. (3) *431 Historical Geography of theUnited States. (3) 432 Political Geography. (3) 433 Political Geography of the United States. (3) 435 Urban Form and Function. (3) 438 Industrial Location. (3) 439 Economic Geology. (3) 440 World Food Systems. (3) 441 Transportation Geography. (3) 448 Subsurface Water Resource. (3) 450 Shorelands Management Analysis. (3) 462 Meteorology. (2) 470 Quantitative Methods in Geography and Geology. (3) 475 Computer Mapping. (3) 495 Environmental Impact Assessment. (3) 
*Does not apply A1.A . .  h istoric prcsnvation.
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HISTORY and 
PHILOSOPHY 
Ira M. Wheatley Department Head 701-A Pray-Harrold,487-1018
Louis B. Gimelli Coordinator of Advising 702-H Pray-Harrold,487-0347
The Department of History andPhilosophy offers a Master of Arts degree in history. The Department also coordinates an interdisciplinary Master of Arts in social science; and a Master of Arts in liberal studies with a concentration in social science and An1erican culture. 
MASTER OF ARTS IN 
HISTORY 
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 
The Master of Arts in history enables students to acquire both0 general and specific kno\vlcdgc concerning rhe human past and an appreciation of the philosophy of history. The program features specialization and breadth in subject matter through the requirements pertaining to areas and f ields. It also 
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incorporates instruction in historiography and methodology as well as practice in doing research and \vriting history. Through the curriculun1, students learn ho\v to locate, evaluate, interpret, con1pilc, and present historical data drawn from primary and secondary sources. 'fhus, the Master of Arts in history helps students refine their understanding of the n1caning and 111attcr of history. 1�hc degree can serve as preparation for teaching on the secondary or junior college level, for positions in govcr111ncnt or business, or for further graduate \Vork on the doctoral level. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
In addition to 111et•ting the Graduate School degree ad1nission requirc1nents, the applicant 111ust present a n1inin1un1 of 20 se111estcr hours of undergraduate courses in history, \Vith a grade point average of at least 2.50 for all undergraduate courses in history. 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
The Master of Arts in history is a\vardcd upon satisfactory con1 pl ct ion of at least 30 sen1cster hours of credit. This n1ay include up to nine hours in approved upper division undergraduate courses. For purposes of the degree reguircn1ents, the courses in history arc divided into the follo\ving areas and fields: Area 1 U.S. to 1 877 U.S. since 1 877 
Area 2 Europe 1 500- 1 8 1 5  Europe since I 8 1 5  
Area 3 Asia Latin An1crica Middle East 
In addition to the regular fields, elective courses arc offered in the following subjects: Michigan (Area l ); Ancient and Medieval (Arca 2); History of Religions (Arca 3). There arc two options under which the M.A. in history may be granted. One requires an oral or \Vritten exan1ination, and the other the \vriting of a thesis. The choice between these options must be made by the time 
1 
I l··.··. 
� 
candidates have co111pleted at least f t\vclve. but not n1ore than nineteen hours ,.·. ....• on their progra111s. j Plan A (examination option) ' T\venty-fr)ur to thirty hours of history courses carrying graduate credit including: ' 1. a course in historical n1cthod(students entering the progra1n\Vithout such credit \vill register for H I S  505 during their first semester);2. six hours in each of t\VO fields, eachof which must be selected from adifferent area;*3. ;i course in historiography;4. electives.An exa111ination, oral or \Vritten at thestudent's option, in each of the t\VO fields of concentration. Zero to six hours of cognate courses chosen in consultation \Vith the graduate adviser. *Students \Vith records of superiorupper division undergraduate pcrforn1anct' in these arc�is and fields n1ay be pcrn1itted to substitute elective hours t()r son1c or all of these f rcquircn1cnts. 'l'lze appropa/ of the grad11a1c I ad/Jiser is required. � 
f Plan B (thesis option) Eighteen to t\vcnty-four hours of history courses carrying graduate credit, including: 1 .  a course in historical n1cthod (students cnttring the progra,n \virhout such credit \vill register for HIS  505 during their first semester); 2. six hours in each of two fields, eachof which must be selected from adifferent area;*3. a course in historiography;4. electives.Six hours of directed researchconcluding \Vith the con1plction of a thesis program (project). The thesis will be read and accepted by three professors, one of whom will be the director. Zero to six hours of cognate courses chosen in consultation \Vith the graduate adviser. *Students \Vith records of superiorupper division undergraduate pcrfonnancc in these areas and fields n1ay be pcnnitted to substitute elective hours for some or all of these requirements. The appro,,al of the graduate adJJiser is required. 
lli ' 
rviASTER OF LIBERAL 
STUDIES DEGREE IN SOCIAL 
SCIENCE AND AMERICAN 
CULTURE 
The Master of Liberal Studies degreeprogran1 is a rcl_ativcly 11l'\V. concept ingraduate education. The prnnary purpose of the program is to offer a graduate_ d�grcc progr�tn that 1sinterdisciplinary 111 design and nonprofessional in orientation. The MLS student will find that this program fosters individual inquiry and offers a nun1bcr of diverse opportunities tOr educational development. 
Program Objectives 
The Master of Liberal Studies in Social Science and An1crican Culture is an interdisciplinary degree ,vhich is adn1inistcrcd through the l)cpartn1cnt of History. The degree program draws upon courses in the l)Lpart1nt:nts of History, Econon1ics, Music, Sociology/ Anthropology, Political Science, Geography, English Language and Literature, Art, Speech and Dramatic Arts, Teacher Education, and Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies. The program leading to the degree is a highly flexible one, and is designed to allow students to become familiar \Vith a wide range of A1ncrican culture. It  should be helpful to those students seeking crnployrncnt in business, industry, or govcrn1ncnt at local, state, and federal levels. Persons already employed should find this course of study useful in assisting them in their professional advanccn1cnt. The progran1 should also provide preparatory training for those desiring to teach at the secondary, junior college, or con1n1unity college level. 
Admission Requirements 
Applicants for the MLS must have completed a bachelor's degree, but no particular field or major is required. Applicants must meet both the undergraduate grade point average for adn1ission and the grade point average ior graduation established by the Graduate School. If the applicant does not meet the requiren1cnts for regular adn1ission, the requiren1cnts for conditional adn1ission of the department of the primary 
concentration is to be follo\vcd. Alternative ad111ission is also available to those students \vho cannot n1cct the conditional ad111ission requircn1ents. In order to facilitate course scheduling and fil'ld place1ncnts, prospective students arL· strongly encouraged but not necessarily required to begin their program of study during the fall scn1cster. 
Program Description and 
Requirements for the Degree 
The degree will be awarded upon satisfactory con1pletion of thirty hours of courses approved for graduate credit. These n1ay include a 1naxin1un1 of nine hours in approved upper division undergraduate courses. The progra111 rcquircn1cnts arc as follo\vs: 
1. A pri1nary concentration of at leastt111cl11c stn1cster hours in A111ericanhistory. J\10 /c53 rJta11 5iX of theseserncsrcr hours 11111sr be in c�111rses1111111hcrcd flue l11 111dred or aho!'e.2. 1,wo con;plcn1cntary concentrationstotaling at least ru,e/ue scn1cster hoursselected fro1n no less than nvo of thefollo\ving depart111cnts: Econo1nics,Sociology/Anthropology, PoliticalScience, Geography, EnglishLanguage and Literature, Art, Music.Speech and Dramatic Arts, TeacherEducation , and Foreign Languagesand Bilingual Studies. No less thanfour hours can be taken in each. department.)3. Options:a. T·u1e11ty:ft,11r hours of coursesapproved for graduate credit asnoted in one and t\VO above, plus!ltrec hours of electives inapproved courses in departn1cntsparticipating in the- progran1, anda rhrcc hour independent study. At\VO hour integrated exan1inarion(oral or \Vrittcn) in A111ericanculture \vill be adrninistcred by aco111111ittcc of at least t \VOprofessors sclcctL'd fron1dcpartn1cnts involved in thestudent's progran1.�ro1al crcdi1 hours 30 b. Twc111y-.fo11r hours of coursesapproved for graduate credit asnoted in one and t\VO above, plusthree hours of electives inapproved courses in dcpartn1cntsparticipating in the progran1, anda creative, scholarly, or
pedagogical special project for 1/,rec hours of credit. The special project must be supervised by a con1n1ittcc of at least two professors selected from dcpart111ents involved in the student's program. Total credit ho11rs 30 c. Twenty:f(111r hours of coursesapproved for graduate credit asnoted in one and t\VO above, and athesis for six hours of credit. Thethesis n1ust be in son1e aspect ofAmerican culture related to thestudent's course \Vork, and n1ustdcn1onstrate that the student hasan integrated knowledge ofAmerican life and thought. Thethesis con1n1ittce must consist ofat least two professors selectedfrom departments involved in thestudent's progran1.To10/ rrcdi1 l,011rs . .  30 
Dcpartn1ents and courses \vhich constitute the Master of Liberal Studies in social science and Ainerican culture are listed below.* 
Department of History HIS 303 History of Amcrica:1 Religion HIS 305 History of Indians in the United States H IS H IS HIS 
HIS 
362 United States Urban History 365 The Old South 368 The American Mind to the Civil War 369 The American Mind Since the Civil War HIS 411 United States Constitutional History H IS 414 Tl;e Automobile Industry and Modern America H IS 425 The United States from 1917 to 1945 H IS 426 The United States Since World War I I  HIS 531 Studies in Black History HIS 533 Studies in Michigan History H IS 535 Studies in the History of the Family in the United States H IS 538 Studies in Colonial American History H IS 541 Tl;e United States, 1825-1860: Ferment and Reform H IS 568 Studies in Twentieth Century U . S. Reform HIS 583 Studies in the Civil War and Reconstruction HIS 584 Studies in the Gilded Age H IS 586 United States in World Politics 
Department of Economics ECO 460 Industrial Organization ECO 501 Macroeconomic Theory and Policy ECO 502 Microeconomic Theory and Policy ECO 522 Collective Bargaining ECO 524 White Collar and Public Employee Unionism ECO 551 State and Local Government Finance ECO 562 Government and Business 
Department of Sociology/ 
Anthropology SOC 306 The U rban Community SOC 3 10  Contemporary American Class Structure SOC 444 The Sociology of Sex Roles SOC 502 Racial and Cultural Minorities SOC 503 The Family as an Institution SOC 6 1 0  Theories of Criminal Behavior SOC 6 1 1 Sociology of Crime and Its Correction 
Department of Political Science PLS 327 American Foreign Policy Process PLS 330 Urban Politics PLS 358 Parties, Elections, and Interest Groups PLS 385 Judicial Process and Behavior PLS 422 American Political Theory PLS 456 Criminal Law I PLS 510 Modern Public Administration PLS 587 Studies in State and Local Governrnent PLS 645 I ntergovernmental Relations 
Department of Geography GEO 423 Principles of City and Regional Planning GEO 431 Historical Geography of the United States GEO 433 Political Geography of the United States GEO 5 10  The American Midwest GEO 530 Principles of Historic Preservation Planning GEO 531 American Cultural Landscapes GEO 532 Historical Geography of Michigan GEO 548 American Folk Architecture GEO 550 Problems in U rban Geography GEO 552 Processes of Suburban Development 
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GEO 553 City and Regional Planning GEO 567 Introduction to Coastal Environn1ents GEO 570 Rural Planning and Preservation GEO 693 Seminar in Neighborhood Preservation 
Department of English Language 
and Literature LIT 401 Modern American and British Poetry LIT 408 American Literature, 1 608-1 830 LIT 409 American Literature, 1 830-1 890 LIT 4 1 0  American Literature, 1 890-Prcscnt 
ENG SO I American English: Regional and Social Dialects LIT 523 Realism and Naturalism in the An1crican Novd LIT 525 Henry James LIT 526 The Harlem Renaissance and Beyond LIT 568 Whitman and Dickinson LIT 569 The American Renaissance, 1 830-1860 LIT 576 Studies in Twentieth Century A1ncrican · Fiction LIT 577 Twentieth Century American Poetry 
Department of Music MUS 504 America's Music MUS 642 History and Philosophy of Music Education 
Department of Art FA 335 American Painting and Sculpture from the Colonial Period to World War I I  FA 429 History of American Architecture 
Department of Speech and 
Dramatic Arts SPH 446 Broadcasting in Society SPH 537 Mass Communications SPH 562 American Theater History 
Department of Teacher Education SFD 572 History of American Education SFD 602 Progressivism in American Education SFD 673 Black Experience and An1crican Education 
Department of Foreign 
Languages and Bilingual Studies FLA 421 History and Theory of Bilingual Education *Graduate level special topics courses\vhich offer content in American culturemay also be used on the MLS program.
MASTER OF ARTS IN SOCIAL 
SCIENCE 
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 
This degree program is an interdisciplinary t'!Tort among the 
4i 
�) 
I 
Departments of Economics, Geography, History, Political Science, and Sociology/Anthropology, coordinated through the Department of History. Students in the progran1 take courses in at least three of the five departments. Because the Master of Arts in social science is interdisciplinary and docs not require heavy specialization, it is responsive to individual interests and curricular needs. The progra111 can offer greater expertise to social studies teachers in the clcn1cntary and sccondarv schools. Students \virh career interests i;1 business or govcnuncnt service can acquire the deeper knowledge and broader perspective that stem from graduate \Vork in social science. Beyond career or professional considerations, the program offers a fuller understanding of the social, cultural, political, economic, and geographic factors that have shaped the past and present hu111an experience. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
In addition to meeting the Graduate School admission requirements, the applicant n1ust present a 111ini111urn of30 scn1cstcr hours of undergraduate courses in social science, \Vith a grade point average of at least 2.5 in all undergraduate courses. T\vo letters of rcco111n1cndation ��11: ;�;�11�� �:1s�:1t;f/t���- and/or cn1ploycrs ,,.·.,.
· .
. .,
·,. 
Alternative adn1 ission n1ay be granted to those students not 1necting the above requircn1cnts \vho sho\V pron1isc. Students who arc admitted under alternative adrnission 111ust n1aintain a B +  average to be granted degree adn1 ission. A 1naxin1un1 of 1 2  credit hours earned as an alternate adrnission may be applied toward the M.A. degree. 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
The Master of Arts in social science is awarded upon satisfacrory completion of at least 30 semester hours of credit. This may include up to nine hours in approved upper division undergraduate courses. The courses must be distributed as follows: 1. A concentration of 1 2  scn1cstcr hoursin one of the following disciplines:economics, geography (from thosegeography courses classed as socialscience) , history, political science(one course from each of threegroups, as specified by thedepartment) or sociology/anthropology.
Ar least six of these hours must be in 500 or 600 level courses. ]. Twelve sc1nester hours to be selected from at least two of the disciplines other than the field of concentration. 3. Six ckcti vc scn1cster hours ofgraduate ,vork. The elective hours;nay be social sciences or any othergraduate courses offered by theUni vcrsity .
ADVISING 
In addition to the specific rcquirc111cnts n1cntioncd above, it should be noted that degree candidates must satisfy all of the general requirements of rhe Graduate School. Newly-admitted students should :urangc an early conference ,vith the gr:iduatc adviser, in order to plan their i,rogra1ns in detail. All course elections must be approved bv the graduate adviser prior to fL'.gistration each sen1cstcr. 
HISTORY 
Graduate courses (open to candidates for rhc M.A. in history or social science, and to students fron1 other disciplines ,vho wish to take cognate hours in history). 
A /IEA I: UNITED STA TES 
HIS 531 Studies in Black History. Three sem hours Selected major developments in the history of black Americans from 1 6 1 9  to the present. 
HIS 533 Studies in Michigan History. Three sem hours Intensive study of differing periods and topics in Michigan history. Prmq: HIS 3 13 Michigan History or permission oj� the department. 
HIS 535 Studies in the History of the Family in the United States. Two sem hours The study of a significanr issue or problem in the history of the family in the United States. The topic will vary fron1 se111ester to sen1cscer. 
HIS 538 Studies in Colonial Ameri-can History. Two sem hours Colonial American political, economic and social institutions; current scholarship and interpretation. Prcrcq: HIS 223 American History to 1877 or permission ,if the department. 
HIS 541 The United States, 1825-1860; Ferment and Reform. Two sem hours An intensive study of the rcfonn 111ovc1ncnts of the era. Special c111phasis is given to won1cn, utopianis111, antislavery, irnn1igration, education, temperance, religion and the asylum. Prercq: HIS 123 Tre11ds i11 U.S. History or HIS 223 U.S. History to 1877 or permission (�r the dcpart111enr. 
HIS 568 Studies in 20th Century U.S. History. Two sem hours Study of selected topics in the history of the United States from 1 900 to the present. Topics rnay vary fron1 scn1cstcr to sen1cster. Prercq: One ro111·5c in U.S. history or permission ,�r the department.
HIS 583 Studies in the Civil War and Reconstruction. Three sem hours Major problems of interpretation in rhc period from 1 850 to 1 877. 
HIS 584 Studies in the Gilded Age. Two sem hours The United States n1oving into a 111odcrn phase after the Civil War, leaving behind the old frontier and the blacksmith econoiny to enter an era characterized by factories, large cities, a race for colonies and socio-political unrest. 
HIS 586 United States in World Politics. Two sem hours A n1crican foreign policy in the t\VCntieth century; the nation's transition to great-po\ver status and its adjusttncnc co the demands of that role. 
AREA 2: EUROPE 
HIS 511 Studies in Ancient History. Two sem hours intensive study of selected topics in Classical Greek and Roman history during the period 500 B.C.-A.D. 600. 
HIS 514 Studies in Renaissance and Reformation History. Three sem hours An cxan1ination of n1ajor Renaissance and Refonnation issues and dcvcl­opn1cnts in their historical setting. Prereq: HIS 330 E11rope in the Rrnaissa11ce and Rlfonnation or pennission of the depa11ment. 
HIS 515 Studies in Medieval History. Three sem hours Intensive study of selected topics in 
European history during the period 300-1 300. 
HIS 517 Historical Background of Modern Britain. Two sem hours The history of Great Britain from 1 81 5  to the present vvith prin1ary en1phasis on institutional development. Political, economic, social and imperial problems will be examined, and Great Britain's role in today's world will be assessed. 
HIS 518 Studies in Recent German History. Two sem hours World War l ,  the Weimar Republic, the rise of National Socialism and the National Socialist state, World War I I  and contcn1porary Gern1any. l'rcrcq: HIS 338 German History si11ce 1815 or permission of the department. 
HIS 520 French Revolution and Napoleon, 1774-1815. Three sem hours A study of the French Revolution and its Napoleonic aftermath. Emphasis is placed upon an understanding of the revolu­tionary n1ovcn1cnt ,  interpretation and significance for the future. Prcreq: HIS 331  Modern E11rope, 1 648-1815. 
HIS 522 Studies in Twentieth Cen-tury Europe. Three sem hours Topics in t\vcnticth century European history selected from the following examples: The World Wars, European Co111n1unisn1, The Fascist Experience, The Crisis of European Democracies, The Cold War, Political Reconstruction and Economic Recoverv, Post-War Social and Cultural Cb;nge. 
HIS 547 Nineteenth Century Ideo­logical Background of the Rus­sian Revolution. Three sem hours Russian thought from the accession of  Nicholas I ( 1 825) until the Bolshevik revolution. Major chcn1es co be treated are the Slavophilcs and Westemizers, socialis1n , anarchism, nihilisn1, populism, liberalism and conservatism. Prereq: One course in nwdern European history or pennission of the departrnent .  
HIS 548 History Travel-Study Tours. Two sem hours Representative areas with significant historical background. May be taken more than once, bia only two hours of such credit may be applied towards a11y one degree progran,. 
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HIS 550 Twentieth Century Russia. 
Two sem hours Political, diplomatic, social, and cultural developments in Russia from 1 894 to the present. 
AREA 3: OTHER 
HIS 510 Studies in the History of 
Religion. Two sem hours Broad topics in one or n1orc religious traditions, usually Hinduism, Buddhism, Judaism, Christianity or Islam. The current topic will be announced in the time schedule. Prereq: One undergraduate or graduate course in history, preferably histo,y of religion, or pennission of the departn1e11t. 
HIS 525 Technology, Social Change 
and the Role of Women. Three 
sem hours This course will examine the nature and origins of technology, the influence of its historical development from classical to ·modern ·times on women in the United States and Europe, and problems stemming from,current technological advance. 
HIS 543 Nationalism and 
Modernization in the Middle 
East and N.:.rth Africa. 
Three sem hours The development of nationalism and modernization in the Middle East and North A frica from World War I to the present; political and social changes 
occurring in this developing area. Pracq: HIS 34 1 Middle Eastern J-listM)', 1 798 ta Prcsc11t, HIS 342 N,mh A/rira, 1 79D to Present or pcr111issio11 {!( the dcpart111e11t. 
HIS 554 Studies in Modern India. 
Three sem hours The development of India from mid-1 9th century to the post­independence period; major problems confronting conrc111porary India. Prereq: HIS 375 ivloder11 /11dia or pennission (�r the dtpart111e11t.
HIS 555 Studies in Far Eastern 
History. Two sem hours Study of selected eras and topics in Far Eastern history. The topic selected will be announced in the tin1c schedule. Prereq: 011e co1Jrse in Far E·astcrn history, or pennission <?.f th,: depart111c11t. 
HIS 560 Studies in Latin American 
History. Two sem hours An intensive investigation of selected political, economic, social and cultural topics in Latin American History. The specific topics and chronological coverage are announced in the class schedule. Prereq: One course in Latin A111erican history, vr pennission vf the depart111ent. 
SPECIAL COURSES 
HIS 505 Historical Method. Three 
sem hours This course cncon1 passes training in research strategics appropriate to a 
variety of historical resources as \Veil asinstruction in the skills necessary fOr co1nn1unicating the results of such research. A workshop approach offers discrete units in library and �1 rchivc investigation, dc,nographic and cartographic teclmigues, and oral and local history, culininating in a research paper. 
HIS 591, 592 Special Topics in 
History. Two or three sem hours (Former! y HIS 593, 594) Subject matter will change from scn1cster to scn1cster. Course n1ay be repeated for credit, up to a limit of six hours. 
HIS 688 Historiography. Two sem 
hours A critical study of the writings, philosophy and influence of major historians. Prcrcq: Fijtt'Cll hours <?/graduate credit in history. 
HIS 690, 691, 692 Thesis. One, two 
and three sem hours Intensive research into an historical problem, and the preparation of a thesis consistent in substance and form with the standards of the historical profession. I,l'rcrcq: l'nmissia11 of the dcpartmcllt. ' HIS 697, 698, 699 Independent 
Studies. One, two or three sem 
hours (Formerly HIS 597, 598, 
599) An intensive study of a problem or group of problems under the direction of a University faculty member. A maximum of six hours may be applied to\vard a degree progran1. A 1naximum of three hours may be taken in any one sen1cster or session. Appro11al of depart,ncnr head or graduate ad1Jiser is required as .first step in registration process. 
Other Courses for Credit toward 
the Master's Degree Upper d ivision undergraduate courses in history and philosophy may also be taken for graduate credit and applied towards the degree program in history and social science. Note that a 1naxi111un1 of nine hours of such credit may be used in any one degree program. For information about undergraduate courses which may be taken for graduate credit please consult the coordinator of advising. 
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MATHEMATICS 
and 
COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 
James H. Northey Department Head 601 Pray-Harrold, 
487-1444
74 
Enoch Tse Coordinator of Advising 601-T Pray-Harrold,
487-2140
DEGREE PROGRAM 
OFFERED 
The Department of Mathematics and Computer Science offers a graduate program leading to the Master of Arts degree in mathematics. 
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 
1 .  To.·develop a greater competence in· n:i;ithematiq,or related. areas beyond. that· attained at the undergraduate le,v�l. 2. To impro,,;e pedagogical competencein the teaching of mathematics.3. To provide preparation for furtherstudy of graduate work beyond then1astcr's level in mathematics orn1athen1atics education.
4. To strengthen the mathematicalbackground of those ,vho requireanalytical and quantitative skills intheir professions.5. To 1nect the needs of teacherspursuing continuing education.6. To provide opportunity for rese;irchin 111athc1narics :1nd n1athc111aticscducJtion.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
The Graduate Advisory Committee of the departn1cnt ,vill consider ad1nission to the progran1 after assigning each student to an adviser. The rcquircn1cnts for adn1ission to the progran1 arc: 1. Meet Graduate School degreeadn1ission rcquircn1cnts.2. A strong undergraduate 1najor inn1athcn1atics con1parablc to thatoffered at Eastern MichiganUniversity; students \Vithout such a111ajor 111ay be ad1nittcd to the progra111after 111ceting requi ren1cnts specifiedby the Graduate Advisory Committee. 3. Acceptance by the Graduate AdvisoryConunittcc.
DEGREE PROGRAM 
DESCRIPTION AND 
GRADUATION 
REQUIREMENTS The Master of Arts degree in rnathen1atics requires a n1inin1un1 of 30 semester hours of credit beyond the bachelor's degree to be distributed with the approval of the Graduate Advisory Committee, as follows: 1. Three required courses of basicn1athe111atics:MTH 4 1 1 Modern Algebra withApplications or equivalent.MTH 4 16  Linear Algebra orequivalent. MTH 420 Introduction to Analvsis or  equivalent. Students with undergraduate credit in any or all of these courses wil l  substitute approved 111athcn1atics electives for these hours. 2. A minimum total of four hours ofelectives from at least two of thefollowing three groups:a) MTH 51 4 Theory of Fields;MTH 5 18  Theory of Groupsb) MTH 524 Complex Analysis;MTH 526 Real Analysisc) MTH 471 Probability andStatistics I I ;MTH 573 Applied Statistics.
3. One of the follo\ving options isrequired and to be selected by the studcnt:a) Four hours of thesis research.Additional thesis hours may betaken but \vi i i  not replace th(.: rcquin:111ents of itcn1s ! , 2, --J, :=,under this section. Students \Vho ck·ct the thesis option 111ustpresent a request to f'orn1 a thesiscon11nittec, to the dcpart111c11t head, before the start of theirthesis rcsc;1rcl"1. The con11nittccwill be made up of three facultv111cn1bers of the M:1thcn1atics a;1dCon1putcr Science I)cpartn1c11t. The chairperson, \vho ,vi i i  direct the research, is usually selected by the student and requires the approval of the dcpan ,nent head.The chairperson, in consultJtion\Vith the student \vi i i  thenrcco111n1cnd, for depann1cnt headapproval, the other tw,,con11nittec n1cn1bcrs. At theconclusion of their research,students will submit to thedcpartn1cnt head the original thesis plus three (3) copies written in an1anncr suitable for publication andapproved by the thesis conllnittct'.b) One or t\VO hours in research study. Students ,vho elect thisoption will, with the approval ofthe dcpartn1cnt head, select asupervisor to direct the research study. A presentation based on the research study to :it least threeapproved members of the farnltyin the department, including the super\'isor, is required at theconclusion of the course. A typed copy of the study written in goodand acceptable form will be filedwith the department.4. Additional electives to make up an1inin1un1 of 24 hours \Vith usuallyno 111ore than six of these 24 hours to be in n1athcn1atics education courses.Thesis hours in n1athcn1acicseducation arc not to be counted as part of this six hour l i 111itation.:,. Cognate hours: zero to six in courses approved by the Mathematics and Computer Science Department. The nun1bcr of such hours \vi!! be determined by the Graduate Advisory Con1n1 ittee based upon a student's background and need. Approval by the Graduate Advisory Con1n1ittcc of each scn1ester's courses. 
;;:: 
Fin:1! rccon1111c11dation for the degree bv rhc Craduatc_ Advisory Con_11nittc_c.'students scL·k111g a Master ot Arts 1111 13rhctnatics and havi1�g an intcr�st incoinputing Jnd nu1ncncal analysis ·!wuld call the Dcpartmrnt of�hthcn1Jtics :111d Con1putcr Science for ;·urdll'r inforn1ation.
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
MTH 500 Modern Mathematics· Content, K-6. Two scm hours The 111odcrn 1nathl'.n1atics re-quired for tcJ.ching this subject in the dc1ncntary{,ra,ks. K-(): set theory, logic,�umcration systc111s, the real nu1nbcr51,srcnt :1nd gL·on1ctry. !'Jot applicable top;·,1.�ra111 AJ .. A. in 1'1atl_1c1�iatirs: ., .No� {l]H'H to,1wfciH .i u1/i(l /,;ll't' crcdlf 111 :\1 1 1- 1  )01 New ·rtipirs ill :\1ltid1TII f\1latlzc111atits, K-D. MTH 501 New Topics in Modern Mathen1atics, K-8. T\vO setn hours Nl'\\' tt)pics in 111odern n1athe1natics progr�uns; the 111:iterials of various study groups: practical problenis in teaching ;11arhcn1atics in grades K-8. I\iot i1pplimhlc ftl pni,l?ra111 1\'1..A. in .1Vlathc111c1tirs.Ntlf open to st11de11ts 111/10 have credit i11)!Tri 500 M,,dcr11 Matltcmatics C1111cn1, K-6Prcrcq: 1·carhing cxpcn"c11rc or A1 ·r1- J  381The Tfarhi11,� {�f A-1athcnwrirs, K-6.
MTH 503 Arithmetic Methods. Two sem hours Current problen1s in teaching arith1nctic. Evaluating pupil achievcnicnt; nc,v topics. ]\lor applicable to pro,�ram A1. A .  in .\fothcmarits. Prcreq: }'caching experience tJr 1\!JTH 38 1 The 1�carhing t!f .i\1athcmatirs 1 K-6. 
MTH 506 Introduction to Mathematical Logic. Two sem hours Propositional and first order predicate calculi and rules of deduction; .1pplication in n1ath1.:1natical systenis and proofs. Prercq: A 111i11or in ,nathcmatirs. 
MTH 507 Theory of Numbers. Two sem hours (Formerly MTH 516) Di\'isibility theory of integers, primes, theory of congruences, Fcrn1at's thcorc1n , \Xiii son's Theorc-111, nun1ber theoretic functions, nHiltiplicity, MObius inversion forn1ula, Euler's phi  function. Prcreq: A 111il10r in mathcmatirs. 
MTH 508 Foundations of Mathematics. Two scm hours An introduction to axio111atic 1nechod, axion1atic set theorv, transfinite arithmetic, logical paradoxes; their influence on niodern conceptions of 1nathcn1atics. Prcrcq: A minor i11 111athc111atics. 
MTH 511 Linear Algebra I. Two sem hours Vector spaces, di1ncnsion, linear transtOrn1ations, n1atrices and detcnninants ,vith application to linear equations. Equivalence of n1atriccs and an introduction to sin1ilaritv thcorv. Prcreq: A 111i11or i'n 111athc111ati�s. ' 
MTH 514 Theory of Fields. Two sem hours (Formerly MTH 614) Finite fields, prime fields and their extensions, splitting fields, separability, irreducibility and Fundamental Theorem of Algebra. Prcrcq: MTH 4 1 1  M,,dcm A lgebra 1uith Applicatio11s or cq11iFalc111. ( Will allow MTH 518 Cro11p Theory I d11rillg rra11sitio11 peri{id.j 
MTH 518 Theory of Groups. Two sem hours l)cfinitions and exan1ples, pcnnutationgroups, subgroups, cyclic groups,hon1oinorphisn1s and ison1orphisn1s,norn1al subgroups and factor groups.finitely generated abclian groups, SylowThcorcn1s and their applications.Prercq: MTH 4 1  I Modem A (�cbm 11•i1hApplications or permission l�r the dcparl/llt'II[.
MTH 520 The Real Number System. Two sem hours A dc\'clopment of the real number systen1 and a study of its properties. Prereq: A. n1i11{1r in mathematics. 
MTH 522 Fourier Analysis. Two sem hours An introduction to Fourier series and their applicarion to rhc solution of boundary value proble1ns in the partial differential equations of physics and engineering. Prcrcq: MTH 325 Di[fcrc111ial Eq11a1ioll.< a11d Ii crtor A 11alysis, a11d M Tl-! 420 J111rod11ctio11 to Analysis or cqlli11ale11r. MTH 524 Complex Analysis, Two sem hours Con1plex nu1nbers, analytic functions, elcn1cntary con1plex functions and 111appings, Cauchy's theorc111 and 
Cauchy's integral forn1tila, n1axin1un1 modulus principle, power series and calculus of residues. Prcrcq: MTJ-l 420 lntrodllClioll to A 11alysis or pcrmissio11 of the dcpartmmt. ( Will allow M TJ-1 420 Adi,m1ccd Cal(llllls 1 or M TH 526 Real A nalysis or t'q11i11alc11t during tra11sitio11 pt'ril)d.J 
MTH 526 Real Analysis. Two sem hours Topology of the real line, sequences and series, n1etric spaces, real valued functions, functions of bounded variation, theory of differentiation and integration. Prcrcq: M TH 420 illtrod11r1io11 lo A llalysis or permission (�f the dcpar1111c11r. ( Mli/l all 011, M TH 520 The Real N11mbcr System d1iring rhc tra11sitio11 period.) 
MTH 536 Introduction to Digital Computers and FORTRAN. T\\10 sem hours.A. first course in con1putcr prograrn 111ing designed for graduate students. The course concentrates on devclopn1ent of algorithn1ic problcn1 solutions and their descriptions via A.o,v charts and the FORTRAN IV language. The students ,vill obrain experience using a digital co111pi1ter by running several progran1s. l\1ot open to st11d('11£s ll'ho /iapc credit i'n 
f\tJ TH !37 l11rn1d11aio11 to Co111p11tcr Pn1gra111111i11s: or A1TH 237 Co111p11ter Prt)gra111111i11_1: and I\111111crir A1ethods. PrtTcq: C'of!t:szc algebra a11d permission o_F tlze dc1wr1111c11t. 
MTH 537 Introduction to Numerical Analysis. Two sem hours Re\'ic,v of current cor11puter language in use on can1pus, errors, evaluation of functions, root dctern1ination, nun1cric integracion, interpolation, solution of ordinary' differential equations and sin1uhaneous linear equations. Not open tti sr11dc11u who ha!'c rrcdfr i,1 436 1\/11111erital /111alysis /. Prcrcq: A. ro11rsc in CtnHplltt'I· progra111111 i'ng a11d MTJ-i 223 M11l1iuariablc Cal(lll11s. ( Will all,,11• MTJ-i 22 I Cal(lll11s 11•itlt A 11alyrit Cc,>metry 1 J/ as a replacement for :\'1TH 223 d11ri11,_i_: tra11si'1io11 period.) 
MTH 542 Non-Euclidean Geometry. Two sem hours Foundations of geometry and historical dc\'elopment. A study of hyperbolic and elliptic plane geometrics. These compared with parabolic plane geometry. Prcreq: A minor in 111arhe1na1ics. 
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MTH 543 Analytic Projective Geometry. Two sem hours Projective gco111ctry as defined on a vector co-ordinate space. The corresponding vector algebra is studied and then adapted to the affine plane and two of its subplanes; Euclidean and Space-Time. Prereq: An undergraduate tnajor in 1nathe111atics. 
MTH 546 Graph Theory. Two sem hours A study of undirected and directed graphs and their structural properties including connectivity and travcrsibility. Associated matrices, groups and relations and applications to networks. Prereq: A 1ninor in 111athe111atics. MTH 548 Introduction to Differential Geometry. Two sem hours Fundamental concepts of the theory of curves ·and s.urfaces in three-dimensionalspace. A:pplications. (Of ered as needed. ) Prereq: · An 11ndergrad11ate major in tnathematics. 
MTH 550 qener.al Topology. Two · · 'sein·hours (Formerly MTH 528)General theory of topological spaces, metric spaces, continuity, product and quotient spaces, separation axioms and compactness. Prereq: M TH 420 Jntrod11ction to Analysis or permission of the department. (Will allow 
MTH 520 The Real Number System during transition period.) 
MTH 560 Introduction to Optimization Theory. Two sem hours An introduction to various aspects of optirnization theory including linear and non-linear programming, primal-dual methods, calculus of variations, optimal control theory, sensitivity analysis and numerical methods. Prercq: A 111ajor in 111athcnwtirs or pcn11issio11 of the depart111e11t. 
MTH 571 Probability and Statistics. Two sem hours (Formerly MTH 574) Probability, expectation, variance, co-variance, distribution functions, sampling theory and other topics. Not open to students who have credit in 370 Probability and Statistics I. Prereq: Fifteen hours of 11ndergrad11ate credit in n1athe1natics including a second course in the ca/w/11s. 
MTH 573 Applied Statistics. Two sem hours (Formerly MTH 577) Point and interval estimation, hypothesis testing, sample mean and sample variance, analysis of variance, Jinear and non-linear regression, contingency tables, non-parametric methods, applications to the physical, biological and social sciences and to business and education. 
Prereq: MTH 571 Probability and StatiJtie< or MTH 370 Probability and Statistics / ,; perntission of the department. ( Will al/011, MTH 574 Probability or MTH 470 l11trod11ction to !viatlrl'fnatiral Statistics J durinL� transition period .)  MTH 575 Statistical Problems. Two sem hours Probability densities, mathematical expectation, n1ultivariatc distribution theory, sampling distributions, point and interval cstirn3tions, test of hypotheses, an introduction to the analysis of variance and statistical decision problcn1s. Not open to st11dents wfto haue credit in MTH 471  Probability and Statistics JI.Prcreq: MTH 571 Probability and StatisticJ or MTH 370 Probability and Statistics / ,  or pennission <�{ tire depart1nent. 
MTH 581 Modern Mathematics Methods, K-6. Two sem hours Effective techniques in presenting n1atcrials, planning class activities and creating good learning situations; current problcn1s in a n1odern rnatben1atics curriculum for grades K-6. Not applicable to program M.A. itt Mathematics. Prereq: MTH 500 Modern Mathematics Content, K-6 or pennission �/ tire departn1ent. 
MTH 584 Middle School Mathematics, Methods and Content. Three sem hours Middle school mathematical content and conten1porary \vays of using rnatcrials and strategies to present the content. Topics include algebra, geometry, probability and statistics, number theory, logic and other general n1athcn1atics notions. Prercq: Teaching experience in j1111ior or middle school math,·matics or 15  hottrs of 1111dergrad11ate credit in 1nathen1atics or permission of the deparflnt·nt. 
MTH 585 Modern Mathematics Methods, Senior High School. Two sem hours For students lacking an undergraduate high school methods course in mathematics. Not applicable to program 
M. A .  in Mathentatics. Nor open to studentswho /tape credit in MTH 306 Teaching of Higlt School Mathematics. (Offered asneeded.)Prereq: A 1ninor in 1nathe1natics.
MTH 587 Enriching Instruction inHigh School Mathematics. Two sem hours New reaching aids and supplementaryreading materials: subject matter usuallynot developed in standard texts (e.g. ,linear programming, principles ofcomputers and advanced geon1etric constructions). Topics for acceleratedhigh school classes.p,rrcq: Teaching cxperimcc in high school matliematits .  
MTH 588 High School Mathematics, Methods and Content. Three sem hours Presents infonnation and n1atcrials to bro aden and deepen a secondary teacher's background in teaching mathematics. Topics include general mathematics, algebra, geometry, uigonon1ctry and senior 111athcn1atics. Applications, strategics of presentation and reaching aids arc discussed. Prereq: A minor i11 mathentatics or permission (�f the department. 
MTH 589 Geometry for Secondary Teachers. Two sem hours (Formerly MTH 547) Presents inforn1acion and rnaterials to broaden and deepen a secondary teacher's background in teaching of geometry. Foundations of geometry, modern geometry , non-Euclidean geometries and a little topology are studied. Prereq: A minor in tnathematics. 
MTH 595 Workshop. Two sem hours Usually not applicable to M.A. program in mathematics. Prereq: Permission of the department. 
MTH 601 The Teaching of Junior College Mathematics. Two sem hours (Formerly MTH 681) Current problems in a junior college m athematics program. The role of algebra and trigonometry, elementary functions, analytic geometry, the calculus and linear algebra; content and techniques of instruction. CUPM recommendations for a college program. (Not offered wrrently.) 
Prereq: Pennission of the departtnent. 
MTH 610 Rings and Ideals I. Two sem hours Polynomial rings, ideals and homomorphisms, imbedding theorems, prime ideals, the radical, minimal and 
maximal prime ideals belonging to an ideal. (Not o[fered mrrently.) Prereq: Any course in abstract algebra. 
MTH 611 Linear Al.ebegra II.  Two sem hours (Formerly MTH 512) The theory of finitely generated modules o.vcr a ring of polynomials, as applied to s1n1ilanty theory; canonical fonns for similarity. Scalar products, the dual space, Sylvester's Theorem and the Spectral Theorem. Prcreq: MTJ-J 51 1 Linear Algebra I or MTJ-i 4 16  L inear Algebra. 
MTH 679, 680, 681 Special Topics in Mathematics. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly MTH 591) A graduate level course in a specific area of mathematics, to be determined by the field of specialization of the instrucror and the interest of the students. Prercq: Co111plctio11 of a 111i11i11111111 of 10 hours ,if graduate credit in 111athc111afics and overall grad11ate G.P.A. i11 111athc111atics 3 . 3  o r  abo11e! and permission l�r the departmrnt.
MTH 690, 691, 692 Research Study. One, two and three sem hours Research in areas of n1athc1natics or mathematics education under guided d1rect1on. Thesis or final paper dependent upon program option is required at the conclusion of the research \Vork. Prereq: Permission of the department. 
MTH 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly MTH 597, 598, 599) A report on an approved subject in the field of mathematics, the history of mathematics or the teaching of n1athen1atics, under the guidance of Mathematics Department staff. Prereq: Cotnpletion of a 111ini111111n of 10 ho11rs of graduate credit in mathernarics and o,,erall grad11ate G.P.A. in 111athematics 3.3 or above, and permission o_f the department. 
OTHER COURSES FOR 
GRADUATE CREDIT 
The following courses may also be elected for graduate credit: course descriptions may be found in the Undergraduate Catalog. Infor111ation ab'o11t COJH'Sl'S in mathennatics and in co111p11ter science 1101 listed here ,nay he ol>tained Jt·o,nthe Coordinator of Aduisi11g, Dr. Enoch 'Tse. 400 History of Mathematics. (3) 403 Current Research in Elementary School Mathematics. (3) 411  Modern Algebra with Applications. (3) 416 Linear Algebra. (3) 418 Applied Linear Algebra. (3) 420 Introduction to Analysis. (3) 425 Mathematics for Scientists. (3) 436 Numerical Analysis. (3) 471 Probability and Statistics IL (3) 477 Special Topics in Mathematics. (2) 478 Special Topics in Computer Science. (2) 
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MUSIC 
James B .  Hause Department Head NlOl Alexander 487-0244 
Mary I. Yost Coordinator of Advising 204 Alexander, 487-1314 or 487-4380
Concentrations leading to the Master of Arts degree are offered in music education, n1usic literature, rnusic theory-literature, performance, piano pedagogy and choral music. Programs are flexibly designed to meet varying student needs. The primary objectives are to improve performance and musicianship, teaching skills and an.alytical and research skills. Programs consist of ten hours of f6undation courses in research techniques, music;theory,' and literature; fourteen hours of concentration in the student's field of interest; and six hours of cognate courses outside the Department of Music. A final recital, thesis, composition with supporting paper, or special project is required in each degree program. 
All 111usic curriculurns arc accredited by the National Association of Schools of Music. 
ADMISSION 
Application for admission should be made to the Graduate School, where undergraduate transcripts arc evaluated. Transcripts should be forwarded to the Graduate School at the time of application. ln addition, students wishing to major in performance_ shouldsend a tape to the Department ot Music or \vritc for inforrnation on auditions. Admission to a graduate program in the Department of Music is granted to students ,vho n1cct the require111cnts of both the G raduate School of Eastern Michigan University and the Department of Music. In addition to Graduate School requirements for degree admission, the department requires the applicant to have an undergraduate degree in n1usic or its equivalent. Upon general adn1ission to the departn1cnt , additional auditions arc necessary for acceptance in a pcrfonnancc concentration. Students who meet Graduate School requircn1cnts for adn1ission but who do not meet all departmental requirements may be granted conditional adm!ssion. Conditions that must be met before degree admission is granted include: a) completion of all graduate placement examinatio11s and auditions; b) completion of all deficiency courses and requirements; c) completion of the course Music 601 Introduction to Graduate Study; and d) completion of at least six credit hours of graduate study in 111usic at Eastern Michigan University with a cumulative grade point average of 3 .0  (B) or better. Upon entering the Department of Music, each student is assigned to an adviser who assists in planning a curriculum based on student needs and future plans. Placement cxa1ninations in theory-literature-history and perforn1ance are given each sen1ester and students are expected to complete these tests before decisions on course elections are made. The results of the placement tests arc used by advisers in dctcrn1ining the course needs of students. Students with deficiencies may be required to take remedial courses without graduate credit. 
AUDITIONS AND 
PLACEMENT TESTS 
Placc1nent tests for ad111ission to the graduate music program will be held in 1 982 on the following dates: 
Winter Semester February l l ,  1 982 
Spring Session June 1 6, 1 982 
Fall Semester November 9, 1 982 
• 
Auditions are arranged with the adviser and area chairn1an. In addition to regular tuition, students accepted for private music lessons will be assessed an applied music fee described under the section on tuition and fees. 
OPEN TO GRADUATE MUSIC 
MAJORS 
MUS 601 Introduction to Graduate Studies. Two sem hours (Formerly MUS 501) An introductory course in scholarly research and ,vriting ,vhich includes: library orientation for the music researcher; basic types of n1usic research; evaluation of basic source 111atcrials for 111usic research� style for \Vriting and documentation of scholarly research; organization of a bibliography. 
MUS 617 Music Composition II. Two sem hours (Formerly MUS 518) Original composition based upon techniques of the twentieth century; co111position of works of 111odcratc length. May be repeated for credit. Prereq: MUS 5 17  Music Composition I or t.'quftJa/ent. 
MUS 618 Music Composition III. Two sem hours (Formerly MUS 519) Original composition in larger forms with the intent of performance. May be repeated for credit. Prereq: MUS 517  Music Composition I and MUS 6 1 7  Music Composition II or equiualent. 
MUS 642 History and Philosophy of Music Education. Two sem hours The study of the development of music education in the United States and the 
fll,cnce of philosophy upon thislll dcvclop1ncn� . . Pracq: Per1111ss1011 t�[ the departt11e11t.
MVS 651 The General Music Class.Two sem hours (Formerly MUS551) An exploration of the place of 1nusic in;he education of adol�sn .. ·nt�:. incl \1dL's ·chniqucs and 1natcnals utilized 111 the;cncral music class of the n11ddlc and ·nnior high schools. D1scuss1on of -�urrcnt trends in general cduca�ion thataf ect the structure and place ot the general nnt�ic class in the secondaryschool curnculun1.MUS 652 Advanced Techniques andMaterials for Developing the Vocal Music Program in the Elementary School. Two sem hours An exploration of the latest trends, techniques and 1natcriJls utilized in elementary school vocal and general n1usic classes. l)iscussion of CUITL'l1t practicL·s in general �ducation that affect the 111usic progran1 in the clcn1cntary school. 
MUS 653 Advanced Techniques and Materials for Developing the Secondary School Vocal Program. Two sem hours An exploration of the latest trends. techniques and n1atcrials utilized in middle, junior and senior high school \'Ocal 1nusic. Both perfonnancc and non-pcrfonnancc types of classes arc covered. Discussion of current practices in general education that affect the 1nusic prograrn in the secondary schools. 
MUS 654 Advanced Techniques and Materials for Developing the Secondary School Band Program. Two sem hours Current trends in techniques and materials for the high school band. 
MUS 655 Advanced Techniques and Materials for Orchestras in the Secondary Schools. Two sem hours Selected problems and their solution pertaining to the i111proven1cnt of the nu1sical perfonnance of the school orchestra. Major emphasis is placed on the string section and its problcn1s. 
MUS 658 Administration and Supervision in Music Education. Two sem hours (Formerly MUS 558) An cxatnination of the purposes and function of school n1usic ad111inistration. Emphasis is placed on the role of the tnusic supervisor as an educational leader in the areas of curriculun1, business, and personnel. 
MUS 691 Thesis. Two sem hours A substantial and original undertaking in scholarly research designed to reflect, focus and deepen the student" s  individual interests and to provide a culn1inating ,vork leading to a n1aster's degree in lllUSIC. Prereq: Pennission l!f rhc department. 
MUS 692 Final Project. Two sem hours (Formerly MUS 694) A creative, analytical or pragmatic project of a substantial and original nature designed to reflect the student's individual interests and to serve as a culn1inating ,vork leading to a n1astcr's degree in rnusic. Final projects 111ay be of several types such as: lecture-recital; original composition with analytical paper; annotated bibliography or discography; survey; unit of study; course outline, Prercq: Pen11issfo11 l�f rlic department. 
MUS 694 Seminar in Music. Two sem hours Topics n1ay be in son1c area of n1usic education, theory, literature, history, n1usicology or perfonnance. May serve for the developn1ent of research proposals, literature rcvie,vs, research techniques or other sirnilar purposes. May be repeated for credit ,vith pennission of adviser. Prcrcq: Pennission ,�f rhe department. 
MUS 697, 698 Independent Studies. One and two sem hours (Formerly MUS 597, 598) An intensive study of a p rogran1 or group of problems under the direction of a University faculty n1en1bcr. Prcreq: Pennission of ad11iser and st1tdy director. 
Performance Courses 
AMU 601, 602, 603, 604 Applied Music-Performance. One, two, three, and four sem hours Open to performance majors and graduate students who completed an 
undergraduate concentration in pcrfonnance. iv1ay be repeated for crcdir. Prcrcq: A.11dirio11. MUS 687 Graduate Recital. Two sem hours (Formerly MUS 689) Required in partial fulfillment of the Master of Arts degree for those students concentrating in perforn1ance and for those students who qualify for and select recital as a culn1inating option. Students must be enrolled in AM U 60 l i60216031604 concurrently. 
OPEN TO GRADUATE 
STUDENTS AND QUALIFIED 
SENIORS 
MUS 504 America's Music. Two semhours The diversified stvles of music made and continuously used by the people of the United States in tcrn1s of our historical · cultural traditions. Prcrcq: :\111sic major or dcpart1ncnt permission. 
MUS 510 Masterpieces of Music. Two sem hours Pron1otcs interest, enjoyment and understanding of some of the important works of great composers; importance of n1usic as a factor in human experience and as a mode of thought. Not open to st11dents 1vlio ha ve a major or minor in n111sic. 
MUS 511 Survey of Harmonic Techniques. Two sem hours Compositional and harmonic techniques and practices of major composers of the eighteenth, nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Prereq: M US 202 Mllsic Theory-Literat,,,-c I V  or eq11i,,aient. 
MUS 513 Form and Analysis. Two sem hours Structural principles and techniques through analysis of representative works of eighteenth, nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Prereq: M US 202 Music Theory-Literatllrc I V  or eq11i11alent. 
MUS 514 Sixteenth Century Counterpoint. Two sem hours Polyphonic techniques and forms based upon stylistic principles of the sixteenth century. Prereq: M US 202 Music Theory-Literature I V  or.equivalent. 
MUS 51} Music Composition I. Two sem; hours The cr.eative p rocess in music through analysis of.traditional and new music; original composition in small forms illustrating various techniques and media. Prereq: Permission of the department (may be repeated for credit). 
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MUS 531 Renaissance Music. Two sem hours Selected \Vorks representing the forn1s, sty ks and idioms of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Prcrcq: :\1usic 11iajor or dcpart111c11t pcnnission. 
MUS 532 Baroque Music. Two sem hours Selected \Vorks rcprcsc1uing son1c of the styles and idion1s of the seventeenth century, and of the early and mid-eighteenth century (Bach, Handel). Prertq: A1usic 111ajor or dtparr111n11 pennissio11. 
MUS 533 Music in the Classic Era. Two sem hours The development of musical style and form in the classic era, principally in the works of Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven. Prereq: Music ,najor or departn1ent pennission. 
MUS 534 Music in the Romantic Era. Two sem hours The development of musical style and form i n  the romantic era. Intensive study of selected compositions. Prereq: Music ,najor or departtnl'nt pennission. 
' 
MUS 535 Music of the Twentieth Century. Two sem hours Study of 111;1jor \Vorks, con1posers and aesthetic syste1ns of r,ventieth-century 111usic. Selected \vorks to be announced each tin1t· the course is offered. Prcrcq: !\.111sic" niajor or dcpartnH'llt pcn11issio11. 
MUS 536 World Music I. Two se111 hours "f'hc study of n1usic literature fron1 a variety of tin1cs and cultures. l)iscussion of cxperin1entation and irnprovisation characteristic of soloists and small groups in the history of ,vorld 1nusic. To include solo song, cha1nbcr n1usic , inadrigal, piano, lute, sitar (and other non-Westrni 1nusic). Open to majors a11d 11011-ntajors. 
MUS 537 World Music II. Two se111 hours A continuation of the study of 1nusic fron1 a variety of ri1ncs and cultures with emphasis on large groups. To include instrun1cntal ensc111bles, orchestra, band, choir, con1positc groups, theatrical and festival n1usic. l)iscussion of the cul111ination of stylecharacteristics of large groups in thehistory of \vorld nuisic. Open ro majors and 11011-111ajors.
MUS 538 The New Music. Two sem hours Exa111 ination of the n e \v n1usic; its sound, sources, structures, notation, pcrforn1ancc and perception. Listening, study, discussion and pcrforn1ancc, covering vocal, instrun1cntal and electronic techniques. Prcn'q: l\111sic major or dcparhntnt pennission. 
MUS 540 The Orchestra and Its Literature. Two sem hours A chronological survey of music for orchestra from its inception in the 1 8th Century to the p resent. I t  will include overtures, suites, concertos, symphonies, tone poems, pieces for chorus and soloists with orchestras and other n1isccllancous compositions. Emphasis will be on listening, stylistic features and historical background. Prereq: Music ,najor or department 
pennission. 
MUS 551 Vocal and Instrumental Accompanying. Two sem hours (Formerly MUS 451 Vocal and Instrumental Accompanying) Provides pianist� \Vith experience inaccoinpanying singers and . . .instruincntalists throug_h ac�u1s1t1on ofbasic skills and repertoire. Course 111ay berepeated for o-cd it. . . Pracq: Department pcr1111ss1011. MUS 560 Studies in Pedagogy. Two sem hours (Formerly MUS 460) Topics may _be selected from thefo\lowing: piano, organ, voice, vocal diction, brass, \Vood,vinds, strings, theory, literature, percussion or sin1ilar subjects. Topics to be offere� will be announced 111 the schedule of classes. May be n•pcated _/or credit 111itli permission t�{ ad11iscr. 
MUS 561 Studies in Literature. Two sem hours (Formerly MUS 461) Topics to be selected from the fo\lowing: piano, organ, vocal repertoire, band, orchestra , choir, solo song, chan1bcr cnscn1blc, opera or similar topics. Topics to be offered will be announced in the schedule of classes. A-1ay be rt>pcatcd _{or credit with permission ,�r ad11iscr. MUS 577 Advanced Instrumental Conducting. Two sem hours Interpretative factors and 1nore subtle baton techniques; greater understanding of style and form through analysis of rcprest'ntativc scores. Prcrcq: MUS 327 Instn11ncntal Co11d11,ting or eq11i11a/cnt. MUS  578 Advanced Choral Conducting. Two sem hours Choral conducting techniques, styles and materials, organization, balance of choral groups, score reading, control of voices ior blending flexibility, vocal poise and musical discipline for both church and school singing groups. Prercq: 328 Choral Cond11cting or eq11i 11alent. 
MUS 595 Workshop in Music. Two sem hours Topic to be announced in the schedule of classes. Topics will usually relate to some aspect of n1usic education or perforn1ancc such as Choral Workshop, String Workshop, Band Workshop. Keyboard Workshop, General Music Workshop, Chamber Music Workshop or some similar topic. May be repeated for credit. 
Performance Courses 
MUS 546 Collegium Musicum. One sem hour Various ensembles of soloists-instn1n1cntal, vocal and 111ixcd. Opportunity to perform old and new music infrequently heard. May lie repeated J,,r credit. Prercq: Department permission. 
MUS 547 Collegium Musicum. Two sem hours Various ensembles of soloists-instrun1cntal vocal and n1ixcd. Opportunity to perform old and new music infrequently heard. Credit beyond one scn1cstcr hour is earned through individual projects and research. May lie repcatcdJ"r credit. Prcrcq: Dcpartmcnr permission. 
MUS 550 Ensemble. One sem hour Participation in any regular departmental cnsen1blc as a tncans of expanding knowledge of literature, observing techniques of conducting, and increasing efficiency in principal or secondary performance areas. May be rcpcatcdJ"r additional credit. Open to q11alified st11dcttts 11pt>11 satisfactory audition. 
AMU 501, 502 Applied Music­Secondary Performance. One and two sem hours Open to majors and non-majors. May be repeated for credit. Prcrcq: Audition. 
UPPER DIVISION 
UNDERGRADUATE 
COURSES OPEN TO 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
MUS 413 Orchestration. Two sem hours Practical \:vork in setting con1positions for full orchestra and various other instrun1cntal cnscn1blcs. Prereq: MUS 202 Music Theory-Literat11re 
J V  
MUS 414 Band Arranging. Two sem hours Arranging for band; transcription from other 111cdia; original con1position; analysis or representative \Vork. Prereq: Senior standing and permission of the department. 
MUS 448, 449 Opera Workshop. One and two sem hours A laboratory-performance course which will deal with performance of opera scenes and, when feasible, complete works. The musical, technical and dramatic aspects of production will be stressed. Preny Pmnission of the department. 
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 
�?-�_rse ·-··------Wintei: ___ �pring _ Summer _ Fall �MUS511 -·- -·· --- · -· -- ____ .. ________ i ... ... - x ___ _M__l)S 513 --··- X ___ ______ _ t_ ____ __ _ _ _ MUS 517 .... _ _  :X __ _ _  -- --· ·---- -- X __ MUS 531 _______ __ __ ___ _j ··-· ----- -·--··-·-··--MUS 532 --··- t. ....... _ _ _ __  t_ _______ _____ _ MUS 533 __ _ _ ________ j_ _______ ____ __ j __ _ MUS 534 .. _ _1_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ i ___ ___ _ _ _ MUS 535 _______ _ _ ____ t_ _____ _ ___ __ _ 11-!lJ.§��- ·-- --- - ---- - - ---- ------ L __ 11-!US 537 ___ t_ __ .... -·--·- ·- --- --MUS 538 . - - - ----- L .  MUS 546 _ .... __ X ___ ________ _ ------· X __l',fUS 547 ____ __ _)(____ __ _ ___ _ _____ ___)(______ MUS 550 ___ _  x .. ---·-···---- - x __1'-1.US �� - ___ _____ _ _  X __ _ X ... 
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x 
x x _______ __ x __ _ . ____ 2(: _ __ __ x _ ____  x _ AMll -6.0L __ _ _ x_  ______ _ __ ____ __ x _ _  AMU 604 X __ _______ _ ____1( __ f -c():i-;:-ses otT���d on a tWO (2) year cycle. 
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MUS 511 Survey of Harmonic Techniques. Two sem hours
Compositional and harmonic techniques 
and practices of major composers of the 
eighteenth, nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries. 
Prereq: MUS 202 Music Theo1y-Litm1111,·e 
JV or equil'alent. 
MUS 513 Form and Analysis. Twosem hours 
Structural principles and techniques 
through analysis of representative works 
of eighteenth, nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries. 
Prereq: MUS 202 Music Theory-Literature 
JV or equivalent. 
MUS 514 Sixteenth Century Counterpoint. Two sem hours
Polyphonic techniques and forms based 
upon stylistic principles of the sixteenth 
cent\lry. 
Prereq: MUS 202 Music Theory-Literature 
JV or, equivalent .. 
Ml.rS,S.1,7Music Composition 1. Twosem:hours 
TJ:u;'qea_tive pro_cess in -music• through 
ana!ysiscof:uaditional and new -music; 
original composition in small forms 
illustrating various techniques and media. 
Prereq: Permission of the department (may 
be repeated for credit). 
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MUS 531 Renaissance Music. Twosem hours 
Selected \Vorks representing the fonns. 
sty ks and idioms of the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centuries. 
Prcrcq: A!Jusic ,najtJr or dcparr111c11t 
permission. 
MUS 532 Baroque Music. Two semhours 
Selected \vorks representing son1c of the 
styles and idio111s of the seventeenth 
century, and of the early and 
mid-eighteenth century (Bach, Handel). 
Prertq: A111sic nwjor or dcpart111c11t 
pcnn iss ion. 
MUS 533 Music in the Classic Era.Two sem hours 
The development of musical style and 
form in the classic era, principally in the 
works of Haydn, Mozart and 
Beethoven. 
Prereq: Music major or department 
pern1ission. 
MUS 534 Music in the Romantic Era.Two sem hours 
The development of musical style and 
form in the romantic era. Intensive 
study of selected compositions. 
Prereq: Music major or department 
pennission. 
MUS 535 Music of the TwentiethCentury. Two sem hours 
Study of n1ajor \Vorks, co1npos1...•rs and 
aesthetic systc1ns of t\Vl...'nticth-century 
n1usic. Selected \Vorks to be announced 
each ti111c the course is offc-rcd. 
Prcrcq: A111sif nzajor or dcparr11u·111 
pcnnissitin. 
MUS 536 World Music I. Two sern hours 
The study of music literature from a 
varictv of tin1cs and cultures. Discussion 
of 1...'Xl;erin1entation and in1provisation 
characteristic of soloists and small groups 
in the history of world music. To include 
solo song, cha1nbcr n1usic, 111adrigal, 
piano, lute, sitar (and other non-Western 
111usic). Open ro majors and 11on-1najors.
MUS 537 World Music II. Two sern hours 
A continuation of the study of 111usic 
fron1 a variety of tin1cs and cultures 
with emphasis on large groups. To 
include instn1n1cntal cnse,nblcs, 
orchestra, band, choir, con1positc 
groups, theatrical and festival music. 
Discussion of the culn1ination of style 
characteristics of large groups in the 
history of \Vor!d n1usic. Open ro majors
and 11011-111ajors. 
MUS 538 The New Music. Two sen1hours 
Exan1ination of the ne\v n1usic its 
sound, sources, structures, notation, 
pcrfonnancc and perception. Listening, 
study, discussion and pcrfonnance, 
covering vocal, instruinental and 
electronic techniques. 
Prcreq: Music ,najor or depart111enr 
pennission. 
MUS 540 The Orchestra and ItsLiterature. Two sem hours 
A chronological survey of music for 
orchestra from its inception in the 18th 
Century to the present. Jc will include 
overtures, suites, concertos, 
symphonies, tone poems, pieces for 
chorus and soloists with orchestras and 
other miscellaneous compositions. 
Emphasis will be on listening, stylistic 
features and historical background. 
Prereq: Music major or departrnent 
pennission. 
r,1US 551 Vocal and Instrumental
Accompanying. Two sem hours 
(Formerly MUS 451 Vocal and 
Instrumental Accompanying) provides pianists \Vith experience inaccon1panying singers and · 1151rumentalists through acquisition of �asic skills and repertoire. Course may be ,epcatedj,,.· credit. . . prereq: Department pt'rtn1sswn.
MUS 560 Studies in Pedagogy. Two 
sem hours (Formerly MUS 460) 
Topics may be selected from the fol\o\ving: piano, organ, voice, vocaldiction, brass, \vood\\1inds, strings, cbeory, literature, percussion or sin1ilar subjects. Topics to be offered will be announced in the schedule of classes. May /Jc repeatcdJir credit with permission <l{ ad11ist'r. 
MUS 561 Studies in Literature. Two 
sem hours (Formerly MUS 461) Topics to be selected from the following: piano, organ, vocal repertoire, band, orchestra, choir, solosong. chan1ber cnscn1ble, opera or similar topics. Topics to be offered willbe announced in the schedule of classes. kfoy be repcatcd_jiJr credit with permission t�fad11iser. 
MUS 577 Advanced Instrumental 
Conducting. Two sem hoursInterpretative factors and tnorc subtle baton techniques; greater understandingof style and form through analysis of representative scores. Prcrcq: MUS 327 Jnstru111c11tal Cot1d11ai11gor cq11i11a/c11t. 
MUS 578 Advanced Choral 
Conducting. Two sem hoursChoral conducting techniques, styles andmaterials, organization, balance of choralgroups, score reading, control of voices for blending flexibility, vocal poise and musical discipline for both church and school singing groups. Prcreq: 328 Choral Cond11ai11g or equivalent. 
MUS 595 Workshop in Music. Two 
sem hoursTopic to be announced in the schedule of classes. Topics will usually relate to someaspect of music education or performancesuch as Choral Workshop, String Workshop, Band Workshop, Keyboard Workshop, General Music Workshop, Chamber Music Workshop or some similar topic. May be repeated for credit.
Performance Courses 
MUS 546 Collegium Musicum. One 
sem hourVarious ensembles of soloists-instrun1<..'ntal, vocal and 1nixcd.Opportunity to perform old and new music infrequently heard. May be repeated j<J1· credit. Prcrcq: Departn1nll permission.
MUS 547 Collegium Musicum. Two 
sem hoursVarious enscn1blcs of soloists-instru111cntal vocal and n1ixed. Opportunity to perform old and new music infrequently heard. Credit beyondone scn1cstcr hour is earned through individual projects and research. May berepeated./;,,. credit. Prcrcq: Depart111ent pcnnission.
MUS 550 Ensemble. One sem hour Participation in any regular departmentalensem bk as a means of expanding knowledge of literature, observing techniques of conducting, and increasingefficiency in principal or secondary performance areas. May be repeated .f"r additional credit. Op en to qualified s/Jldcnts11pon sati�{actory audition. 
AMU 501, 502 Applied Music­
Secondary Performance. One 
and two sem hours Open to majors and non-majors. Maybe repeated for credit. Prereq: Audition. 
UPPER DIVISION 
UNDERGRADUATE 
COURSES OPEN TO 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
MUS 413 Orchestration. Two sem 
hoursPractical work in setting con1positionsfor full orchestra and various other instrun1ental cnscn1 bles. Prereq: MUS 202 Music Theory-Literature
IV. 
MUS 414 Band Arranging. Two sem 
hoursArranging for band; transcription fromother n1edia; original con1position; analysis or representative \Vork. Prereq: Senior standing and permission of the departmelll. 
MUS 448, 449 Opera Workshop. One 
and two sem hoursA laboratory-performance course whichwill deal with performance of opera scenes and, when feasible, complete works. The musical, technical and dramatic aspects of production will bestressed. Prereq: Permission of the departmenr. 
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 
����---�-����r __ Spring Summer Fall_� MU�_511 __ _ ____ ______ __  L- - �- -MUS 5!3 · -- X --- - -·_1·-·---· ·--MUS 517 _____  X_··--·-------·----�- ·--"---MlJS 531 ________ . ____ 1_ ________ __ _ _MUS 532 ------··j _ _ . ____  .. _J ____ ________ MUS 5�3 ··--· ___________ J _ _ _ ___ _j _  MUS _534 ____ t �--------___J _ ___ _MUS 535 ___ ______________ t_ ___ ___ _ MUS 536 ________  --·-------- ----·-j MU_1; 537 ___ . ___ t_ _______ ----·- -- ------MUS__5�8 ____ ______ t__ __ ._�---- --MUS 546 ____ _ x ___ __________ __ x __MUS 547 -··----X ___ __ . ---- --- -� MUS 550 �-- X ··----·· MU.U�.�- x MUS 617 . X·-- - ------ �­MUS 618 -�--· X·----·�- - �----------�--M_lJS 642 ___ __ ____ X -·---- -MUS 651 _ __ __________ __ _ _  ._1_  MlJS 652 -·- - ---- ____ _____ _ _ . ____ j __ MU_S 653 __ ---- ---- ·---- -- -- - --- L-MU_S 654 _ __ _____ ____  J_ _ __ ._MUS 655 _ ------------·- -- t --·---­MUS 658 ·-··-- X --··--- ----�--�--- -AM_l)_ 501. _ _ ___ x ______ x _ _ x _____ x _,\i.1u 502 _ -·---x _ ___ x ____ x ____ x�AMU 601 ___ X ___ X _ X ___ X ___ 
�l!IU 6_()2 ___ ____ x ______ x - ··· x ____ �_ AMU 603. ___ . X ·�-- ------ -�-X _ __AMU 604 -·---x ____ ______  x _ _
t Courses offered on a two (2) year cycle. 
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PHYSICS and 
ASTRONOMY 
Robert Silver Department Head 
303 Strong Hall, 
487-4144 
Walter Gessert Coordinator of AdvisingPhys(cs 
333 Strong Hall, 
487-4144 
Daniel Trochet Coordinator of AdvisingGeneral Science 
302 Strong Hall, 487-4144
The Department of Physics andAstronomy offers three programs leading to the degree of Master of Science, a program i n  physics for those interested in research and more advancedstudies; a program in physics education forin-service and pre-service secondary teachers; and an interdisciplinary progran1 in general science for in-serviceand pre-service elen1cntary and n1iddle school teachers. Each progran1 requires a 1ninin1tun of
30 sl't11L'Stcr hours of approved credits beyond the bachelor's ckgrec, at least sixhours of ,vh ich n1ust be in cognate areasand no 111ore than J 5 hours in approved upper division undcrgrJduatl' courses. Upon adn1ission to a progra111 the student ,vill arrange a progran1 of study\Vith his assigned adviser. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Applicants 111ust 1nccr degree adn1issionrcquin..·n1t·11ts of the Graduate School. 
The Physics Program is designed to prepare students for advanced gra.du�ltl' study in physics, for a profrssional career in physics or for a teaching careerin physics at the con1n1unity college level. Those entering this program should have an undergraduate n1ajor inphysics or be prepared to take courses \Vithout credit to achieve an equivalentto the znajor. Graduation rcquirc111cnts include an undergraduate and graduate con1bint:d total of a 1nini1nun1 of 50 approVL'd scn1ester hours in physics and22 approved sen1estcr hours in 1nathcn1atics, as \VCll as a research problen1 culininating in a \Vritten reportand satisfactory pcrforn1ancc in an oral cxan1ination. In satisfying the rcquircznents of SO scn1esrcr hours of physics (graduate and undergraduate combined), completion of the followingphysics courses (or their equivalents) is expected fOr a n1astcr's degree: PHY 430 lntcrmediate Mechanics 1 PHY 431 I ntermediate Mechanics I IPHY 450 Electricity and MagnetismPHY 475 Introduction to QuantumMechanics PHY 662 Advanced Mechanics *PHY671 Electromagnetic Theory orPHY 440 Optics and PHY 441 Modern Optics *PHY675 Quantum Mechanics <>rPHY 460 Heat and Thermodynamics and PHY 462 Kinetic Theory andStatistical Mechanics PHY 690-2 Thesis/Final Report
*Substitutio11 o__( the 400 /eue! courses 111ay btmade for 671 or 675, /mt nor .fir both. 
Further infonnation n1ay be obtained from Dr. M1alter Gessert or Dr. Richard
N.od1, gradu:1tc advisers, l)cpartnlL'nt ofPhysics and Astronon1y .  
The Physics Education Program isdcsignL·d to i 1nprovc the preparation of in-service Jlld prc-scr\'iCl..' scco11<.iary school physics teachers. rrhosc l'lltt::ringthe progra,11 should have at lc;1st an undergraduate physics 111inor together \Vith �ippropriatc n1athc111atics. Adn1ission is restricted to either in-service teacher� or to t]1o�c intendingto L'lltcr the teaching profession. (;r;1du;1tion rcquircn1cnts include an undcrgr:iduatc and graduate con1bincd total of a 111 in in1 t1111 of 4-t appro,·cd hours of physics, n1:1thcn1;1tics throughMulti variable Calculus, as well as an essay in physics, physics history, or the­tcaching of physics, and satisf:ictory pcrfor111:incc in an oral cxa111ination. In satisfying the rcquirc111cnt of ,f.J sc111estl'rhours of physics (graduate· and undngraduatc combined) ,  the· followingphysics courses (or their equivalents) are required for a 111aster's degree: PHY 430 Intermediate Mechanics I PHY -140 Optics PHY ·160 Heat and Thermo-dynamicsPHY 5 1 5  Atomic and Nuckar Physics I PHY 5 1 6  Atomic and NuckarPhysics II PHY 650 New Approaches to T caching Physics I PHY 65 1 New Approaches to Teaching Physics I I  P H Y  690-2 Thesis/Final Report further inforn1ation n1ay be obtainedfrom Dr. Walter Gessert or Dr. Richard Roth, graduate advisers, l)cpartn1ent ofPhysics and Astronon1y .  The General Science Program is interdisciplinary in nature and involvesthe areas of biological, earth and physical science (astrono111y ,  chen1istry and physics). The program is designed for prc-st·rvicc and in-service elcn1cnt:1ryschool teachers and junior high or middle school science tcachns. Theobjectives of the progran1 arc to: increase teachers' subject n1atter conipetcnce in n1ore than one area ofscience; fan1iliarizc teachers \Vith boththe philosophy and content of IH.""\vcr science curricula: increase teachers' kncnvlcdgc of the processes, history andhu1nanistic nature of science; and educate teachers so thJt they arc prepared to assu1ne leadership roles inthe science progran1s of their schools and school districts. Prerequisites for 
p 
Jdmission to_ �he progra111 includc_a·nin1tin1 of .)0 scn1cstcr hours ot � . . I I . course \\'Ork 111 science anc_ tn;�t 1cn1at1cs\\'ith basic course preparation in the .;· ·il'!HTS- (;raduation rcquirt.'llll'll(S ;1�dudc tl'achi�1g cxpcric_1�cc �r the ompktion ol state ccrt1hcat1on �cquircn1L'Ilt� : :11_1d the con1plction of amin inn1n1 ot 60 scn1cstcr hours ((rr,1duat1..' and undergraduate con1b1ncd) 0�- appro\'Cd ,vork in__ science content andmethodology ,vith 20 scnll.-'Stcr hour concl'ntr;itions (graduate Jnd 
undcrgr:iduatc co111bincd) in each of t\VO of the three science ar(·as. Candidates holding , or :1spiring to, an clc1ncntary [caching c1..'rtific.:1t1..' 111ay elect the dcrncntary teacher option ,vhilc all others will elect the junior high or middk school Ot)iion. Progra111 participants 1nay utilized;c f:1cilitics oC thl' Science Teaching andMaterials Centl'r \Vhich is housed \Vithin the Dcp:1rt111cnt of Physics and Astrono111y. A library of the latest tt·xtbooks, useful rctCrcncc 111atcrials andcquip1nc11t for 111any of tl1L' nc\VLT clcmcnta.ry and junior high or n1iddlc school scicnCL' curricula is located \Vithin the Center. Fun her inforn1:1tion n1ay be obtained fron1 1)1;. l)a11icl T'rochct, generalscience adviser, l)cpart1ncnt of Physics Jnd Astronon1 y. 
PHY 505 Physical Science for Elementary Teachers I. Twosen1 hours A course \Vhich cn1phasizcs both the content and thl' prOCL'SScs of the physicalsciences. l)iscussions and dc1nonstrationsleading to an understanding of basic concepts through the processes of discovery and inquiry. Prcrcq: 1-11 10 ro11rscs i11 phy sical scfrnrc (suchas PHY JOO Science .Jin Efrme11tary Teachers <>r CHM 101 Scirncc_ltJr E/c111c11wry Teachers). 
PHY 506 Physical Science for Elementary Teachers II. Twosen1 hours A course ,vhich cn1phasizcs both the con[ent and the processes of the physicalsciences. [)iscussions and den1onstrationsleading to an understanding of basic concepts through the processes of  discovery and inquiry. Prmq: !'HY 505 Physical Scic11f<' J>rElc111c11t11ry ·rcarl1crs 1. 
PHY 511 Mechanics, Sound and Heatfor Teachers. Three sem hours A study of n1otion, forces, heat and sound for teachers of general science
,vho have had little or no previousexperience \Vith physics. 
PHY 512 Light, Electricity and Magnetism for Teachers. Threesem hours A study of light, electricity, and 1nagnetis111 for teachers of generalscience \vho have little previous experience ,vith physics. Prcrcq: PH\' 5 1 1 Mccha11ics, So1111d a11dJ-lcar for 'fcarl1crs or cquiFalcnt; may be rakc11 (011r111Te11tfy. 
PHY 514 Instrumentation for Teachers. Three sem hoursThis course treats the funda111cntals ofelectrical instn1111ents and the care and use of those instrun1cnts con1n1only encountered in secondary school scienceand in general science courses. 
PHY 515 Atomic and NuclearPhysics I. Two sem hoursElectron physics, radiation, aton1icstructure, x-rays, the quantun1 properties of waves and particles, relativity, the Bohr aton1 and aton1icspL·ctra, ,vavc n1cchanics and the Schroedinger equation. Prcreq: One year {�f college phy sics. 
PHY 516 Atomic and Nuclear Physics II. Two sem hoursNuclear structure, radioactive decay, detection and n1casurcn1cnt of nuclear radiation, fission. fusion, cosrnic rays, production of radioisotopes in Neutronho,vitzer. Pn:req: One year {?f college phy sics.
PHY 520 Teaching of PhysicalScience; Two sem hours Scientific attitudes for use \Vith elen1entary pupils; the scientific n1cthod;a selected group of physical principles; sin1plc c·xperitnents \Vhich n1ay be usedin the clcn1cntary school. 
PHY 527 Introduction to the Use ofRadioisotopes. Two sem hours Properties, n1easurcrncnt, safe handlingand dosage of radioisotopes. Prcrcq: PH\' 22 1 Mechanics, So11nd and Hear and PHY 222 Elcrrririry and Lig/11 ortlit' cq11iPalc11t. l\lut open to studcncs wlio haPc credit in PH )7 471 l'J11dcar Phy sics. 
PHY 540 The History of Physics andAstronomy, Two sem hours A course designed to give students an understanding of the contributions madeby selected scientists to the developmentof physics and astronomy and the 
relationship of these ideas to the periodin \vhich the scientists lived. Prereq: Three c0111·sts in phy sics and/or a5tro11omy (tn1c may be taken co11ct1rre11cly).
PHY 590, 591, 592 Special Topics. One, two and three sem hours(Formerly PHY 537, 594) An experimental course for subject tnattcr not provided in other dcparttnentofferings. The content will change from sen1estcr to sen1cstcr. Students n1ay electthis course several tin1es as long as different topics arc covered. 
PHY 594, 595, 596 Workshop. One,two and three sem hours Laboratory and/or field experienceguided toward problems and new curricula in physics and physical science.Prereq: Dt'partmenral permission. 
PHY 622 New Approaches to theTeaching of Science in the Junior High School I.  Two semhours (Formerly PHY 522) Emphasis will be placed on the philosophy, content, teaching strategies,and in1plen1entation of ne\vcr science curricuh1n1 111atcrials designed for use inthe junior high or middle school. Needed subject matter background willbe provided. Extensive hands-on experience \Vith dcn1onstration and laboratory equipment will be included. Prcreq: Stic11cc tearlii11g experience ol' threelaboratory science courses. 
PHY 623 New Approaches to theTeaching of Science in the Junior High School IL Two semhours (Formerly PHY 523) Emphasis will be placed on the philosophy, content, teaching strategics and in1plcn1cntation of nc\ver science curriculun1 n1atcrials designed for use inthe junior high or middle school. Needed subject matter background willbe provided. Extensive hands-on experience \Vith dcn1onstration and laboratory equipment will be included. Prcrc4: Sric11rt tearhi110 experience ot threelabordtory srientc co1i1)�S. 
PHY 625 Physical Science. Two semhours (Formerly PHY 525) A course for teachers dealing with somefundan1cntals of the physics and chemistry of electric charge, and the formsof energy and the conservation of energy. Prereq: Tliret' laboratory co11rses in science. 
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PHY65.0 �pproaches to Teaching 
Physics.J. Two sem hours 
(Formerly PHY 550) 
Designedfo iii,rease the subject matter 
competency ofih'ose teaching or 
preparing to teach high school physics. 
Content, organization, problems and 
philosophy of the latest high school 
physics text materials.Prereq: One year of college physics and one 
course in calculus 
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PHY 651 New Approaches to 
Teaching Physics II. Two sem 
hours (Formerly PHY 551) 
Designed to increase the subject matter 
competency of those teaching or 
preparing to teach high school physics. 
The content, organization, problems and 
philosophy of the latest high school 
physics text materials. Prereq: PHY 650 New Approaches toTeaching Physics I. 
PHY 652 Supervision of the Science 
Program. Two sem hours 
(Formerly PHY 552) 
Problems in organizing, staffing, 
planning and evaluating the K- 1 2  
science program. Prereq: Graduare standing. 
p!-!Y 653 Recent Science Curricular 
:: Developments. Two sem hours 
(formerly PHY 553) 
problems in development and
fllplcmentation of materials, methods m4 conte.nt of recent curric:1lar efforts.[!jereq: Science teacl11ng expmence and ,,iate standing. 
p;iJy 662 Advanced Mechanics. 
l/Three sem hours (Formerly 
wf PHY 562) 
ij:�verall view of the theoretical 
�fucture and the experimental 
foundations of physics. The methods of 
fe<'tor calculus and related mathematics 
�gncepts are appli_ed to mechanics,
1!wations and thud systems. 
l\ei;ommended for physics teaching 
�jljors. J?i'freq: PHY 430 Intermediate Mechanics I iHtq11i11alent. 
,'ijjJ,Y 671 Electromagnetic Theory. 
:; Three sem hours (Formerly 
,< PHY 571) 
'provides the student with a foundation 
fo·the classical theory of the Maxwell 
field equations and indicates the many 
current applications. Typical topics 
coyered are: Maxwell's equations, 
conservation laws, plane waves, wave 
'gµides, resonant cavities, dipole 
11diation, diffraction, radiation by 
Jnoving charges, Bremsstrahlung, 
'�,erenkov radiation, multipole fields, 
.pJasma electrodynamics. 'j!rereq: 450 Elecrricity and Magnetism or Mimission of the department. 
PHY 675 Quantum Mechanics. Four 
F sem hours (Formerly PHY 582) 
')!'be Schroedinger equation and its 
ipplications in three dimensions, angular 
'jjiomentum, electron spin, Heisenberg's 
in.atrix mechanics, Dirac notation, 
perturbation theories, variational 
methods, scattering theory. Prereq: PHY 475 Introd11crio11 to Q11anwm Med,anics. 
PHY 679, 680, 681 Special Topics. 
One, two and three sem hours 
(Formerly PHY 537, 594) 
An experimental course for subject 
matter nOt provided in other department 
offerings. The content will change from 
semester to semester. Students may elect 
this course several times as long as 
different topics are covered. 
PHY 682, 683, 684 Workshop. One, 
two and three sem hours 
Laboratory and/or field experience 
guided toward problems and new 
curricula in physics and physical science. Prereq: Departmenral per111issio11. 
PHY 690, 691, 692 Thesis/Final 
Project. One, two and three sem 
hours 
Intensive research in physics or physics 
education including the submission of a 
thesis or written report under the 
direction of a research adviser. Prereq: Departmental per111issio11. 
PHY 693, 694, 695 Seminar. One, 
two and three sem hours 
(Formerly PHY 596) 
Presentation of special reports and group 
discussion on selected topics in physics 
and physical science. 
PHY 697, 698, 699 Independent 
Study/Research. One, two and 
three sem hours 
An intensive study of a problem or 
group of problems under the direction 
of a University faculty member. 
Prereq: Undergraduate major or l'q11iz,a/t'ntand pennission of the department, 
AST 503 Astronomy I. Two sem 
hours 
A non-n1athcn1atical descriptive course 
in astronon1y to acquaint the teacher 
with the general field of astronomy. 
Many of the topics considered can be 
used in the elementary classroom. A 
study of the sun and its family of planets 
as well as the stars and nebulae in the 
universe beyond the solar system. 
Naked eye observations of the 
constellations and telescopic observations 
of the moon, planets, double stars and 
clusters. Not open to students who lia11ecredit in AST 203 Exploration of rite 
Universe or eq11i11alent. 
AST 504 Astronomy II. Two sem 
hours 
A non-mathematical descriptive course 
in astronomy to increase the teacher's 
acquaintance with the general field of 
astronomy and the work of the 
astronomer. Many of the topics covered 
can be used in the elementary and junior 
high school classroom. The stellar 
system; a review of the solar system and 
the motions of the earth. Naked eye and 
telescopic observations constitute the 
laboratory phase of the course. Prereq: AST 503 Astrono111y I or AST 203 
Exploration (if the l)niucrsc or l'q11ipaft'1lt . 
OTHER COURSES FOR 
CREDIT TOWARD M.S. IN 
PHYSICS OR PHYSICS 
EDUCATION 
The following courses for advanced 
undergraduates arc also available to 
graduate students for credit depending 
on the background, needs, and 
curriculun1 of the student. On this 
matter the student should, before 
co111plcting his registration, have a clear 
understanding ,vith his adviser in the 
Dcpartn1cnt of Physics and Astronon1y. 
For descriptions of these courses, sec the 
Undergraduate Catalog. 
430 Intermediate Mechanics I. (3) 
431 Intermediate Mechanics II. (3) 
436 Vibration and Sound. (3) 
440 Optics. (3) 
441 Modern Optics. (3) 
450 Electricity and Magnetism. (4) 
452 Electrical Measurements. ( 4) 
456 Electronics for Scientists. (4) 
460 Heat and Thermodynamics. (3) 
462 Kinetic Theory and Statistical 
Mechanics. (3) 
471 Nuclear Physics. (4) 
475 Introduction t o  Quantum 
Mechanics. (3) 
476 Solid State Physics. (3) 
481 Mathematical Physics. (3) 
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TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 
Course 
PHY sos ___ _____ _ 
PHY 506 _ __ _ _  :j: __ 
PHY 511 ---------· 
PHY 512_ ____ ___ t __ 
PHY 515 -·-----·--- --
PHY 516 X · ·- -·- --·-- --
PH): __ �E.__ _ _t __ _ 
PHY 540 --·-- ·----
P_H_Y 62� 
PHY 623 
PHY 625 ----- - --
- - ---- ---- - _ J: ___ _
_ t  _ _
t 
Fall 
t 
t 
x 
PHY 650 -- -·----- _ _ _  J: _ 
PHY 651 ___ _ _  t_ _ _  
PHY 652 _____ _ _________ t 
PHY 662 ____ _ __ _ 
PHY 671 
x 
x --�- - ---·- ----·· -- -- --·-··- ---PHY 675 X -�-- - ·--- ·---- - --- - -·--·· -
PHY 694 �- U 
AST_S(J_� --- - - _________ X X 
AST 504 ___ _ X _____ _ ______ _ ___ X _ _  
t Courses (:[/i:rtd 011 a t1uo (2) year cyclein odd years. :j: Courses o/fcrcd 011 a 11110 (2) year .-yclcin e11e11 years. 
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:J:t The Se111i11ar i11 Science Teachin<� is t�f]t'red 011 a two (2) year cycle in e11e11 years, altcnzaring bnH,ccn PHY 694 andBIO 694. It 111ill be ofjircd as BIO 694 in the 111i111er of 1 982. 
POLITICAL 
SCIENCE 
Lconas SabaliunasDepartment Head714 Pray-Harrold,487-3 1 13  
Lewis G .  Bender Coordinator of Advising714-Q Pray-Harrold, 487-0063 
Courses offered by the f)cpartn1c1H ofPolitical Science ans\vcr the specific purposes of t\\'O progra111s: ( l )  a f\.1astcr of Public Adminis,rolion degree and (2) an intL'rd isciplinary tv1astcr of Arts in social science \vith a concentration in political science. lnforn1ation on the latter progra111 is listed in the l-iistory and Philosophy l)cpa.rtn1cnt section of this catalog. In addition, 1nany studentsfron1 other disciplines select political science courses to n1cct cognate requirc1nents or for other individual reasons. 
MASTER OF PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION 
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 
Built around required core courses,ckcrivcs and cognates, the Master of Public Adn1inistration enables studentsto concentrate in local govcrnn1ent ad111inistration-that is, the adn1inistration of sn1all con1n1unitics, 1nediun1-sized cities, regions, counties, and states. The progran1 is acadcn1ic i n  content, but ain1s a t  providing graduateprofessional education tOr individuals \vho arc currently pursuing public 
. . service careers or arc preparing to enter thcn1 as city 1nanagcrs, assistants to city1nanagers, directors of public ,vorks, finance, personnel, and hu1nan services dcponmrnls. appoin,cd cily clerks, adn1inistrative personnel in engineeringdepartn1ents, and n1en1bcrs of adn1inistrativc staffs. The MPAcurriculun1 1nay thus provide a foundation for both entry level personnel, such as analy;ts, researchersand staff \vorkcrs, and intern1ediate position holders intent upon advancingprofessionally as decision 1nakers, politicians and city 1nanagcrs. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
In addition to n1eeting the Graduate School degree adn1ission requirerncnts,applicants n1ust n1eet a stricter overall undergraduate grade point overage of 2. 75 (A = 4.0) or 3.0 in the lasl half ofthe undergraduate progran1 in order to be admilted ,o ,he Master of Public Adn1inistration. It is further understoodthat a personal intervic,v \vith the progran1 coordinator is norn1ally a partof the adn1ission process. Applicants who do not meet the above criteria n1av be adn1itted to the progran1 after co�1plcting a n1inin1un1 often graduate hours. At least six hours inthis ten hour requiren1ent n1ust be takenin Eastcrn's political science departn1ent. A student rnust achieve a grade point average oi 3.3 (B+) in the ,en hours andin the t\VO or n1orc courses required by the Political Science Depart111ent. A lthough applicams' undergraduate degrees may be in any field, the natureof previous acadc1nic preparation n1ay hove on effect on their ability to achievea satisfac,ory graduate record. Applicants will therefore be required to 
den1onstrate or acquire specific preparation in statistics, accounting, public sector econo1nics, and con1putcr methods. They arc also expected to havesufficient instruction in political science and o,her social sciences, or comparableprofessional experience gained outside the classroon1, in order ·to pcrforn1 satisfactorily in the progran1. Applicanls who need to complete anyof the above prerequisite subjects 111ay do so by laking courses-at Eastern Michigan University or other colleges and universities-in the follo,ving fields:t\VO political science courses in the fundan1cntals of An1crican Govcrnn1ent, public }a,v, or public adn1inistration; t\VO basic cconon1ics courses-preferablyn1acro and n1icro econon1ics; c ,vo social science courses in disciplines other than political science and econon1ics; and onecourse each in accounting, statistics, cotnputcr n1ethods and \vrittcn con1n1unication. These preparatory undergraduate courses n1ay be taken after adn1ission to,he program, bul ,hey must be satisfied prior ,o completion of 1 2  graduate credits. Credi,s obtained in the preparatory courses ,vi l l  not countto\vard the degree. 
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS The Master of Public Administration is ;l\vardcd upon satisfactory cornplctionof at least 36 scn1estcr hours of appropriate credit, a [otol that may include up to nine hours in upper division undergraduate courses. Al l  course elections n1ust be approved bythe progratn coordinator prior to registration each scn1cstcr. Listed belo,varc required, elective, and cognate courses. 
A. R,·quircd Courses (6 courses) 18 hoursPLS 5 10 Modern Public Adminis,ration (3) PLS 5 1 5  Public Personnel Administration (3) !'LS C1l O Public Organization Theory(3)PLS 6 1 5  Public BudgetAdministration (3) PLS 678 Quantitative Analysis i nGovernment (3) PLS 695 Research Seminar in PublicAdministration (3) 
B. Elective Courses (5 courses) 1 0  hoursPLS 549 Comparative Administrative Systems (2) 
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PLS 587 Studies in State and LocalGovernment (2) PLS 590-J -2 Special Topics ( J -3) PLS 620 Legal Aspects of Local Administration (2) PLS 625 Small Community Administration & Politics (2) PLS 630 Public Bureaucracies andPolicy Formation (2) PLS 640 Modern County Government (2) PLS 645 Intergovernmental Relations (2) PLS 688 Practicum in Public Affairs (3) PLS 697-8-9 Independent Studies ( l -3) ECO 550 Public Finance (3)ECO 55 1 State and Local Government Finance (3)
C. Cognate Courses (4 courses) 8 hoursChoose one course fron1 four of the following five groups: 
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( 1 )  Planning Studies PLS 520 Land Use and Preservation Law (3) ECO 534 Regional and U rban Economics (3) ECO 586 Economic Planning (3)GEO 552 Processes of Suburban Development (2) GEO 553 City and Regional Planning (2) GEO 581 Environmental ImpactStatements (2) (2) Community Studies EDL 5 1  l Community Organization (2) SOC 656 Human Ecology and Community Development (3)H I S  533 Studies in Michigan History (3) (3) Leadership and CommunicationsStudies SPH 509 Communications for Leaders (2) EDL 7 1 0  Leadership Theory (2) MGT 648 Communication and Organization Development (3)(4) Quantitativ e  Studies SOC 630 Advanced Social Statistics (3) EDP 651 Statistics I I :  InferentialStatistics (2) ECO 5 1 0  Applied Economic Statistics (3) MTH 573 Applied Statistics (2)
(5) Personnel Studies ECO 522 Collective Bargaining(3) ECO 524 White Collar and Public Employee Unions (3) 
PLS 510 Modern Public 
Administration. Three sem 
hoursAn overview study of the nature of public administration and its relations topolitics and the tasks of the modern political system. 
PLS 515 Public Personnel 
Administration. Three sem 
hoursThe course examines the function of personnel administration within publicbureaucracies. Topics include the political impact and consequences of n1crit systctns, civil service, affirn1ativcaction, public employee collective bargaining and grievance handling. 
PLS 520 Land Use and Preservation 
Law. Three sem hoursA study of real property law in a political and legal context, with specialemphasis on the private law devices ofcascinent and covenants running with the land and on the public device of zoning. 
PLS 545 International Relations. 
Two sem hoursRelations bet\vecn nations; factors affecting behavior in the state system and possibilities of developing a viableinternational system. Prereq: PLS 1 12 American Government orPLS 202 State and Local Government. 
PLS 546 Studies in International 
Law. Two sem hoursSelected problems in international law;the Law of the United Nations; world law; the law of war and peace; the International Court of Justice; nationalconcepts of international law. 
PLS 547 Communist Political 
Systems. Two sem hoursA comparative study of selected topicsin the politics of Communist-mled states-principally Soviet Russia, China, and East Europe. Sources of blocunity and diversity, as well as changing trends in and among communist states and parties, will be examined. 
PLS 549 Comparative 
Administrative Systems. Two 
sem hours 
• 
Processes of administrative adaptation I development goals in newly independen: non-Wes tern countries; current approaches and theories of administrative modernization and development in the light of Western and :non-Western experiences. Prereq: Permission of the department. 
PLS 581 Contemporary Problems in 
American Government. Two 
sem hours Executive-legislative relationships; judicial review; the making of foreign policy; national defense; public welfare; the electoral process and the role of the citizen in American government. 
PLS 587 Studies in State and Local 
Government. Two sem hours Studies in the governmental process atthe state and local levels. Focuses on current issues and problems, includingthe changing aspects of federalism. 
PLS 590, 591, 592 Special Topics. 
One, two and three sem hours 
(Formerly PLS 539)An experimental course for subject matter not provided in other departmental offerings. The content will change from semester to semester. Students may elect this course several times as long as different topics are studied. Information on content can beobtained at department office. Prereq: Approval of the department. 
PLS 610 Public Organization 
Theory. Three sem hours An analysis of theories of organizationin relation to government and public institutions. 
PLS 615 Public Budget 
Administration. Three sem 
hoursAn examination of the politicalsignificance and administrative procedures of government budgeting,with emphasis on the state and local levels. 
PLS 620 Legal Aspects of Local 
Administration. Two sem hours An examination of legal issues concerning governmental units, agencies and governmental activities as they relate to public administration. 
IP 
pLS 625 Small Community Administration and Politics.Two sem hours 
An e xa1nination of the politics and ;dininistrativc need� _and probl:·n1s of American con1nu1111t1cs under :,0,000 population. 
pLS 630 Public Bureaucracies and Policy Formation. Two sem hours 
A study of the roles of public burt'aucracics ,vithin the policy formation process. The course cxan11ncs,nodcrn approaches to policy analysis, tht' nature of public bureaucracies and the problems of implementing and evaluating public pohnes. 
PLS 640 Modern County Government. Two sem hoursExa1nincs the past, present and future ofcounty govcrnn1cnt in the United States. Topics covered include the legal setting, organization and strucn.trc, . .  intcrgovcrnn1cntal rcbt1ons, pol1t1cs, fin:tnccs and service capabilities of counties. 
PLS 645 Intergovernmental Relations. Two sem hoursA study of recent trends in the American Federal systc1n. The coursecxa111incs the 1najor prograrns and organizational structures used to coordinate public policies at the frdcral-statl'-local levels of govl'rnn1cnt. Emphasis will be placed on the concernsof local levels of government. 
PLS 678 Quantitative Analysis in Government. Three sem hoursExan1ines the USL�s of con1puters andstatistical analysis in local and state govcrn1ncnts. Prcrcq: One introductory course i11 statisticsand one in co,np1aers. 
PLS 688 Practicum in Public Affairs.Three sem hours Extends classroorn learning through adn1inistrarivc experience \Vith public sector agencies. Includes \Vrittcn assigninents and a scrninar designed to help students relate their field experienceto public adn1inistration concepts. Prereq: Per111ission of the department. 
PLS 695 Research Seminar in Public Administration. Three sem hours A capstone course in the public adn1inistration curriculu1n, acquainting students \Vith the 1najor research trends and problems in the discipline. Requires from the student a substantial research project, to be reviewed by three faculty 1nen1bers. Prcrcq: PLS 510 Modem Public Ad111iuistratio11, PLS 6 10  Public 01;�a11izatio11 Theory, and PLS 678 Q11a11titati11e Analysis in Ct>l't'nlment. 
PLS 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three semhours (Formerly PLS 597, 598, 599) An intensive study of a probh.,111 or group of problems under the directionof a University faculty n1cn1ber. Prfreq: Per111issio11 c�f the depart111c11t. 
OTHER COURSES 
These upper division undergraduate courses 1nay be taken for graduate creditand applied on the degree program in social studies or a.s cognates by rnajorsin other fields. 
410 Political Science in Fiction. (3) 
415 Classical Political Theory. (3) 
416 Modern Political Theory. (3) 
418 Recent Political Theory. (3) 
422 American Political Theory. (3) 
432 Public Bureaucracy in aDemocratic Society. (3)
456 Criminal Law I. (3) 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Barry A. Fish 
Department Head 
537 Mark Jefferson 
487-1155
Francis Canter 
Coordinator of Advising 
Clinical/General 
537-N Mark Jefferson
487-0044
Robert L. Anderson 
Coordinator of Advising 
School Psychology 
537-P Mark Jefferson
487-0047
DEGREE PROGRAMS 
OFFERED 
The Department of Psychology offers graduate programs leading to the Masterof Science degree with emphasis in general psychology and clinical psychology, and a Specialist in Arts inschool psychology. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Program Objectives 
The curriculum is designed to producea master's level psychologist with general knowledge of psychology that includes a variety of content areas, research methodologies and theoretical formulations. Students completing these programs should be able to: 1 .  pursue en1ploy1nent in a \Vidc varietyof industrial and institutional settings;2. continue their training in doctoral programs; 3. qualify for teaching positions in community and four-year colleges. 
ADMISSION· REQUIREMENTS 
Admission· .to the graduate program ofthe Psychology Department is available to . those students who meet the degree sclmission,requirements of both the Giaduate School of Eastern Michigan University and the Department of Psychology. The primary criterion on which the selection is made is the promise of successful completion of the program requirements based on previousacademic performances and acceptable 
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scores on the G raduate RecordExan1ination. To qualify for consideration for degree adn1ission status in the graduateprogra1n in psychology the student n1ust: I .  nicer the acadcn1ic rcquirc111cnts foradmission to the Graduate School; 2. present an undcrgraduatL' acadctnic record of good quality (approximately "B" average or better); 3. present a 1ninirnu111 of 20 scn1cstcrhours of credit in psychology, including courses in statistics and experimental psychology; 4. subn1it a transcript of scores fron1 theGraduate Record Examination which includes the Verbal, Quantitative and the Advanced (Psychology) tests. Theapplicant is expected to attain a combined score of I 000 on the Verbal and Quantitative tests in orderto be admitted. Application to the psychology program should not be made until thestated requin:-n1ents can be satisfied. Credits earned under Special Student status do not automatically apply to therequircn1ents of the degree progran1 . Applications should be submitted to the Graduate School in accordance with the instructions described in this catalog.Completed applications must be received before March l for consideration for fall tern1 adn1ission andbefore Novernbcr 1 for consideration for,vintcr tern1 adn1ission. There are no adtnissions to the degree progran1 in thespring or sun1n1cr tern1s. Students ,vho n1cct the qualifications for ad1nission but whose completed applications are received after the above deadlines will beplaced on a waiting list for admission if the departmental quota for admission has already been filled. Placement on the\Vaiting list, ho\vevcr, docs not guarantee adn1ission unless spaces becon1e available, in accordance \vith departmental admission standards and policies. All applications arc reviewed bythe Committee on Graduate Studies. 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
AND GRADUATION 
REQUIREMENTS 
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
IN PSYCHOLOGY (GENERAL) 
The Master of Science degree ingeneral psychology rc'quires the completion of thirty graduate credits; twenty-four credits in psychology, plussix credits in cognate area. l'hc specificprogratn of each student is designed in consultation \Vith a graduate adviser. This program must be approved by the graduate adviser before the student n1ay enroll for course credit. The rcquin.'n1e11ts outlined belcnv provide the basic guidelines \Vithin which students' programs arc developed.l .  Core Requirement (nine scm hours) PSY 600 Psychological Statistics I (3) PSY 620 Learning (3) PSY 646 Personality: Theory and Research (3) 2. Mini 1nun1 of one course fron1 Group·A and one from Group B 
Croup A (Three sem hours) PSY 601 Psychological Statistics II (3) PSY 605 Research Design (3) PSY 623 Experimental Analysis of Behavior (3) PSY 625 Behavior Change Methods (3) PSY 626 Motivation and Emotion (3) 
.., 
pSY 629 Physiologic�d Psychology (}) pSY 632 Sensation and Perception (3)Croll}' 13 (Tln,·e scm hours) pSY (,35 Cognitive P rocesses (3)pSY 637 Social l'sychology (3) pSY 640 Devclopmenta I Psychology 
(.,) pSY 743 i'sychopathology (:l) !'SY 750 Clinical Psychology (3) pSY 775 Theory of Psychological Testing (3) Electives ( 1 2  scn1 hours) Psychology courses ,virhin tl1L' d,·i,artment (!,- 1 2) t_� Cognat(· cotirSL'S fro1n outside the(1 department (U-(,) 
li P;SY (,92 Thesis (:l) ff'.Original research designed and [{,- completed by the stud,·nt under the f:;:_i _guidancc of rhc thesis co111111ircc 5; �-Co111prchcnsivc Exa111ination 
i •fa,aching Emphasis In addition to co111ph.·ting the basic progran1 n.:-:1uirc1nc1.1ts, stu��·nts :vishingto prepare tor teaching pos1t1ons 111 psychology ,vill be required to i1.1nicipatc in a practicun1 experience in !t'Jching psychology either as J gr;1.duat1.' assistant at Eastern MichigJn Universityor in a supervised school or college St'tting . 
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREEIN PSYCHOLOGY (CLINICAL) 
This progran1 offers specific trainingfor the dc\'clopn1ent of kn0\\1 ledge andskills required of the n1astcr's-levl'l clinician functioning in a variety of instinition:1 1  :1.nd con1n1unity n1e11talhealth settings. This progra111 is designed as a tenninal degree, althoughit \\' ill not prevent the student fron1 continuing graduate study. The progran1 objective is to producegraduates capable of recognizing, assessing and a1ncliorating client problcn1s under the supervision of doctoral-level clinical psychologists. I r  isintended that the graduate will be able w undertake and co1nplctc research problems typically found in the clinicalse;-tting. The practicun1 experiences arc designed to provide opportunities to develop a variety of skills in assessn1cnt, diagnosis, psychotherapy and research con1n1cnsurate \Vith the n1aster's level oftraining, and to provide the opportunity for professional growth through interaction \Vith professional people fro111 the various allied areas, such as
n1cdicine, social \Vork. psychiatry andpublic health. This progran1 requires the con1plction of forty-fi\'c graduate credits consisting of the basic n1aster's course rcquiren1cnts, plus t\vclvc credits in clinical assessn1ent courses \Vhich includePSY 762, 763. 770, and 77 1 .  and six credits in practicu1ns. l�he research project L· on1pleted as a part of the secondpracticuin experience replaces the thesis rcquircn1cnt. Prelin1inary pre-clinical practicun1 experience, not included in the six credit hours of practicu1n, n1ay be required of certain students if, in thejudgcn1cnt of the clinical faculty, such experience is nc·cessary to prepare the student to take best advantage· of the practicun1 experience. 
SPECIALIST'S DEGREE INSCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY 
This progran1 is an interdisciplinaryeffort an1ong the l)epartn1ents of Educational Psychology, Psychology and Special Education and is coordinated th rough the Dcpartn1cnt of Psychology. 
Purpose and Objectives 1 .  Meet the state rcquirc1ncnts tOr fullapproval as school psychologists. 2. Provide the psychological services required by state and federal la\VS. 3 . Pro1notL' the student \Vclfarc throughthe dc\'clopn1cnt of effective progran1n1ing recon11nendations. 4. l)evelop in1provcd understanding ofstudents' educ1tional needs in parents, tL'achers, adn1inistrators andothers interested in pron1oting student \Vclfarc.
Admission Requirements The adn1issions con1n1ittcc \Vill selectstudents in tern1s of the pron1isc of successful con1 pletion of progran1 rcquircn1cnts based on pre\'ious acadcn1ic pcrforn1ancc, evidence of aptitude, past cxpL·riencc and letters of rccon11ncndation. Con1n1ittee decisionswill be made once each year by March 1 5  for the fall class. Approximately tenstudents will be accepted each year. Applicants with a bachelor's degree (including all persons \Vithout a n1astcr'sdegree) n1ust n1cet the follo\ving requi ren1cnts: l .  Present background preparations i nthe areas of  psychology, special education or education. This preparation must include a bachelor'sdegree \Vith a n1ini1nun1 of 36 hours, primarily in the preceding fields. 
2. Must have a n1inin1un1 undergraduategrade point of 2. 75 on a 4.0 scale. 3. Normally. students applying for the specialist's program should have a 1ninin1un1 of three years of full-tin1csuccessful professio;1al experience in the fields of psychology. special education or education. 4. Must submit results of the verbal andquantitative sections of the Graduate Records Examination. In addition, the applicant must supply the advanced achieven1ent tests in psychology or education of the Graduate Records Exan1ination andachieve scores accepta blc to the ad1nissions con1n1ittec. 5 . Must supply letters of rccon11nendation fron1 three professional persons f.1n1iliar \Vith theacadcn1ic pcrforn1ancc and professional abilities. Applicants holding the master's degree111ust n1cet all the above requiren1ents except nun1bcr 2. Persons \Vith a n1aster's degree n1ust present a 1nininn1111 undergraduate GPA of 2 . 5  and a graduate GP A a t  least 3 . 3  (B+ ) .
Program Description and Graduation Requirements The Specialist in Ans degree in schoolpsychology requires a n1inin1un1 of 62 scn1estcr credits of graduate \\-'Ork. The course \Vork and required educational experiences arc dcsignatL"d to provide thecon1petcncics required by state la\\'. These con1petcncics insure that the graduate will have a depth of understanding and ability to performpsycho-educational evaluations, help plan educational strategics, con1n1unicatefindings, in1plen1cnt intt"Tvention progran1s. consult and counsel \Vith school personnel, parents and pupils,and assun1c a leadership role in developing servicL�s to students. Progra1n rcquiren1ents, including practicum and internship. will generallynecessitate t\VO calendar years of study. A n1ini111un1 of three scn1csters of full-rime day scheduling is required. 
GRADUATE COURSES OPEN 
TO SENIORS 
PSY 519 Behavioral Design and Assessment. Three sem hoursMethods for n1casuring and analyzingbehavior in applied settings, such as direct observation, behavioral inrervie\VSand self-recording will be taught. Single case designs and statistical procedures as 
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well as evaluation procedures that address accountability will be stressed.Prcreq: One course in psychology. 
PSY 520 Coping with ProblemBehavior. Two sem hoursThe application of psychological principles of learning to school (and school-related) problem behaviors. Emphasis is on procedures that can be implemented with minimal cost by classroom teachers, principals, and otherschool-related personnel. Prercq: One co11rse in psycl,o/ogy.
PSY 532 Psychology of Adolescence.Two sem hours Physical, intellectual, emotional andsocial development from puberty toadulthood with emphasis -on the significance for teachers and othersinterested in youth. Prereq: One course i11 psychology.
PSY 540 Psychology of Adjustment.Two sem hours Issues, concepts, principles and theoriesin human adjustn1cnt. Prereq: One course in psycl,ology. 
PSY 542 Women and Mental Health.Two sem honrs Focus on theory and research concerning\von1cn's responses to life stresses, women as clients in psychotherapy and the role of the female mental health professional. Prereq: One course in psychology.
PSY 543 Abnormal Psychology.Two sem hours Behavior pathologies of children and adults, including symptom origins and methods of treatment. Not open to studentsivl,o hold credit in PSY 360. Prereq: One course in psychology. 
PSY 550 Dynamics of Human Behavior. Two sem hoursThe determinants of behavior andpersonality with emphasis on the physiological, psychological and culturalbases. Prereri: One course in psychology. 
PSY 551 Psychology of . .Q.,ath and 
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Dying. Two sem hours Study of attitudes toward, theories about and empirical data concerninghuman mortality and suicide and itsrelevance to l ife adjustment, aging, religion and other areas. Prereq: PSY 360 Abnonnal Psychology or
!'SY 5n Almonnal Psyrl,ol,\�Y and PSY552 Thc<nics <:f PerstJ11aliry. 
PSY 552 Theories of Personality.Two sem hours Major theories of personality includingFreud, Jung, Adler, Rank, Sullivan, Kelly, Holistic and learning theorists. Prcrcq: One co11rse in psychology. 
PSY 553 Existential Psychology.Two sem hours Origins, gro\vth, 111ajor contributors andfoci of concern of the existential movemcnt(s) in psychology and psychotherapy. Prcrcq: Tu,o courses in psycltolo��Y; PSY 552 Theories <!F Personality i s  recomnu·ndcd.
PSY 565 Industrial Psychology. Twosem hours Psychological principles, theories andmethodology applied to behavior in industrial settings. Not open to st11dc11ts111ho hold credit in /'S Y  351 Industrial Psychology. Prcreq: 011c course ill psychology.
PSY 580 Psychology of IndividualDifferences. Two sem hours The objective and quantitative investigation of hun1an variability inbehavior phenomena and the factorsinfluencing these differences. Prcrcq: One course in psychology. 
PSY 595 Workshop in the ScientificApproach to Problem Solving.Two sem hours The scientific approach to the solving ofproblems; the application of psychological principles. Prereq: One COllYSl' in psychology.
COURSES OPEN ONLY TO 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
PSY 600 Psychological Statistics I.Three sem hours A study of statistical techniques including small sample theory , analysis of variance and non-parametric statistics.Prereq: PS Y 205 Q11antitatiFe Methods in Psycl,ology or eq11iJ1alent and department perniission. 
PSY 601 Psychological Statistics II.Three sem hour More complex analysis of variancemodels plus various correlational procedures. Prcreq: /'SY 600 Psychological Statistics Iand department permission. 
PSY 605 Research Design. Three sen, hours Research methods and analysis of data. Prcreq: PS Y 30 I l11trod11ctory Experi111t'llta/Psyd1olo��Y or cq11i11l1lc11t a1,id dcpart11u.·11t pcr111issio11. 
PSY 610 Clinical Neuropsychology.Three sem hours Study of methodology, research, and clinical application of clinical neuropsychological principles. Includes demonstration of neuropsychological asscss111cnt test instrun1cnts. Pn·req: Graduate st11de111; 20 hours i,1 psychology (H' cquiJJalcnt and dcpartn1entalper,11 issio11 . 
'k, 
PSY 620 Learning. Three scm hours Research methods, experimental findings and theories of learning. Prcrl'q: T1lll't1ty hours in psychology, i11c/11di11g i'SY 30 1 Introductory Expcri111c1lfal Psychology or l'q11iJJa/e11t and departnll'lll permission. 
PSY 623 Experimental Analysis of Behavior. Three sem hours The principles and parameters of respondent and operant conditioning and ;their application. Lecture and laboratorv. Prereq: T111enty hours i11 psycholo,gy, i11cl11di11g PSY 30/ Introductory Expcriniental Psychology or cq11i11a/e11t a11ddcparttnent pt'nnissicn1. 
PSY 625 Behavior Change Methods.Three sem hours The study of various behavior changeprograms that can be applied to the alteration of problcn1 behaviors in hutnans,including those traditionally labeled as mentally retarded, psychotic, neurotic, emotionally disturbed, and delinquent. The methods can be applied in the homr.day care center, counseling center, con1n1unity, classroon1 or institution. Prcreq: PSY 620 Learning and departmental pennission. 
PSY 626 Motivation and Emotion.Three sem hours A review of major findings, theories andrecent research dcvelopn1cnts in the areas of n1otivation and cn1otion. Prereq: Twenty lrours in psychology, including PSY 301 /ntrod11ctory Experimental Psycho­logy or equi1Ja!ent and departnient pennission:
PSY 629 Physiological Psychology.Three sem hours An examination of physiological processes and their relationships to
behavior. Lecture and laboratory. pn'req: Twenty ho11rs in psychology I indllding PS Y 30 1  Jnrrod11cto1)' Experimental Psychology or cq11ivalcnt and deparrn1c11t penn1ss1011. 
pSY 632 Sensation and Perception.
Three sem hours 
A review of research and theory dealing �vith sensory experience and perception. p,ereq: T11mzry lro11rs in psychology, ;11cJ11din,� PSY 30 1 Inrrod11aory Experimental Psyclrology or cq1 1ivalcnt and : dqiarfllll'flf pen111ss1on. 
pSY 635 Cognitive Processes. Three 
sem hours . A revie\V of theoretical and cn1pirical developments in the area of thinking, problem solving, _concept formation, creativity and dec1s1011 n1ak1ng. Prereq: Twenty lro11rs in psychology, . i11cl11ding PSY 30 1 lntrod1 1ctory Experimental Psychology or eq11ivale11t anddepartment pennission. 
PSY 637 Social Psychology. Three 
sem hours The study of the processes underlying social interaction and behavior in social contexts. Prereq: Twenty lro11rs in psychology anddepartment pcnnissio11. 
PSY 640 Developmental Psychology. 
Three sem hoursBiological, intellectual, social and emotional changes through the life span.Major concepts and problems related to development stages of life. Prertq: T1Fenty hours in psychology and department pcnnission, 
PSY 646 Personality: Theory and
Research. Three sem hours Advanced study of concepts and empirical research in personality ,  Prercq: �Twenty hours in  psychology, including PSY 451 Dynamics of l'ersonalityor cq11i11alenr and depart111e11t permission. 
PSY 690, 691, and 692 Thesis. One,
two and three sem hours Completion of research problem, writing thesis and defense of thesis.Prereq: Pennission o)- the department. 
PSY 697, 698, 699 Independent
Reading. One, two and three 
sem hours (Formerly PSY 591, 
592, 593) Supervised reading of psychological literature to provide in-depth under-
standing of a selected psychologicalproblem. Prcreq: One ro1/l'Sc orienting st1 1dc11t to theprohlcn, area and pcr111issio11 of the depart111c11t. 
PSY 743 Psychopathology. Three 
sem hours (Formerly PSY 632)A study of behavior disorders withc1nphasis upon current research methodologies, special problems andtheoretical forn1ulations, including controversial issuc·s and social and ethicalconsiderations. Prcreq: J"u1c11ty lto11rs i,1 psycholo,{!y, inc/1 1din.� !'SY 360 Almormal Aychofogy ,,,. eq11i 11alc11t or permission 1?{ the dcpart111c11t . 
PSY 750 Clinical Psychology. Three 
sem hours (Formerly PSY 650)Theory,  rationale and application of various asscss1ncnt, psychotherapeutic,and consultation techniques. Exan1ination of critical issues involvedin the practice of clinical psychology. Prcrcq: "fii!ctl t}' lzo11rs in psychology a11ddcpart111t'1/I pen11issi1}II. 
PSY 751 Dynamic Psychotherapy: 
Beginning Phase and Short 
Term. Three sem hoursPrinciples of psychological intervie\ving, ,vith discussion of diagnostic intervie,vs,short term psychotherapy, and opening phase of dynamic psychotherapy. Prcrcq: Graduate status i,1 A1 . S. clinical program or allied �l?raduatc prtJg_rams ( social u,ork, cd11ratitntal psycholo,�y, guidance andCt>lt11Scf in,�) . 
PSY 762 Individual Testing I. Four 
sem hours (Formerly PSY 662)Training and supervised experience in the adn1inistration and interpretation of the W ISC and WAIS t,·sts, plus a reviewof the relevant clinical research literature. Prcrcq: I)cpart111c11t pcr111issio11 .
PSY 763 Individual Testing II. Four 
sem hours (Formerly PSY 663)Training and supervised experience inBinet and special diagnostic tests. Prercq: !'SY 762 lndi,.id11al Testing 1 anddepartment pcnnission. 
PSY 770 Personality Evaluation I. 
Four sem hours (Formerly PSY 
670) An introduction to individual clinicaltests in the study of personality diagnosis. Includes learning to 
adn1inistcr, score and interpret the MMPI and 1 6  PF. Entails a knowledge of the clinical assessn1cnt research literature covering the reliability of eachtesting method. Prercq: Dl'partntt'lll pcnnission. 
PSY 771 Personality Evaluation II. 
Four sem hours (Formerly PSY 
671)Supervised practice is given in testadrninistration, scoring and interpretation of test protocols administered to psychiatric patients andemotionally disturbed children. Prert'q: Dcpart111c11t ptnnission. 
PSY 775 Theory of Psychological 
Testing. Three sem hours 
(Formerly PSY 660) Assun1ptions, rationale and statistical foundation of psychological tests used indiffrrc·ntial diagnosis. Prcrcq: T1t1e11ty /tours in psychology anddepartment pen11issio11. 
PSY 788 Practicum in Clinical 
Psychology I. Three sem hours 
(Formerly PSY 680)Supervised psychological testing andintcrvie\ving in a clinical setting. J>rcrcq: !'SY 750 Clinical Psyclrology and762 Jndivid11al Testing 1 and dcpartme11t permission. 
PSY 789 Practicum in Clinical 
Psychology II. Three sem hours 
(Formerly PSY 681)Supervised psychological testing andcounseling in a clinical setting, plus con1plction of a research project in thatsetting. l'rcrcq: l'SY 788 l'rnaic11111 in Clinical Psych1}/ogy and department pcnnission. 
PSY 793 Seminar in School 
Psychology. One sem hour 
(Formerly PSY 696)Bi-,vcekly scininar for presentation and discussion of critical issues and problcn1sin school psychology, including case studies, role definitions, ethical problen1s, inter and intra-professional relationships and research findings. Foursen1cstcr hours required on degree program. Prcrcq: Admission to tl1c School PsychologyProgram. 
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SOCIOLOGY 
Marcello Truzzi 
Department Head 
712 Pray-Harrold, 
487-0012
Ronald Westrum 
Coordinator of Advising 
Sociology 
712-S Pray-Harrold, 487-1073
S. Joseph Fauman
Coordinator of Advising
Criminology & Criminal J ustice
712-C Pray-Harrold, 487-2330
The Sociology Departnwnt offers twograduate degree programs; one in sociology, and one in criminology and criminal justice. 
MASTER OF ARTS IN 
SOCIOLOGY 
The M.A. program in sociology is designed to prepare students for: careersin business, industry and govcrnn1ent atlocal, state and frderal levels; fi.mher graduate work leading toward the Ph . D.in sociology; and post-secondary teaching.
Admission Requirements To qualify for admission to the M.A.program in sociology, applicants must have an undergraduate grade point average of at least a 2. 5 (A=4.0) with a3.0 in their major or demonstrate the ability to do quality graduate work byattaining a score at the 60th percentile on the Graduate Record Exam. In addition they must have completed the following undergraduate courses or rheirequivalents: SOC 250 ElementarySocial StatisticsSOC 304 Methods in Sociological Research SOC 403 SociologicalTheory Applicants who have not completedone or n1ore of these courses rnav be admitted conditionally to the pro'gramwit� the permission of the program chairperson. Courses required to makeup· defic:iencies in sociology will be arranged with the graduate adviser in the Sociology Deparrment and will be above and beyond (and sometimes priorto) the 31 hours of requirements. 
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Course Requirements 1 . SOC 503 The Family as anInstitution (3) SOC 5 1 3  Social Deviance (3) 
SOC 630 Advanced Social Statistics(3) SOC 640 Advanced Sociological Theory (3) SOC 647 Contemporary CommunityStructure (3) SOC 677 Advanced Methods in Sociological Research (3) SOC 678 Methods in Social ProgramEvaluation (3) 2. Additional graduate sociology elec­tives as approved by graduate adviserin the Sociology Department (6-0) 3. Cognate courses in other fields, as approved by graduate adviser in theSociology Dcparrment (0-6) 4. Master's Thesis (4) OR Non-thesis Option (4) (see options) TOTAL (3 1 )
Selected 300 o r  400 level undergraduate courses in sociology and anthropology may be taken for graduatecredit in consultation ,vith the graduate adviser. Graduate students in sociology may take courses SOC 500-509 for elective credit as part of their course requirements only upon the approval ofthe graduate adviser in the Sociology Department. Graduate students not majoring in sociology but desiring a cognate in the department may also electthese courses for cognate credit in consultation ,vith their advisers. All graduate students in sociology arcrequired to have their programs approved by the graduate adviser in theSociology Department prior to registration each sernestcr. 
MASTER OF ARTS IN 
CRIMINOLOGY AND 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
The inaster's degree curriculun1 in criminology and crin1inal justice servesthe following educational and career goals: I. the attainment of advanced education for persons ,vho ,vish to enter careersin post-secondary education; 2. the development of skills in research and program planning and evaluationin criminology and criminal justice; 3 .  the strengthening of the professional qualifications of persons employed inthe fields of criminal justice. The analytical and evaluative skills offered by this program should enable students to identify ,  evaluate, and assessthe often conflicting objectives of 
criminal justice and to apply this kno,vledgc to the investigation of basic_� issues and practical p roblems in crin1inology and the adn1inistration o( crin1inal justice. 
Admission Requirements 
Applicants must have at least a 3.0 ·(6. =4.0) average in their undergraduate · :  work o r  demonstrate the ability to do ' quality graduate work by attaining a' ,; score at the 60th percentile on the Graduate Record Exam. In addition they must have completed the following undergraduate courses or their equivalent: SOC 250 Elementary Social StatisticsSOC 304 Methods in Sociological Research SOC 371 Criminology SOC 372 Criminal Justice in Contem­porary Society A grade of no less than " 'B" is required in SOC 250 Elementary SocialStatistics and SOC 304 Methods in Sociological Research. Applicants who have not completed one or n1ore of these courses may be admitted conditionally to the program with the permission of the program chairpersonand con1plcrc then1 ,vhile taking required graduate courses. 
Course Requirements The degree p rogram consists of 31 hoursof credit apportioned as follows: 1 .  Core Courses 4 1 2  Law and Society (3)5 1 3  Social Deviance (3) 
610 Theories of Criminal Behavior(3) 6 1 1  Sociology of Crime and Its Correction (3) 647 Contc111porary Co1nn1unityStructure (3) 677 Advanced Methods in Sociological Research (3) 678 Methods in Social ProgramEvaluation (3) 2. Master's Thesis (4) OR Non-thesis Option (4) (see options) 3. Electives (6-0) 4. Cognate Courses (to be approved bythe program chairperson) (0-6) Total (3 1 )  
Thesis Requirement Each student 111ay choose to \vritc a thesis as part of either the Master of 
Arts progra1n in sociology or crin1inology and cri111inal justice (four hours of the graduate progran1 arc set aside for thesis preparation). The subjectof the thesis is dctcrn1incd bv the student and the advisers in I{ght of thespecial interests of the student. The completed thesis must be approved bythe dcparttnent . 
Non-thesis option A student n1ay, after con1plcting 24 hours of credit in the graduate socialogyor the graduate cri111inology and crirninal justice progra111s, be aco:ptcd for the non-thesis option. I f  accepted, the student will take four hours of independent study. Three areas will be chosen by the student for cxarnination inconsultation \Vith the graduate adviser. Upon successful completion exan1inations and other 
rcquirc1ncnts the degee \vill be a\vardcd.For infor111ation regarding the Master of Arts in social science, sec page 70. 
SOCIOLOGY 
SOC 500 Man in Society. Two semhours Basic concepts, theory and analysis ofsocial structures, social process and social disorganization . . Not open to sr11de11ts who haJJc credit in SOC 1 05!11rroductory Sociology. 
SOC 501 Contemporary Society.Two sem hours Basic sociological concepts and principles in an understanding of contcn1porary society; sociological research studies ,vill be analyzed in detail. Not open to students who haue crediti11 more than rwo courses i11 sociology. Prcrcq: SOC 1 05 illtrod11aio11 Sociology or SOC 500 Ma11 i11 Society. 
SOC 502 Racial and Cultural Minorities. Two sem hoursRacial and cultural n1inoritics in the 111odcrn ,vorld \Vith particular referencesto the Negro and to European and Oriental in1n1igrants in the UnitedStates; racial myths, doctrines and 111ove111ents; conflict and accon1-111odation of 111ajority and n1inority peoples; proposed solutions of ethnic problc-n1s. 1\Jot open to srudencs with creditj,,,- SOC 3 1 4  Racial a11d C11l111ral A1inoriries. Prercq: SOC 105 !11trod11aory Sociology, orSOC 500 Ma11 i11 Society. 
SOC 503 The Family as an Institution (Formerly Marriage and the Family). Two sem hours The course highlights changes in 111arriagc, fa1nily co111position, social re­lations and roles, as ,vcll as the n1utual interdependence bet,vccn these and otherinstitutions of society. It begins \Vith thetraditional pre-industrial or pre-urban family, showing how and why the family began changing at a rapid rate and exploring the problems of transitional phases. The present fa111ily with its middle class ideals is then examined closely. Finally, several trendsin 111odern fa111ilies are identified and son1c tentative predictions about futurefamilies and alternate family forms are 111ade . . Not open to st11dc11ts with credit in SOC 450 The Family. l're.-eq: SOC 1 05 lntrod11aory Sociology orSOC 500 Ma11 i11 Society. 
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SOC 504 Population. Three scm 
hours 
An exatnination of the dctcnninanrs and 
consequences of population dynamics, 
with specific emphasis on fertility, 
n1ortality, and n1igration. Also cxa111-
ination of the relationship between 
hun1an nu1nbcrs and resources and its 
politico-economic implications. Makes 
use of con1putcr siznulation to better 
understand these concepts. Not open to students with fftdit i11 SOC 334 Pop11lation.Prereq: SOC 105 Introd11ctory Sociology or SOC 500 Man in Society. 
SOC 506 Criminology. Two scm 
hours 
An examination of the types of crime 
and theories of criminal causation and 
prevention. Attention is given to the 
functioning of police and court systems 
and problems of penology including 
parole. Not open to students with ffedit in SOC 371 Criminology. Prereq: SOC 105 Introd11aory Sociology orSOC 500 Man in Society. 
SOC 507 Criminal Justice in 
Contemporary Society. Two 
sem hours 
The course gives a critical analysis of 
various con1poncnts of cri111inal justice. 
Interrelationships to broader societal 
processes are stressed. Focus is directed 
on the police. courts and parts of the 
punitive/correctional apparatus. Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology orSOC 500 Man in Society. 
SOC 508 Social Psychology. Two 
sem hours 
An introductory study of the order and 
regularity underlying processes of human 
interaction, rnotivcs and attitudes, social 
norms and roles, the socialization process, 
personality and group membership. The 
effect of group membership upon 
individual behavior. Not open to swde111s with credit in SOC 308 Social Psychology orPSY 308 Social Psychology. Prereq: SOC 105 Introd11cto1}' Sociology or SOC 500 Man in Society and PSY 10 1  or PS Y 102 General Psychology: 
SOC 509 Personality and Social 
,;;· ,',Systems; Two sem hours 
% 
The cross-cultural study of personality and 
socio-cultural systems. Attention is paid 
to modal personality types as these relate 
to group structure, socialization, and 
social structure. Individual differences are 
not studied. Not open to students with credit in ANT 309 Culture and Personality. 
Prercq: SOC 105 lntrod11aory Sociology orSOC 500 Ma11 in Society or ANT 135 C11lt11ral Anthropology or ANT 505 C11lt11ral Anthropology. 
SOC 513 Social Deviance. Three sem 
hours 
The development of deviant 
self-conceptions; social psychological 
processes of group alienation and 
individual cstrangcn1ent. Deviant 
behavior patterns and the development 
of deviant careers; theories of deviance. Prereq: At least two courses in sociology. 
SOC 547 Crime and Public Policy. 
Three sem hours 
An intensive analysis of selected 
problems in ·criminology and the 
application of criminology to policies 
and programs of crime prevention and 
control. Prereq: SOC 371 Critne and Delinquencyor SOC 506 Criminology and SOC 372 Criminal J11stice in Contetnporary Society 01·SOC 507 Criminal J11stice in Conte111porat}' Society. Permission of the depart111ent. 
SOC 610 Theories of Criminal 
Behavior. Three sem hours 
(Formerly SOC 510) 
Consideration of major theories of 
criminal delinquent causation. Emphasis 
on sociological factors in criminal acts 
and dynamics of criminal and delinquent 
behavior. Prereq: At least two courses in Sociology;incl11ding SOC 371 Critne and Delinquency. 
SOC 611 Sociology of Crime and Its 
Correction. Three sem hours 
(Formerly SOC 511) 
Punishment, rehabilitation, contem-
porary correctional policies. The courts 
and criminal responsibility. The social 
structure of correctional organizations 
and institutions and their effect on the 
correctional process. Prereq: At least two courses in sociology,inc/11ding SOC 371 Crime and Delinquency. 
SOC 630 Advanced Social Statistics. 
Three sem hours (Formerly SOC 
530) 
This course will focus considerable 
attention on non-paran1etric statistics but 
will also examine the problem of 
controlling for  variables in a statistical 
sense. Certain of the classical techniques 
of multivariate analysis will be included. Prereq: SOC 250 Elementary SocialStatistics. 
SOC 636 Qualitative Analysis. Three 
sem hours (Formerly SOC 536) 
An examination of the methods and 
techniques of qualitative analysis in 
sociology. Research will be conducted 
by class n1e1nbcrs and rcvic\vcd in 
scn1inar presentations. Prereq: SOC 403 Modern SociologicalTheory and SOC 304 Methods in Sociological Research. 
SOC 640 Advanced Sociological 
Theory. Three sem hours 
(Formerly SOC 540) 
An analysis of contemporary theoretical 
schools of thought in sociology. Prereq: SOC 403 Modern SociologicalTheory and SOC 304 Methods in Sociological Research. 
SOC 641 Theory Construction and 
Verification. Three sem hours 
(Formerly SOC 541) 
Analysis of contemporary strategies in 
theory, construction and verification. Pro� 
!ems of validity and reliability will be 
emphasized. Open to non-sociology 
majors with permission of the ininstructor. Prereq: SOC 403 Modern SociologicalTheory and SOC 304 Methods in Sociological Research. 
SOC 642 Social Stratification Theory 
and Research. Three sem hours 
(Formerly SOC 542) 
A comprehensive study of the theories 
of social stratification; an exan1ination of 
the problems encountered in attempts at 
empirical verification of these theories; 
and an exploration of current research 
relating to social stratification. Prereq: SOC 3 10 Contempora•}' American Class Structure or an 11ndergraduate degree in sociology. 
SOC 645 Advanced Social 
Psychology. Three sem hours 
(Formerly SOC 545) 
This course is an in-depth study of · 
interpersonal behavior and group 
processes with special emphasis on the 
effects of group membership on 
individual behavior. Topics studied may 
include attitudes, interpersonal influence 
and attraction and leadership. Prereq: SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics, SOC 308 Social Psychology, and SOC 304 Methods in Sociological Research. 
SOC 646 Research in Family 
Interaction. Three sem hours 
(Formerly SOC 551) 
Review of research on family interaction, 
with particular emphasis on experimental 
observational. st.udies. Power _str�1cturc role diffcrcnt1atto_n.' con1n1un�cat1on patterns and coahtt<:n fonnat1on. p,ereq: .f\li11e hours of sociology. 
SOC 647 Contemporary Community Structure. Three sem hours (Formerly SOC 555) 
Theoretical perspectives in the analysis of urban con1n1unitics including urban change; the development of stratification patterns and po,vcr structures and the role of various urban institutes. Prereq: J\line hours of sociology . 
SOC 656 Human Ecology and Community Development. Three sem hours (Formerly SOC 556) An analysis of the forms and development of the urban community; spatial and temporal patterns, organization of urban functions, rural-urban relationships and the currentmetropolitan trend in the U . S. Prereq: Nine hours tJ[ sociology. 
SOC 662 Supervised Field Experience. Two sem hours(Formerly SOC 594) Supervised internship in a con1n1unity agency such as a correctional institution, an enforcen1ent agency, hun1an relations committee, city planning agency or in a project for the rehabilitation of persons in culturally or economically deprived segments of the community. Students arc ordinarily placed for r,vo consecutivescn1csters. Prereq: Per11Jissio11 of the department. 
SOC 677 Advanced Methods in Sociological Research. Three sem hours (Formerly SOC 535) Relationship of theory and research is stressed. Consideration of the researchprocess as a decision-n1aking situation both on the general level of research design and the specific level of specialtechniques. The process and logic of data analysis. Prereq: SOC 304 Methods of SociologicalResearch. 
SOC 678 Methods in Social ProgramEvaluation (Formerly Research Methods in Criminology and Criminal Justice Evaluation/Research Methods inSocial Program Evaluation). Three sem hours The course is designed to train studentsin strategies, techniques, and issues in social program evaluation. It will be 
concerned both with the design of program evaluations and with theirirnpleinentation in various social settings. 
SOC 680 Special Topics in Sociology. Two sem hours(Formerly SOC 539) The content and form of this course willbe experimental and vary from year to year. Special topics in sociology not given in usual course offerings but of sociological importance will be covered.The exact title of the course will be announced in the appropriate schedule. 
SOC 683 Workshop in Crime and theCommunity. Two sem hours (summer only) (Formerly SOC 595) A brief, intensive exploration of specificaspects of crime and its relationship to social organization. Not open to students with credit i11 SOC 371 Crime and Delinquency or equir,alcnt. Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology orSOC 500 Ma11 in Society. 
SOC 690, 691 and 692 Thesis. One,two and three sem hours Prereq: Pertnission of the department. 
SOC 694 Seminar in Sociology. Twosem hours (Formerly SOC 596) The intensive exploration of theoreticaland methodological issues in a selected area of sociology. The topic will be announced in the class schedule issuedprior to registration. Prereq: Pen11ission of the department.
SOC 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three semhours (Formerly SOC 597, 598, 599) An intensive study of a problem or group of problems under the directionof a member of the sociology faculty. Prereq: Permission of the department. 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
ANT 505 Cultural Anthropology.Three sem hours Technology, social structure, politicalinstitutions, \Varfarc, kinship and the family, religion and magic, art, recreation and education in the culturesof non-literate peoples. Cultural dynamics; applied anthropology. Not open to swdents with credit in ANT 135Cultural Anthropology. 
ANT 509 Personality and SocialSystems. Two sem hours The cross-cultural study of personality and socio-cultural systems. Attention is paid to modal personality types as theserelate to group structure, socialization, and social structure. Individual differences are not studied. Not open toswdents with credit in SOC 309 Culture and Personality. Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology orSOC 500 Ma11 in Society or ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology or ANT 505 Cult11ral Anthropology. 
ANT 525 Anthropology of Contemporary Issues. Three semhours This course will look at the contributions of anthropology to an understanding of contemporary socialissues. The various issues to be examined from a social and cultural perspective include violence, poverty, political, economic, educational, cross-cultural, racism, ethnicity, and therole of Western culture on the 3rd World. 
ANT 681 Special Topics in Anthropology. Three sem hoursThe content and form of this course willbe experimental and vary from year to year. Special topics in anthropology not given in usual course offerings, but of anthropological importance, will be covered. The exact title of the coursewill be announced in the appropriate schedule. Prereq: ANT 505 Culwral Anthropology orequi1Jale,1c. 
ANT 697, 698, 699 Independent Study in Anthropology. One, two and three sem hours Intensive study of an anthropologicalproblem or theory supervised by a member of the anthropology faculty onindividual basis. Prereq: Pennissio11 of the departme11c. 
OTHER COURSES 
Selected 300 or 400 level undergraduate courses in sociology and anthropology may be taken for graduatecredit in consultation \Vith the graduate adviser. 
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SPEECH and 
DRAMATIC 
ARTS 
Dennis M. Beagen 
Department Head 
136 Quirk, 
487-3131
Parker Zellers 
Coordinator of Advising 
102 Quirk, 
487-1152
The Department of Speech and Dramatic Arts provides the followingprogram of graduate study leading tothe Master of Arts in speech and dramatic arts. 
OBJECTIVES 1. To provide advanced preparation both for the teaching of speech anddramatic arts and for other con11nunication related pursuits. 2. To provide preparation for further study of advanced graduate work inspeech and dramatic arts. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR 
ADMISSION1 .  Undergraduate major or minor inspeech and/or dramatic arts. 2. Admission to the Graduate School.3. Minimum of 2 .5  overall or 2. 75 in last half GPA on a 4 .0  scale. 4 . Acceptance into the departmental program by the Graduate Committeeof the Department of Speech and Dramatic Arts. 
COURSE OF STUDY 1 .  The completion of a minimum of 30hours of approved course work beyond the bachelor's degree. 2. The selection of a specialization inone of the following: ( 1 )  communication/public address, (2) dramatic arts, or (3) drama for the young. ,For a detailed description ofeach c5pecialization, consult the clep�r_trrie1:,,r .head or· .. the coordinatorof advising. 
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3. Training in research approaches and resources in speech and dramatic arts;possible interdepartmental cognate; possible intradepartmental cognate in
communication/public address, dramatic arts, radio/tv/film, oral interpretation, drama for the young,or speech science and pedagogy. 4. Preparation of a program of study inconsultation with assigned graduate adviser. To be prepared at outset of student's graduate work. 
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS l .  The completion of all conditionsstipulated upon entry into the program. 2. Attainment of at least a 3.0 (B)average in a1l course work. 3. One of the following: ( 1 )  the successful completion of a terminal qualifying examination covering the student's elected specialization and selected cognates; (2) the submission
and defense of a thesis; or (3) thesuccessful completion of a specialtheory-application project. Each year a limited number of graduate assistantships arc a\vardcd by the department to students possessing excellent background in speech and/or dramatic arts AND at least a 3.0 gradepoint average in their overall undergraduate work. Such students teach up to three sections of the department's fundamentals of speechcourse; or assist with the teaching ofbasic dramatic arts or drama for the 
young courses; or supervise one of the activities. 
,..::: 
.GENERAL COURSES
::;(<General courses in speech and �ia·r�matic arts arc courses ,vhich, in'fpdition to being offered for credit Jffward an M.A. in speech and dramatic ·�)'ts, are offered for the benefit of }'°raduate students specializing in :f¥rartments other than speech and .'aramatic arts who wish to take collateral . ·0; cognate work in the Department of ·�peecl1 and Dramatic Arts. Such �st'iidents, hov.1ever, arc not rcstnctcd toi\)1ese courses; they may take any other g;aduate courses in speech and dramatic 'irts for wl11ch they have prerequ1s1tes. 
�OMMUNICA TION AND PUBLIC',ADDRESS 
,s.PH 506 Persuasion in the Modern·. World. Two sem hours !Emphasis is placed on the uses and ·applications of persuasion in the various ·a_reas of social interaction. Persuasive 'influences will be examined in such areas as}olitics, business, religion and education.
SPH 508 Small Group Decision-Making. Two semhours The theory and practice of discussion and practice of oral con1111unicacion insmall group decision-making. 
SPH 509 Communications forLeaders. Two sem hours Theory and applications of comnn1nication in leadership roles. Deals ,vith intervie,vs, staff n1cctings, dyadic con11nunication, con1n1unication in large and sxnall organizations, and con1n1unication barriers \\1ith n1cthods ofevaluating and itnproving interpersonal, group, and public co1111nunicarion. 
SPH 574 Directing Secondary Forensic Activities. Two semhours (Formerly SPH 596 Seminar in Directing High School Forensic Activities) The philosophy, organization and administration of forensic programs forthose who direct or plan to direct such activities on the secondary level. 
DRAMA TIC AR TS 
SPH 554 Directing High School Dramatic Activities. Two semhours (Formerly SPH 596 Seminar in Directing High School Dramatic Activities) The philosophy, organization and adn1inistration of dran1atic progra1ns forthose who direct or plan to direct such activities on the high school level. 
SPH 555 Play Production­Junior-Senior High School. Two sem hours (Formerly SPH 503) P rinciples and techniques of play production with emphasis on problemsencountered in secondary schools. Dramatic structure, play selection, directing, scene design and construction,stage lighting. make-up, costuming, properties and business management; improvcn1cnt of effectiveness in bothcurricular and extracurricular theatre.Premr Non-majorigrad11ates. 
DRAMA FOR THE YOUNG 
SPH 501 Creative Drama and RolePlaying (Formerly Creative Drama). Two sem hours An introduction to understanding the creative process, dramatic play, gaming, and involvctncnt dra1na as developmentallearning. 
SPH 502 Introduction to Theatre for the Young (Formerly Drama forChildren). Two sem hours An introductory consideration of the scope, purposes, fonns and n1atcrials oftheatre for the young. 
SPH 504 Oral Literature and Language with the Young. Twosem hours Emphasis on the study of interpreting literature orally for and with the young,including developing competence and understanding in the adult and child in interpretive and i1nproviscd \VOrk c111crging fron1 literature and language.
SPH 522 TIE: Theatre-In-Education.Two sem hours A study of the origin, principles andforms of TIE: Theatre-In-Education. Students will have opportunities to planand evaluate TIE sessions. 
SPH 523 Puppetry: Catalyst in Human Development. Two semhours Consideration of puppetry as a mediumfor learning and creative expression. Experience in constructing puppets for purposeful work with people. Examination of the applications of puppetry to many disciplines. 
SPH 524 DevelopmentalDrama/Theatre with Handicapped Persons. Two semhours Study of principles, theories and practices of developmental drama/theatrefor handicapped persons. Application to educational, recreational, and institutional settings will be stressed. 
SPH 525 Developmental Drama/Theatre in RecreationalSettings. Two sem hours An exploration of the theory and practice of developmental drama/theatrein various recreational settings, such as camps, parks, community centers, GirlScouts, 4-H. 
SPH 528 Developmental Drama/Theatre In Religion. Twosem hours Consideration of and experience in usesof developmental dramaltheatre for various religious settings and purposes. 
SPH 565 Studies in Drama/Theatrefor the Young (Formerly Seminar in Dramatic Arts for Children). Two sem hours Studies in the history, theory, and techniques of drama and theatre for/withthe young. Selection of focus is made byindividual students in the group, according to their particular interests. Prereq: SPH 323 Imprwisation or SPH 50 1 Creatiue Drama and Role Playing, plusSPH 322 Theatre for Children or SPH 502 Introd11ction to Theatre for the Yo11ng. 
SPH 627 The Playwright and theYoung Audience. Three sem hours A study of dramatic literature for the young, from developmental as well as artistic vie\vpoints and in contexts of themain body of dramatic literature and children's literature, and the total educational experience of children andadolescents. 
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RADIO, TELEJ/IS!ON AND FILM 
SPH 534 Directing High SchoolBroadcasting, TV and Film Activities. Two sem hours (Formerly SPH 596 Seminar in Directing High School Broadcasting, TV and FilmActivities) The philosophy, organization andadministration of broadcasting, television and film programs for thosewho direct or plan to direct such activities on the high school level. 
SPH 537 Mass Communications.Two sem hours A con1parativc study of the n1ass 111cdia in the United States: their development,function and import. Special emphasis will be placed on the process and effectsof rnass co1nn1unication ,vith detailed study of radio and television. 
SPH 538 Television Techniques forClassroom Teachers I. Two sem hours Skills and techniques needed by classroom teachers for the effective presentation of educational n1atcrialsthrongh the medium of television. Theory and practice. 
SPH 548 Television Techniques for Classroom Teachers II. Two semhours A continuation and intensification of thetheoretical and practical experience in instructional television provided in SPH 538 Television Techniques for Classroom Teachers I. Laboratory hoursto be arranged. 
SPECIALIZATION COURSES 
Specialization courses in speech anddramatic arts arc courses specifically designed for students wishing credit toward the M. A. in speech and dramaticarts. Such courses are open to other students, however, who have the necessary prerequisites. 
COMMUNICA TION AND PUBLIC 
ADDRESS 
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SPH 570 College Teaching ofSpeech. One sem hour Theory and practice of teaching speechat the college level. l'rereq: Permission of rhe deparrmenr. 
SPH 576 Public Address. Three semhours Critical study of the significant speechesof leading speakers \Vith reference to their do1ninant issues and their influenceon social and political life. Prcreq: Ff{Icc11 hours {!l credit in ro,111111111 iration-publ ic address. 
SPH 581 Rhetorical Theory to 1900.Three sem hours A study of selected rhetorical theoriesfrom the classical age to 1 900. The course is designed to facilitate understanding of the transition fro111 classical to 1nodern rhetorical theory.Prcrcq: Fijicc11 hours of <Tedit in co1111111111icatio11- pub/ic address. 
SPH 582 Modern Rhetorical Theory.Three sem hours A study of selected rhetorical theories fron1 1 900 to the present \Vith a vic\v ofdiscovering the n1ethods and objectives of 1nodcrn rhetoricians and relating thc111 to society and its problcn1s. Pr<'l"eq: Fijicc11 hours of ffedir in co1111111111icatio11-p11blir address. 
SPH 584 Studies in Small Group Communications. Three semhours An cxan1ination of n1cthods and researchcurrently being conducted in discussion and small group studies. Prercq: F{fiee11 ho11rs t?{ credit i11 con1munica1io11-public address. 
SPH 585 Theories of Argument andControversy. Three sem hours Theoretical foundations of argu1nent andcontroversy and a revic\v of related research . Prereq: Fijicc11 hours (�f (tcdit i11 ro111n11111icatio11-p11blic address; and111ajor��rad11atcs. 
SPH 586 Theories of Persuasion.Three sem hours A rcviC\V of conten1porary research andtheory in persuasion. Prcreq: F(ftec/1 hours cif crrdit in co1111nu11iratio11-p11blic address; and11zajor{grad11atts. 
SPH 587 Speech CommunicationTheory. Three sem hours A critical ex3 111ination of fundan1entalprocesses and principles of con1n1unication behavior. Prereq: F{ftcen hours (?f credit in con11n1111ication-p11blic address; and1najorfgraduatcs. 
SPH 588 Research in Speech Communication. Three semhours The cxa111ination of speech con1n1unication research n1cthodsrnajor cn1phasis upon e111pirical Students will select and design aresearch project. Prcrcq: Fifrw, hours of credit in com1111u1icario11-p11blic address; a,ul ntaJorlgradHates. 
SPH 590, 591, 592 Special TopicsSpeech and Dramatic Arts. Two and Three sem hours (Formerly SPH 539, 540, 541)Students \vill investigate a particulartopic which is approved by the Department of Speech and DramaticArts. P,-ercq: Grad11arc srudenrs and q11alificd seniors in speech a11d dra111atic arts. Depart111e11tal permission required. 
'SPH 606, 607, 608 Colloquium in Speech & Dramatic Arts. One, two and three sem hours Students will study a special topic area\Vith resource persons fro111 the conununity as \veil as 111c111bers of thespeech and dramatic arts faculty. Prcrcq: Graduate student in speech and dranwtic arts or a refatcdjicld. I)epar1111e11talpcn11issio11 rcq11ired. 
SPH 677 Research Techniques in Speech and Dramatic Arts. Two sem hours (Formerly SPH 592) An introduction to the nature and valueof research; the research problem: basic research tools; philosophical foundationsof historical, descriptive and cxperi111ental research; professional \Vriting. (\\'inter sen1estcrs) Prereq: Fij-tet'll hours of credit in speech anddramatic arts and ntajor��raduarc. 
SPH 679, 680, 681 Special Topics inSpeech & Dramatic Arts. One,two and three sem hours Students \Vill investigate a particulartopic which is approved by the Department of Speech and DramaticArts. Prercq: Grad11atc students i11 speech and dranwtic arrs. Departnu.·111al permission required. 
SPH 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops inSpeech & Dramatic Arts. One, two, three and four sem hours Students will be provided practical and theoretical study in a sclccv.:d topic area.Pracq: Graduate st11de11t in speech and dra111arir arts or a related .field. Depart111c1Jtal pcr111issio11 required. 
SPH 690 Degree Requirement: Examination. One sem hour{Formerly SPH 689) An cxa111ination over rhc student's field ofstudy conducted by a departmental faculty con1111ittcc fron1 assigned readings./>rcreq: Gradua te st11dent in speech and dra11wric arts mid dcpar1mc11tal pern1issio11. 
SPH 690, 691, 692 Degree Requirement: Thesis. One, twoand three sem hours A research-oriented studv conducted under the supervision or'a dcpartrncntalfacultv con1n1ittcc. Prcrcq:- Graduate stHdcnr in speech and dramatic arts and departmental permission. 
SPH 690, 691, 692 Degree Requirement: Project. One, two
and three scm hours A theory-application project conducted under the supervision of a dcpartn1ental facultv con1n1ittce. Prereq:: Gradua te student in speech and dramatic arts and departmental pennission. 
SPH 693, 694, 695 Seminar in Speech& Dramatic Arts. One, two and three sem hours {Formerly SPH696) A research-oriented course for graduaten1ajors in speech and dra1natic arts. Prcreq: Graduate sr11dc11r i11 speech and dramaric arrs and dcparr111c11 ral pcr111issio11. 
SPH 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three semhours (Formerly SPH 597, 598, 599) An intensive studv of one or 111on:problcn1s under tl;c din:ction of a Un iversity factilty n1c1nber. Prcrcq: Dcparr111t'tlf permission. 
DRAMA TIC ARTS 
SPH 551 Theatre Planning. Two sem hours A study of the steps and considerations appropriate to the design of theatre structures ,vith en1phasis on institutional and co1nn1unity playhouses. Prcrcq: 1'\Ji11e !tours rrcdir in dratnarir arts or pcnnissillll l�[ 1/1c depart111c11 1 .  
SPH 560 Ancient Dramatic Theory.Three sem hours Study of the n1ain theories regarding thenature and purpose of dran1a fron1 ancient Greece to the end of the 1 7th century. Prcreq: SP/-1 450 J-listory of the Theatre to
1 642 and SPJ-1 451  J-listory �f the Theatre: 
1 642 10 the Present or permission of the department. 
SPH 561 Modern Dramatic Theory. Three sem hours The 1nain theories regarding the natureand purpose of drama from the begin­ning of the 1 8th century to the present. Prerl'q: SPJ-1 450 J-Jis1011' of the Thcall'c to 
1642, and SPJ-1 451 J-listory of the Theall'e: 1 642 to the Present or permission t�[ tlte department. 
SPH 562 American Theatre History. Two sem hours A tracing of the n1ain currents in the historv of the An1erican Theatre fron1 itsbegim;ings in the middle 1 700s to the presrnt day. Prcrcq: SPJ-1 450 J-listory o{ the Theatre to 1 642 and SPJ-1 451 J-listory of the Theatre:1 642 to the Present or pennissio11 o_f the dcparr111c11t. 
SPH 566 Studies in Theatre History(Formerly Seminar in Theatre History). Two sem hours This course will be concerne d  with apenetrating study of the theatrical activity and technology prevalent duringa particular period in world history. l'rcrcq: SPJ-1 450 J-listory of the Theatre 10 
1642, and SPJ-1 451 J-liswry of the Theatre: 1 642 to the Present or permission o_f tlie dcpart111c11t. 
SPH 567 Problems in Design andTechnical Theatre {Formerly Seminar in Design and TechnicalTheatre). Two sem hours An intensive study of the organic theoryof theatre production ,vith cn1phasis on the contributions of Craig, Appia, Bakst. Reinhardt, Jones, Simonson andBc!Geddcs. Prercq: SPJ-1 351 Scene Design, SPJ-1 362Stage Liglrting, SPJ-1 450 J-listory of the Theatre IO 1 642, and SPJ-1 451 J-lis1011' oftire Theatre: 1 642 to the Prcse111 or permission t�f the department. 
SPH 590, 591, 592 Special Topics in Speech and Dramatic Arts. One,two and three sem hours {Formerly SPH 539, 540, 541)Students \vill investigate a particulartopic \Vhich is approved by the Department of Speech and DramaticArts. Prc,·eq: Grad11a1e swdents and q11alified 5t'HitH'S in speech and dramatic arts. Departmental permission required. 
SPH 606, 607, 608 Colloquium in Speech & Dramatic Arts. One,two and three sem hours Students will study a special topic area\Vith resource persons fron1 the cotnrnunity as \vell as n1cn1bers of thespeech and dramatic arts faculty. Prereq: Graduate student in speech and dra111atic arts or a related field. Departlll('lltalpennission required. 
SPH 651 Design I. Two sem hours I ntermediate consideration of the theoretical and mechanical factors governing the design of scenery for thestage. Prereq: Six hours of credit in dra111atic arts. 
SPH 660 Playwriting I. Two semhours (Formerly SPH 655) Intermediate study of the approaches toand the structural composition of dramatic writing. Prereq: Six hours of credit in dra111atic arts.
SPH 661 Playwriting II. Two semhours (Formerly SPH 656) A continuation of 361 DramaticWriting. Prereq: Grad11ate standing. 
SPH 662 Lighting. Two sem hours(Formerly 652) A continuation of 362 Stage Lighting.Prereq: Graduate standing. 
SPH 663 Costume I. Two sem hours(Formerly SPH 653) I ntermediate study of the approaches toand the historical sources for stage costuming. Prereq: Six hours ef ffedit in dramatic arts.
SPH 664 Costume II. Two sem hours(Formerly SPH 654) Problems of construction and design ofperiod costumes for the stage with emphasis on practical application culminating in a final design and construction project. Prereq: SPH 363 Stage Costume: Historyand Theory, SPH 663 Costume I or permission of,the'departmeni. 
. - . . . ) . ' . . SPH 677 Research· Techniques in Speech·and:Dramatic Arts. Two sem h.ours. (Formerly SPH 592) An introduction to the nature and valueof research; the research problem; basic research tools; philosophical foundationsof historical, descriptive and experimental research; professional writing. 
Prercq: Fijll'l'1l hours o_r rrcdit in SJJt'C(h anddraniatic arts and 111ajor�grad11atc, 
SPH 679, 680, 681 Special Topics in Speech and Dramatic Arts. One,two and three sem hours Students \vill investigate a particulartopic which is approved by the Department of Speech and DramaticArts. Prcrt'q: Graduate st11de11ts i11 speech a11d dra,natic ans. Depart111c,11al pcnnission required. 
SPH 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops inSpeech & Dramatic Arts. One, two, three and four sem hours Students will be provided practical andtheoretical study in a selected area. Prereq: Graduate sr1uie11t itt speech and dramatic arts or a rclatedjicld. Departmentalpcn11issio11 n:quircd. 
SPH 690 Degree Requirement: Examination. One sem hour(Formerly SPH 689) An cxa1nination over the student's fieldof study conducted by a departmental t2culcy con1n1ittcc fro111 assigned readings. Prcreq: Graduate student in speech and dra,natic arts and deparll11c11tal permission.
SPH 690, 691, 692 Degree Requirement: Thesis. One, twoand three sem hours A research-oriented study conducted under the supervision of a dcpann1cntalfaculty committee. Prereq: Graduate student in spct'ch and dramatic arts and depart111c11tal pcnnissio11.
SPH 690, 691, 692 Degree Requirement: Project. One, twoand three sem hours A theory-application project conducted under the supervision of a departmentalfaculty committee. Prereq: Graduatl' student in speech and dran1atic arts and dcpart111t'Jltaf pen11issio11. 
SPH 693, 694, 695 Seminar in Speech& Dramatic Arts. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly SPH 
696) A research-oriented course for graduaten1ajors in speech and dran1atic arts. Prereq: Graduate 1najor in speech and draniatic arts and depart1nc111 pl'nnission.
• 
SPH 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three sen,hours (Formerly SPH 597, 598, 
599) An intensive study of one or 1norcproblems under the direction of a University faculty n1cn1bcr. Prcrcq: J)cpart11u·11t(ll pcn11issio11.
DRAMA H)R THE YOUNG 
SPH 501 Creative Drama and RolePlaying (Formerly Creative Drama). Two sem hours An introduction to understanding the creative process, dran1atic play, gaining, and involvcn1ent dran1a aS developmental learning. 
SPH 502 Introduction to Theatre for the Young (Formerly Drama for Children). Two sem hours An introductory consideration of the scope, purposes, forms and materials of theatre for the young. 
SPH 504 Oral Literature and Language with the Young. Twosem hours Emphasis on the study of interpreting literature orally for and with the young,including d1..·vcloping con1pctcncc and understanding in the adult and child in interpretive and in1provised \Vork cn1crging fron1 literature and language.
SPH 522 TIE: Theatre in Education.Two sem hours A study of the origin, principles andforms of TIE: Theatre-In-Education. Students will haw opportunities to planand evaluate �fIE  sessions. 
SPH 523 Puppetry: Catalyst in Human Development. Two semhours Consideration of puppetry as a mediumfor learning and creative expression. Experience in constructing puppets for purposeful work with people. Examination of the applications of puppetry to many disciplines. 
SPH 524 DevelopmentalDrama/Theatre with Handicapped Persons. Two semhours Study of principles, theories and practices of developmental drama/theatrefor handicapped persons. Application to educational, recreational, and institutional settings \vill be stressed. 
sPH 525 Developmental Drama/Theatre in Recreational Settings. Two sem hours An exploration of the theory and ;,racticc of developmental drama/theatre in y3rious recreational sctttngs, such as camps, parks, con1n1unity centers, Girl Scouts, 4-H. 
sPH 528 Developmental Drama/Theatre In Religion. Two sem hours Consideration of and experience in uses of dc,·clopmental drama/theatre for \'arious religious settings and purposes. 
sPH 565 Studies in Drama/Theatre for the Young (Formerly Seminar in Dramatic Arts for Children). Two sem hours s,udies in the history, theory, and techniques of dran1a and theatre forhvith the young. Selection of focus is 1nade by individual students in the group, according to their particular interests. Prcrcq: SPH 323 l111pn>pisatio11 or SPH 
501 Crcatil'c Dra111a and Role Playing pl11s SN! 322 Thcatrc{or Children or SPH 502 J11rrod11aio11 to Thcatrcj{n rlic 1/oun,� . 
SPH 590, 591, 592 Special Topics in Speech and Dramatic Arts. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly SPH 539, 540, 541) Students ,vill investigate a particular topic which is approved by the Depart­ment o f  Speech and Dramatic Arts. Prcrcq: Graduate st11de11ts and qualified .<cniors in speech and dramatic arts. Dcpart111e11ta[ pcr111issio11 rcq1tircd. 
SPH 606, 607, 608 Colloquium in Speech & Dramatic Arts. One, two and three sem hours Students will study a special topic area with resource persons fron1 the con1n1unity as \veil as n1crnbers of the speech and dramatic faculty. Prereq: Graduate srudent in speech and dramatic arts or a related ficld. Dl'partme11tal permission required. 
SPH 627 The Playwright and the Young Audience. Three sem hours A study of dra,natic literature for the young, from developmental as well as artistic v iewpoints and in contexts of the n1ain body of dratnatic literature and children"s l iterature, and the total educational experience of children and adolescents. 
SPH 657 Advanced Improvisation. Three sem hours A study of spontaneous dramatic play meant to develop deeper self-discipline and freedom and to extend resources for teaching, directing, and acting. Prcreq: Grad11arc in speech and dra111atic arts. 
SPH 658 Theatre for Children. Three sem hours An extensive studv of the nature and range of theatre e;pericnces for children and adolescents. Prereq: Graduate in speech and dramatic arts. 
SPH 677 Research Techniques in Speech and Dramatic Arts. Two sem hours (Formerly SPH 592) An introduction to the nature and value of research; the research problem; basic research tools; philosophical foundations of historical, descriptive and expcritnental research; professional \Vrltlng. Prcrcq: Fifteen ho,m of crcdir in speech anddramatic arts and ma_jor[{!radiwte. 
SPH 679, 680, 681 Special Topics in Speech & Dramatic Arts. One, two and three sem hours Students \vill investigate a particular topic which is approved by the Department of Speech and Dramatic Arts. Prcreq: Grad11a1c students i11 speech anddramatic arts. Departmental permission req11ired 
SPH 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops in Speech and Dramatic Arts. One, two, three and four sem hours Students will be provided practical and theoretical studv in a selected area. Prcrcq: Grad1wte' swde111 in speah a11d dramatic ans or a related .field. Depan111e11talpermission required. 
SPH 690 Degree Requirement: Examination. One sem hour (Formerly SPH 689) An exainination over the student's field of study conducted by a departmental faculty committee from assigned readings. Prereq: Graduate s111de11t in speech and dramatic arts and deparonental permission . 
SPH 690, 691, 692 Degree Requirement: Thesis. One, two and three sem hours A research-oriented study conducted under the supervision of a departmental faculty committee. Prereq: Grad11ate swdenl in speech and dramatic arts and depar11ne111al permission. 
SPH 690, 691, 692 Degree Requirement: Project. One, two and three sem hours A theory-application project conducted under the supervision of a departmental facultv committee. Prercq; Grad11atc st11dent in speah and dramatic arts and depart1ne11tal pennission. 
SPH 693, 694, 695 Seminar in Speech and Dramatic Arts. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly SPH 696) A research-oriented course for graduate majors in speech and dramatic arts. Prereq: Grad11ate major in speah a11d dramatic arts and department permission. 
SPH 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly SPH 597, 598, 599) An intensive study of one or more problems under the direction of a University faculty mcn1ber. Prereq: Department permission. 
OTHER COURSES FOR 
CREDIT TOW ARD MASTER 
OF ARTS IN SPEECH AND 
DRAMATIC ARTS 
The following courses for advanced undergraduates are also available to graduate students. For description ofthese courses, see the Undergraduate Catalog. 
Co1111111n1ication and Public Address 440 Survey of Public Address. (3) 460 Theory of Speech Criticism. (3) 466 Forensic Contest Speaking. (1) 475 Research in Speech Communication. (3) 485 Theories of Speech Communication Behavior. (3) 496 Seminar in Speech. (2) 
Dra11wtic Aris 450 History of the Theatre to 1642. (3) 451 History of the Theatre: 1642 tothe Present (3) 
104 
452 Theatre Management. (2) 456 Advanced Directing Lab. (1)457 Advanced Acting Lab. (1) 458 Advanced Acting. (3) 459 Advanced Directing. (3) 461 Problems in Acting. (2) 462 Problems in Directing. (2)467 Theatre Practice. (1) 
Drama j(,r rite Yo1111,� 429 History and Theory of Developmental Drama/Theatre.
(3) 468 Interpretation. (1)  
Oral hHe17J rdatio11410 Interpretation of Shakespeare. 
(3) 411 Advanced Problems inInterpretation. (3) 412 Interpretation of Poetry. (3) 414 Development and Theory ofOral Interpretation. (3) 
Radio, �fcietJisio11 and Fi/111 431 Advanced Radio Productionand Direction. (3) 432 Advanced Television Production and Direction. (3)445 Film Theory. (3) 446 Broadcasting in Society. (3) 447 Broadcast Management. (3) 
Speech Science 400 Phonetics and Dialects ofSpoken English. (3) 402 Voice Development. (1) 404 Dynamic Speaking Skills. (3) 405 Voice and Dialects. (3) 
Special Topics 477 Special Topics. (1)478 Special Topics. (2) 479 Special Topics. (3) 
Additional undergraduate courses arc also available to graduate students under special circurnstanccs. On this n1attcr thestudent should have a ckar understanding \Vith the dcpartrncnt and the Graduate School before expecting touse such courses to\vard a Master of Arts in Speech and Dramatic Arts. 
COLLEGE OF 
BUSINESS 
DEAN: Joe Kent Kerby
ASSOCIATE DEAN: Patricia L. B.
Webber 
DEPARTMENTS
Accounting and Finance :Administrative Services and l3usincss Education Managcn1cnt Marketing Operations Research and lnfonnation Systc1ns 
GRADUATE 
PROGRAMS 
IN BUSINESS 
Graduate Business 
Programs Office 
517 Pray-1-larrold 
487-4444
The College of llusiness offers four graduate degree progran1s \vhich provide professional preparation for 1nanagcn1cnt careers: the Master of Business Administration (MllA) degree which is designed to establish a broad understanding of the business function; the Master of Science in accounting (MSA) degree which is designed to provide an opportunity to specialize in financial 1nanage1ncnt and accounting; the Master of Science in con1 putcr-bascd infonnation systen1s (MSIS) degree designed to provide tht: basic conceptual fran1c,vork and tools of analysis necessary  to  design, develop, implement and control co111puter based inforn1ation systcn1s; and a ne\v progran1, the Master of Science in organizational behavior and development (MSOD) degree designed to provide training in solving personnel and organizational develop1ncnt problcrns. The pr irnary purpose of these programs is to provide high-lcwl, professional education needed to enhance the career opportunities of n1en and \von1en cur rently ernployed in business, industry and public service positions in Southeastern Michigan. In addition, these progran1s provide professional preparation required for n1en and \VOn1en \vho conten1plate . . pursuing n1anagcn1ent careers 111 business, industry and govcrnn1ent. The Master of Business Education (MEE) degree is a professional degree designed to prepare business students for teaching careers in secondary schools and con1n1unity colk�gcs. 
GENERAL ADMISSION 
INFORMATION 
Adrnission to graduate progratns in the College of Business will be limitedto students showing high promise of success in post-baccalaureate study in business. Various predictive 1neasurcs of high promise will be used: including the(a) candidate's undergraduate grade 
point average, or undergraduate gradepoint average in the last half of undergraduate study; and (b) candidate'spcrforn1ance on the G raduate Managc1nent Adn1ission Test.* All applicants for admission must holdeither the bachdor's or n1aster's degree fron1 a regionally accredited college or uni\'ersity. Ad1nission co a n1astcr's degree progran1 \Vill not be granted untilthe applicant has completed all degree ad 1nission requir e111cnts of the GraduateSchool : :dong \Vith the rcquiren1cnts for the n1aster's degree progra1n selected. Applicants who hold degrees from foreign colleges or universities rnust present a Class I or I I  diploma, or theequivalent thereof. If the applicant's native tongue is not English, a TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign Language)score of 550 or abo\'e, or a score of 85 on rhe English Language Institute Test,is required. Specific adn1ission requirctncnts forc:i.ch n1:i.ster 's degree progran1 a rc  indicated in the  descriptions of  the indiv idual prograins. 
* The Graduate 1'1la11agc111e111 .A.drnissio11 'Test 
is t�lJi·red .f�111r rimes a year at sires thnn1,ghollf 
the Lh1 i1ed S1ares a11d in n1ost other ro1111trics. Ft1r it(J�nmatitHI a11d regisrration ,naterials
write: Graduate A1a11agc111e11t .J\d111issio11 
·rest; Ed1 1catit11wl Tcsr in�� Scr11irc; Box 966;
Pri11rero11, 1'\Jj 085../- 1 .
LENGTl-l OF PROGRAM 
The length of tin1e required to con1pletL' a business n1asccr's degreeprogran1 depends upon the undergraduate preparation of the student. ThL' progran1 is an evening program (Monday through Thursday and Saturday morning). Students withundergraduate business ad1ninistration degrees 1nay con1plcte the n1astcr's progran1 in less tin1c than students \Vithout undergraduate course\vork in business. Students who go full-time willtake less tin1e than students \vho go part-tin1e. 
FOUNDATION/PREREQUISITE 
REQUIREMENT 
Each business master's program has arequired common body of knowledge which each student must complete before enrolling in core level graduate courses. Eastern Michigan University offers a series of 500 numbered foundation courses, open only to graduate students, which cover most subjects in the commonbodies of knowledge. Introductory courses are open to students admitted toany graduate level degree program, including non-business programs. These courses cannot count to\vard core level requirements in any graduate business program. Once admitted into the MBA Program,graduate students who have not completed basic course work must take foundation courses. These courses are waived for those who have completed undergraduate equivalents with a "C" orbetter prior to completion of their undergraduate degree. After admittanceto the program, all courses taken including foundation courses, must be graduate courses, mathematics excepted. A grade of B (3.0; A=4.0) or better mustbe earned in all of the post-bachelor's degree foundation courses. 
CORE LEVEL REQUIREMENTS 
Core level courses are those graduate courses, both required and elective, whichprovide the 30-33 hours of advanced coursework for  the graduate degree. These courses are reserved for those students admitted to a graduate businessprogram who have completed all foundation/prerequisite requirements. 
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GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
Graduate business students must complete all foundationlprcrcquisite and core level requirements for the program in which they are enrolled, maintaining atleast a B (3.0) average in courses of this type for which graduate ·credit i s  received.The student'must also maintain a B (3.0)average'in the "core required courses, which are'"those courses that must be taken by all students in a particular pro­gram. Core level courses completed morethan six years prior to graduation cannotbe used unless validated by examination.Very few 400 level undergraduate 
(non foundation) courses are availablefor graduate credit to students with special interests or needs. Depending onspecific program requirements, graduatebusiness students may also include 500 level courses on their programs. The combined total of 400 and 500 level courses included on a program is limitedto six hours. Students 111ust have prior written approval of their adviser and must initially enroll in the course for graduate credit. There are also many business relatedgraduate level electives offered by departments outside the College of Business. Students may include up to sixhours of graduate level electives from outside the College of Business if deemed acceptable by their advisers. 
DISMISSAL POLICIES 
If a graduate student allows his or herG.P.A. to fall below 3.0, he or  she will be dismissed from the program. However, one 1 5  week or two 7 '1, weeksemesters will be allowed in which to restore the G .P .A. to a 3.0. Grades received n1ust be earned in courses within the College of Business. A graduate student will be dismissedfrom the graduate business program if he or she earns more than two grades below B - (2.7) . Should a student repeata course and earn a grade less than B­(2. 7) , the second grade will be added bythe College of Business to the student's cumulative grade point average and willnot replace the first grade. 
FACILITIES 
The College of Business classrooms and lecture halls are equipped with TVscreens and have access to the educational computer facilities in thesame building. There are special accounting and business education laboratory facilities. The OperationsResearch and Information Systems Department maintains a computer laboratory with 1 4  terminals, some withhard-line connections ro the InstructionalComputer Center, again in the same building in which the College of Business is located. 
MBA (MASTER OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION) 
Charles F. Hoitash 
Coordinator of Advising 
517 Pray-Harrold 
487-4444 
MBA Program Objectives The program is designed to establish ,broad understanding of the business function, its relation to society as a whole, as well as the effect of social andpolitical forces on business, and to provide son1c specialization or concentration to better enable the student to perfonn in a chosen area ofemployment. Concentrations arc available in accounting, finance, con1putcr-bascdinforn1ation systcn1s, 1nanagcn1cnt, n1arkcting or general business. 
MBA ADMISSION CRITERIA 
Admisstion to the MBA program is granted to those graduates of regionallvaccredited colleges and universities whose grades and Graduate Management Admission (GMA T) scores indicate an aptitude for  advanced study in business. Students cannot be adn1itttdto the MBA program without a GMAT score of at least 4 10. 
Regular Admission The basic standards for regularadn1ission arc a 2.5 cun1tilativc undergraduate grade point average (or a2. 75 for the last half of the undergraduate study) and a GMA T score of 450. Formula admission is also possible for son1c applicants \vho do not n1cct the GMA T criteria for regular admission. 
Conditional Admission Conditional admission will be grantedto a few students whose undergraduate grade point averages are below regular admission standards, whose GMA T scores are correspondingly higher. Conditionally  admitted students must maintain a B (3.0) average in foundation courses and n1ust tnaintain a B+ average with no grade lower than B and no repeats in the first 1 2  hours of adviser approved core courses. Conditionally admitted students n1ust have an adviser's\vritten permission to enroll in foundation and core level courses and cannot take more than 1 2  hours of coreas conditional admittees. Students who successfully meet the probationary requirements will be granted regularadn1lssion. 
Special Student Status Students holding Special Studentstatus are not eligible to enroll in foundation or graduate business courses. 
A gt1cst student, who docs not seek a degree bt1t wishes to take a few courses, r who \v1shes to have courses �ransfrr rcd to another institution's oraduatc progran1, n1ust tncct the ;tandards for regt1lar admission. 
MBA PROGRAM
REQUIREMENTS
foundation/Prerequisite Courses Students n1ust con1plctc course\vork in each of the following foundation areas unless they have satisfactorily completed {he undergraduate equivalent. 
Foundation Undergraduate Equivalent ACC 501 (3) Principles of 
ADS 503 (3) 
ECO 501 & 502 (6) FIN 502 (3) 
MGT 501 (3) 
MKT 51 0 (3) 
MTH 1 1 8 (3) 
MTH 1 22* (2) 
MTH 1 1 9  (3) 
MTH 120* (4)ORI 501 (3) ORI 502 (3) 
Accounting (6) Legal Environment ofBusiness (3) Principles of Economics (6)Principles of Finance (3) Principles of Management (3)Principles of Marketing (3) Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences 1, orElementary Linear Algebra Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences II, orCalculus I Business Statistics (3) Business lnforn1ationSystems (3) *Some students ,nay .find it necessary to alsoromp/ere rl,e prerequisires for MTH 1 18 Marhemarica/ Analysis for Socia/ Sciences I and i\-1TH 1 19 Marhematica/ Aflaiysis for Social Sciences II or M TH 120 Ca/wlus Iand MTH 122 Cairn/us JI. 
Core Level Requirements The MBA core consists of 30-33 hours: 2 1 -24 hours of required courses and nine hours of electives. The requiredcourses are: Too/ Core ORI 601 Managerial Economics ORI 602 Techniques in BusinessResearch ORI 603 Quantitative Methods I Operariona/ Core ACC 605 Administrative Controls MGT 605 Organizational Theory &Behavior MKT 6 1 0  Marketing Policies and Problems FIN 620 Financial AdministrationPolicies 
MGT 696 Management Strategy and Policy* 
* Ma1Iagc111mt Strategy and Policy, a capstone tasc co11rsc taken at or near the end of the program, is dcs(�ned to i111pn>11e dccisio1I-n1akiflg ability. Students \vho have an undergraduate111ajor in accounting, finance, rnanagcn1ent, or n1arkcting can \vaivc the required core course for that area. Elccti vcs may be distributed among the functional areas of general business or may be used to develop a concentration in accounting, finance, inforn1ation systen1s, n1anagcn1cnt, or marketing. MBA students may not elect n1orc than one graduate course in their undergraduate major field and may electno more than one 400 level approved undergraduate business course for graduate credit, and n1ust have prior approval of the adviser. The combinedtotal of 400 and 500 level courses included on a program is limited to sixhours. Students 1 11ay, \Vith adviser approval, elect up to six hours of business related graduate credit fromoutside the College of Business. 
MSA (MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN ACCOUNTING) 
Charles Stahl Coordinator of Advising516 Pray-flarrold 
487-1306 
The MSA program is designed to establish an in-depth understanding of theoretical and practical accounting concepts beyond the level attained in thebachelor's degree. 
MSA ADMISSION CRITERIA 
Regular Admission Academic performance, Graduate Management Admission Test score* andwork experience are significant factors considered by the MSA Program Committee as a part of the admission process. As a minimum for regular admission, the applicant must have an undergraduate grade point average of 2.80 overall (on a 4.0 scale) or 3.0 in thelast half of undergraduate coursework and a GMAT score of 475. In addition, each applicant must arrange for two letters of recommendation to be sent ro the chairman of the MSA Program Committee. One of the letters should come from a college level instructor and
the other from a past or present employer. The committee will also consider other inforn1ation that the applicant may care to supply, e.g., extracurricular activities. Conditional admission is also possiblefor soinc applicants \vho do not 1ncet the GP A or GMA T criteria for regular admission. The applicant should contactthe chairman of the MSA Program Co1111nittcc in the Departtncnt of Accounting and Finance to discuss thisforn1 of ad111ission. 
*I.he Graduate 1V!a11agi:111l'tH .4d1nissiot1Test should be takm at the earliest co1111c11/('1H date to a 1 1oid delays in the proccssin,v ,�r tHic's application to the A1SA Pro,'sratn. 
MSA PROGRAM 
REQUIREMENTS 
Program Design Upon admission to the MSA progran1, each student is required to prepare a total program of course\vork leading to the MSA degree. The progra111 is revic\vcd \Vith the student bythe MSA Program Committee (or its representative) to ascertain that the program is suitable for the student's background and career goals. The progran1 of coursc\vork becon1es the stt1dt.�nt's degree rcquire1ncnt \Vhcn accepted by the student and the MSAProgran1 Con1n1ittcc. Subsequent changes in coursc\Vork rnust be approved by the MSA Program Con1rnittce. 
Foundation/Prerequisite Courses Students 1nust cornplete coursev.1ork in each of the following foundation areasunless they have satisfactorily completed the undergraduate equivalent. 
Foundation Undergraduate Equivalent ACC 501 (3) Principles of 
FIN 502 (3) 
MGT 501 (3) 
MKT 5 10  (3) 
ORI 501 (3)ORI 502 (3)
ADS 503 (3) 
ECO 501& 502 (6) MTH 1 18 (3) 
Accounting (6)Principles of  Finance (3) Principles of Management (3)Principles of Marketing (3) Business Statistics (3)Business InfonnationSystems (3) Legal Environment of Business (3) Principles of Economics (6) Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences I, or
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MTH I 22 (2) Elementary LinearAlbcgra MTH 1 1 9 (3) Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences I I, orMTH 120 (4) Calculus l *MTH 490 (3) Business Policy (3)*To be cakcn upo11 co111ple1io11 t�f the j�)1 111datio11!prt.'rcq11 isitc co11rscs. 
In addition the student 111ust co1nplctethe following: ACC 340 Intermediate Accounting l (3) ACC 34 l Intermediate Accounting II (3) ACC 344 Tax Accounting (3)ACC 605 Administrative Controls (3) 
MSA Courses The MSA program requires the completion of thirty semester hours ofcotusc,vork divided into r,vo fifteen hour scgn1cnts as follo\vs: 
Required Core Courses ( I S  semesterhours) ACC 620 
MGT 605 
ORI 602 
ORI 603 ACC 665
Advanced Managerial Accounting (3) Organizational Theoryand Bcha vior (3) Techniques in BusinessResearch (3) Quantitative Methods l (3)Theory of Accounting (3) 
Electives Courses ( 1 5  semester hours; at least six hours of 600 level accountingmust be taken.) 
ACCOUNTING ACC 667 Professional Auditing (3) ACC 695 Seminar in Accounting (3)ACC 699 Independent Study (3) 
FINANCEFIN 6 1 5  
FIN 625F IN  620 
Business Financial Markets (3) Securities Analysis (3)Financial Administration Policies (3)ORI 669 · . " Business -Conditions: 
FIN 660 Analysis & Forecasting (3) Adv·anced FinanciaEManagement (3) 
INTERNATIONAL 
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ACC 544 International 
F IN 540 MKT 520
Taxation and Accounting (3)International Finance (3) International Business (3) 
SYSTEMS AND QUANTITATIVEANALYSIS ACC 6 1 0  
ORI 604 
Accounting Systcn1 Design & Installation (3)Quantitative Methods II (3)
TAXATION ACC 585 ACC 672 Business Tax Planning (3)Estate Tax Planning (3) 
Courses n1ay be elected fro1n other fields \Vith the advice and consent of theprogran1 adviser. 1-otal scn1cstcr hours required: 30
MSIS (MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN COMPUTER BASED 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS) 
V.M. Rao Tummala Coordinator of Advising511-A Pray-Harrold, 487-2454 
The MS!S is a program of study for students seeking a solid background in systctns analysis, n1anagen1c11t of con1puter related activities, design of infonnation systen1s, n1odcling and si1nulation, and data base n1anagc1ncnt.The en1phasis is on infor111ation systcn1s and not con1putcr science.
MSIS ADMISSION 
CATEGORIES 
Admission to the MS!S Program is granted ro those graduates of regionallyaccredited colleges and universities \vhosc grades and Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT)scores indicate an aptitude for advancedstudy in con1putcr-based inforn1ation systen1s. 
Regular Admission Regular admission will be granted tostudents who have completed the GMA T with a score of 450 or higherand who have either (a) a cumulative undergraduate grade point average of 2. 75; (b) an undergraduate grade pointaverage of 3.0 for the last half of the undergraduate study. 
Conditional Admission Students with a GMA T of 4 10  to 450t>r \Vhose undergraduate grade point average is above 2 .5 but below the 2.75 reguircments may qualify for conditionaladn1ission. 
Conditionally admitted students 1nust 1naintain a 13 (3.0) :1\'tTagc in frn1ndat!oncourses and a 13 +  average, \Vith no grade bl'io\V B and no repeats, in 12 hours of adviser approved core courses.Conditionally adn1ittcd students n111st have an appropriate Jdviscr's \Vrittc-n pcnnission to enroll in core courses and\vill not be pcnnlttcd to enroll in n1orc than 12  hours as a conditional ad111ittce.Students \Vho successfully n1cct the probationary rcquircn1cnts \Vil! be granted regular adn1ission . 
Special Student Status Students holding Special Student status arc not eligible to enroll in foundation or graduate business coursts.
MSIS PROGRAM 
REQUIREMENTS 
Foundation/Prerequisite Courses Students n1ust co1nplctc course \Vork in each of the follo\ving foundation areasunless they have satisL1ctorily con1pktcd the undergraduate equivalent. 
Foundation Undcrgradu:itt: 
MTH 120 (4) MTH 1 22 (2)
ORI 50! (3)ORI 465 (3) ORI 502 (3) 
ORI 2 1 9  (3) 
MTH 239 (3) 
ACC 50 1 (3) 
FIN 502 (3) 
ECO 501& 502 (6) ADS 503 (3) 
MGT 50! (3) 
MKT 5 1 0  (3) 
ORI 374 (3) 
Equiv:iknt Calculus l (4) Elen1cnta ry Linear Algebra (2) Business Statistics (3) Business Statistics II (3)Business lnfonnation Systems (3) COBOL Programming (3)Assembly and Machine LanguageProgramming (3) Principles of Accounting (6)Principles of Finance (3) Principles of Economics (6) Legal Environn1cnt ofBusiness (3) Principles of Management (3)Principles of Marketing (3) Introduction to Production Managcn1emi\*MGT 490 (3) Business Policy (3) * To ht taken upon co111pletio11 of rhc J�1uudario11/prcrcquisirc rourSt'S. 
Core, Concentration and ElectiveRequirements The MSJS requires a minimum of 30 hours of course \Vork in addition to any
- ,d-1tion or prerequisite course (Olli ' . -r,,quirc1ncnts. The progran1 consists ot a· · ·d core dircctlv related to rcquirt: . ; . .  ;nfonnanon syst<.;1ns. In addtt1on,'. idcnts 1nust select one of the )[\ . 1 following altcrnatl vc p ans: 
Plan A Required Core: _ 1nfor111at1on Systems ( l 2) Concentration: Computer Systems (9); Electives: ' An\' con1bination of courses inr,.1a�1agcn1cnt Science andfor J functional area in business ('J) 
Plan B Required Core: Jnfonnation Systems ( 1 2)Concentration: i\,1anagcn1cnt Science (9)Ekctivcs: Anv co1nbination of coursL'S in Co;nputcr Systc1ns and/or a functional area in business (9) 
Plan C _ Required Core: Jnfor111ation Systems ( l 2) Concentration: Functional Arca (9)Electives: Co1nputcr Systc1ns of Managcn1cntScience (9) 
Required Core in Information Systems (12 sL·n1c·stcr hours)** All MSlS scudents take each of the follo\ving courses: ORI 6 1 0  Access Methods and Data Structures (3) ORI 6 1 4  Project Mgr. for Comp.-Bascd Inf. Sys. I (3) ORI 6 1 5  Project Mgt. for Cornp.-Based Inf. Sys. 11 (3) ORI 695 Research Seminar in Cornp.-Bascd Inf. Sys. (3) 
**Srndc1Jts arc rcquirtd to dePelop a research paper related to the _jiefd l�f it!Ji.nrn,HitHl systems in il'hirh they are interested. �fhc research papt•r is dcuclopC'd as a part l�r the 
{Orf rcq11irc111cnts. Suacs�fid [tl111plctio11 {�r rlie A1S/S Progra111 includes a satisfactory research paper. 
Concentration (9 semester hours) Select one of these areas: con1puter systcn1s, 1nanagen1ent sciencL' or a functional area in business. 
I . C:on1putcr Systc1ns *ORI 620 Data Networks (3) *ORI 624 Operating Systems andCompiler Analysis (3) *ORI 628 Adv. Techniques of Info.Storage and Retrieval 2. Managcn1cnt Science *ORI 630 Linear Programming andExtensions (3) ORI 632 Nonlinear Programming (3) ORI 634 Stochastic Models (3) ORI 636 Forecasting Models(3) *ORI 638 Simulation and Modeling(3) ORI 640 Operations Management (3)
* Rcq11ircd courses jin an area ('.{ co11tt'II trat ion. 3. Functional areas in Business Options arc accounting, finance, 1narkcting, 1nanage1ncnt, operations 111anagcn1cnt or othcr area approved by adviser. Electives (<J semester hours) C:ourscs fron1 rcn1aining c,vo areas not selected as concentration, i.e . .  con1puter systcn1s as concentration, select dectivcs fro111 n1anage111ent science and functional area. ORI 601 ,  602, and 603 may not beincludcd in the progra111 of study. Total semester hours required 30. 
MSOD (MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN ORGANIZATIONAL
BEHAVIOR AND 
DEVELOPMENT) 
Gregory E. Huszczo Coordinator of Advising 504-E Pray-Harrold,  487-2253 
In recent years a gro,ving en1phasis on hu111an resource dcvclop1nent has cn1erged in all types of organizations. Instead of n1erely concentrating on the financial n1aterial and n1echanical aspects of the productive organization, attention has been increasingly directed to,vard developing hu111an assets. Both production and service types of businesses, governn1cntal agencies at all levc-ls, health care institutions, volunteer service associations and professional forms of all types have become increasingly sensitive to the hun1an potential aspects of their endeavors. Part of this trend has been brought on bv the den1ands of the nc\V, n1orc s�cially a,vare generation of 111anagcrs and employees who look for psychic benefits from their work as well as 
material rewards. Also, part of this emphasis sterns from the pragmatic recognition that at the organizational level there should be concern for establishing a climate of problem solving around shared goals, rather than a climate of political manipulation. Demand has now developed, and pron1iscs to continue to develop, for especially trained persons ( 1 )  to understand and utilize organization dewlopment in the organizations they manage or (2) to fill full-time professional consulting positions in this field. This program is designed to meet these needs. 
MSOD ADMISSION CRITERIAApplications for admission to the MSOD program must be received in the Graduate School Office by May 1 and reviewed by the MSOD Advisory Committee. Criteria for possible admis­sion to the MSOD program include: l .  a cumulative undergraduate grade point average of 2.75 (4.00 system) or 3.0 for the last half of undergraduate study: 2. a minimum score of 450 on the Grad­uate Manage111ent Adn1ission Test; 3. admission is also possible for some applicants who do not meet the GPA or GMA T criteria for regular admission (applicant should contact the MSOD Program Coordinator for infon11ation); 4. a letter of application in which theapplicant outlines the reasons for desiring admission to the program, overall educational and career objectives and related work experience: 5. prior completion of all foundation course \\'Ork. I f  the required courses were not satisfied at the undergraduate level, then they must be taken at the graduate level . An overall graduate grade point average of B (3.0) must be achieved in these courses prior to consideration for admission: 
Foundation/Prerequisite Courses 
Foundation Undergraduate 
MTH I 1 8  (3) 
ORI 501 (3) ACC 501 (3) 
F IN  502 (3) 
ECO 501 & 502 (6)
Equivaknt Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences I (3)Business Statistics (3) Principles of Accounting (6)Principles of Finance (3) Principles of Economics (6) 
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ORI 502 (3) Business InformationSystems (3) MGT 501 (3) Principles of Management (3)ORI 374 (4) Introduction to Production Management (3)MKT 5 1 0  (3) Principles of Marketing (3) 6. a selection intcrviC\V \Vith tht.• applicant. Applicants who did not complete the undergraduate equivalents of the foundation coursework can con1pletc the necessary course work at the graduate level as aSpecial Student. Special Students who plan to enroll in graduate level courses in the College of Business must present proof of a n1ininu1n1 undergraduate grade point average of2. 75 and a GMA T score of 450 or better to the Graduate School, 1 1 6 Pierce Hall. An overall graduate grade point average of 3.0 (B) must be achieved in the required courses. Inquiries about the program and letters of recommendation should be addressed to the Graduate Business Programs Office, 5 1 7  Pray Harrold. 
MSOD PROGRAM 
REQUIREMENTS 
Core Level Req·uirements The MSOD core consists of 30-33 hours: 30-33 hours of required courses and 0-3 hours of restricted electiv,;;. The required courses are: MGT 576. Corporate Social Policy (3) MGT 605 Organizational 
MGT 609MGT 628 
Theory and Behavior (3) Pei;sonneJ J\dministration (3) .1;-1.uman ,Resource D�v.elopment (3) MGT 638 Improving the Quality of ' . ' 
MGT 648 Wqf�life (3) C::.oin111qnication and . (),gtn.i.zation peyclop111ent (3) MGT 658 'I'ech,niques of Organizational .. " Rey;,lop�ent .O). MGT 678 '.S.iiryey }md Diagnostic Methods.in Qrg�nizational " .; ;l))eyel9pment (3) 
�cd,'.688 c;Brncti,llin ii;, •. ; 'j . .  ; ?Organization Development Training (3) or MGT690,691 692 Thesis Topic (3-6) 
MG'.[ 694 Organization Development Strategy ·and Policy. (3) Students who ·have completed an 
undergraduate n1ajor in n1anagcnu·nt 111ay \Vaivc M(�T 605, reducing the co1-e rcquir�n1cnt to 30 hours. Students ,vho have successfully con1plctcd an undergraduate course in corporate social policy (or responsibility) should substitute three hours of electives for MGT 576. Students who have successfully co111pkted an undergraduate course in personnel ad111inistration or equivalent should substitute three hours of electives for MGT 609. Elective credits 111ust have prior approval by the MSOD Advisory Con1111ittec. 
MBE (MASTER OF BUSINESS 
EDUCATION) 
Charles Duncan Coordinator of Advising 515-B Pray-Harrold 487-0121 
MBE Program Objectives This graduate progran1 recognizes the need for broadly educated business teachers. It is planned to qualify students for careers in the field of business education in secondary schools and community colleges. Special opportunity is provided for students \vishing to coinplete acade111ic study required for vocational certification in distributive and office education. Candidates con1pleting the degree n1ust be certified in order to teach business education in the secondary schools of Michigan. 
MBE Program Admission Minin1urn standards for adn1ission to the MBE program will include a 2 .5  undergraduate grade point average, either a valid teaching certificate or t\vo years of successful teaching experience, and a minimum Miller Analogy Test (MAT) score of 37 . For information about current MBE admission policies and criteria please contact the coordinator of graduate business programs (487-4444) or the Department of Administrative Services and Business Education ( 487-34 10) .  
Conditional Admission Students with a satisfactory MAT score but whose undergraduate grade point average is between 2.25 and 2.5 may qualify for conditional admission. Conditionally admitted students must maintain a "B" (3.0) average in foundation courses and a "B+" average, 
\vith no grade belo\v " 13' '  and no repeats, in 1 2  hours of adviser approved MBE program courses. Conditionally:": ad1111tted students n1ust have an . -.. ;; __ , appropriate- advise-r's \vrittc-n pc-nnissi�1 to enroll in MBE progran1 courses a.1fu1 \vill not be pcrinittc-d to enroll in n10r,� than 12 hours as a conditional adn1itice·: Students \Vho successfully n1ec-t the ""'(:: probationary rc-quircn1cnts \vill be_ granted regular ad1nission. 
Foundation/Prerequisite Courses (In the suggested sequence) 
Foundation Undcrgraduatt' 
MTH 1 1 8 (3) 
ORI 501 (3) ECO 500 (3) 
ACC 501 (3) 
F IN 502 (3) MGT 501 (3) '
ORI 374 (3) 
MKT 5 1 0  (3) 
ADS 503 (3) 
ORI 502 (3) 
Equivalent Mathematical Analysi; for Social Sciences I (3) , Business Statistics (3) Principles of Economics (3) Principles of Accounting (6) Principles of Finance(]) Principles of Management (3) Introduction to Production Management (3)Principles of Marketing (3) Legal En viron1ncnt of Business (3) Business Inforination Systems (3) *MGT 490 (3) Business Policy (3)
*7.{J be takc11 11po11 ro111p lfrio11 tJ_/ the 
j{n111dar io11 !prcrcq11 isitc co11rscs. 
MBE Program Requirements Upon nearing coinplction of the foundation/prerequisite courses, the candidate and the graduate adviser will jointly agree upon a program leading to the degree. Such a program includes n1ininuun and n1axin1un1 1in1its of graduate courses in the follo\ving areas: Min Max Arts and Sciences 2 6 Business Adtninistration, Economics or Mathcrnatics General Education Business Education 
2 2 1 8
6 
6 
24 
ACCOUNTING 
and FINANCE 
Loren Anderson Acting Department Head 516 Pray-Harrold, 487-3320 
OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS 
ON GRADUATE DEGREE 
ADMISSION 
ACC 501 Accounting Principles. Three sem hours (Formerly ACC 491) For students ,vho have not had undergraduate accounting. Introductory course on accounting principles and tl'chniqucs used to n1casurc business transactions and to prepare financial sratc111cnts. Prcrcq: Open only to .�raduarc sr11dc11ts 111/10 Jiape not liad six hours o)' basir arrou11ting. 
ACC 515 Accounting for School Administrators. Two sem hoursPrinciples, theory and procedures of public school fund accounting; accounting principles, applied to various kinds of public school funds, financial statcn1ents and reports, internal accounting control, payroll accounting, business papers and procedures. 
OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS 
ADMITTED TO GRADUATE 
PROGRAMS IN THE 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
ACC 544 International Taxation and Accounting. Three sem hours International accounting problc111s; the interaction of tax laws of the United States and selected foreign countries. Prcreq: Completio11 of MSA Core. 
ACC 585 Business Tax Planning. Three sem hours Covers the taxation of corporation incorne retire111ent plans, n1crgcrs and other corporate reorganizations, transfers and liquidation. l'rffcq: A basic i11co111e tax course ( ACC 344 1·ax Acco11nri11g); or departmental permission .  Ope11 only to  st11dc11ts admitted to  ,�rad11atc programs in the Colh��e ,?f B11si11c.u . 
ACC 605 Administrative Controls, Three sem hours (Formerly ACC 584) Areas covered include cost analysis; cost allocation to profit and invcstn1cnt centers; profit planning; cash flow analysis; inventory control; control of decentralized operations. Both text and cases arc used. Prcrcq: (;0111plctio11 t�{ A1BA rol1/ (ore. l\iot opc11 to those st11dc11ts who ha11c taken a coJt Q((()/ltlli11J! {tlllfS('. 
ACC 610 Accounting System Design and Installation. Three sem hours Provides the fi.111da111cntals of developing and analyzing accounting systcn1s to produce efficient recording, opti1nu1n data processing procedures and appropriate analysis and interpretation for 1nanagen1ent. Case studies arc used. Prcrcq: .A.CC 605 .A.dministrariuc ClHlfrols ,,,. ACC 620 Adi,a11ccd Ma11agcrial Atto1111ti11g. 
ACC 615 Corporate Financial Reporting. Three sem hours Study of authoritative pronounccn1ents on accounting principles \Vhich guide reporting financial position, results of operations and changes in fund flows. May include case studies or analysis of published financial reports. Not open to su1dents w/it) ha11c taken six hours (�r intermediate acto1111ting. Prcrcq: Completio11 of MBA core and ACC 605 Ad111i11iscrati11c Controls. 
ACC 620 Advanced Managerial Accounting. Three sem hours (Formerly ACC 587) Covers concepts of n1anagc111ent control through accounting, accounting for organizational objectives, profit and invcstnlt..'nt centers, budgeting, project planning and control. l'rercq: Satisfy requirement .for ACC 605 Adn1inistrative Controls. 
ACC 665 Theory of Accounting, Three sem hours A study of the objectives, history and development of financial accounting theory: introduces advanced accounting problc1ns in the areas of inventory accounting, intangibles, consolidations, partnership accounting, leases, pensions and prior period adjustments. ACC 665 is a capstone course \vhich integrates the theoretical concepts and practical applications of the accounting discipline. Prcreq: ACC 6 15  Corporate Fi11a11cial Reptlrti11g or six hours (?f i11tcr111t>diati' 11((011/Jtitl,�. 
ACC 667 Professional Auditing. Three sem hours A study of auditing concepts, objectives and procedures, and of che literature as it relates to current audit proble1ns. l'rcrcq: ACC 6 1 5  Corporate Fina11cial Rt'pl1rting or six htnirs t�{ i11tcrmcdiatc {1{(0/lllfill<...� '  
ACC 672 Estate Tax Planning. Three sem hours Study of the Federal taxation of estates, gifts and trusts, particularly as they affect family financial planning, and the preparation of federal estate tax, gift tax and fiduciary tax returns. Prcreq: .A hasit i11cOH1i' tax to11rse (.A.CC 344 Tax Affo111tti1tg} or departmental /J(Tlnissi'o,1, 
ACC 695 Seminar in Accounting. Three sem hours (Formerly ACC 696) Study of selected problems in accounting. A conrcn1 porary issues scn1inar. Prcrcq: ACC 6 1 5  Corporate Fi11a11cialReporting or department permission. 
ACC 699 Independent Study. Three 
sem hours Directed study of problems in accounting or finance not ocher\vise created in deparcn1cnt courses. Prcrcq: Completion of MSA or MBA tool core or dcpartml'ntal permission. 
OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS 
ON GRADUATE DEGREE 
ADMISSION 
FIN 502 Financial Principles. Three sem hours (Formerly FIN 492) An introduction to financial 111anagen1cnt of the business firn1. 
Covers techniques and theory of assetn1anage1ncnt, financing and dividend decisions. Prcreq: ACC 50 1 Affo11111ing Principles.Open only to graduate students who lza,,cnot had six hours t?f basicJinance. 
FIN 540 International Finance. Threesem hours (Formerly FIN 685) Study of international n1onetary systen1,the environ1ncnt of foreign invcst1ncnt decisions, financial control in n1ultinational con1panies. Prereq: FIN 502 Financial Principles ordcpart111£'11tal pen11issio11. 
INS 586 Risk and Risk Management.Three sem hours Study of the nature of risk and the principles and methods used in risk n1anagen1cnt. E1nphasis on use of insurance in handling business risks. Praeq: FIN 502 Financial Principles. 
OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS 
ADMITTED TO GRADUATE 
PROGRAMS IN THE 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
FIN 615 Business Financial Markets.Three sem hours (Formerly Finance 553) Study of the institutions from which long-tcrn1 investn1cnt capital is obtainedby a corporation through the several markets, and the allocation of funds an1011g con1pcting users. Prcreq: FIN 502 Financial Principles ordepart111ental pen11issio11. 
FIN 620 Financial AdministrationPolicies. Three sem hours (Formerly FIN 683) The internal policies and problems offinancial 1nanagc1nent encountered in business. Developing adn1inistrative insights in fonds administration planning, capital structure planning, security distribution arrangc1ncnts andtimiJ1g!. .e?(pansion· fi11ancing and s6lvency ·n1ai_t:1;_t.en�ncc. 
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Prereq: Completion of MBA tool core ordepartmtnta} ·permission. 
FIN 62'5 Securities 'Analysis; Threesem hours (Formerly Finance 573) An advanced course for the professionalinvestment n1anager covering the areas of economic policy and forecasting, security valuation, technical analysis,
portfolio n1cthods and proceduresapplied to institutional portfolio 111anagcn1c1H, trust financial 111anagc111ent. Prerl'q: F ll\i 502 Fi11a11rial Printipl('S. 
FIN 660 Advanced Financial Management. Three sem hours(Formerly FIN 693) Provides in-depth study of the centralissues of corporate financiJ! 111anagc111cnt, analysis of policies for high level financial decision 1naking on capital budgeting and capital acquisitiondecisions. Prcrcq: Fl1\i 620 Fi11a11ria! .4.d111i11istra£io11 Pol fries. 
FIN 681 Special Topics in Finance. Three sem hours (Formerly FIN694) An in-depth study of a specialized areain accounting or finance. Prcreq: Fl1\! 620 Fi11a11cial A.dmi11istratio11Policies. 
pt 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
SERVICES and 
BUSINESS 
EDUCATION 
Rosetta Wingo Department Head 515 Pray-Harrold, 487-3410 
OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS 
ON GRADUATE DEGREE 
ADMISSION 
ADS 503 Legal Environment ofBusiness. Three sem hours (Formerly ADS 493) ThL· nature and operation of the A1ncrican legal systc1n; lcg:11 concepts ofcontract, property, tort; legal constraintson business activities. La\\' as an L'Xprcssion of social and political forces J.nd as an instru1ncnt of cconon1ic and political change. 
ADS 530 Modern Commercial Law.Three sem hours Designed for students desiring a detailedkno\vlcdgc of 1nodcrn business la\v. Provisions of the Unifonn Con1 111t·rcial Code arc emphasized. Aspects of the law of sales; negotiable instrun1cnts, including effects of different 
cndorsctncnts; secured transactions, con1111crcial financing and bankruptcy, bailments, bills of lading and letters of cn.·dit. Prcrcq: Prc!'io11s trcdit i11 law.
OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS 
ADMITTED TO GRADUATE 
PROGRAMS IN THE 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
ADS 626 Administrative Practices in the Contemporary Office, Three sen1 hours Contc111porary office ad111inist ration practices arc studied and related co111pctcncies developed. Specific activities in office 1nanagcn1cnt arc dealt \Vith; technical \Vork tasks and personnel responsibilities arc applied to various office situations. 
ADS 695 Seminar in Business Law. Three sem hours (Formerly ADS696) A study of selected business }a\v issuesand topics \vhich n1ay vary fron1 tenn to ten11. Prcrcq: ADS 503 Lq�al E1111iro11mc11t t!f B11si11css; (Ompfetio11 (�r A1B.A. (Ol't'. 
ADS 699 Independent Study, Threesem hours Students select a problem or group of problems to be researched or studied in depth under the direction of a designatedfaculty member. Prcreq: Dcparrmcnral permission. Ct1111plerio11 ,�f J\1BA core. 
OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS 
ON GRADUATE DEGREE 
ADMISSION 
BED 568 Coordination of Cooperative Programs in Business Education. Three semhours En1 phasizcs the function and scope ofthe teacher-coordinator's duties and responsibilities. Required of all potentialcoordinators. R.ccon1n1cndcd for school adn1inistrators. 
BED 569 Foundations of BusinessEducation. Two sem hours Principles and dcvclopn1ents in businesseducation for school administrators and business teachers. The objectives and curricular patterns in business for different types of educational 
institutions; professional leadership andcurrent research in the field. 
OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS 
ADMITTED TO GRADUATE 
PROGRAMS IN THE 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
BED 611 Curriculum Models in Business Education. Three semhours Objectives, levels, and patterns of business education programs will bestudied and con1parisons rnade \.Vith recent research. Prcrcq: B11si11ess ed11cario11 major. 
BED 630 Psychological Development of Office Skills,Three sem hours Psychological techniques and proceduresfor developing both basic and higher levels of facility in  typewriting and shorthand courses. Prerl'q: Business cd11catio11 niajor. 
BED 672 Administration of BusinessEducation. Two sem hours (Formerly BED 572) Analyzes adrninistrativc and supervisoryduties and responsibilities. Local, state, and federal programs, finance and budgeting, physical facilities, selection and placement of teaching staff, publicrelations and publicity, equipment selection and 111aintenancc. 
BED 675 Office Education Block,Three sem hours (Formerly BED 580) Study of philosophy, planning andevaluation procedures for office education block programs. Prepareinstructional materials for block programs. 
BED 678 Research in BusinessEducation: Analysis and Application. Three sem hours A rcvic\v of basic research techniques applied to business education, includingoffice and distributive education areas. Studies completed in business educationarc analyzed in light of research processes and conclusions. Students become involved in the design and application of research methodology toprojects appropriate to business education classes. 
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BED 680 Special Topics in Business 
Education. Two sem hours 
(Formerly BED 539) 
Provides for intensive study of selected 
topics drawn from current developments 
in the total field of business education. 
Examples of topics: 
Word Processing 
Career Education 
Consumer Education 
BED 681 Special Topics in Business 
Education. Three sem hours 
(Formerly BED 540) 
Provides for intensive study of selected 
topics drawn from current developments 
in the total field of business education. 
Examples of topics: 
Exploring Careers in Business 
Competency-Based Education 
Operation of School Stores 
Youth Groups in Vocational 
Education 
Meeting Needs of Slow Learners 
Research in Business Education 
BED 683 Workshop in Business 
Education. Two sem hours 
(Formerly BED 595) 
Modern methods, procedures and 
materials for improving the effectiveness 
of the classroom teacher in the areas of 
shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping 
and basic business. 
BED 694 Business Education 
:Professional Seminar. Two sem 
ha,urs 
This course provides a culminating 
experience for students completing the 
master's, degree in qusiness education. It 
will include discussi.on a_nd experiential 
activities that encourage students to 
apply acadernic achievements to 
functional professional situations. Prereq: Musi have completed 24 hours on MBE deJ!ree,progra":. 
· BEI;);.69� · �eroinar, in Jlµsittess ·
.Edu.cation .  Three s.em .hours 
v JF.\>nnerly B�[) (i96) 
Jn:.'de9;h .�tu�y ofa sekc1ecl problematic 
arra:9f,���i11,ess .e.duqJi.og 01.1, t_he 
- secondary :iii,cl cpi;im\lnity college level.
L�stu,r�.�;�M <li§,cus�jqps. wil) . bf
stippleJj1ented b:flibrary and
experimental researches.
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BED 697, 699 Independent Studies. 
One and three sem hours 
(Formerly BED 597, 599) 
An intensive study of a problem or 
group of problems under the direction 
of a University faculty member. Prereq: Departmental permission. 
...= 
MANAGEMENT 
Floyd Patrick Department Head 504 Pray-Harrold,487-3240 
OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS 
ON GRADUATE DEGREE 
ADMISSION 
MGT 501 Management: Concepts, Principles and Practice. Three sem hours (Formerly MGT 491) The basic n1anagcrial functions arc studied prin1arily fro111 the perspectiveof the process dcsigc,, but the behavioral, n1anagcn1cnt science and other disciplinary schools of thought arcalso carefully examined. Prcrcq: Open 011/y to grad11ate students who ha11c not had a basic management course. 
MGT 567 Business Communication:Specialized Organizational Report Writing. Three sem hours Course to train students (alreadyadmitted to any graduate degree progra111) to ,vritc reports suited to organizational needs and cnvironn1cnts.Provides professional and 111anagcrial focus on designing reports for business,industry, education, health care and government. Develops skills in design,editing and analysis of reports. 
MGT 576 Corporate Social Policy. Three sem hours The subject of business and its social, ccono111ic and political cnvironn1cnts covers relationships of a business institution to the broader society outside its O\Vl1 fonnal organization. 1-echnological changes, de111ographic and ecological changes, urbanization, dcvelopn1ents in transportation and co111n1unication, the expanded role of govcrntnent, sophistication and extension of research and dcvelop1ncnt,and changes in education arc sectors relevant to the dcvcloptncnt and cxp;:insion of the A1nerican business systc1n. 
MGT 580 Management of Organizational Behavior. Threescm hours A survey and synthesis of behavioral sciL·ncc theories relevant to 1nanagen1entof business and non-business organizations. This courst: is not open tostudents enrolled in a College of Business progra1n . Prerl'q: J\,tC �r 501 1V!at1a,�c111c11t: Cot1(!'JJlS,Pri11riplcs a11d Practice or cq11iPalc11r. 
MGT 592 Special Topics in Management. Three sem hoursSelected topie(s) from the field ofn1anagcn1ent. 
OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS 
ADMITTED TO GRADUATE 
PROGRAMS IN THE 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
MGT 605 Organizational Theory andBehavior. Three sem hours (Formerly MGT 585) The objective is to apply social science concepts to organizational structure anddesign . Case studies arc used to relate theory and behavior. Prcreq: !v!CT 50 1 !vla11age111e111: Concepts,Principles and Practice or equil'alcnc; (tHnplnion of grad11ace prereq11isitt:s. 
MGT 609 Personnel Administration.Three sem hours (Formerly MGT 693) Current activities and theory relevant topersonnel 1nanagc1nent function arc described, including impact of changes related to governn1ent intervention andother cnvironrncntal in1pacts .  
MGT 628 Human Resource Development. Three sem hours(Formerly MGT 586 Training and Organizational Development) Course is designed to educate students in training needs analysis and programdesign; in1plen1entation of training progran1s� training evaluation procedures; hun1an resource cost-effectiveness plans, organizationdcvclop1ncnt strategy. Prcrcq: MCT 605 Orga11izatio11al Theol'y a11d Bcha,•i,,,· a11d MCT 609 Pcrs,J1111cl Ad111ii1 istrafitn1 or cq1/111ale11c. 
MGT 638 Improving the Quality ofWorklife. Three sem hours (Formerly MGT 587) A historical and ovcrvicv..1 considerationof the newly developed field of organizational dcvelopn1cnt in the private and public sectors as a 1ncans ofincreasing cn1ploye1..� satisfaction and productivity in the work place. Prcrcq: MGT 605 Orga11iza1io11al Theoryand Beliauior. 
MGT 648 Communication and Organization Development.Three sem hours (Formerly MGT 588) The dcvclopn1cnt of con1n1unication understanding and skills as required inorganizational n1anagcn1ent and interaction by internal and externalchange agents. Prcreq: A toHrse in co11111J 11t1ifathH1 ordcparu11e11t pennission. 
MGT 658 Techniques of Organizational Development.Three sem hours (Formerly MGT. 589) The study and development of specificskills in the techniques of organization development as perfected in the field inrecent years and as currently applied in 1nodern service and profit oriented organizations. Prereq: MCT 605 O�ganiza1io11al Theoryand Belzat'ior. 
MGT 678 Survey and DiagnosticMethods in Organizational Development. Three sem hours(Formerly MGT 590) The study and applications of varied methodologies in problem diagnosis,field survev I action research, tea1n effectivene;s analysis, organizationrenewal inventory and related 
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instru1nc11ts as applied in the organization dcvclopn1cnt process. J>rcrcq: :\1G 'F 605 01:�1111i2.:ario11al 'Fhnny1111d Bchal'i(ll' and ()R I  50/ !11 rrod11trory Pnibahiliry and Sra£isrics _l(ir B11_;;i11css. 
MGT 681 Special Topics in Management. Three sem hoursSelected topic(s) from the til'id ofn1anagcn1t.'nt . 
MGT 688 Practicum in OrganizationDevelopment Training. Three sem hours (Formerly MGT 593) The opportunity to participate in an org;111ization dcvclopn1ent project in an;ictive organizatiorl under the close guidance of a practicing consultant. St11dc11ts J1Jh(1 ha Fe rredit in :\1C T' 690, 69 / 
(1r 692 1\!laster's -rhc.-:is i11 01;�ani.z-ario11al l)c1, clop111e11t may 1101 fake this (011rsc. Prcrcq: 1\!JG 'f 605 Orga11i::atit>11a! ·rlicory and Behal'ior, :\tJC'f 628 J-/111111111 l?.cso11rrc Dcuclop1111.'II[ and 1\!JG ·r 6.J8 Co1111111111i(afio11 and 01;�a11i::atit111l)c11clop1nc11t . 
MGT 690, 691, 692 Master's Thesis in Organizational Development. One, two and three sem hours Students will develop and defend an original research proposal in the area of organizational dcvdopinent, collect and analyze data, and prepare and defend a \vritten report of their findings. Snulc11£S who hafle {rcdit in 1'1G 1' 688 Praairum i11 01:ga11izatit111 Dcuclop111c11r 'rrai11i11.� nrny not take this ro111'sc. Prcrcq: MG T 628 H1111,a11 I?cso11rrc DeFelopmeni, 1'1G T  638 l111pnH1i11g the Q11ali1y of Work,fifc, MG T 658 Tcch11iq11cs 
,,f Orga11iza1io11al DcPclopm('JJI, M G T  67/i SurJJcy and Di.ignostic .Methods in Orga�1iiati�_nal -De11e/opme11t. 
MGT 694 Organizational Development Strategy andPolicy. Three �em hours The, dcvclopmcnt and application ofoverall .org?nizat.ion, dcvelopn1cnt poli.Cics' :a?1·d, St�ateg'i_e·s-_ fr1··'?_nc or ·1nore activ� -<-?fg;i�izat�o,iit in' ·t1_1c' priv_atc and/orpublic":sector 'v:Iith 'rhe Consulr:1 rion :ind guidance of a qualified practitioner in the field. Prereq: Comp/e1io11 of all the MSOD rare.
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MGT 695 Seminar in Management.Three sen1 hours ,A. study of sckctL'd n1:1nagen1L'!lt issues and prl}bkn1s .  Specific topics vary fronttLTlll td tl'r!ll . /)nTt'(j.' .,\,J(--; 7 · 6()5 ()1:1;a11i.:::-11tio11af -f/Jt"O/')'and Bciia!'ior. 
MGT 696 Management Strategy andPolicy. Three sem hours 1-he de\·elop111cnt o( OVL>rall st r;Hegy andsupporti\·e poliL-ics o( the firin operating under con1petiti,·L· conditions. fron1 the pdint l)f ,·iL'\V of t;c11l'r:1l 1 1 1an:1gcn1e11t . J 11 1pro,·L·n1e11t of dccision-1 1 1ak ing skills through case :111:ilysi:s of actual siruarions. C�t}i'l'i'd J:111 1111d 11 , i111cr .it'111cstcrs (l///y . J >rt'rcq: (,'0J11/ilt·ti1>11 (:{ :\-,J BA (lj1tTilfiti11al andftlO/ (tlfl'. 
MGT 699 Independent Study. Threese1n hours An intensive study of a probll.'lll or group of probk111s under rhc dirt·ction of a Uni\'LTSitv facultv n1e11 1 bcr. /lrcrcq: :HIJA ,;,. :\!SOI) ,,,,.,., A-IGT 605()1:1:i111i:::atio111il 'f/1cory and Hchal'ior and dcparr111c11tal iljlJJl'tl!'al. 
p 
MARKETING 
Robert J. Williams Department Head Sl2 Pray-Harrold )87-3323 
OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS 
ON GRADUATE DEGREE 
ADMISSION 
MKT 510 Marketing. Three sem · hours (Formerly MKT 501/491)The development of skills in the analysis 311d resolution of 1nanagcn1cnt problc1ns related ro the 111arkcting process: cconon1ic, psychologic�d and sociological characteristics of dc1nand for various produrr.s: n�arkcting r�s.earch; channelsof distnbuuon; advcrt1s1ng; personal selling; pricing policies; and regulation of marketing. Opc11 only ro gradlfatc s111dcnts 1/lho ha11c not had a basic 11wrkctill,{! 
(OJl/'St'. 
MKT 520 International Business.Three sem hours (Formerly MKT 472 International Business) Analysis of the global cconon1ic,political, cultural and geographic cnviron111cnts and their i n1pact onmarket entry. StratL·gics of multi-national firn1s; and survey of changes in n1arkcting, finance, personneland production policies resulting fron1 international cnvironn1cntal differences.Prercq: MKT 5 10  Markl'li"l· 
MKT 592 Special Topics in Marketing. Three sem hours(Formerly MKT 693) The course involvL'S daily visitations to \'arious types of dotncstic and/or foreignbusiness enterprises \vhcrc discussions arc held in sc1ninar fashion conctrning marketing and other business affairs. Subsequent sc1ninar sessions arc held bythe instructor at a classroo111 arranged prior to the trip. Crcdi1/No CJ'i'di1. 
OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS 
ADMITTED TO GRADUATE 
PROGRAMS IN THE 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
MKT 610 Marketing Policies and Problems. Three sem hours (Formerly MKT 518) Analysis of current n1arkcting proble1nsand their in1plications relative to the 
firn1 's 1narkcting n1ix ;1nd external econon1ic, social, cultural , legal :ind politic1l cn\'ironn1cnts. Prcrcq: 1VIK 'f 510 :\,farkcrilz,i! or cqui1 1alc11r . 
MKT 630 Sales Operations Management. Three sem hours (Formerly MKT 565) An intensive i nvestigation of the sak·s function and its relationship to the total n1arkcting progran1 . l�opics considered include setting sales objectives, forinulation of sales strategy, develop111cnt of a salL·s organization, relationships \Vith distributors and dealers, public policy as it relates to thL' sales function, an;ilvrical tools for forecasting sales, q{1alirati\·c and quantitative 111L'asures of sales perforn1ance, control ot- sales operations, and in tL'gration of saks and other n1arkcting functions. Hev ie\vs of theliterature in the saks fidd and cases strCSSL'd . Prcrcq: 1VJK 'J' 6 1 0  1\L1rkt·1i11:.:. Policic., a11dPn1h/t·111s. 
MKT 640 Promotions Management.Three sem hours (Formerly MKT 575) An intcgratiVL' decision oriented course e1nphasizing the strategic function of aneffective progran1 of corporate pro1notions c111ploying 111ass con1 111unications, personal selling, salL·spron1otion , publicity and public relations. Prercq: A,f K 7· 6 JO  AJarkc1i11,� J\1/ itic., andProhll'lllS. 
MKT 650 Channels of Distribution and Logistics. Three sem hours(Formerly MKT 577) Identification and analysis of probk·1nsin\'olved in the dcvclopn1ent and operation of channels of distribution. Issues of trade structure and 111ethods of cooperation an1ong channel n1cn1bcrs an.:: discussed fro1n  legal and n1anagerial points of vic\v. Specific analytical tools arc developed for tl1L' individual finn inanalyzing spatial arr�u1gcn1cnts of n1arkcts, plant and \Varehousc location , invcntorv svstcn1s and selection of carril'ralrcrnati;Ts: Lccturl'. discussion and 
CJSl'S. Prcrcq: .i\1K 'f 6 1 0  1\,Jarktri11g Polities a11dProhlc111.,. 
MK T 675 Market Planning and Forecasting. Three sem hours(Formerly MKT 680) J)c\·clopn1cnt of student skills andtechniques for strategic n1arkcting planning and forecasting. Concepts relating to the 111 ission, opportunity analysis, objectives, goa'ls and progran1swill k explored. li1di,·idual planning and fon.·c:1st ing projects and exercises\\·ill bl' L'n1phasized. l'rcrcq: MKT 6 1 0  Markcri11g P,,/irics a11d Prol>ll'111s 
MKT 681 Special Topics in Marketing. Three sem hours(Formerly MKT 694) Sdectcd topic(s) from the field of 
111:1rketing. Prcrcq: :\1 K ·r 6 10  A1arkcti11,R Pol fries a11dProhlc111.\. 
MKT 695 Seminar in Marketing.Three sem hours (Formerly MKT 696) The purposl' of this se 111 inar is to develop both an understanding of and a point of vie\\' to\,·ard son1e of the 111ajorproble 1ns of n1arkcting \\'hich arc dealt \\' ith briefly or not at all in required coursl' \vork. 1-opics vary fron1 year tovear in accordance \Vith the needs and � 11tercsts of the students. !'rcn-q : MKT 6 10  Markc1i11,� Policies a11dPr(}/Jfcrn.,. 
MKT 699 Independent Study. Three 
sen1 hours An intl'nslvc study of a proble1n undertl1L' di rL'Ction of graduate faculty 111cn1hcrs. Prcrcq : :\1 K ·r 6 10  ;'\1arkdi11.� Politic.,- a11d Prl)bfcrn_i . 
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OPERATIONS 
RESEARCH and 
INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 
V.M. Rao Tummala
Department Head
511 Pray-Harrold,
487-2454
OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS 
ON GRADUATE DEGREE 
ADMISSION 
ORI 501 Introductory Probability 
and Statistics for Business. Three 
sem hours (Formerly ORI 494) 
Fundamental concepts of quantitative 
analysis for business and economics. 
Emphasis on probability as a basis for 
statistics, probability distribution, 
sampling distributions, regression, 
correlation and time series. Prereq: Open only to grad11ate st11dents whohave not had a basic statistics course. 
ORI 502 Business Information 
Systems. Three sem hours 
(Formerly ORI 495) 
An introduction to business information 
systems with emphasis on solving 
problems related to business 
organizations. Includes elements of 
hardware, software and business 
programming experience. Prereq: MTH 1 18 Mathematical Analysisfor Social Science I. 
OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS 
ADMITTED TO GRADUATE 
PROGRAMS IN THE 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
ORI 601 Managerial Economics. 
Three sem hours (Formerly ORI 
588) 
Application of economic theory to 
problems facing business management. 
Emphasi�_ on economics as a business 
tool that facilitates decision making. 
Topics considered include optimization 
techniques, uncertainty, demand, 
production, cost and anti-trust 
economics. Not applicable to MSIS degree. Prereq: ECO 501 Macroeconomic Theory and Policy or eq11ivalent and ORI 501 Introd11ctory Probability and Statistics for Business or equivalent. 
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Rl 602 Techniques in Business· Research. Three sem hours (formerly ORI 592 Business Research) tific research; basic considerations· arch methodology; economic scs. Oral and written reports. Not'able to MSIS degree. : B11siness MajM, ORI 501 ctory Probability and Statistics for 
, ORI 502 Business Information s or eqHi,,aln1t 
603 Quantitative Methods I. Three sem hours (Formerly ORI · 586 Quantitative Analysis for Business) . 1ess decision making; complex s of the modern business rise. Quantification and 1rcn1ent, statistical decision 1g, linear programming, game y, inventory control, replaccn1ent ns and various techniques of stical optimization. Not applicable to $ degree. 
,q: ORI 50 1 It11rod11ctory Probability Statistics ji.n Business or equivalent atid 502 Business Jnfonnation Systems, 1 18 Mathematical Analysis for Social e or M TH 122 Elementary Linear ra or eq11il'afrnt. 
I 604 Quantitative Methods II. Three sem hours (Formerly ORI 687 Advanced Quantitative Methods) \.nsportation net\vorks. Queuing 9ry, Bayesion Inference, Regression · Correlation Analysis, in addition tous Discrete Mathematical ramming Topics of contemporary rest. eq: ORI 603 Q,iantitatil'e Methods I.
I 610 Access Methods and Data Structures. Three sem hours (Formerly ORI 510) primary emphasis is on those cts of the design of a Management ormation System that result in an cient program and data file system. · includes the study of direct accessmethods, sorting and searching techniques, and data structures. Prereq: ORI 502 B11siness Information Systems or equi11alent. 
ORI 614 Project Management for Computer-Based Information Systems I. Three sem hours (Formerly ORI 514) Techniques of managing the design, development, and implementation of large scale computer-based information systems arc discussed. Particular emphasis will be placed on automated PERT, progress feedback for control and economic evaluation of information systcn1 resources. Prereq: One programming co11rse and statistics. 
ORI 615 Project Management for Computer-Based Information Systems II. Three sem hours A practicum in the design, programming, and implementation of large scale computer-based information systems. Staging of data elements in order to investigate various inforn1ation accessing techniques is discussed. Information systems are tested with various functional transactions, and alternative designs undergo a comparative analysis. Prereq: ORI 6 10  Access Methods and Data Strncwres and ORI 6 14 Project Management for Compwer-Base Informations Systems I. 
ORI 620 Data Networks. Three sem hours (Formerly ORI 520) Fundamental concepts and techniques needed in the design of data transmission networks. The emphasis will be on the techniques needed in analysis of the system and various trade-offs within it. Prereq: MTH 1 19 Matlzetnatical Analysis for Social Sciences II or MTH 120 Calm/us I and ORI 502 Business Information Syste,ns or equi1Jalent. 
ORI 624 Operating Systems and Compiler Analysis. Three sem hours Coverage of the full spectrum of systems progran1ming activities, including the use and implementation of assembler, compilers, and various types of operating systems, and the evaluations of software packages. Prereq: ORI 447 Basic Assembly Lang11age and ORI 6 10  Access Methods and Data Strnctures or equivalent. 
ORI 628 Advanced Techniques of Information Storage and Retrieval. Three sem hours The techniques, concepts and theory relating to the analysis and design of Information Storage and Retrieval Systems will be studied. Prereq: ORI 6 10  Access Methods and Data Structures. 
ORI 630 Linear Programming and Extensions. Three sem hours (Formerly ORI 530) An introduction to the theory, computational techniques and business applications of linear programming. Topics include solution techniques; duality theorem; sensitivity analyses, Gomory's integer programming algorithm; transportations, transhipment, and assignment models: and zero-sum game models. Prereq: MTH 1 18 Matlwnatical Analysis for Social Sciences I or MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra or eq11il'almt. 
ORI 632 Non-linear Programming. Three sem hours An introduction to the theory, computational algorithms and business applications of various types on nonlinear programming models. Topics include separable programming, classical theory of optimization, searching techniques, goal programming, Branch and Bound, and dynamic programming. Prereq: ORI 630 Linear Progra111111ing and Extensions or eq11i11alent. 
ORI 634 Stochastic Models. Three sem hours An introduction to Stochastic Models. Topics include Markov models, queuing models, Stochastic programming, and renewal theory. Applications of these n1odels in various operating systems are emphasized. Prereq: ORI 630 Linear Progratnming and Extensions or equivalent. 
ORI 636 Forecasting Models. Three sem hours (Formerly ORI 536) An introduction to forecasting models. Topics include linear and non-linear regression models; moving average method; exponential smoothing; fourier series method; Leontiefs input-output model; and Markov model. Use of these models in making forecasts in business and industry is considered. Prereq: ORI 465 Business Statistics II or equivalent. 
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ORI 638 Simulation and Modeling. Three sem hours (Formerly ORI538) Introduction to digital simulation techniques as they apply to business. The course presents the basic conceptsinvolved in sirnulation, describes applications of simulation to business problems, and discusses technical problems associated with the use of simulation. Emphasis is on the designand operation of computer models. Prereq: ORI 501 Introduaory Probabilityand Statistics (or Business or ORI 502 B11siness lt!f(,�·1natio11 Systenis. 
ORI 640 Operations Management. Three sem hours (Formerly ORI540) This course will investigate the use of' ' 1nanagcn1cnt science'' techniques to analyze and solve various problems related to the design, operation and control of operating systems. Operatingsystems arc broadly defined here to include service organizations (e.g. hospitals, banks) as well as n1anufacturing organizations. Topics included arc process planning; locationand layout of the production facilities; forecasting of demand; aggregate planning; inventory control; loading andsequencing jobs on facilities; statistical quality control; and rnanagc1nent inforn1ation syste1ns. Prcreq: ORI 603 Quantitati11e Methods I ordepartn1e11t pennission. 
ORI 669 Business Conditions: Analysis and Forecasting. Threesem hours (Formerly ORI 689) Macrocconon1ic activity as a n1ajordeterminant of firm operations. Short�term economic forecasting: econometric models, opportunisticn1odels, cconotnic indicators. Foreca�ting business investn1cnt, housing, constimer purchases, other GNP components. Seasonal variationand methods of seasonal ;idjustment. Preiyq: DR.I 601, M,a.nagcrial Economics.
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ORI 681 Special Topics in Operations Research and Information Systems Three semhours (Formerly ORI 694) This course will be offered periodicallyto revie\v selected contcn1porary topicsin quantitative analysis, business computer systen1s, and/or rnanagerialand business econon1ics. Prereq: Completio11 of MBA {Off. 
ORI 695 Research Seminar in Computer-Based InformationSystems. Three sem hours (Formerly ORI 619) This capstone course integrates MIS with the fundamental areas of business. The impact of MIS in the organization is analyzed in terms of current design and implementation techniques and followupevaluation of business systems. The student writes an original research paper in the area of 111anagc1ncnt intOrn1ation systems. Prereq: All other core col/rses and ORI 6 1 0Access Methods a11d Data Stnwures, ORI 614 Projw Management for Computer-Based Infor111atio11 Systems I a11dORI 6 15  Project Ma11agc111cnt Jo,· Computer- Based !tiformation Systems II 1nust be contpleted prior co this cotH'Si'. 
ORI 699 Independent Study. Threesem hours An intensive study of a problem or group of problems under the directionof a University faculty member. Prereq: Completion �f req,,ircd core.
MBA students \vanting to obtain aconcentration in cornputcr systcn1s should elect nine hours from the follo,ving courses. ORI 426 Advanced Structured COBOL Programming (3) (Cour�description in Undergraduate Catalog) ORI 6 1 0  Access Methods and Data Structures (3) ORI 6 14  Projects Management forCo1nputcr-Bascd lnforn1ation Systems I (3) ORI 620 Data Networks (3) ORI 638 Simulation and Modeling(3) 
Those \Vanting a concentration inn1anagc1ncnt science or operations research should elect nine hours fromthe following courses. ORI 604 Quantitative Methods II (3) ORI 630 Linear Programming and Extensions (3) ORI 636 Forecasting Models (3) ORI 638 Simulation and Modeling(3) ORI 640 Operations Management (3) 
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The Department of Educational Leadership offers programs leading tothe Master of Arts degree and the Specialist in Arts degree, as well as individual courses ,vhich arc of interestand assistance to professional educators gene_rally. For prospective or practicingadn11n1strators, the progran1s provide basic ad1ninistrativc course offerings, as,vcll as opportunities to specialize in 
administration at the elementary, middleand secondary schools, the central office, and conununity college levels. In addition, persons preparing for leadership positions in the many other areas of education (e.g., adult education,business 1nanagen1cnt, career education, co1nn1unity education, personnel, publicrelations, adtninistration of vocational and technical education, etc.) will find an appropriate selection of courses. Many courses offered by the departmentarc excellent electives for students pursuing advanced degrees in other dcpart1nents. Progra111 forn1ats have been designed in order to provide flexibility in course selection co accon1111odatc each student'sunique experience and future career goals. Course selections should reflectthe student's career aspirations. The program is usually planned to prepare the student for a specific educational adn1inistrative position. More con1plcteinforn1ation n1av be obtained bv contacting one �f the advisors i� thedepartn1ent. 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Admission Requirements 1 .  Must 111eet degree adn1ission requirements of the Graduate School.2. A valid undergraduate degree from an accredited four-year institution of higher education. (Undergraduates 111ay apply after final sen1estcr's registration is con1pleted.) 3. A 2.5 undergraduate grade point average, or a 2.75 undergraduate grade point average for the last 60hours, or a favorable Miller Analogies test score. (Applicants for asecond 1nastcr's degree n1ust have had a 3.0 graduate grade point average on the first n1aster's degreeprogram.) 4. A valid teaching certificate. (Sec adviser for \Vaivcr provisions.) 5. Progran1 planning intervie\V \Vith anadviser.
]\}Q 1'E: /111enwtional students should 
c011sult with a11 adFiser regardi11g their 
ad111ission. 
Program Requirements Follov..1ing ad111ission, and prior to initial registration for classes, the studentshould select and consult with a dcpartn1ental adviser, \vho \vill assist inth_e development of an official program ot study. The requirements for 
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graduation are: Candidates for the 1naster's degree in educational leadership must satisfactorilycomplete all work of the program of study, including the following: A n1ininu11n of 30 scn1ester hours ofgraduate credit applicable to the progran1. The require111ents outlinedbelow provide the basic guidelines \vithin \Vhich students' progra1ns arcdeveloped. 1 .  Core requirements ( 1 6  semesterhours) Six sen1ester hours required: EDP 677 Research Techniques EDL 5 10  Educational Organization EDL 5 1 4  Educational Leadership Tv.io sen1ester hours chosen fron1 thefollowing: EDL 6 1 8  Elementary School Principalship EDL 6 19  Middle School/Junior HighSchool Administration EDL 620 Senior H igh School Principalship EDL 621 Community EducationAdn1inistration EDL 622 Organization and Administration of the CommunityCollege EDL 623 Adult Education Administration EDL 624 School Business Management EDL 625 Public School Superintendency Eight semester hours in educationalleadership courses selected with approval of the adviser and reflectingthe student's professional needs and objectives. 2. Supportive area ( 1 4  semester hours)Supportive courses may be selectedfrom educational leadership (limitation six semester hours), otherCollege of Education courses, or courses outside the College of Education (limitation six semester hours). These courses should supportthe student's professional objectives and be approved by an adviser.
SPECIALIST IN ARTS 
Admission Requirements
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Admission Requirements for Specialist'sCandidates Holding a Baccalaureate Degree 1 .  Must meet degree admission requirements of the Graduate School.2. A valid undergraduate degree from 
an accredited four-year institution ofhigher education. 3. A 2. 75 undergraduate grade point average, or a favorable Millers Analogies score. 4. A 3.3 (B+) grade point average in any graduate course \Vork taken priorto current application. 5. A valid teaching certificate. (Sec adviser for \Vaivcr provisions.) 6. A year or more of successful teachingor educational adtninistrative experience, or equivalent acceptable ro the adviser. 7. Three favorable recommendations fron1 supervisors in educational experience. 8. A progra111 planning intcrvie\v \Vithan adviser.
Admission Requirements for Specialist'sCandidates Holding a Master's Degree 1 .  Must meet specialist's degree adn1ission rcquiren1cnts of the Graduate School. 2. A valid master's degree from an accredited graduate school. 3. A 3.3 (B+) graduate grade point average in the con1pletcd n1aster'sdegree or a favorable score on the Miller Analogies Test. 4. A valid teaching certificate. (Secadviser for waiver provisions) . 5. A year or n1ore of successful teachingor educational adn1inistrative experience, or equivalent acceptable to the adviser. 6. Three favorable rccon1n1cndations fron1 supervisors in educational experience. 7. A progran1 planning intcrvic\v \vithan adviser.
Program Requirements The specialist's degree program requires a n1inin1urn of 32 seinestcrhours beyond the master's degree. Students who have earned their n1aster'sdegree from other departments at Eastern Michigan University or at otherinstitutions \vill be required to rc1nove master's degree level deficiencies. Students work closely with their adviserin developing a program which will prepare them for their career goal. Candidates for the specialist's degreein educational leadership must satisfactorily complete all work on the program of study, including the following: 
A 1ninin1un1 of 62 sen1cstcr hours ofgraduate credit applicable to the program (32 semester hours beyond the 30 sLn1cstcr hour 1naster's degree progra111). The rcquirL1nents outlinedbclo\v provide the basic guidelines \Vithin \Vhich the students' programs arc developed.l . Co1npletion of a n1astcr's degree in educational leadership or equivalentcourse \vork. 2. Core courses (eight scn1cstcr hours)EDL 7 10  Leadership Theory EDL 7 1 2  Behavioral Science in Adn1inistration and SupervisionEDL 7 13  Practicum 3. Concentration area ( 1 4  scn1estcrhours) These courses in educational leadership arc selected with approval of the adviser and reAect the student'sprofessional needs and objectives. 4. Applied Research (four to six sen1ester hours) EDL 786, 787, 788, 789 Internship orThesis (EDL 790, 791 and 792)) or statistical block (EDP 62 1 or EDP 65 1 ,  and EDP 678). 5. Cognates (six se1nester hours) These courses arc elected fro111 other university depart111ents and should complement the program goal. 6. Residency Requirement 1 6  hours of on campus credit.
Additional Program InformationCourse Substitutions/Progra111 Changes: Changes in the student's official progra111 and substitution of courses n1ust be approved by the adviserprior to registration. With the approval of the student's adviser, one course rnay be substituted fron1 another area for a course in rhe educational leadership coreif the course is adn1inistrative in nature. Such a course cannot carry n1ore than three hours of credit. Courses Outside the Department: Asuggested list of courses has been prepared by the department. Other courses 1nay be used in this area if they arc approved by the student's adviser. Internships: A program of on-the-job adn1inistrative training is available under the direction of experienced school adininistrators. Further infonnation is available from the director of internship programs, Donna Schmirr. Internship placements should be arranged at least one year in advance. Coordinator of advising is)ack D. Mi11zey; advisers arc 
Gtorge Bro111er1 Fra111:i's Daly, DlJl'is � Kifanski, )ark D. 1'1111zcy, Do1111a Srh1111tt.
. coURSE OFFERINGS
EDL 510 Educational Organization. Two sem hours (Formerly EDL 502) Organization of American public ' schools; authority, functions and relationships of federal: state and local .govenun�nts t� e?ucaoon. �ctl:ods of organizanon \Vtth1.n s�·hool districts; non-graded orgarnzational patterns. Open co 11011-niajors and majors. 
EDL 511 Community Organization.Two sem hours (Formerly EDL 540) An understanding of the con1n1unity as a social group. Emphasis on community analysis, leadership, criteria of a good comn1unity, principles of change and J.ction. Open to 11011-,naJors and majors. 
EDL 512 Community Education. Twosem hours (Formerly EDL 556) The basic principles and philosophy of rom111unity education; its current status and relationship to education. ()pc11 to 1wn·majors a11d rnajtns. 
EDL 513 School and Community Understanding. Two sem hours(Formerly EDL 560) Interpreting the school to the comn1unity \Vith c111 phasis on improving relationships bcn\'ccn the school and the con1n1unity. Assessingcomn1unity opinion on education and educators. Open to non-majors and 111ajors. 
EDL 514 Educational Leadership. Two sem hours (Formerly EDL562) The process and function of various school leadership positions arc exploredincluding current practices, theories andconcepts of educational ad111inistration. Open to 11011-majors and niajors. 
EDL 515 Supervision of Instruction.Two sem hours (Formerly EDL566) Development of those attitudes and skills necessary for school ad111inistrarorsas they plan and maintain effective, positive instructional progran1s. Designed to provide appropriate educational opportunities for all students. Open to non-,na.fors and majors. 
EDL 516 School Law for Teachers. Two sem hours (Formerly EDL580) Legal principles underlying day-to-day teaching activities; ho\\' la\VS operate andlegal principles develop. Opc,1 to non-ma.fors 011/y . 
EDL 517 Evaluating EducationalServices. Two sem hours (Formerly EDL 587) Problems, principles and proceduresinvolving the evaluation of school facilities, curriculun1, teachers and ad111inistrators. Evaluation instnnnents will be developed, applied and analyzed.Open to 11011-rnajors and majors. 
EDL 610 Accounting for School Business Administrators. Two sem hours (Formerly EDL 515) Principles, theory and procedures ofpublic school fund accounting; accounting principles as applied to various kinds of public school funds, financial staten1cnts and reports, internalaccounting control, payroll accounting, business papers and procedures . . Not open to business admi11istratio11 majors. Offered cooperatively with the C�llcge of Business. Open to 11011-majClrs and majors. 
EDL 611  Introduction to AdultEducation. Two sem hours(Formerly EDL 550 Adult Education) A general ovcrvic\v of the topic of adulteducation to students for introductory purposes and a basis for further concentration and study in selected advanced areas of adult education. Thecourse should be a prerequisite for advanced study and would include: philosophy, history, identification ofadult objectives, knowledge of adult learners, contc111porary status, trends and issues in adult education. Open to 
11011-majors and rnajors. 
EDL 612 Economics of Public Education. Two sem hours(Formerly EDL 553) Exarnincs the basic ccono1nic, fiscal andlegal theories of support for education tax structures, state aid forn1ulas, fCdcralaid and school budgets. Open to 11011-majors and majors. 
EDL 613 Philosophy and Purposes ofthe Community College. Two sem hours (Formerly EDL 563) An overview of the development of thetwo-year college, its origins, major characteristics and prospects with specialemphasis on philosophy and purposes. Fundamental issues identified and conflicting positions investigated. Open to 11011-m�for.5 and majors. 
EDL 614 Law of Higher Education.Two sem hours (Formerly EDL581) Examines the major legal aspects of theadministration of institutions of higher learning. Aereq: Not open to swdents with credit in EDL 630, Legal Aspects of Administration. 
EDL 615 Collective Negotiations inEducation. Two sem hours (Formerly EDL 651) An analysis of negotiations; issues whichmay be encountered by school ad1ninistrators and teachers in collective negotiations in education. Open to 11011-majors and majors. 
EDL 616 School Plant Planning. Two sem hours (Formerly EDL655) Problems and procedures, revealed through a plant-planning chronology which includes hiring the architect, theattorney's role, site acquisition, involving citizens. utilizing staff, the bond issue, designing and constructingthe building. Open to 11011-,najors and ,najors. 
EDL 617 School Personnel Administration. Two sem hours(Formerly EDL 658) For prospective and practicing ad1ninistrators and classroon1 teachers.Assists in the dcvelop1nent of an understanding of the issues, problems and practices involved in administrationof the public school personnel program.Explores in depth the basic principles ofstaff relationships, legal requirements and policies necessary for effective personnel administration and high-level rnorale. Open to non-rnajors and 111aJors. 
EDL 618 Elementary School Principalship. Two sem hours(Formerly EDL 671) The examination of the elementary school principal's role in improving
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curriculu111 and instruction, in theestablishn1ent of effective, routine opcrations ' in an clc1nentary school, inestablishing avenues for change by an awareness of innovations, 111atcrials, technologies and research that are relevant to eleinentary school education.Prereq: Six hours Cl'edit i11 educatio11al leadership . 
EDL 619 Middle School/Junior HighSchool Administration.Two semhours (Formerly EDL 672) An examination of the characteristics of the middle schoolljunior high school andthe organization necessary to provide those experiences and instruction necessary to assist early adolescents inmaking the transition from childhooddependence to adult independence, including approaches to instruction, scheduling procedures, exploratory and enrichment studies, evaluation methods, student services and community relations. Prereq: Six hours credit i11 educatio11alleadership . 
EDL 620 Senior High School Principalship. Two sem hours(Formerly EDL 673) Educational leadership in the secondaryschool, including approaches ro school-community relations, curriculutn,instruction, special services, buildings and equipment, pupil relations, personnel relations, scheduling andinnovative practices. Prereq: Six hours credit in educatio11alleadership. 
EDL 621 Community School Administration. Two sem hours(Formerly EDL 674) Principles and techniques of administering con11nunity education. Prereq: EDL 512 Community Education. 
El).L 62'.? Organization andAd�inistration of the C:o�mui�ity,College, Two semh_9u�s (Fqrmerly EDL 675) Art U!'!�,ist.anding ofthMwo-year col(ege;.'its.l�gal pas.es, external and ihterpatconstrai11t5, , functional patterns,iad,;iniiir�tivi'staff roles and responsibilities, faculty organization andauthority, student participation in organizational structure. Open to non-majors and majors. 
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EDL 623 Adult Education Administration. Two sem hours(Formerly EDL 676) An in-depth study of the leadership necessary to adininistcr and 1nanage adult education programs in the publicand private sector. A practical knowledge of adult education administration will also be obtained. P,neq: EDL 6 1 1  lntroducrio11 to Adult Ed11carion or pennissio11 o_f the instrHctor.
EDL 624 School Business Management. Two sem hours(Formerly EDL 677) School business procedures; budgeting,construction, purchasing, salary schedules, school indebtedness and insurance problcn1s. Prereq: EDL 612  Eco110111ics elf Public Edu(atio11. 
EDL 625 Public School Superintendency. Two semhours Studies in depth, practical know ledgeand skills required to carry out effectively the responsibilities of chiefexecutive officer of a modern school systen1. Prereq: Six ho11rs in ed11catio11al leadersl11jJ .
EDL 630 Legal Aspects of Administration. Two sem hours(Formerly EDL Operation of laws; development of legalprinciples; federal and state relationships to education; authority relationships to education; authority and liability of school boards, administrators and teachers; negligence, discipline and control. Open to non-niajors and majors. 
EDL 679, 680, 681 Special Topics. One, two and three sem hours(Formerly EDL 539) These course nun1bers are used forspecial offerings of the department ,vhenever a course is being used on anexperimental basis. 
EDL 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops inEducational Leadership. One, two, three and four sem hours (Formerly EDL 595) Concerned with special topics of educational leadership. Designed tomaximize student participation. Workshop method of teaching and learning emphasized. Topics to be selecred(see rnrrent schedule). Prereq: Will be determined 011 the basis ,,f the workshops being ofjcred. 
EDL 686, 687, 688, 689 Master'sInternship in Educational Leadership. One, two, three andfour sem hours (Formerly EDL 594) Training in ad1ninistration throughactual supervised experience. Arrangcn1ents n1ust be approved by adviser and director of intern program prior to registration. E11rollntt'11ts limired.Pn:rcq: Dcparr111c11tal permission . .  Majors only. 
EDL 694, 695, 696 Seminars in Administration and Supervision. One, two and three sem hours. (Formerly EDL 596) Concc-rncd \Vith broad or special topicsof educational leadership. (Students arc li1nitcd to four hours of se1ninar credit on 1nastcr's degree progra111 . )  Topics to be selected (see current schedule). Prereq: Will be detmnincd 011 the basis of the seminar being o_i]Cred. 
EDL 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three semhours (Formerly EDL 597, 598, 599) Prereq: Pern1issio11 ,?f the ad11iser and ten hours i11 educational leadership. 
EDL 710 Leadership Theory. Two sem hours (Formerly EDL 605)·.Theories and models of administrationand leadership; general theories and research in leader behavior. Prereq: Open to 1najors. 
EDL 711 Advanced School Finance.Two sem hours (Formerly EDL653) Designed to acquaint students \Vith specific areas of school finance. Probable areas for study are ( 1 )  the caprtal outlay 
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nograill ,  (2) thl' school bond market, ��jft)ic bond prospectus� (4) model state '.r'"".uidation programs, ()) the JIOL - d d b tg&Yf'.opincnt ot soun c t n1anagcn1cnt[(oJicrcs. _ . . . 
c.mfrcq: EDL 6 I 2 Lr,>11()/lll(S Ill !'JJh!,c
:i!hcatio11 
fmbL 712 Analysis of Research in 
If[ Administration. Two scm �ours'f" (Formerly EDL 683 Behavtoral I:>: ·science in Administration and 1r· Su�ervision? . _ lfli__phas1zcs cont�·1but1ons of rcsl?rch 1t1 fl�e::bcha.vioral. s.c1cnccs t.o cduc_anonal �!fadcrshrp. Cntrcal rcadmgs o.t the . r research of psycholog1sts, sooolog1sts,political scic1.1tist� and others t�1at have special n1can1ng 111 t�ndcrstan�tn� such concepts as lcadcrsh1p, organ1zanon, power, _authority, �o.1111nunic.ation, innovation and dcns1on n1ak1ng. JJrcrcq: Six hour.<: i11 cd11catitl/lal leadership""d EDP 677 Research Tech11iq11cs. 
EDL 713 Field Based Research. Foursem hours (Formerly EDL 693 Practicum) J)cvclop111cnt and co1nplction of a fieldbased study. Prcrcq: EDP 677 Research Tcrh11iq11cs and EDL 7 I 2 Analysis of Research i11 Admil1isrrat io11. 
EDL 779, 780, 781 Special Topics Seminar. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly EDL 686) An intensive study of a topic of currentrelevancy. Prcrcq: H1ill be dctcnni11cd 011 the basis C!f 1/ic topic being (�[Tcred. 
EDL 786, 787, 788, 789 Internship inEducational Administration. One, two, three and six sem hours (Formerly EDL 694) Provides an opportunity for the graduatesmdent, teacher or ad1ninistrator to develop administrative skills by workingunder the dfrcction of an experienced public school, intcrn1cdiatc district, con1111uniry college or four-year institution adn1inistrator. ls con1plctcd ina systen1 \vhich has contracted \Vith the University to conduct this progra1n. Arrangcn1cnts n1ust be approved by adviser and director of Intern Progran1prior to registration. Prereq: See course prl'req1n'sitc _(or internsl11JJ {available.fio111 dcpart111e11t). 
EDL 790, 791 and 792 Thesis. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly EDL 690, 691, 692) An intensive study of a problem or group of problems under the direction of a University faculty member. l'rcl'Cq: Appro,,a/ a{ aduiser a11d departmental rcq11i1rn1mts for thesis. 
EDL 794, 795, 796 Advanced Seminar in Administration and Supervision. Two, three and four sem hours (Formerly EDL 696) An intensive study of selected problems in adn1inistration and supervision. Students arc limited to four hours of setninar credit on specialist's degree program. l'rcreq: Six l,o,,rs toward Specialist i11 Artsdegree. 
EDL 797, 798, 799 Independent Studies. One, two and three semhours (Formerly EDL 697, 698, 699) An intensive study of a problem or group of problems under the direction of a University faculty member. Prereq: Approval of ad1JJ·scr and ten hours ined11ratio11al leadership . 
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 
Course _ Winter Spring Summer Fall_ EDL 510 .. __ X - � 
EDL 511 ... _ .... ___ X 
EDL 512 _ X ... 
X,� __ X __ 
x 
x x 
EDL 513_··--· X _ __ X X 
12_Q_l,_51_4 __ :x X X X 
EDL 515 _x X .. _ .. __ __ _  x _ _
ED!,_S_l_�--- �-- -- - -- --�-
EDL 517 x 
EDL 6 10 ... X._. 
x x 
EDL 6 11 .. _X_. _ _ _ i _ _ :X __ _ 
EDL M2_ _  X --·-- X - · X __ 
EDL 6 13 x - ---· - -- ---- -- ------ -- --
EDL 6 16 ---··--·--·-- -­
x 
x 
x EDL 6 17 -·---·-- - ­
EDL_.ill....__ 
EDL 6 19 ·--···--· 
_2( __ 
x 
EDL 6 20 _ __ l'._._ -·--··- X -·- - ·· 
EDL 6 21 X _ _ __ __ X _ _  
EDL _g2_ _  .. ::>C.___ ______ ----
EDL 6 23 - ---·--·· - ---_)(_ __ 
EDL 6 24 __ _ _ _  ____ ...1£_ __ 
EDL 630 _ _  .. X ·- - ··---· X X 
EDL 686 __ X -· - X __  _)(_ _  
i,.DL 687 ___ X ___ __ __ X __ _ 1f____ 
EDL 6 88 _ ___ x ·--· ·--�. __ x __ 
EDL 689 ..... x. _ _ __ _  . x _ _  _l{ __ 
EDL 694 -.. _ _
_ ){__
_ _ _
_ 
J,DL _�- - X ·-···- X _ _  X __ 
EDL 696 _ __ X ___ __ _ X _ _  X ··-
EDL 710 _ )(___...lf.. _ _ __ X __ 
EDL 71_1 _ _ _  X: _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ 
EDLn2 _ X ___ _ _l{_ _ _  x _
EDL_lli__ __ x _ ___ x x 
EDL 786_._ X -···-·-· X _X _ _
EDL 787 x 
EDL 788 x 
EDL 789 ___ L. ___ 
EDL 794 ... 
EDL 795 
EDL 7% 
x 
x 
x 
x x _)(___...1£__ 
x x 
x x 
x x 
x x The above schedule is subject to modification because of personnel and enrollment changes. Consult the official class schedule for each tenn. Courses arcoffered each term through Continuing Education as a supplement to the aboveschedule. 
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EDUCATIONAL 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Wilbur A. Williams 
Department Head 
228 Boone Hall, 
487-1013
N. Kishor Wahi
Coordinator of Advising
228-G Boone Hall,
487-0219
OBJECTIVES 
The graduate program in educational 
psychology offers two areas of 
concentration; development and 
personality and research and technology. 
Upon completion of the core courses 
students will: 
1 .  be familiar with major theories and 
principles of learning and their 
application to classroom management 
and instruction (EDP 603); 
2. understand the construction and use
of teacher-made tests, rating scales, 
questionnaires, checklists and the 
administration and utilization of 
standardized tests (EDP 631 ) ;  
3. be  able to  organize data, apply and
interpret descriptive statistics (EDP
621 ) ;
4. develop skills in locating, reading,interpreting, sun1marizing and
evaluating various types of research
reports (EDP 677);
5. integrate, synthesize and explore
in-depth significant issues in
educational psychology (EDP 694) .
Students who select the development
and personality concentration will 
become familiar with: 
1 .  theories, research and issues 
regarding the growth, development 
and learning of children, adolescents 
and. adults and the application of this 
knowle_dge to classroom practice and 
everyday Jiving (EDP 501 ,  EDP 600, 
and'EQP 6 10); 
2. theories, conditions and practices 
Vl'.hich proi:note mental, emotional 
an_d Iocj;il wdH,eing .in the home, 
s.i:hoql aQd other.-social settings (EDP 
509 and EDP 605); 
3. the body of knowledge and skills in
their chosen areas of personal interest
such as techniques for modifying
behavior, the role of play in
development, recognition and
facilitation of the creative process and
identification of exceptional children 
and the use of appropriate classroom 
methodology (EDP 61 1 ,  EDP 612 ,  
EDP 614 ,  and EDP 618) .  
Students who select the research and technology concentration \vill bccornc 
familiar with:
1 .  paran1ctric and non-paran1ctric 
statistical techniques and the 
application of these tests to the 
verification of hypotheses (EDP 651 ) ;  
2. methods of conducting educational
research which include problemforn1ulation, rcvic,v of relatedresearch, research designs, 
n1easurc1nent procedures, data
analyses and interpretations (EDP
678);
3. the field of data processing, the use
of computers and other technology in
instruction (EDP 617) .
In addition to the above, this program
provides a foundation for the pursuit of 
advanced degrees in educational 
psychology or allied fields. 
ADMISSION TO THE 
PROGRAM 
Students must meet the degree adn1ission rcquircrncnts of the Graduate 
School of Eastern Michigan University. 
Generally, students entering this 
program possess the teaching certificate. Ho\vever, those vvith vocational 
objectives clearly of an educational nature but not centered in a public school setting rnay request that teachercertification be ,vaivcd. 
In addition, students must apply to 
the chairman of the Graduate Instruction 
Committee in Educational Psychologyfor ad1nission to the progran1. The 
procedure for application for this 
program is as follows: 
1 .  submit the completed departmental 
application form obtainable from the secretary of the Departn1cnt of 
Educational Psychology; 
2. submit transcripts of allundergraduate and graduate ,vork to 
the Graduate School and complete 
Graduate School application form;
3. submit Miller Analogies Test score to
the Graduate School. Arrangements
for the MAT may be made with the
secretary of the Department of
Educational Psychology. Once this infonnarion has been received, it is revie,ved by the Graduate Instruction Con1n1ittce in Educational 
Psychology. The undergraduate grade 
point average (a 2 .5 average on a 4.0 
scale is required) , satisfactory perforrnance on . the MAT, cxpe.ricncc in 
related fields,, ;md personal 
recommendations will be considered 
when determining readiness for graduate 
study in this degree program. 
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pEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
tJ'-candidates for the master's degree in
· ucational psychology must ctorily complete all work of theram of study, including the !lowing: a minimum of 30 semester hours of- graduate credit applicable to the program; the 30 semester hours must include six (6) hours of cognates, i.e., courseselected from departments other than Educational Psychology and approved by the adviser; a "B" average for all work applicableco the degree; the rcco1n111endations of the adviser,the Graduate instruction Committeein Educational Psychology and the Graduate School; all other rcquircn1cnts for a n1aster'sdegree adopted by the Graduate School of Eastern Michigan University. 
ADVISING 
The Graduate instruction Committee in Educational Psychology is responsiblefor the admission and advisement of graduate students in the program. The evaluation and rccomn1endations for modification of the program are also theresponsibilities of this committee. When a student is granted admission to the program an adviser is immediately assigned. The responsibilities of the adviserinclude: l .  assisting the student in the development of a program of study.This will include the selection of a concentration area and the choice ofappropriate required and elective courses; 2. determining the applicability of transfer credits to the student's program of study; 3. conferring with the advisee concerning the nature of academicprogress; 4. filing copies of the advisee's programof study with the Graduate School Office, the chairman of the Graduate Instruction Committee in EducationalPsychology, and the adviser. Upon admission to the program thestudent is expected to assume the following responsibilities: 
1 . consulting \Vith an adviser in theDepartment of Educational Psychology before l'l'gistratio11 .f"r the_first session or sc1ncstcr in rlie dc,gree program; 2. preparing a program of study withthe assistance and approval of the adviser; 3. obtaining permission of the adviser be/inc making substitutions or alteringthe program of study which has beenpreviously approved; 4. applying for graduation. Forms arc available in the Graduate School Office.
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 
Each program of study must indicatev.1hich area of concentration (development and personality or research and technology) is beingpursued. The core courses (ten scn1cstcr hours)arc the sarnc for both concentration areas. The first four ccurses (Principles of Classroom Learning, Statistics I, Mcasuren1cnt and Evaluation and Research Techniques) should be electedat the beginning of the program. The Seminar in Educational Psychology should come toward the end of the program. The supportive courses n1ay includeIndependent Study and Thesis credits. Ho\vcvcr, students seeking to gain adn1ission to such n1ust file an application (available in the office of the Department of Educational Psychology).All students must complete a n1inin1un1 of six sctnestcr hours of cognate work. These must be outside ofthe Educational Psychology Department and related to the area of concentration. 
EDP 501 Psychology of Adolescence.Two sem hours Study of the physical, cogniti ve, affectiveand social behavior and development of the adolescent; of his relation to family, peer group, school and society; and of youth here and abroad. 
EDP 502 Basic Concepts in Educational Psychology. Twosem hours Review and critical assessment of major issues in the areas of htn11an grov,.rth anddevelopment; learning and technology; personality and mental hygiene; and mcasurcinent and evaluation. 
EDP 504 Identification of the Gifted.Two sem hours The study of the nature of giftedness,the characteristics and needs of gifted students, and the issues involved in theidentification and development of the gifted. 
EDP 509 Problems in Child Psychology. Two sem hoursDeals theoretically and practically withthe many concerns felt by teachers andparents in regard to the various problems children face. I ncludes home, family and school influences as creators of ptoblems and approaches for dealingwith these problems. 
EDP 535 Measurement and Evaluation of Adult Learners.Two sem hours Designed to assist teachers of adults tobecoine familiar \Vith the construction and uses of teacher-made and selected standardized tests suitable for placement,diagnosis, individualizing instruction, and evaluating student achievcincnt. Treats n1casurcn1cnt issues unique to adult learners. Prereq: Admission to a degree progrant for teachers (�/adults, or departmental pennission.
EDL 561 Questionnaire Design andAnalysis. Two sem hours Survey Research: Questionnaire designand construction, sampling techniques,data collection and analysis, and reporting results of student-generatedquestionnaire data. 
EDP 590, 591, 592 Special Topics. One, two and three sem hoursThe content will include current relevanttopics and \Vill vary fron1 tcrn1 to tcrn1. Special topics not included in the usual course offerings but \Vithin the don1ainof educational psychology will be considered. Sec appropriate schedule.
EDP 600 Human Development. Twosem hours (Formerly EDP 500) The study of social, emotional, physicaland mental growth; processes and developmental stages throughout the lifecycle and their implications for learning and teaching. Students are expected to pursue an in-depth analysis of research,theory and issues in the field con1111ensurate \Vith the experiential background which they bring to thecourse. 
EDP 602 Psychology of the Adult Learner. Two sem hours The course focuses on characteristics of the adult learner, adult learning styles, understanding learning theories, infonnation processing, and principles of learning and n1otivation. Participants \Vili discover their O\Vl1 strategics of learning, n1otivation and dccision-111aking, and skills in creating rapport with adult learners. Emphasis will be on the application of learning theory concepts and reaching skills to the participant's instructional setting. Prcreq: .!\dmissio11 to a degree pro� ra111 ji>r teachers t?{ adults, or dcpart111c11tal pcnnissio11. EDP 603 Principles of Classroom Learning. Two sem hours (Formerly EDP 503) Major principles of learning arc cxa111incd for their applications in a classroon1 setting. Recent contributions arc studied, and the value of learning theories for the teacher is discussed. Prereq: At least 011e co11rsc in h1111ia11 ,gnnurh and de"elop111c111 or psycl10lo.�y. EDP 604 Essentials of Programmed Instruction. Three sem hours (Formerly EDP 504) Principles of progran1n1ed instruction arc discussed and students cxan1inc progra1ns and evaluate thcn1. Students construct short progra1ns in their areas of interest and revise and evaluate thc111. This is not a course in ro111p111cr progran11ni11g. Prereq: ilt least one co11rse in ed11cational psychology 1 human growth and de11elop111e11r or psychology. EDP 605 Mental Hygiene. Two sem hours (Formerly EDP 505) A study of the conditions and practices \Vhich pron1otc 1ncntal, einotional and social well-being. Concepts arc explored in terms-of restoration, preservation and elevation of mental health goals. The course empha�izes introspection and self-awareness; ,techniques and skills rdev;int to' int.erpersonal relationships, and the.applicatio11 of principles and concepts,.to. ho111e, school and other social settirlgs. EDP 606, 607, 608 Colloquim. One, 
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two and three sem hours Acaden1ic scn1inars centered upon a broad field of study involving several different lecturers from within and 
outside of the depart1nent. Sec appro­priate schedule for announcen1ent. EDP 610 Personality Theories for Educators. Two sem hours (Formerly EDP 510) A study of cognitive, psychoanalytic and social learning personality theories primarily for graduate studrnts in educational psychology. The focus of the course \Vill be on in1ple1nentation of these theoretical approaches for problems in the classroom. Prcrcq: EDP 600 l-!11111a11 Dcuc/op111c11t or cq11il'a!c11t or dcpar1111c11ral permission. EDP 611 Piaget for Educators. Two sem hours (Formerly EDP 511) A systc111atic analysis of Piagctian research and theories. Applications to curriculu1n fro1n pre-school through secondary will be made. Students will conduct intervic\vs and tests \Vith children and adolescents and make rcco111nH�ndacions for their teaching. Students \vill also evaluate educational 1natcrials and teaching strategics. Prcrcq: EDP 600 H11111a11 Dl'l)dop111c11t or cqHir1alcnt. EDP 612 Behavior Modification Techniques for School Personnel. Two sem hours (Formerly EDP 512) This course is designed for school personnel \vho arc desirous of developing skills in the use of behavior 1nodification in their settings. Students will learn and apply the principles of behavior n1odification to projects conducted in their institutions. Students \Vho enroll in this course should presently be teaching or employed in an instructional setting. Pn:req: Current c,11ploy1ne11r in an instn1aio,1al selling or pennissio11 (!./ theinstructor. EDP 614 Psychology of Creativity for Educators. Two sem hours (Formerly EDP 514) A study of the various aspects of creativity: the person, the environn1ent, the process, \Vith en1phasis on their irnplications for teaching. The course \vill also focus on teacher procedures and methods for facilitating student creative behavior in the classroon1. Prercq: EDP 600 H11111a11 Dn,c/opmellt or cq11i1Jalcnt or depart1nc11ral pennission. 
EDP 615 Psychoanalytic Theory and Education. Two sem hours (Formerly EDP 584) Major psychoanalytic concepts will be discussed and compared. Applicability of psychoanalytic theories to probkms of education will be explored. l'rcrcq: EDP 600 I -lll111a11 De,,c/op111c111 ar cq11iJ111le11t. EDP 616 Technology of Instruction. Two sem hours (Formerly EDP 506) Classroo1n 1nanage111ent of learning and instruction: the tools of instruction. Educational technology is n1orc than the study of 1nacbines used in education. Prcrcq: Ar frast 011c co11rst' in cd11(atio11al psychology, or h11111a11 s:roll'th and dc11dop111c11r or psyclrnlo.i?Y· EDP 617 Computer Applications in Education. Two sem hours (Formerly EDP 508) An overvie\v of the field of data procL'Ssing in tenns of co1nputcr hard\van. .' and con1puter languages (soft\varc); educational uses of the con1putcr in instruction, guidance and counseling ;111d school ad111inistration. Pcn11issit>1l tf i11srr11aor rcq11ircdj�>r st11dc11ts111irh bark,�ro11nd in co1111n11tTS. EDP 618 Play and Development. Two sem hours (Formerly EDP 518) The phenomena of play for all ages and their relationship to dcvclop111ental processes \vill be investigated. l)efinitions, vie\vpoints, history and theories of play and play 111oven1cntswill be analyzed. Students will conductintcrvic\VS and obsi:rvations \vithchildren, adolescents and adults.Prcrcq: EDP 600 H1111w11 DtTclop1111.'IH or cq11i11alc11r.EDP 621 Statistics I: Descriptive Statistics. Two sem hours (Formerly EDP 521) The organization of data, and application and interpretation of descriptive statistics. Includes levels of n1easuren1cnt, frequency distributions and graphs, rncasurcs of central tendency, dispersion, relative position, relationship and prediction. 
EDP 631 Measurement andEvaluation. Two sem hours (Formerly EDP 531) A study of the construction and use of rc:1chcr-111Jdl' tests, rating scales, qucs­;ionnaircs, check lists and si111ilarmeasures. Also includes the ,1dininistrJtion of standardizcd tests and uiiliz:ition of their results. EDP 633 Systematic Observation, Checklists and Rating Scales.Two sem hours (Formerly EDP 533) An introduction to the techniques and tools of systc1nJtic observation; uses and limitations of checklists and rating scales in educational settings; and n1cthods of esti1nating and i111prcn·ing the rdiability and \'Jlidity of such techniques and cools. Prcl'l'q: EJJP 631 A,Jca.-;11rcm1·1H and f:i,a/11aritlll a11d!tn _;;frlfisri(s ,lr dcparr1111·1111ilpcr111i.,sitlll.EDP 651 Statistics II: Inferential Statistics. T,vo sen1 hours (Formerly EDP 551) !nfr cntial statistics, both paLln1ctric andnon-para1netric: theory of hypothesisresting. Prcrcq: EJ)P 621 Statisti(.i I: Dcs(ripti1 1cSwri.,ti{s or cq11i11alc111. EDP 652 Statistics Ill: Analysis of Variance. T\vo sen1 hours (Formerly EDP 631) !nvoh·es statistical principles incxpcrin1cntal design through the studyof singk Jnd 111ulti-facror Jnalyscs orYariancc.Prcrcq: EDP 621 St(Hisrics 1: Dcs(ripril'l'Sratisrfrs. t111d EDP 651 Sraristfrs 11:h!{t .. Tctirial Stati.,1ics tn cq11i1 1afr111s. EDP 677 Research Techniques. Two sem hours (Formerly EDP 592) Basic concepts, procedures and language of research: facets of research. i.e., problen1 fonnulation, research design, data collection, datJ analvsis and interpretation. Critical at;praisal of published research. 
EDP 678 Empirical Methods for Educational Research. Three sem hours (Formerly EDP 650) E111phasis is on the understanding of ad,·;u1ccd e111pirical n1ethods in education. Topics included arc 111cJsuren1ent procedures, research designs, data analyses and interpretations. and tht• use of th(· cun1puter tenninal. J>rcrcq: EJJP 621 S1a1isrics I: ])('srrip1i11(' St,Histics or l:'l)P 651 Srarisrirs 11: J11/i:rc111ial St,llistics a11d EJ)P 677 l?cscarr/1 -fcch11iq11cs (o r JH'n11issio11 (f i11s1n1no1).EDP 679 and 680 Special Topics. One and two sem hours (Formerly EDP 539) .An cxperin1ental course designed to include specific topics of concern in Educational Psychology. J>rcrcq: J>cn11is.,;io11 t'.( the i115rr11{tor.EDP 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshop.One, two, three and four scn1 hours Particular topics of in\TStigation in educational psychology. l)csigncd to en1phasize student participation. \'vorkshop 111t·rhod of reaching and learning. Sec schedule for announced ,,·orkshops. EDP 690, 691 and 692 Thesis. One, two and three scn1 hours P rcrcq: Pcn11issitHI 1'.l the .1,:rad11atc adFis.cr . EDP 694 Seminar in Educational Psychology. Two sem hours (Formerly EDP 596) This course prc)\·idcs srudetHS \Vith the opportunity for in-depth exploration and cxa111ination of significant issues in cduc1tional psychology as they n:LHc to their professional goals. Prcrcq: Ad111issio11 to the ,.'\,J.,1. degreeJJn>gr,11n i,1 cd11cario11.il psychtl!t\i!)' and11cari11,g Ct>111plcrio1 1 t'.( the progralll. EDP 697, 698, and 699 Independent Study. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly EDP 597, 598, 599) P rcrcq: Permission t�l rhc J:r.id11arc aduist'r. 
SPECIALIST IN SCHOOL 
PSYCHOLOGY The Deportment of Educational Psychology is cooperating ,vith the Deparrn1ents of Psychology and Special Education in a progran1 designed to prepare school psychologists. A con1plcte description of this progra1n is available in the Psychology Department st·ction of this catalog. 
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x ]'he ahoJJc s{hcd11ft, is s11bjca to lllt>d[ficatiOII bc(a!l5C t�{ JH'fSOllllcf and c11roll111e11r changes. Co1 1s11lt the t�[ficial class .. ,r/1cd11lc for ca(h tcnn. Courses arc ofl�cred each tcn;i rlzrou,�h Ctlllti1111i11�  Ed11C;tio11 as a s11pp/c111c11t ro rhc abo11c schcd11lc. 
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GUIDANCE, 
COUNSELING 
and 
PERSONNEL 
WORK 
John G. Pappas 
Department Head 
13 Boone Hall, 
487-3270
B.W. Van Riper 
Coordinator of Advising 
13 Boone Hall, 
487-3270
Graduate study in the Department of
Guidance and Counseling consists of the 
Master of Arts degree program ,  the 
Specialist in Arts degree program, and 
service course offerings for classroom 
teachers and graduate students in related 
fields. 
The master's degree program provides 
entry level competencies and proficiencies 
for such positions as elementary school 
counselors, secondary school counselors 
and college student personnel workers. ln 
addition, counselors and personnel 
,vorkers in non-education settings, e .g. ,  
employment counselors, vocational 
rehabilitation counselors, public offender 
counselors, community/agency personnel 
and business/industry personnel, receive 
education and training which improves 
their effectiveness. 
The specialist's degree program 
provides individuals with advanced 
competencies and proficiencies, enabling 
them to ass_ume leadership positions in 
guidance and personnel programs. This 
advanced program of graduate study is 
directed to those persons aspiring to such 
positions as director of guidance, 
coordinator of pupil personnel services, 
director of student personnel services, 
director of testing, counseling supervisor, 
guidance consultant and similar positions 
in the;:helping professions. 
Admi�;i�� Requirements 
1 .  Meet Graduate School degree 
adn1iSsion requirements. 
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2. A valid teaching certificate
(elementary and/or secondary) for
those students pursuing the school
counselor endorsement program.
3. A 2.50 undergraduate grade point
average overall or a 2. 75 grade point
average in the last half of
undergraduate degree program.
OR
Students \vho have an undergraduate
grade point average below 2 .50 may
take the Miller Analogies Test
(MAT); those who achieve a score of
37 or above on the MAT will be
eligible for admission.
4 . Completion of Personal Data Form.
5 . A personal intcrvic\v \Vith an
assigned adviser.
A program adviser will be assigned to
each student \vhen records arc received 
from the Graduate School. At this time, 
the student will be notified and should 
arrange for a personal intcrvie,v. The 
adviser ,vill assist the student in  
developing a planned program of 
graduate study. Al l  courses and 
subsequent changes in the progran1 n1ust 
be approved by the adviser. Persons 
desiring further clarification of 
adn1ission n:quircn1ents or inforrnation 
related to alternative admission should 
contact Dr. B . W . Van Riper,
coordinator of advising, 13 Boone Hall. 
Program Requirements 
A n1aster's degree progran1 consists of  
t\VO 111ajor cornponcnts, a 111ajor 
concentration in guidance and 
counseling and appropriate courses in 
cognate areas. Students pursuing 
graduate study in  school counseling and 
endorscn1ent as elernentary or secondary 
school counselors in Michigan follow 
the program outline, "School Counselor 
Endorsement Program."  Students 
pursuing graduate study in college 
student personnel \\1ork or in areas of 
community/agency counseling or 
personnel work follow the program 
outline, "College and Community 
Personnel Progran1. '' 
SCHOOL COUNSELOR 
ENDORSEMENT PROGRAM 
The following outline describes the 
general program requirements leading to 
a minimum of 32 semester hours of 
graduate study for those students 
seeking training and endorseinent as 
elementary or secondary school 
counselors: 
Major Concentration in Guid:ince and 
Counseling 1 8-22 scn1 hours 
1 .  Required Courses ( 16 sem hours) 
G&C 500 Helping Relationships: 
Basic Concepts and Services 
G&C 505 Counselor Development: 
Basic Skills 
G&C 5 1 0  Counselor Development: 
Counseling Process 
G&C 520 Standardized Group 
Testing 
G&C 530 Educational and 
Occupational lnforn1ation 
G&C 540 Group Process I 
G&C 61 1 The Elementary School 
Counselor, or 
G&C 6 1 3  The Secondary School 
Counselor 
G&C 686 Counseling Practicum I 
2. Elective Courses (2-6 sem hours)
These guidance and counseling 
courses are selected \Vith approval of
the adviser and reflect the student's
professional needs and objectives.
Cognate Areas ( 1 0- 1 4  sem hours) 
1 .  Required Courses 
EDP 621 Statistics I :  
Descriptive Statistics (2 scn1 hours) 
or equivalent 
Behavioral Sciences (4-6 sem hours) 
These courses arc usually taken in 
departments such as Psychology, 
Sociology, Educational Psychology 
and Special Education; intended to 
strengthen the students' knowledge 
of human development and their 
understanding of hurnanistic 
approaches. 
p 
). Elective Courses (4-6 sern hours) 
,£' These courses are elected to provide�is· knowledge and understanding of the educational setting in \vhich the student will be employed and to meet career-related objectives. .. Students seeking counselor f�ii,dorsement of their teaching certificates 
'¥;1nust provide evidence of their valid{XMichigan teaching certificates at the time 
?iof admission. These students are eligible 
,;(& apply for counselor endorsement of · ,'rtj,eir teaching certificates at the;}completion of their graduate program of':i\tudy.Jc;OLLEGE AND COMMUNITY .jpERSONNEL PROGRAM The following outline describes the general progra1n rcquirc1ncnts leading to a 1nini1nun1 of 32 scn1estcr hours of graduate study for those students seeking training and education as college student personnel \vorkcrs or as counselors and personnel \vorkers in 
con1111unity/agcncy settings: M�ijor Concentration in Guidance and Counseling 1 8-22 scn1 hours I . Required Courses ( 1 4  scm hours)G&C 500 Helping Relationships:Basic Concepts and ServicesG&C 505 Counselor Development:Basic SkillsG&C 5 1 0  Counselor Development:Counseling ProcessG&C 520 Standardized GroupTestingG&C 540 Group Process IG&C 686 Counseling Practicum I, orG&C 689 Field Work ExperienceG&C 694 Seminar in Guidance/Personnel Work 2. Elective Courses (4-8 sem hours)These guidance and counselingcourses arc selected with approval ofthe adviser and reflect the student'sprofessional needs and objectives.Cognate Areas 1. Required Courses 10- 14  scm hoursEDP 62 1 Statistics I:Descriptive Statistics (2 sem hours)or equivalentBehavioral Sciences (2-6 scm hours)These courses arc usually taken indepartments such as  Psychology,Sociology, Educational Psychologyand Specia l  Education; intended tostrengthen the students' knowledge
of human development and their understanding of humanistic a pp roaches. 2. Elective Courses (6- 1 0  sem hours)These courses arc elected fro1nvarious dcparnncnts to provideknowledge and understanding of thework setting in which the studentwill be employed and to meetcareer-related objectives.
SPECIALIST IN ARTS Admission Requirements 1 . Meet specialist's degree requirementsof the Graduate School.2. A master's degree in guidance andcounseling or its equivalent fron1 anaccredited institution .3 . A 3.3 graduate grade point average.4. Evidence of successful experience in ahelping profession. :>. Submission of score on the Miller Analogies Test (MAT). 6. Tv..ro letters of recon1n1cndation, oneof \vhich is fron1 an i 1nt11cdiatesupervisor.7. A written expression of personal andprofessional reasons for pursuing thisdegree program.8. A personal interview \Vith anassigned adviser.The graduate adn1issions con1111ittee inthe Department of Guidance and Counseling makes final admission decisions consistent \Vith the needs of the profession and the ability of the dcpartrncnt to effectively train itsstudents at this advanced level of graduate study. Prior to application to this program, students should contact 
Dr. B. W. Van Riper, coordinator of advising, or Dr. John C. Pappas, department head, 1 3  Boone. Program Requirements The Specialist in Arts degree program requires a 111inin1un1 of 33 se1ncstcr hours beyond the master's degree. Students work closely with their assigned adviser in developing a program which will prepare them for their career goal. The following outline describes the progran1 rcquire1ncnts of the specialist's degree program: Foundation Courses (6 sem hours) This requirement is designed to provide counselors with greater ability to relate to the total functioning of their settings. It is also designed to insure that the counselor has sufficient research 
skills to successfully pursue the graduate study demanded by an advanced program. Therefore, all students arc required to take EDP 677 Research Techniques for one of these experiences. Arca of Concentration ( 17-23 sem hours) 1 . Didactic Courses ( 10-14  sem hours)G&C 6 1 0  Theories of CounselingG&C 640 Group Process I IG&C 650 Organization andAdministration of  GuidanceServicesElectives-600 level graduate coursesin guidance and counseling2. Supervised Experiences (4-6 scmhours)G&C 687 Counseling Practicum I IG&C 688 Supervision of CounselingPracticumG&C 689 Field Work Experience3. G&C 699 Specialist's Project (3 semhours)Cognate Courses (8- 1 2  sem hours) These courses should be elected to strengthen the counselor's background and understanding in the social and behavioral sciences related to guidance and counseling. Courses in such areas as psychology, sociology, special education, educational leadership, educational psychology, economics and business management are of specia l  value in  this component of the program. 
COURSE OFFERINGS G&C 500 Helping Relationships: Basic Concepts and Services (Formerly Introduction to Guidance and Counseling). Two sem hours An introduction to concepts and principles used in helping relationships and an overvie\v of services offered by helping professions. The course provides experiences in interpersonal relations and opportunities for self-development. G&C 501 Guidance in the Elementary School. Two sem hours The uniqne contributions of guidance to the work of the classroom teacher and other staff in the elementary school are surveyed. Relationships between guidance, instruction and administration in the elementary school are explored. 
G&C 504 Human Relations Concepts and Skills for Adult Education Teachers. Two sem hours This course provides an introduction to hun1an relations training. Major cn1phasis is given to helping concepts , relating skills, sclf- asscss1ncnt procedures, and a Stl·p-by-stcp process for n1orc effective interpersonal relationships in learning cnvironn1cnts. Experiential activities arc provided to assist teachers/facilitators of adult learning progran1s. G&C 505 Counselor Development: Basic Skills. Two sem hours Designed to train prospective counselors for co1npctcncics in beginning counseling skills. Individuals assess their potential for counseling. Expectations arc clarified for program, professional and certification rcquircn1cnts; career opportunities arc explored. G&C 510 Counselor Development: Counseling Process. Two sem hours The course is designed to assist counselor trainees in understanding the counseling process. Opportunities arc provided for continued training and integration of counseling skills. Various counseling theories arc cxan1incd. Consulting skills and processes arc introduced. Prcrcq: C&C 500 Helping Rela1ionships:Basic Concepts and Se,vices; C&C 505Counselor De,,c/opmcnt: Basic Skills.G&C 520 Standardized Group Testing. Two sem hours This course is designed to familiarize students \Vith various standardized group tests used in guidance and personnel prograins. En1phasis is given to the development of school-wide testing programs and to the interpretation and use of test results. Prereq: C&C 500 Helping Relationships:Basic ConceplS and Sc,vices; EDP 621Statis_tics I: Descrip!iile -Sta�istics.G&C 530 Educational and 
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.Qc;i;up.atio.11a!Information. Two .�e,n)19urs (Formerly G&C 630) An introduction to the psychology, sociology and econo111ics of \Vork and vocational development theory. Study of infonnational services in guidance including sources, organization and evaluation of educational and occupational inforn1ation. 
Prcrcq: Six se1111.'stcr hours in .�11ida11re a11d C(Htnseli11'-i? courses.G&C 531 Career Education in the Guidance Program. Two sem hours (Formerly G&C 530) Students will learn to implement the guidance con1ponent of career education. Background, content and implications of the concept arc presented. Class participants \vill develop action programs based upon the Michigan Guidance Infusion Model. Prcrcq: C&C 500 Helping Relationships:Basic Concepts and Snvices or cq11i1)alc11t; or pennission (�f instructor.G&C 534 Career Education for Adult Education Teachers. Two sem hours This course is designed to prepare teachers of adults to n1cct the career guidance needs of their students. Specifically, the content will enable teachers to assist adult learners in assessing vocational behavior, i111proving self- concept, i111proving \vork adjust111cnt, and coping \Vith the realities of the labor market. G&C 540 Group Process I. Two sem hours The course is designed to develop co111pctcncics in basic group facilitation skills, and to identify verbal and non-verbal behaviors and group interactive processes. Opportunities arc provided for participation in a small group. Inforn1ation is presented on the development and rationale of groups. Prcrcq: C&C 500 Helping Relationships:Basic Concepts and Scruiccs; C&C 505Co1111se!01" Deuclop111c11t: Basic Skills.G&C 550 Student Personnel Services in Higher Education. Two sem hours (Formerly G&C 601) OvcrvicV1.1 of student personnel services in higher education; their evolution and gro\vth; educational significance; adn1inistrative aspects; and survey of the various student services. Major c111phasis will be given to role of personnel work in the educative process of students in colleges and universities, including junior and con1111unity colleges. Prcrcq: C&C 500 Helping Relationships:Basic Concepts and Sen)ices.G&C 551 Contemporary College Students. Two sem hours An examination is made of the changing undergraduate lif,:;style, attitudes. and
characteristics. Focus is given to the di1ncnsions of career education, outcomes/benefits of a higher education and the student as a learner. Attention is given to both the traditional and nontraditional college population in nvo- and four-year institutions. Prercq: Open to ,�11ida11cc and co1111sdi11,� majors and grad11atc st11dt111s in related .fields.G&C 590, 591 Special Topics. One and two sem hours (Formerly G&C 596 Seminar in Counselor Development) Special courses and seminars will be offered dealing with contemporary topics and issues in the guidance and counseling field. These counselor development offerings will be designed . primarily for graduate students and practitioners in the helping professions. G&C 595 Workshop in Selected Areas. Two sem hour Workshops will be offered dealing with selected areas \Vithin the guidance and counseling field. Such workshops may include areas such as the self-concept, career education, psychological education and other relevant topics of interest. Prcrcq: Opt11 to guidance and ro1u1sdi11gniajors and grad11atc sf11de11ts in related jlelds. G&C 610 Theories of Counseling. Two sem hours The rationale, historical dcvclopincnt and research underlying selected theories of counseling \Vith cn1phasis on the in1plication of each theory for practice. Students arc encouraged to develop a theoretical basis for their O\Vll counseling practice. Prcreq: �Ten sc,ncster hours in guidance and COl/t1Seffng C0111'SCS. G&C 611 The Elementary School Counselor. Two sem hours The function of elementary school counselors, their evolving role and relationship to students, teachers, parents and special service personnel. Emphasis will be placed on techniques for the early identification of pupil's intellectual. emotional, social and physical characteristics; diagnosis of learning difficulties; and early use of available resources to n1cet student needs. Prereq: Ten setncster hours in guidance and counsdin,� courses. 
G&C 613 The Secondary School Counselor. Two sem hours Students will have the opportunity to further develop skills and techniques for working effectively \Vith secondary school students. Consulting and coordinating skills for \Vorking ,vith teachers, parents, adn1inistrators, n:fcrral agencies and pupil personnel staff will also be developed. Prereq: 1'c11 sn11csrer hours in ,!;11ida11ce and (OlltlScli11g it>llf.H'5. G&C 620 Individual Appraisal in Guidance and Counseling. Two sem hours Testing and non-testing procedures, techniques and the processes of psychocducational appraisal and their application to counseling, guidance and personnel \Vork. Major cn1phasis is placed on the relevance of individual assrssn1ent to an increase in self-understanding. Prercq: C&C 510  Co1111sdor Dei,c/opmc11t: Co1111seli11g Process a11d C&C 520 Sra11dardized Cro11p Testi11g. G&C 622 Case Studies in Counseling. Two sem hours (Formerly G&C 612) An opportunity for advanced students to make an intensive study of selected counseling cases. Analysis of these cases will enable students to develop con1pctcncics in case study techniques, 
appraisal of critical counseling areas and consultation ,vith other professional Sta ff. Pn:rcq: 'fen semester lio11rs i11 g11ida11cc and COll1lSCfi11g (OllrSl'S. G&C 631 Dynamics of Vocational Development. Two sem hours An in-depth study will be made of the process of vocational dcvclop111ent in educational and other settings as it relates to general hu111an devclop111ent and the cconon1ics and sociology of \Vork. Theoretical constructs and significant research findings \vill be cxatnined. In1plications \Vill be dra\vn for professional \Vorkers in guidance and counseling and related to n1anpo\ver resources, locally and in the con1n1unity at large. Prereq: C&C 530 Educatio11al and Occ11patio11al l1!JOn11ario11. G&C 632 Vocational Rehabilitation Counseling. Two sem hours Division of Vocational Rehabilitation: history, organization, legislation, rok of the vocational rehabilitation counselor; principks and practices of vocational rehabilitation counseling; intervie\ving, referrals, establishing eligibility, detern1ining vocational objectives, case reporting, adjustn1ent counseling, selective placement and follow-up; counseling needs of physically and mentally handicapped clients; case 
studies and visits to rehabilitation agcnocs. Prcreq: C&C 530 Ed11catio11al a11d Ocn1patio11al h1fon11atio11. G&C 640 Group Process II. Two sem hours (Formerly G&C 542) This course provides an experiential learning situation for students as they participate in and cxa111ine interpersonal relationships \Vithin a sn1all group setting. Opportunities will be provided for participants to develop and assess group facilitation skills. Prcrcq: C&C 540 Croup Pn>tess I or cqllil'alcnt. G&C 650 Organization and Administration of Guidance Services. Two sen1 hours A study of the philosophy and principles of guidance as i1nplen1ented into practice. The organization and ad 1ninistration of the various guidance services and the guidance functions of various school staff n1en1bers \vill be exa1nined. Prereq: rfcn 5('1/ICS[Cr ho11rs ill ,�11ida11((' and 
(Oll1ISCfi11g (0/ffSt'.\ . G&C 660 Community Resources in Counseling. Two sem hours Students \Vill learn to identify, analyze and develop the con1n1unity resources needed bv counselors \Vho \vork in a variety of settings. Skills in identifying, referring and receiving client referrals \Vill also be learned. Presentations by representative con1n1unity agencies n1ay l�e n1adc in class or on-site during class n111e. Prereq: C&C' 505 Cm111sclor DcFclopmcnt: Basic Skills and C[cC 510 Co1111sclor Dcvdopmcnt: Co1111scli11g Process, or pcr111issio11 [!.{ insrruaor. G&C 686 Counseling Practicum I. Two sem hours (Formerly G&C 680) An introduction co supervised counseling experiences. Students arc involved in a variety of counseling relationships, assisting individuals \Vith personal, educational and vocational goals and decisions. Systcn1atic analysis of counseling etlcctiv�ncss is facilitated through a process of self, peer and supervisor evaluation. Prereq: Permission o_f the Grad11atc Conunittce in C11ida11tc and Co1111scling. 
G&C 687 Counseling Practicum II. Two sem hours (Formerly G&C 685) 
An advanced course in supervised counseling experiences. Students arc involved in diverse counseling 
relationships designed to facilitate higher 
levels of counseling effectiveness. Prereq: Permission of the Grad11ate Con1111ittee in Gt1idance and Co1111seling. G&C 688 Supervision of Counseling Practicum. Two sem hours (Formerly G&C 686) 
Provides enrollees with the opportunity to supervise students in a counseling 
practicum experience. Includes the 
critiquing of tapes, leading group 
discussions and evaluating the growth of 
beginning counselors. Prereq: Permission of the Grad11ate Con11nittee in Guidance and Counseling. G&C 689 Field Work in Guidance, Counseling and Personnel Work. Two sem hours (Formerly G&C 681) 
On-the-job experiences under 
professional supervision that afford the 
student practical experiences in 
counseling and personnel work. Settings 
for the field work may include elementary 
and secondary schools, colleges and universities. social and community 
agencies or other approved settings. Prereq: Permission of the Grad11ate Committee in Guidance and Counseling. G&C 694 Seminar in Guidance/Personnel Work. Two sem hours (Formerly G&C 696 Seminar in Guidance/College Personnel Work) 
An integrating experience for the 
College and Community personnel 
program. Includes topics such as 
organization and administration of 
guidance and personnel programs, issues 
related to professional rights and 
responsibilities and other selected areas 
for, intens_ive siudy. Prereq: Ten. semester hours in guidance and counse/fog�cour!es; · · G&C"697,"698 Independent St;,dies. One and two sem hours 
An opportunity to explore topics of interest to the student in an intensive 
and independent manner. Topics must 
be selected and an independent study 
pursued with the approval and 
supervision of a 111e1nbcr of the f3culty in guidance and counseling. Prereq: Per,nission l?f the adl'iscr. G&C 699 Specialist in Arts Project. Three sem hours 
A project required of each candidate for 
the Specialist in A rts degree. The project requircn1ent can be satisfied by \Vriting a descriptive report or rcvie\v, developing inforrnational n1aterials or resources, or conducting a research or evaluation 
study in guidance and counseling. Each 
student will be supervised by a con1n1ittec consisting of a chairn1an and 
one additional member of the Graduate Comn1ittce. Prereq: Pernzission of the ad,,iser. 
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 
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t Co11rses offered on a two (2) year cycle.
HEALTH, 
PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION, 
RECREATION 
and DANCE Patric L. Cavanaugh Department Head 
Warner Gy1nnasiun1,487-4338 John E. Sheard . .  Coordinator of Advmng233 Warner, 487-0090 The prin1ary ain1 of the 111astcr's degree in physical cducati<.?1: is _to assistgraduates in the proper uuhzauon of all their classroo111 and pracucal cxpeni:nccs in such a \vav as to afford optin1t1n1 effectiveness ,in teaching/ coaching. 
OBJECTIVES Upon co111plction of the n1astcr's degree, students should be able to: I. Utilize philosophy in estabhshtng theobjectives, n1cthods, curricularactivitcs and techniques of evaluationwhich they should use in the physicaleducation progra1n.2. Develop a curriculun1 for eitherelc111entary school or secondary _ . school physical education and un!tzeappropriate 1ncthods to achieve ltsgoals.3. Utilize current procedures forevaluating student progrcs_: inachieving the objectives ot thephysical education program.
4. U tilize sound administrativetechniques in solving typicaladrninistrative problerns in the area otphysical education.5. Interpret current research as it appliesto their O\Vn teaching.6. Acquire knowledge in greater depthin the areas of teaching selected bythe individual student.7. Acquire skills, knowledges andexperiences in areas \vhich extendbeyond their undergraduatepreparation that \VOtild enhance theirabilities to teach more effectively.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS l .  Meet Graduate School degree ad111ission requirctncnts. 2. A baccalaurcatc degree fro111 anaccredited institution.3. A 111ajor, 1ninor or the equivalent inphysical education or one of theassociated areas.4. A minimum of eight (8) semesterhours in the basic sciences and one( 1 )  course in evaluation.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 1 .  Must have earned a 111inin1un1 of 30 scn1ester hours of graduate credit applicable to the program. 2. Must have co111pleted a 1ninin1un1 of20 semester hours of acceptablegraduate credit in H . P.E.R.&D. Eachcandidate 1nust take six requiredclasses in the core progran1 andcomplete the total hours throughelectives.3. Must receive the rcco111111endation ofthe coordinator of advising anddepartment head.
CURRICULUM 
REQUIREMENTS Candidates will have the responsibility of scheduling conferences ,vith their graduate H.P .E. R.&D. adviser to complete the following: l .  Core Courses ( 1 2 Scm Hours) PED 585 Physical Education in Elementarv Schools, or PED 586 Physical Education in Secondary Schools PED 587 Philosophy of Physical Education PED 588 Administrative Problems in Physical Education PED 589 Advanced Physical Testing PED 677 Research Techniques PED 698 Independent Study 
2. Professional Courses (electives inH .P.E.R.&D.) ( 1 2- 1 8)3. Cognate Courses (0-6)
ATHLETIC COURSES (ATH) These were formerly PED courses. A TH 510 Administration of Athletics. Two sem hours Problems related to interscholastic and intercollegiate athletic programs; for ad111inistrators, supervisors, coaches and others having a part in the control of athletics. ATH 511 Advanced Techniques in Coaching Swimming: Stroke Technique. One sem hour A course to provide the scientific and technical background to coach and teach competitive swimn1ing strokes. ATH 512 Advanced Techniques in Coaching Swimming: Training Methods. One sem hour A course to provide the practical and scientific background for a sw1mm111g coach to design a competitive tra1n1ng program, a physical educator to make acquatics a meaningful fitness tool. ATH 513 Coaching Women's Gymnastics. 2 Credit Hours A lecture-demonstration course in the problems and techniques of, advanced .coaching theones of women s gymnasttcs. Prereq: One course in gymnastics or permission o,_[ instructor. ATH 514 Judging Women's Gymnastics. 2 Credit Hours A lecture-dcn1onstration course in the problems and techniques of judging \von1en's gyn1nastics. Prereq: One course in gyn-1nastics or permission o,_f instructor. A TH 611 Advanced Techniques of Coaching Football. One sem hour A lecture-demonstration course in the problems and techniques of advanced coaching theories of football. ATH 612 Advanced Techniques of Coaching Track and Field. One sem hour A lecture-demonstration course in the problems and techniques of advanced coaching theories of track and field. 
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A TH 613 Advanced Techniques of Coaching Basketball. One sem hour A lccture-dc111onstration course in the problcn1s and techniques of advanced coaching theories of baskc'tball. A TH 614 Advanced Techniques of Coaching Baseball. One sem hour A Jcctun:-dc1nonstr3tion course in the problc1ns and techniques of advanced coaching theories of baseball. A TH 615 Officiating and Coaching Volleyball. Two sem hours A course designc'd for the individual who plans to coach and/or officiate volkyball. The class is structured to identify volleyball techniques, strategics and coaching problc1ns as \veil as officiating procedures, rule interpretation and responsibility of coach to official and vice versa. A TH 616 Advanced Techniques of Coaching Tennis. One sem hour A course designed to identify and discuss tennis techniques, strategics and coaching problems. A TH 619 Problems in Training for Athletes. Two sem hours Problems in the physical preparation of athletics for con1pctition� trcarn1cnt and rehabilitation following injuries. 
RECREATION COURSES 
(REC) These were j�Jnntrly PJ:D courses. REC 520 Trends in Community Recreation. Two sem hours Recreation and the cultural aspects of con1n1un1t1es. RE� 521 :Par!< Management and Maintenance . . Two sem.hours A cm.-rse in the practical problems of par_k _n1aintcn,ancc, covering grounds carC, _J,J:1_ai_1i.ten;ince of courts, ball d iamonds, pools a11d other athletic areas; training ai1d supervising park maintrn�11,.e, s.taff; reJJ�i r  work, suppl ies, iools· ail.cl: cquipn1ei1t, record keeping and inventory. 
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REC 522 Social Recreation. Two sem hours Planning and directing activities for fa1nily groups, church groups, senior 
citiz'-'ns and school and con1n1unity functions. REC 523 Park and Recreation Planning and Design. Two sem hours .A course in planning and design of park and rccn:ation facilities including golf courses, indoor and outdoor ice rinks, ca111ping areas, recreation ccntL'rS, co1n1nunicy playficlds and parks, indoor and outdoor S\vi111111ing pools and lighted recreation tJci litics. 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
COURSES (HED) 
HED 545 Sex Education (Formerly Workshop in Sex Education). Two sen1 hours I)'-'signL·d to provide a period of concentrated studv and discussion about sL·x education for ,teachers, nurses, school ad1ninistrators, ckrgy and interested rcprcscnt;1tives of con1n111nity ;1gencies. HED 546 Alcohol Use and Abuse (Formerly Seminar: Alcohol Use and Abuse). Two sem hours Designed to in1prove the quality of teaching in alcohol education :ind the quality of rehabilitative efforts by public and private agencies concerned \Vith alcohol problems. Attempts to develop an understanding of the physiological, psychological and sociological t":1ctors related to the use of alcohol. Specifically it is cono:rned \vith developing constructive attitudes tO\VJrd the alcohol problem and dispdling prejudices, n1isundL'rstandings and ,nyths ,vhich obscure f3.cts. HED 640 Basic Concepts of the School Health Program. Two sem hours To provide school personnel \Vith an opportunity to study ;ind understand the function of the total school health progran1 \Vith special en1phasis upon the classroon1 teacher. HED 643 Problems in Community Health. Two sem hours Community health problems and the forces operative in their solution; the role of the cduca[Or dealing with the health problen1s of his cnvironn1cnt. 
Pren'q: H l:D 6�0 /3asic Concepts oj" the Sc/1(10/ J.---Jcalth Pro,�ra,11 . HED 645 Problems in Sex Education. Two sem hours !\ course designed to help school personnel i111prove and i111pk·n1nu con1prehcnsi ,,e sex education programs in the schools, K - 1 2. The focus is on i111prove111ent of skills and techniques in teaching and progra1n dcvelopn1e11t. HED 647 School Health Trends. Two sen1 hours Hcvic\v of rccttH literature and research in the areas of health scr\'ice and health instruction: national trends in school health. Prcrcq: I-JED MO 13,,sic Cmc,pts ,if tl,e Sc/1(11>/ J-Jealth Pro,i;r1101. HED 650 Admiuistration of the School Health Program. Two setn hours For principals, supervisors, coordinators, athletic di rectors and othl'r personnel involved \\'ith the adn1inistration and leadership in school health progran1s. C�urrent ad1ninisrrativc theory in the i111plcn1cntation and in1provc111cnt of school progran1s. l'rcreq: J -JLD 6-10 /3asit Concepts o( the St/1(111/ 1-/t'alth Proxra111. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
COURSES (PED) PED 505 Basic Statistics. Two sem hours Statisticil procedures, distribution, lllt,'Jsurcs of central tendency, n1casurcs . of dispersion and correlation. PED 506 Test Construction. Two sem hours Types of \Vrittcn tests and cxan1inations; construction, selection and interpretati on of results. PED 561 Supervision in Physical Education. Two sem hours Problems, relationships and procedures in the supervision of physical education progra111s. PED 562 Facility Planning and Development. Two sem hours Tcnninology, standards tOr planning, construction, use: and 1naintenancc of facilities in health, physical education, recreation and athletics. 
PED 565 Problems in Intramural andExtramural Sports. Two semhours Organization and ad111inistration ofintra111ural and cxtran1ural sports injunior and senior high schools; practicalaspects of progran1n1ing for groups andindividuals. PED 566 Sport in American Society.Two sem hours A study of significance of sport inA1nerican society \Vith cn1phasis uponsport in the context of A1ncrican
culture, sport and social institutions in A1ncrican society, socialization and sport, and son1c projections concerning the future of A111crican sport. PED 568 Physical Fitness (Formerly Workshop in Physical Fitness). Two sem hours Current theories and practices in the dL'vdopn1cnt of physical fitness in oursociety; evaluation of school progran1s. PED 570 Critical Analysis of Physical Education. Two sem hours The expanding of physical education andthe physical educator; an analysis of research in the foundation sciences andin philosophy. PED 578 Motor Learning and Development. Two sem hours A study of the development of motorskills in children as related to their ageand gro\vth patterns \Vith an investigation of 1najor theories and research in learning as applied to n1otorskills. PED 579 Physical Education forMentally Impaired. Two semhours Physical Education curriculun1 andprogran1111ing for the n1entally in1paircd.Content includes progra1n goals,assessn1cnt, prescription, tt...·aching andprogran1 evaluation. En1phasis \Vill beplaced on adapting n1aterials andutilizing altcrnati\ 'C teaching strategics toindividualize instruction. PED 580 Comparative PhysicalEducation. Two sem hours The historical heritage of physicaleducation fron1 early Greek civilizationto the present. Co1nparativc studies ofain1s, objectives and progran1s of ancientand n1odcrn cultures. PED 581 Physical Education for Impaired Students. Two semhours Physical Education curriculun1 andprogra111n1ing for the i111paired student.Content includes progran1 goals,asscssn1cnt, prescription teaching andprogran1 evaluation. E111phasis \vill beplaced on adapting materials andutilizing alternative teaching styles toindividualize instruction in bothn1ainstrca1ncd and segregated teachingsituations. 
PED 585 Physical Education inElementary Schools. Two semhours Curriculu1n dcvclopn1cnt, teachingmethods. program planning andevaluation for the physical educator andthe elcn1entary school . teacher; purposesand principles of organization anddevelopment of a physical educationprogran1 for cle111entary schools.PED 586 Physical Education inSecondary Schools. Two semhours Developing a physical educationcurriculun1 for secondarv schools;problen1s involved in suPervision.PED 587 Philosophy of PhysicalEducation. Two sem hoursThe development of concepts of physicaleducation and their in1pact on thesociety in \Vhich \Ve live. Prcrcq: .i\Jajor!minor. PED 588 Administrative Problems inPhysical Education. Two semhours The case study approach to theunderstanding of problcn1s in physicaleducation and athletics; planning,organizing, developing, staffing,coordinating and budgeting programs.Prcrcq: A1ajor/111i11(>r. PED 589 Advanced Physical Testing.Two sem hours The application and interpretation ofadvanced physical tests in the areas ofhealth, physical education, recreationand athletics. Prcrcq: .i'vlajorlmi11or. PED 590, 591, 592 Special Topics.One, two and three sem hoursPED 606, 607, 608 Colloquium. One,two and three sem hours PED 665 Sport Psychology. Twosem hours This course \vill atten1pt to L11niliarizethe student, \Vhcther coach, athlete orteacher, with scientific psychology as itrelates to sport. The complex nature ofoptin1al pcrforn1ance requires that anintegrated psychological andphysiological approach be employed.Therefore, theoretical and empiricalevidence from the fields of appliedpsychology, applied physiology andsports medicine will be used to help theteacher-coach be n1ore effective.
PED 668 Sport Training and Physical Fitness. (Formerly Seminar in Physical Fitness). Two sem hours A study of current literature pertinent to the adrninistration, exercise evaluation and implementation of adult and school fitness programs. Components of the physical training process and its in1portance to various sports is also exan1ined. PED 670 Current Problems in Physical Education. Two sem hours Identification, discussion and analysis of . current problems and issues which confront the physical educator. 
DANCE COURSES (DAN) This ,vas Jonnerly a PED course. DAN 571 Teaching Modern Dance (Formerly Seminar in Modern Dance). Two sem hours A concentrated study of the teaching of modern dance in the secondary school including technique and composition. 
RESEARCH COURSES PED 677 Research Techniques. Two sem hours (Formerly PED 592) Research in a variety of settings; reviewing published research, participating in research, presenting a plan for a research problem. PED 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly PED 597, 598, 599) An intel}sive study of a problem under the direction of a University faculty tl).�mbeL . . Prereq: PED-_677 }?.�search Techniques or equivalent. 
WORKSHOP COURSES AlJr\09§ i.:,rk��Clp i11. 4"thletics. · Tw;c, sein ho.t1rs.(FC1rmerly PED
: .· .SJ-Sf ; : .• · . - . A specia)iz{sl '-\\O[ks,bpP in  the. area of athletics witl1 the cenc"ral theme to be announced. 
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REC 595 Workshop in Recreation. Two sem hours (Formerly PED 535) A specialized workshop in the area of recreation with the central theme to be announced. HED 595 Workshop in Health Education. Two sem hours (Formerly PED 555) A specialized workshop in the area of health education with the central theme co be announced. PED 595 Workshop in Physical Education. Two sem hours (Formerly PED 575) A specialized workshop in the area of physical education with the central chcrne co be announced. PED 595 Workshop in Gymnastics. Two sem hours (Formerly PED 576) The development and improvement of gymnastics as a major area of physical education in the schools; the continuity and progression of gymnastic skills from grades one through twelve and current trends in theory and practice. Lectures, dc1nonstrations and discussions. PED 595 Workshop in Movement Education. Two sem hours (Formerly PED 577) A period of concentrated study dealing with the British and the American approach to movement education. E1nphasis is given to creativity and movement through study, observation and actual participation. Designed to meet the needs of classroom teachers and physical education specialists at the elementary school level. 
SEMINAR COURSES PED 694 Seminar in Current Literature Analysis. Two sem hours (Formerly PED 663) A critical analysis of recent literature and research in physical education and athletics. Emphasis is placed on the interpretation of practical data which are likely to have the greatest influence on programs, procedures and practices. 
PED 694 Seminar in Motor Skills. Two sem hours (Formerly PED 678) An investigation of factors having a significant effect upon the acquisition ot' motor skills. Attention is directed in turn to the karner, the educational setting and the teacher. PED 694 Seminar in International Physical Education. Two sem hours (Formerly PED 680) A continuation of PED 580 Comparative Physical Education, studying additional selected countries. A comparative analysis of physical education, recreation and sports of each country in depth, using the seminar approach. OTHER COURSES The following undergraduate courses in the Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance Department may be taken for graduate credit with the adviser's approval: 410 Drug Overdose Aid. (2) 450 Advanced Dance Composition, (4) 480 Recreation Therapy. (2) 
SPECIAL 
EDUCATION Norman Niesen Department Head 215 Rackham 487-3300 Nancy Halmhuber Coordinator of Advising, 230 Rackham 487-3302 C. Wayne FultonAdviserSpeech and Language Impaired121 Rackham487-4412The Graduate School at Eastern Michigan University offers programs leading to a n1astcr's degree, specialist's degree or state certification in rnost fields of specialization. Persons participating in these progran1s n1ay utilize a variety of approaches and experiences in fulfilling the needed requircn1cnts. These avenues of learning may include course work, field studies, workshops. independent studies, internships, scrninars and/or research projects. 
OBJECTIVES The general goals of graduate work within the Department of Special Education are: !. to develop a comprehensive, viable 
and scientifically defensible philosophical foundation which will guide personal and professional behavior; 2. to extend and refine knowledge ofhandicapping conditions and to applythis nc\v kno\vlcdgc base tounderstanding more fully theimplications of handicappingconditions to the handicappedindividual, his family and society;3. to improve existing skills and toacquire nc\v skills in theidentification, diagnosis and in use ofprescriptive teaching 111cthodsassociated \Vith various handicappingconditions;4. to understand, con1pare, analyze andsynthesize a variety of therapeutic,curricular and continuun1 of servicen1odcls, instructional systcn1s andtheoretical constructs used in the careand treatment of handicapped persons;5. to acquire a \vorking kno\vledge ofthe way philosophical positions,psychosocial factors, cconon1icevents, legal mandates and politicalforces impinge upon and shapebenefits, rights, services andprograms for the handicapped;6. to enable the student to perform in avariety of leadership, adminiscrationand supervision roles in providingservices and programs for thehandicapped;7. to understand, conduct and useresearch for problem solving andprofessional growth;
8. to provide the non-majoring studentwith basic knowledge and skiJls tounderstand, accept and work moreeffectively with the handicapped inthe 1nainstrcan1 of education.
MASTER'S DEGREE IN 
SPECIAL EDUCATION Through the Graduate School at Eastern Michigan University, the Department of Special Education offers a non-categorical master's degree that encompasses the range and depth requisite to accon1n1odate contemporary programs and service delivery systems. The program is designed to allow maximum flexibility in meeting the needs of individual students while tnaintaining the basic acadc111ic integrity implicit in a graduate program. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS The graduate student seeking admission to the Master of Arts decree program in the Department of Special Education is required to: 1 .  meet Graduate School admission requirements; 2. have a valid teaching credential (seegraduate adviser for exceptions);3. submit two (2) letters ofrecommendation for admission to theprogram;4. have a successful personal interview\Vith an assigned adviser or comn1ittee.Additionally, candidates applying for the learning disability sequence must possess an endorsen1cnt in a special education area or a master's degree in an education related field. 
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS The graduate student seeking a Master of Arts degree through the Department of Special Education must: 1 .  complete a minimum of 30 semester hours of approved graduate credit; 2. con1plete a minin1un1 of 20 semesterhours of approved 600 level courses(not including practicum credits);3. complete the degree requirementswithin six years of enrolling for thefirst class applicable to the degreeprogram;4. meet all other requirements of theGraduate School.
SPEECH AND LANGUAGE 
PATHOLOGY Students who seek admission in the graduate program in speech and 
language pathology who do not have an undergraduate degree in speech pathology must enroll as a full-time student and complete the undergraduate deficiencies before entry into the graduate progra1n. Also they n1ust consult a graduate adviser in speech pathology and audiology in planning their graduate program. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS In addition to the requirements listed above, the student interested in the speech and language program should kno\v that: 1. there are additional grade pointaverage rcquirc111cnts;2. the t\VO letters of rccon1111cndationn1ust be fron1: a) a clinic supervisor; andb) one fron1 a profr·ssor in the under­graduate major area of study.
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS The progra1n rcquircn1cnts for attaining a master's degree in speech pathology and audiology differ in some aspects from those of the Graduate School in that: 1 .  only six scn1cstcr hours of transfer will be accepted; 2. all candidates must meet thercquirc1ncnts for certification of theAtncrican Speech, Language andHearing Association prior toreceiving their degree;3. all candidates must complete anapproved Independent Study for two,four or six hours of credit.
SPECIALIST DEGREE 
IN SPECIAL EDUCATION The Department of Special Education offers a. Specialist of Arts degree designed to prepare highly qualified leadership personnel in two general areas of study: 1 .  administration and supervision of special education programs; 2. �lirricuh_Jn1 development.
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ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS The graduate .student seeking admission to thi_s d.egre�-program is required to: 1 .  m_ccr Graduaie School admission r,.eqp.ir�_mer;its;. : _ , 2. have a'master's degree from anaccredited institution�3. have three years reaching experiencein special education;4. have an endorsement in one area ofspecial education;5. submit three letters ofrccon1mendation;
6. have a successful personal intervic\v;7. achieve acceptable scores on theMillers Analogy Test or the GraduateRecord Exam.
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS The program requirements for the specialist's degree include: 1. a minimum of 32 hours beyond the111astcr's degree;2. an Independent Study;3. an Internship in the field of study;4. oral and \vritten exa111inations nearthe completion of program;5. meet all other requirements of theGraduate School.
ENDORSEMENT/APPROVAL 
SEQUENCE Graduate students wishing to qualify for teaching in an area of special education rnay enroll in an endorse111ent sequence at the graduate level. Each endorse1nent/approval sequence accon1111odatcs the rcquircn1ents established by the Michigan Department of Education-Special Education Rules. Endorsernent/approval sequences are available in the areas of emotionally impaired, visually impaired, hearing impaired, physically or otherwise health impaired, speech and language impaired, director of special education and supervisor of special education. It is important for the student to realize that the endorsement/approval sequence is independent of a degree program. The 1ninin1un1 degree rcquiren1ents do not guarantee cndorscn1cnt/ approval and the meeting of endorsement standards should not be construed as the completion of degree requiren1ents. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 1 .  The student applying for an endorsement in a specific special education area n1ust 1ncet the requirements specified under the master's degree. 2. The student applying for an approvalsequence as a special educationdirector or supervisor must n1cet theadn1ission requirements for thespecialist's degree.
ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS In addition to the more specific courses that are offered for special education majors, the graduate program offers a number of general courses that are open to regular classroom teachers and other 
non-1najors. 1-hcse courses are designed to provide a student \Vith a better understanding of the child with proble111s \vho 111ight be fOund in any classroom. The Department of Special Education is also cooperating \Vith the Depart1nents of Psychology and Educational Psychology to prepare people to be school psychologists. This progran1 is described 11101Y co111pktdv under "Psychology." 
GENERAL COURSES SGN 506 Education of Exceptional Children. Two sem hours Problcn1s and n1ethods involved in the adjust111cnt and training of exceptional children in the school, e.g. , the mentally retarded , the gifted, the deaf, the blind, the learning disabled, the emotionally disturbed and the dclinqu,·nt. Nor tlpc11 to st11de11ts ll'ho ha11c trl'dit in SCN 251 E:d11catio11 t�/ ExceptionalChildrc11. SGN 514 Measurement and Diagnosis in Special Education. Three sem hours Psychological evaluation and assess111cnt; the role of tests in the asscss1ncnt of intellectual capacity, educability, en1otional adjustn1ent and visual and auditory lin1itations. Prfrcq: SC1\i 506 Ed11t,1Ii{lll t'./ Ext'CJ){io11a/Childr('II. l\lot open ft> st11dc11ts !l'lzo haiie credit i11 SG1\! 390 :'vlcas11rn11c11t andDia,g11osis in Special Ed11cario11.SGN 590, 591, 592 Special Topics in Special Education. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly SGN 539) Expcrin1cntal courses designed to investigate specific topics of concern related to handicapping conditions. SGN 605 Rehabilitation Counseling in Special Education. Two sem hours Designed to integrate the theories and practices of social psychology, physical reconstruction, special education and vocational guidance as they relate to life planning for the physically handicapped. Prereq: A1ajorl1ni11or. SGN 613 The Slow Learner in the Classroom. Two sem hours (Formerly SGN 513) Adjusting the curriculum for slow-learning children; problems of 
idcn[ification ,  n1ethods and n1atcrials,curriculun1 n1odifications and rc1nedialrcchniqucs. i'Jot a11 cq11i11alc11t (f or a ,ubsti111tcj�1r St\11 55H Educatiofl ('.f the·\frlltal/y /111paircd I ,111d SM I 559 j)ura1io11 (�{ the 1\tfl'11tally Impaired JI.5GN 615 Social Psychology of theHandicapped. Two sem hours(Formerly SGN 515) Principles of social psychology whichinfluence handicapped individuals andchcir e11viron1nent; society as it affectshandicapped individuals: and individualsas they affect society.l'n'I"<'<]-" SCN 506 Edurn1io11 o{ Lx«'priollalC/,ildrcll. SGN 619 Administration andSupervision of Special Education. Two sem hours(Formerly SGN 519) Organizing or in1proving a progran1 forexceptional children: philosophical, legaland practical aspects.[>rcrcq: SCl\1 506 Ed11rario11 tf Exrepli(111alChildrr11 mid six hours t'.{ rrcdir in special cd11rntio1r. SGN 620 Family-School Relationshipin Special Education. Two semhours (Formerly SGN 520) Discovering and analyzing the honieprobkn1s ,vhich have educationalimplications for the child.Prcrcq: SG!\1 506 Ed11catitlll (f Exrcprio11alChildrcll. SGN 669 Occupational Informationin Special Education. Two semhours (Formerly 569) Experiences in securing infonnation ofcultural, social, educational andoccupational opportunities in thecon11nunity for cxception;1l children;visits to industry, con11nunity, serviceagencies and educarion;1l institutions.Prcrcq: SCN 506 Ed11rn1i,m of Exffprio11alChildrc11. SGN 675 PsychoeducationalDiagnosis and EducationalProgramming for Children withLearning Problems. Four semhours (Formerly SGN 541) Psychocducational diagnosis, asscssnientand prescription for children \Vith avariety of learning problc111s. A rcvic,vof instructional systcn1s, n1cthodologyand n1atcrials useful in rc1ncdiation ofspecific learning problems. Prcreq: Permission {�f depart111e11t.
SGN 679, 680, 681. Special Topics in Special Education. One, two and three sem hours Experi1nental courses designed to investigate specific topics of concern in special education. Prereq: Permission (�f departrncnt. SGN 683 Workshops. Two sem hours (Formerly SGN 595) Please check the current class schedules for specific offerings. Rehabilitation in Special Education. Parent Child Counseling in Special Education. Application of New Teaching Materials in Special Education. SGN 686 Internship in Special Education. One sem hour (Formerly SGN 680) Prercq: Permission (f adJJiscr.SGN 687 Internship in Special Education. Two sem hours (Formerly SGN 681) Prcrcq: Permission t�( ad1JJ·ser. SGN 688 Internship in Special Education. Three sem hours (Formerly SGN 682) Prcrcq: Permission ,�f ad11iser.SGN 689 Supervised Internship withHandicapped Children. Four semhours (Formerly SGN 594) Supervised student teaching \Vithhandicapped children in local schoolsand institutions. Prcrcq: Permission (�r adFiscr.SGN 694 Interdisciplinary Seminarin Special Education. Two semhours (Formerly SGN 696) An intensive study of selected problcn1sin special education. Open only to nwjorsin sperial education. SGN 697, 698, 699 IndependentStudies. One, two and three semhours An intensive study of a problen1 orgroup of problems under the directionof a University faculty 1nen1bcr.Prereq: Permission tf tile depanntcnt.
EMOTIONALLY IMP AIREDSEI 511 Methods and Curriculum forEmotionally Impaired. Two semhours Curriculum materials methods andtechniques for educating the emotionallyimpaired child. 
Prercq: SE/ 519 Emotionally ImpairedChildrell. Nor open 10 s111denrs who ha,,errcdir ill SE/ 401 Methods and C11rriwl1,mfor Emotionally Impaired Children. SEI 512 Organization of Programsfor the Emotionally Impaired.Two sem hours Progran1 variations and their adaptationsfor the education of emotionallyimpaired children: the theoretical andphilosophical foundations of programs;behavior n1anagcmcnt techniques,teacher role and professionalrelationships. l'rercq: SE/ 519 Emotionally Impaired Children. ]\Tot open to students who Jia11eo-cdir ill SE/ 402 Programs for theE111orionally /111paired.SEI 519 Emotionally ImpairedChildren. Four sem hours Theoretical considerations of disturbed be­havior emphasizing the various models ofconceptualization. Focus will be on thestudent in educational programs.Prcreq: PSY 360 Abllormal Psychology ..Not open to students who ha11e credit in SE!
301 E111oriollally /111paired Children .SEI 583 Preclinical Experiences. Twosem hours Experiences which provide the student\Vith an opportunity to \vork withimpaired children, help students tounderstand these children and alsoenable then1 to evaluate their O\Vnpersonal qualifications for working withchildren in their chosen field. Evalua­tions of the student's performance willbe obtained from a supervising person.Graduate students in the area of theemotionally impaired will complete 1 50hours of experience before the internship.SEI 603 Therapeutic Management ofEmotionally Impaired Children.Two sem hours Techniques in dealing with emotionallyimpaired children: surface manipulation.of behavior and life space interview.Prereq: SE/ 5 19  E111otionally ImpairedChildren and presently working with ch ildre11. SE! 620 Psychological and Educational Techniques forEmotionally Impaired. Two semhours (Formerly SEI 696) Advanced course for graduate studentsin the area of emotionally impaired.Variations in educational programmingfor the impaired and socially
111aladjustcd arc discussed. Each studc•nt is required to \vork individually \Vith an i111paired or maladjusted child to 111ake an analytical, educational evaluation of the child's learning needs and to itnplerncnt this analysis in a tutorial relationship with the child. Prereq: SE/ 5 1 1  Methods and Curricu/11111 for Emtltionally Impaired and SE/ 512 O,�'!anization ,?F Programs j(n the Emotionally Impaired. SEI 663 The Emotionally Impaired Child in the Regular Classroom. Two sem hours (Formerly SEI 563) For regular classroom teachers who do not have training in dealing with the emo­tionally i111paired child. The behavior of i111paired children, techniques for dealing effectively with sy111ptomatic behavior; a case study analysis of children being taught by individuals electing the course. This course does not apply toward certifi­cation to teach emotionally i111paired children in special educational programs. Prereq: Regular classroom teacher. Others 1l!ith depart,nent pennission. SEI 694 Seminar in the Emotionally Impaired Child. Two sem hours (Formerly SEI 596) Course consists of a review and discussion of some contemporary issues in the education of the impaired, following which students elect areas for more intensive exploration through library study or actual data gathering. Students present their results and conclusions to the group in a discussion setting. Prereq: Permission of the department. 
HEARING IMPAIRED SHI 510 Survey of Education and Guidance for the Hearing Impaired. Two sem hours A survey course covering the history of the education of the deaf; current educational programming; counseling, guidance and vocational habilitation. SHI 514 Speech for the Hearing Impaired I. Two sem hours Analysis of the particular problems of speech of !l>�(leaf; methods of analyzing and transcribing speech; techniques for the development of the young deaf child. 
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SHI 518 Speech for the Hearing Impaired II. Two sem hours Speech development and improvement for the older deaf child; includes 
supervised speech tutoring. Prcreq: SHI 5 14  Speffhj"r the Hearing Impaired I .  SHI 522 Language for the Hearing Impaired. Four sem hours The effects of hearing loss on language dcveloprncnt; the structure of the English language and principles of gran11nar; a survey of the varying language n1ethods \Vith en1phasis on Fitzgerald Straight Language System. Activities include field trips, preparation of lesson plans and teaching materials. Prereq: SHI 5 1 0  S,,r.,ey of Education and Guidance .J�n the Hearing Impaired. SHI 526 American Sign Language. Two sem hours A study of the rationale for manual cornrnunication systcn1s \Vith the hearing impaired involving the combined use of manual alphabet and language of signs. Developing fluency in manual communication skills will be a part of the course. SHI 530 School Subjects for the Hearing Impaired. Four sem hours Principles and methods of teaching reading and school subjects to the hearing impaired and the adaptation of regular curriculurns and 111atcria1s to meet the needs of the hearing impaired. SHI 554 Auditory Training and Speechreading for the Hearing Impaired. Three sem hours ( 1 ) Study of the avenues of receptivecornn1unication available to the acousti­cally handicapped; (2) methods ofdeveloping speech reading skills; (3)methods of training children with residualhearing; (4) the care and use of group andindividual amplification equipment.SHI 575 The Hard of Hearing Child. Two sem hours A study of the diagnosis and educational planning considerations for the hard of hearing child as opposed to those for the deaf child. Educational innovations and technology as applied to the hard of hearing individual are studied. SHI 582 Evaluation and Training of Hearing Impaired Infants. Two sem hours (Formerly SHI 682) Management of hearing impaired infants, with emphasis on early language development, parent counseling, 
observation of hearing i111paired infants and practice. Prcreq: Undergraduate major i11 cd11tation ofthe hearing itnpaircd or pcn11issio11 (?f the dcpartn1e111. SHI 673 Advanced Speech for the Hearing Impaired. Two sem hours (Formerly SHI 688) Review of classical approaches, a study of recent research and practical application of findings to the dcvclop1nent and i1nprovc1nent of speech for the deaf and hard of hearing. Includes supervised diagnostic and therapeutic practicu111. Prereq: Undergraduate 111ajor in ed11cation (if the hearing impaired or speech pathology. SHI 675 Secondary School Subjects for the Hearing Impaired. Four sem hours (Formerly SHI686) Principles and methods of teaching secondary school subjects to the hearing in1paired; the in1prove1nent of reading skills and written composition, techniques of correcting language errors and adapting the regular school curriculun1 to n1eet the dernands of the hearing i111paired. Prereq: Undergraduate 1najor in cd1natio11 of the hearing impaired. SHI 687 Auditory Training and Speechreading Practicum. Two sem hours (Formerly SHI 593) Sixty clock hours of directed observation and rehabilitation practice in the classroom with deaf children. Prereq: SHI 554 Auditory Training and Speech reading J<>r the Hearing Impaired. SHI 688 Clinical Internship in Hearing Impaired Education. Four sem hours (Formerly SHI 694) Opportunity to practice will be provided, as well as an opportunity to work as a part of a professional team in rehabilitation procedures. Prereq: Undergraduate 111ajor in ed1-1catio11 tj the hearing impaired. SHI 689 Public School Internship. Four sem hours (Formerly SHI 594) Supervised teaching with hearing i111paired persons. Prereq: Undergraduate major in education oj the hearing itnpaired, concurrent enrollntent in SHI 694 Seminar Hearing Impaired Education. 
sBI 694 Seminar Hearing ImpairedEducation. Two sem hours (Formerly SHI 596) A comparative study of the varying �urriculu 1ns of hearing itnpaircd education prograins in Michigan.Includes educational progra1nrning,school organization, use of con1n1unity resources and parent counseling.Prcrcq: Co11c11rrc11t e11n1l/111cnr in SH I 689 p111,/ir Sdwo/ lllten1s/1ip. 
LEARNING DISABILITIES SLD 567 Education of Children with Learning Disabilities. Two sem hours Planning and effecting educational progra1ns for_ children :vho h�vc . disturbances 111 perception, th111k1ng and ,motional bcha vior. Theories as they relate to the central nervous systc111; teaching techniques, classroo111 inanage1ncnt, case studies, research and rcacl1cr-child and parent relationships. l'rercq: SCN 506 Ed11catio11 of Exicptio11alCliildrc11. 1'\Jor open to students who hal'C ifl.'dit i11 468 Ed11ratio11 {�r Cltildre11 HJith Lcantifl�i! Disabilities. SLD 672 Methods for the Learning Disabled Child. Two sem hours (Formerly SLD 683 Workshop: Sensory Training for Perceptually Impaired Children Focuses on the basic principles of diagnostic-prescriptive education. Sensory/perceptual processing of infOrn1ation necessary for gro,vth in ;ichicvc1nent ,vill be stressed. The achicve111cnt areas of listening con1prehcnsion, oral expression, basic reading skills, reading comprehension, and n1athc1natics ,vill reo:ivc en1phasis.i'rcrcq: SLD 567 Ed11wtio11 of Childrenwith Learning Disabilities.SLD 678 Diagnostic Prescriptive Programming for the Learning Disabled. Four sem hours (Formerly SLD 683 Workshop in Diagnostic Procedures in Learning Disabilities and SLD 693 Seminar in Special Education I) Preparation for diagnostic practicun1 in learning disabilities. Rcvic,v of learning disability theories, ad111inistration­intcrprctation of asscssn1cnt techniques and 1naterials, ,vriting of educational prescriptions and survey of service delivery systems. Prercq: Pl'rtnissio11 of the departn1ent; 
completion <?( all lcan1in.._� disabilities Ctntrses except SLD 691 Diagnostic Pmaic11111 Leaming Disabilities and SLD 712 Co11s11lratio11 Skills in Learning Disabilities. SLD 683 Workshops. Two sem hours (Formerly SLD 595) Please check the current class schedule tOr specific offerings. Language Problems of Neurologically Impaired. Prcrcq: Permission '?f department. SLD 691 Diagnostic Practicum Learning Disabilities. Six sem hours (Formerly SLD 593) Intensive study of children referred for educational diagnosis. Study results in precise educational prescription to be implemented in child's school. Students rnust elect SLD 678 Diagnostic Prescriptive Progran1n1ing for the Learning Disabled in1111cdiatcly prior to or follo\ving this course, Prereq: SLD 6711 Diai11ostic l'rcscripti,,e Progra1n111i11g j(n chc L('ar11i11�� Disabled anddepartment pt>rmissio11.SLD 712 Consultation Skills in Learning Disabilities. Two sem hours. (Formerly SLD 694 Seminar in Special Education II) Follow-up of specific cases from diagnos­tic practicuin. En1phasis on the nature and problcn1s of consultative activities. State and federal legal rcquirernents for educational progran1n1ing. Prcrcq: SLD 691 Dia��nostit Pranic11111 Learning Disabilities. 
MENTALLY IMP AIRED SMI 557 Mental Deficiency. Two sem hours The nature and causes of n1cntal deficiency; characteristics and social control of 1ncntal defectives. Opportunities arc provided for observation and clinical studies. Not opt'n to st11dc11ts who lia11c credit in Slvl l 351 Mental Deficiency .SMI 558 Education of the Mentally Impaired. Two sem hours Selection and preparation of elementary level curriculum materials for mentally irnpaired children; the methods and devices used in presenting these materials. Opportunities provided for functional experiences. N()f open to st11denrs who /,ai,c credit i11 SM! 427 Elementary Ed11catio11 of the Mental/y Impaired. 
l'rcrcq: SCN 506 Ed11catio11 or Exceptional Children and SM! 557 Mental Deficieni)'. SMI 559 Education of the Mentally Impaired II. Two sem hours Educating the rnentally impaired in the junior-senior high school age group; vocational and occupational education. l'rcreq: SCN 506 Ed,wuio11 cf Exrcptio11al Cl,i/dre11 and SM! 557 Memal Deficiency.f\!ot open to students ll'iztl ha11c credit i11SI'vl I 4211 Scco11da1-y Ed11catio11 of 1/,e lvlcntalfy Impaired.SMI 565 Habilitation of the Trainable Mentally Impaired Child. Two sem hours Habilitation and education of the trainable impaired child; philosophy and objectives, classroo1n 1nanagc111cnt and procedures, progran1 coordination and evaluation, parent counseling, profi:ssional personnel, legislation, housing, transportation, sheltered ,vorkshop and other ancillary services. Prcrcq: SM/ 557 Mental Dejicirniy.SMI 615 Contemporary Problems in Mental Impairment. Two sem hours (Formerly SMI 507) Conten1porary issues and problen1s relating to the mentally impaired; institutionalization, sterilization, euthanasia, the parent n1ovcn1ent, federal legislation, demonstration project and current research. SMI 683 Workshops. Two sem hours (Formerly SMI 595) Please check the current schedule for specific offerings. Pre-School Culturally Deprived Mentally Impaired Children. Physical Education and Recreation for the Mentally Impaired. Resource Room and Curriculum Construction. Prcrcq: SCN 506 Ed11rnti,111 or Exieptio11al Chi/drrn. SMI 694 Seminar in Mental Impairment. Two sem hours (Formerly SMI 596) Focuses on the various problcn1s related to n1cntal i 1npairn1ent and the sociological and psychological theory as applied to the field. Students arc expected to propose, analyze and conduct research from reviews of the literature and applied field study problems. Prercq: Eight grad11ate ho11rs i11 specialeducation. 143 
SMI 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly SMI 597, 598, 599) Prcrcq: Dcpart111c11ral pcn11issi1)1/. 
PHYSICALLY AND 
OTHERWISE HEAL TH 
IMPAIRED SPI 510 Education and Treatment of Cerebral Palsied Children. Two sem hours An interpretation of the cerebral palsied child; types of cerebral palsy. The prob­k·n1s of cducJtion and trcatn1cnt; oppor­tunity is provided to observe· children in the classroo111 and trcatn1cnt roo1n. l'rcrcq: SCN 506 Educ111i,,11 oj' EYffplio11al Childrc11. SPI 536 Methods of Teaching Physically Impaired Children. Two sem hours Educational and psychological needs of physically and otl1cr\visc health in�paircd children; teaching techniques to n1cct these needs, and problc1ns that arise in group adjustn1cnt. Obscr\'ation and laboratory arc required. l'rcreq: SCN 506 Ed11ca1io11 o/ Exffpti,mal Childrc11. SPI 537 Pathology of the Physically Impaired. Two sem hours Orthopedic disabilities, birth anomalies and health impairing conditions of children; structure and function of the hun1an body as it relates to these disabilities. Laboratory period and case studies arc required. l'rereq: SCN 506 Education of Exceptio11ol Children. SPI 538 Therapeutic Care of the Physically Impaired Child. Two sem hours Ovcrvie\v of those ancillary support services necessary in the habilitaion and rehabilitation of the health and physically impaired. l'rereq: SCN'506 Edllcatio11 of Excep1io11al Children. 
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SPEECH AND LANGUAGE 
IJ\1� AJREQ SLI 500 Introduction to Speech Pathology. Two sem hours An overview of speech, language and hearing problems, their causes and the remedial procedures which the classroon1 teacher 1nay en1ploy. 
l)isorders of articulation . .i\1't>! open to.H11,fr11rs 111ho lia11c (red it in SL/ 24 1h11rtld11crio11 to Speech Patlzolo.llY· Graduate credit to lltH1-11u1jors t)n/y. SLI 508 Black Language in the Educational Process. Three sem hours Survey of black language and culturefron1 historically descriptive andpractical perspectives and the in1plications in education. SLI 537 Clinical Practice in Hearing Testing. Two sem hours Supervised practice in hearing testing in­cluding air and bone conduction, specialprocedures and speech audion1ctry. Prt'req: SLJ 578 A11dio111etrfr 1'csti11g andpcn11is.'iit)I/ i�r thl' dcparf111l'1ll. SLI 538 Clinical Practice in Hearing Therapy. Two sem hours Supervised practice in auditory training and speechreading with children and adults. Prcrcq: SJ-II 554 Auditory 'f'rai11i11 ... i? and Spccchrcadi11g j(n the 1-ll'aring l111pair{'{J and J)Cr111iSSit>II (�r tfit' dt'partll/Cllf.SLI 550 Articulation. Two sem hours A critical cxan1ination of tl1L' assu1nptions underlying the etiological, syrnpton1atological and therapeutic rationales currently used in articulation therapy and research. Prcreq: Undergrad/late ,najor in speech patholo,gy and a11diology. SLI 556 Anatomy of the Head, Neck and Trunk. Two sem hours Detailed study of the skeletal, neurological, physiological and muscular system of the head, neck and trunk with special emphasis on the speech n1echanisn1. Laboratory dissection \vill be a part. of the course. Prc.-eq: SLI 336 A11atomy a11d Physiology (!f the Speech and Hearing .Mccha11isn1s or eq11i11aln1t. Undergraduate 111ajor in speech patlzolo,�y and audiology. SLI 558 Language Therapy. Two sem hours Incorporating ne\vly acquired or recently n1odified speech patterns into con1rnun­icativc behavior. Patterns and codes of language; the development of therapeu­tic activities for individuals \Vith speech, hearing or language i1npairn1cnts. Prereq: Undergraduate niajor in speech pathology and a11diolo,�y .
SLI 562 Evaluation and Selection of Hearing Aids. Two sem hours Interpretation of audiogran1s, clcctroacoustic n1casu1-cn1ent of hearing aids; evaluation, selection and care ofhearing aids for the hearing impaired.Prcrcq: Pcnnissit>II l�r the depar/111{'11!. SLI 568 Diagnostic Methods in Speech, Language and Hearing. Three sem hours 1'hc course \vill cover the diagnostic procedures and routines used in the evaluation of speech and languagL' disorders. Emphasis will be placed on fi1111iliarization \Vith available evaluative tools and practical expcriL"nce in conducting actual diagnostic sessions. Consideration \viii also be given to client intcrviC\V, interpretation of test results, relating of infonnation to parents and report \Vriting. Prcrcq: (J1ufrrgrad11atc major in speech pathology and a11diolo,i;zy. SLI 578 Audiometric Testing. Three sem hours Advance techniques of testing the auditory function. Consideration is given to interpretation of audiogra1ns, hearing aid evaluations and use of differential hearing assessn1ent techniques for children and adults with hearing disorders. Prereq: SH I 392 l11trod11dio11 to A11diolon; pcr111issio11 (?l di'partn1c11t; lab required; no student 011 acaden1ic probation. SLI 595 Workshops. Two sem hours Please check the current class schc'dtile for specific of ferings. Stuttering. Language Development. SLI 607 Colloquium in Speech Pathology. Two sem hours (Formerly SLI 696 Seminar in Speed Pathology) An exan1ination of current research dealing with theoretical and therapeutic implications in the various pathologies of speech. Opportunity for individual investigation and study provided. l'rereq: U11dergrad11ate major in speech pathology a11d a11diology.SLI 610 Cleft Palate. Two sem hours Nature and etiology of palatal and facial deformities; surgical procedures and related therapy. Observation of dental, n1cdical ariO social service agencies. l'rm·q: U11dergrad11ate major in speech pathology ahd a11dio/ogy.
SL! 612 Cerebral Palsy. Two semhours Exainincs thL' nature, etiology andircanncnt of speech disorders resultingiron1 c,·rcbral palsy. Related intellectual.·it'rccptual. social and c1notional !1robk111s \Vil! be considered as \vcll as;he llL'Uronn1scular sy1npron1s. c:urrcntspeech therapy approaches will be c!llphasizcd \Vithin a total thcrapcut1cprogr:un: Prt'ft'1].' L'11do��raduarc 11w.1or i11 spccr/1i/ilf/1tift11!>1 mid ,11u-fiolt>gy. ' . SL! 614 Aphasia. Three sem hoursj)csiancd to provide a theoreticalfr;1.in�\\'CHk for undtTStanding the5yn1bolic bnguagt' problcn1s of aphasia3� well as current therapeutic approachesw the problc111. l)ist·ussion is concerned prin1arily \Vith aphasia resulting fro1n cerebral insult after !Jnguagc h:1s beenestablished. (�onsidcration is gi \'en to related physical and b,·havioral discurbances. Pracq: L)11dn;1;.rad11ate major i11 spcc(hp!llhtilo,�y . .-111d a11diolti_1;.y .SL! 616 Experimental Phonetics.Three sem hours Thcorctic3J considcr3tion of speech 35motor bd1a,·ior and as 311 acousticalphcnon1cnon; physiological andacoustical in,·cstigations of speech and\'oice. Principles and n1cthods ofmeasuring speech action and acousticalphcnon1cna. SL! 618 Language and LearningTheories. Two sem hoursAn cxa1nination of the nature andfunction of language and con11nunicationvia linguistics, scn1antics and phonetics, with special en1phasis placed on learningtheories and their relationship tolanguage, speech ;:ind con1n1t1nicationbehavior. Prereq: U1ufer--l!_rad1iate major in spcc(hpat/10/ogy a11d audiology.SLI 620 Consulting and Interviewingin Speech Pathology. Three semhours This course is designed to provideinstruction and experiences in preparingstudents to n1anagc inrcrvic,ving,consulting, and educational activities forfamilies of speech and hearinghandicapped and/or clients who archandicapped. Prercq: l\1ajor in speech parhology 1 a11diolo,�y or hearing i111paired.
SLI 652 Disorders of Voice. Two sem hours An adv;:inced course in disorders of voice, involving a study of current literature and laboratory experiences ,vith clinical equipn1cnt and case centered video tape recordings. Special stress ,vill be given to psychoson1atic voice disorders and the voice problcn1s of the laryngcctoincc. Prercq: A1t�jor iii speech pathology ,audiology or hcari11g i111paired; };raduati'status. SLI 654 Stuttering II Disorders of Fluency. Two sem hours An advanced course in disorders of Au ency, involving research and the developn1ent of rationale for trcatn1entof stuttering, cluttering and disruptionof speech rate resulting fron1 organic pathology. Prcrcq: 1\daj,ir i11 specd1 par/i ,J/ogy andaudiolo.i;.}'; gradriatc scat11s. SLI 687 Clinical Internship in SpeechPathology II. Two sem hours (Formerly SLI 694) Opportunity to practice speech correction in a clinic;:il setting. Expl'ricncc ,vith children and adultswith multiple handicaps will be provided. Prercq: Lindcrgrad11atc major i11 speechpathology and audiolo� Y ·SLI 689 Public School Internship inSpeech Pathology I. Four semhours (Formerly SLI 594) Supervised clinical practice ,vith speechin1paired persons. The first internship iscompleted in a public school setting.Prcreq: L111de1:�rad11atc 111ajor in spccc/1(orrcoim1 and (t1t1ri11Tc1Jt c1n't11!111c11t in SL!694 Seminar in P11blic School SpeechParhofogy.SLI 694 Seminar in Public SchoolSpeech Pathology. Two semhours (Formerly SLI 596) En1phasizcs profCssional ethics,organization and ad1ninistration ofspeech pathology programs in allsettings. Includes state la,vs governingspecial education, professional gro,vthand development and employmentpractices and procedures. Prcrcq: Concurrent enrollment in SLI 689P11/,lic School Internship in Speech Pathology /. 
SLI 697, 698, 699 IndependentStudies. One, two and three semhours An intensive study of a problen1 orgroup of problen1s under the directionof a University faculty 1nen1bcr.Prerl'q: Permission t!( the dcpart111t·11t.
OTHER COURSESThe follo,ving undergraduate coursesin the Special Education Departmentmay be taken for graduate credit, withthe adviser's approval: Emotionally Impairt>d401 Methods and CurriculumEmotionally Impaired. (2)402 Programs EmotionallyImpaired Child. (2) 448 Seminar in EmotionallyImpaired. (2) Lean1i11g Disabilirics 468 Education of Children withLearning Disabilities. (2)Mentally Impaired 444 Seminar in Mental Impairment.(2) Physically and Othm<'ise Impaired 446 Seminar in Physically Impaired.(2) Speech and Lm1.�11a.�c Impaired416 Experimental Phonetics. (3)452 Voice. (3) 454 Stuttering. (3) Vis11ally Impaired450 Seminar in Visually Impaired.
(2) Upper division undergraduate coursessuitable for use as cognates by n1ajors inother fields: 468 Education of Children withLearning Disabilities. (2)
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TEACHER 
EDUCATION 
(Formerly Curriculum and 
Instruction and Social 
Foundations) 
Leah Adams 
Acting Department Head 
325 Pierce Hall, 
487-3261
Robert Tibbals 
Coordinator of Advising 
305 Pierce Hall, 
487-4441
The Department of Teacher Education
offers seven programs leading to the 
Master of Arts degree; six in curriculum and instruction and one in social 
foundations. The six programs in curriculum and instruction are early 
childhood education, elementary 
education, middle school education, 
secondary school teaching, K-1 2  
curriculum and reading; the social 
foundations program is described on 
page 1 52. In addition, a thirty hour 
post-master's program is offered which 
leads to a Certificate of Advanced 
Studies in Curriculum and Instruction. 
CURRICULUM AND 
INSTRUCTION GRADUATE 
PROGRAMS 
EARLY CHILDHOOD 
EDUCATION 
The program in early childhood 
education is designed for the 
professional preparation of teachers and 
other early childhood education 
specialists who are interested in working 
with the age range of birth through nine 
years, or prekindergarten through third 
grade. Students can plan programs with 
their advisers which will enable them to 
meet the State of Michigan requirements 
for the Z A Endorsement in Early 
Childhood. Education for the elementary 
teaching certificate. 
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
The program in elementary education 
focuses on basic concepts of the child's 
growth, development and behavior and 
on the multidimensional aspects of the 
teacher's role. The purpose of the 
program is to provide the increased 
depth and breadth in theoretical 
foundations and practical knowledge \vhich ensure n1orc effective service as a
classroom teacher in the elementary 
school. Six options are offered: ( 1 )  a 
general overview of elementary 
education, (2) language arts, (3) open 
education (4) educational media, (5) 
children with special needs and (6) 
teaching of the gifted. 
MIDDLE SCHOOL 
EDUCATION 
The program in middle school 
education enriches the foundations' 
work in education while providing 
opportunity to select courses which 
enhance understanding of the adolescent 
and the programs associated with the 
middle school. Emphasis is placed also 
on courses which improve teaching 
effectiveness. 
SECONDARY SCHOOL 
TEACHING 
The program in secondary school 
teaching enriches the foundations' work 
in secondary education while providing 
opportunity to select courses which 
enhance the teacher's understanding of 
secondary pupils and the secondary 
school curriculum. Emphasis is placed 
also on courses which strengthen 
teachers' competencies in their teaching 
fields. 
K-12 CURRICULUM
The program in K-12 curriculum is
designed for those whose professional 
interests and responsibilities recommend 
a broad understanding of the current controversies and trends in education 
and the historical, social and 
philosophical influences which have 
shaped the K-12 curriculum. 
READING 
The program in reading is designed 
for the professional preparation of 
classroom teachers, special teachers of 
reading at both elementary and 
secondary levels, supervisory reading 
specialists such as consultants, 
coordinators and supervisors and 
specialists for reading clinic positions 
including clinic directors and reading counselors. The program is consistent 
with the • ·  Minimum Standards for 
Professional Training of Reading 
Specialists'' as defined by the 
International Reading Association. 
Smdents can plan programs with their 
advisers that will enable them to meet 
the State of Michigan requirements for an endorsen1ent in reading. 
The Certificate of Advanced 
Studies in Curriculum and 
Instruction (CASCI) 
The Certificate of Advanced Studies 
in Curriculum and Instruction (CASCI), 
a thirty hour post-master's program, 
offers an opportunity for post-master's 
teachers to select study experiences 
which are specifically related to their current professional needs. There arc no 
prc-detcnnincd course rcquirc111cnts. 
Advisers approve program choices 
which teachers make in accordance with 
their individual desires for professional 
growth. 
CASCI is offered in response to the 
need for relevant, flexible, individualized 
programs which will enable career 
teachers to keep abreast of new 
developments and to respond to the 
professional challenges in their 
classrooms and in their school districts. 
A teaching certificate, a master's degree fron1 an accredited university anda 1ninin1utn of one year's teaching experience are prerequisites to 
acceptance in the program. 
Admission to the Programs 
Students must meet Graduate School 
degree admission requirements. 
Undergraduate records should be 
forwarded directly to the Graduate 
School at the time of application. 
The coordinator of graduate advising 
of the Department of Curriculum and 
Instruction will assign an adviser to each 
student following receipt of the proper 
records from the Graduate School and 
acceptance into the program. The 
student will receive notification of the 
adviser's name and should arrange a 
personal interview in order to develop a 
program of graduate study. 
sVRRICULUMrLJR 510 Creative Activities in " Elementary Education. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 504 Creative Activities in Early Elementary Education) Rcbrionship of creative activities to thedc\'clop1ntnt of fully functioning, inicgratcd individuals in kindergarten111d pri111ary grades. Planning for andirnpk111cnting creative activities in play,dramatization, 111usic and art.cUR 512 Enriching the Elementary Classroom Program. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 567 Enriching the Early Elementary Classroom Program) Types of organization of clcn1cntary classroo111 activities and progran1s in relation to behavioral goals. Uses of direct and vicarious cxpL·ricnccs, rnarcrials and instructional techniques to dcl'dop and extend vocabulary, bnguagc, experience backgrounds, sdf�conccpts and social learnings. Particularly beneficial tOr teachers working \Vith educationally dis:1dvantagcd. CUR 520 The Junior High/Middle School Curriculum. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 523) History and philosophy of the junior high/middle school; curriculum, provision for individual differences, modern classroon1 pron ..,durcs, use of materials and aids of instruction, the activity progran1 and guidance. CUR 522 Effective Teaching in the Middle School. Four sem hours (Formerly CUR 524) This course is concerned \Vith helping teachers cxan1inc the issul:'s and possibilities of teaching middle school youth. Based on such an cxan1ination, each teacher \Vorks \Vith other class mc1nbcrs and the University professor in developing an ctTcctivc teaching style within the context of his or her teaching situation. Prereq: CUR 520 Tl,c J1111ior J-lig/1/Middlc School C11rrintlu111. CUR 550 Improving Instruction. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 566) !dcntificarion, validation and use ofcriteria for appraising and i1nprovingteaching and learning, \virh focus on the
classroon1; principles underlying techniqul's of i1nproving instruction. CUR 551 Integrating the Curriculum Via School Camping. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 563) A study of the history and purpose of school ca1nping in Michigan. Students \vill develop their personal courses of study involving the integration of all curriculu1n areas as \VL'll as the "know-how" and skills to completely organize an outdoor education class for their personal classroon1 use. Students \vill be required to participate in a 1ninin1un1 of onl' \Veck-end cunping experience together as a class. Students will be· expected to pay the actual cost for the \Vt:ck-cnd can1ping experience. CUR 571 Teaching of Social Studies. Two sem hours Subjects included in social studies, at the secondary level, problems related to the presentation of 111atcrials. planning of units and types of class activities . . Not open ft) st11dents wh1) have crcdir in HIS 481 The Tcarhi11g '1[ Social St11dics ,wd CEO 348 1'cachi11g Social Sc11dics in Elementary Sdzools. CUR 572 Education of the Gifted. Two sem hours (Formerly SGN 561) The identification of gifted students; the use of test results, psychological services and cun1ulative records. Currlcula 
stressing enrich1ncnt and acceleration and the use of con1n1unity resources; of special value to classroon1 teachers. CUR 600 Early Childhood Education. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 587) Educational in1plications of historical, dcvelop111cntal and curricular research; continuity in progran1 devclopn1ent; foundations and techniques for establishing cooperative ho1nc-con1n1 unity-school relationships for the i1nprove1ncnt of the education of young children. CUR 602 Teaching in the Preschool. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 584) Overvic\v of progran1s for preschool children, infancy through age five, including progran1 goals, selection of curriculun1 content ,  111atcrials and teaching techniques suitable for \vorking with prekindergarten children. Rcquire1ncnts and reconunendations tOr personnel, physical facilities and equipn1cnt for nursery schools and day care. CUR 604 Planning and Implementing Prekindergarten Programs. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 585) In depth study of planning and implementing prekindergarten programs 147 
including dctennination of need, legal rcquircn1cnts, selection of equipn1e11t and personnel, budgeting, record keeping and in1plc1nentation of progra1n goals. l'rercq: CUR 602 Teaching in the l'rcsrhoolor il1s1r1lttor 's pen11issio11. CUR 605 Trends and Issues in Kindergarten Education. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 586/606) In1portant trends and issues affecting the education of kindergarten children. CUR 616 Curriculum-Elementary School. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 541) Fundan1cntals of curriculun1 dcvelop1ncnt; selected types, several basic dctcnninants, son1c approaches to organization and the concept of change. In curriculu111 building, ernphasis is placed on the role of the teacher and on the problem-census approach to defining problems . CUR 617 Elementary School Children and Social Studies. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 532) Current issues and controversies in the teaching of social studies in the clen1entary school. CUR 630 Curriculum-Secondary School. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 542) The development and present status of the secondary curriculum; principles of curriculurn revision and son1e factors involved in curriculun1 changes. Students are encouraged to concentrate on curriculutn problcins present in their school system. CUR 632 Individualizing Instruction in the Secondary School. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 568) A course designed to help secondary teachers meet individual differences among their students by using a variety of rcsmirces, pupil involvement, thematic approaches and other teaching strategies. CUR 655 Curriculum Foundations. 
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Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 540) Curriculum content and patterns of schools in the United States. Historical and theoretical authority for the 
curriculu111; criteria for the choice of content. CUR 656 Curriculum Futures. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 543) The effects of a rapidly changing soci1.;ty upon curriculu111 choices, possible directions for change, and learning skills for living in the nventy-first century. CUR 657 The Open Classroom. Four sem hours (Formerly CUR 564) Deals with the open classroom tied to a dc111onstration center. Involves participants in planning an integrated day based upon learning centers and pupil self-direction. Deals with the child-centered, experience-based curriculurn. I)esigned to help free teachers to beco111e 1norc innovative, open, creative and hutnanc in curriculu111 devclop111ent. CUR 658 The Community-Centered Classroom. Four sem hours (Formerly CUR 565) An action-oriented course in \vhich teachers \Vill develop unit teaching techniques and resources for an integrated curriculun1 in \vhich the con1n1unity can be used as a learning laboratory. Emphasis will be placed upon creating an open and hun1an learning environ111cnt \Vhich \vill pro111otc 111ulti-cultural understanding and a one-\vorld concept. CUR 659 K-12 Curriculum. 4 sem hours (Formerly CUR 545) An integrated study of curriculun1 fro111 preschool through high school with e111phasis on forn1 , priorities and in1pact. Historical and contcn1porary study of school progran1s frorn a social-hu111anitarian vantage point. CUR 679, 680, 681 Special Topics. One, two and three sem hours CUR 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops. One, t\VO, three and four sem hours CUR 683 Workshops in Selected Areas. Two scm hours (Formerly CUR 595) Please exan1ine the current tin1e schedule for specific workshop topics. Among those which have been offered in the past: The Adolescent in American Society. 
The Curriculum and Racism. Early American Life-Colonial Williamsburg. Individualizing Instruction. Kindergarten Materials. CUR 694 Seminar: Secondary Curriculum. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 596) JJrcrcq: C'()R 655 C11rrfr11!11111 Fo1111datians ·CUR 520 The Junior J--lighllV!iddlc Scl,00/ Curriculu111, C U/? 630 C11rric11!11111-Sero11dary SrlJt)O/ or C UR 659 K-12 Currirnlu111; and 20 hours of .1�rad11atc rrcdit.CUR 694 Seminar: Open Education. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 596) l'rc.-cq: CUR 657 The Open Classroom orC UR 658 The Co11111n1nity-Ccmcred Classroo111 and 20 ho11rs tif ,grad11arc credit. CUR 694 Seminar: Early Childhood Education. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 596) Prercq: 20 hours t!/ grt1d11atc credit and Olli' or tl"'.ft>llowing co11rscs: C UR 600 Early Childhood Ed11cation, C UR 602 Teaching in tlte l'rcschool, C UR 604 l'l,muing and !111plen1c11ti11g Preki11dn;�arte11 Programs, or C UR 605 Trends and lss11cs inKi11dc1�{?artc11 Ed11catio11.CUR 694 Seminar: Elementary School Curriculum. Two sem hours (Formerly CUR 596) l'rcrcq: C UR. 6 1 6  Currirnlu111-Eln11cntary School and 20 ho!lrs (�{graduate credit. CUR 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly CUR/RDG 597, 598, 599) An intensive study of a problein or group of problems. The completed study n1ust give evidence to the student's ability to select a problc111, set it up and pursue it to satisfactory con1pletion. 1\,Just be done tvith appropaf of ii .full-ti111e member or the stat{ 
READING RDG 518 Developmental Reading­Elementary. Two sem hours (formerly RDG 501/618)Objectives, approaches, tnatcrials andtcci1niqucs for reading in the clcn1cntary;chool classroon1. Factors influencing devclopI11ent; fundamental skills, 15scssing and providing for individualstrengths and needs. Not opc11 to rcadi11�� 
tW(iMS, RDG 519 Programs in LanguageArts. Two sem hours (FormerlyRDG 573/619) Curricular objectives and theirimpktncntation through listening,speaking, hand,vriting, spelling andcreative, narrative and expository writing, evaluative procedures and sonH.'consideration of corrective techniques. RDG 530 Developmental Reading­Secondary. Two sem hours (Formerly RDG 5021635) Curricular objectives and theirimpk1ncntation through rccon11ncndcdactivities, 111cchods and n1atcrials; functional progran1s for disabled readers.RDG 544 Fundamentals of Readingfor Teachers of Adults. Two semhours Characteristics of the adult learner andteaching in1plications; organization andreaching of vocabulary dcvclopn1cnt, con1prchcnsion, ,vord recognition, studyskills and reading-related skills foradults; cn1phasis on reading relevancyfor adults. RDG 545 Advanced Concepts inReading for Teachers of Adults.Two sem hours This course is designed for the adulteducator \Vho has a basic background inreading consisting of experience orcourse \Vork in teaching reading to theadult illiterate. The emphasis will be onthe diagnosis and rcn1cdiation of readingproblems presented in this population.RDG 554 Reading Problems ofLearners with Special Needs.Two sem hours (Formerly RDG560) Methods, n1atcrials, and asscssn1enttechniques found effective in teachingreading to learners with special needs:disadvantaged, multicultural, mainstreamed, and gifted learners.
RDG 563 Foundations of Reading Development. Four sem hours (Formerly RDG 500/663) History of trends in reading instruction in A111crica; factors influencing achicvc1ncnt in reading; goals, critique of current methods; reading skills functional in the content areas and organization, location and evaluation skills. This is the jirsr course in the co11ce11rratio11 area. Prereq: A basic co11rse in the teaching oj" reading. RDG 636 Content Reading in the Secondary School. Two sem hours This course is directed to content area classroom teachers. Emphasis will be placed on specific reading and study strategies needed to understand course content in English, social studies, science, 111ath, etc. Prcreq: RDG 530 Dei,e/opmmral Readi11g-Seco11dary. RDG 664 The Nature of Common Reading Problems. Two sem hours (Formerly RDG 582) Problems of under-achievement; ,vcakncsscs and deficiencies in attitudes, con1prehcnsion, \vord recognition and facility and flexibility in silent and oral reading, physical, psychological, environn1cntal and educational factors. Prereq: A basic course in che reaching of reading. Not open to reading niajors. RDG 665 Psycholinguistics and Reading. Two sem hours An analysis of the reading process from a psycholinguistic perspective. Emphasis includes selected reading in language development, learning and co1nprehension as each relates to reading. Prcreq: RDG 563 Fo1111datio11s of Reading De,,e/opment. RDG 668 Diagnosis and Remediation of Reading Problems. Four sem 
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hours A survey of for.ma] and informal procedures used in identifying, evaluating, and remediating reading problems in a classroom or clinical setting. Preparation of case studies and recomn1endations to teachers and parents; exa111ination of current group and individual reading rests. Prereq: RDG 563 Foundations of Reading De11e/opment. 
RDG 670 Materials and Activities in Language Arts Instruction. Four sem hours A practical course designed for teachers \vho sec the need for creating and constructing aids for pupil learning in reading classes. This course co1nbincs the ho\v and \vhy of constructed n1aterials by dr�nving on learning theory, child development and creativity principles. RDG 679, 680, 681 Special Topics. One, two and three sem hours RDG 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops. One, two, three and four sem hours RDG 683 Workshop in Selected Areas. Two sem hours (Formerly RDG 595) Please exarninc the current tin1c schedule for specific workshop topics. Among those offered in the past: Providing for Individual Differences in Reading. RDG 689 Practicum in Reading. Four sem hours (Formerly RDG 594) Opportunities to \\'Ork \vith con1n1unity children demonstrating reading difficulties. Under supcrv�sion , students \vill engage in the diagnosis, analysis and treatinent of various reading disabilities, n1aintaining a professional relationship \Vith their clients, their clients' fan1ilics and associated schools or agencies. On-going study ?f current procedures in the analysis of reading perforrnancc critical to systc1natic diagnosis and prescription. Prereq: RDG 563 Fo1111dario11s of Reading Dei,c/op111e11r, RDG 668 Diac�11osis and Remediation of Reading Problc111s and departmental pennission. RDG 694 Seminar: Current Issues in Reading. Two sem hours (Formerly RDG 596) The scn1inar is a culn1inating course in the graduate reading concentration. Current trends in reading research; critical exan1ination of selected research studies and investigations; self-evaluations of professional needs and interests in reading arc included. Prcreq: Eight hours of grad11arc credit in reading. 
RDG 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly CUR/RDG 597, 598, 599) An intensive study of a problc111 or group of problems. The completed study n1ust give evidence to the student's ability to select a problem, set it up and pursue it to satisfactory co1nplction. :\111sr he do11e 1/Jith approual of ,, .Ji,//-ri111c 111ember <>/ rhe sra[T 
EDUCATIONAL MEDIAAt the present tin1c there arc no graduate degrees in either _audio-visual\Of library sCience. The oftenngs ll1 ff:educational tncdia provide son1c coursef;1;\vork leading to pcnnancnt certification f{�nd electives in ahnost every n1astcr's 1f,fJegrec progran1 in education. The'fMoursc work needed for school library f4tertification in Michigan can be obtained \';,through a sequence of undergraduate �ffourscs only. (;;r:- Courses in educational 1ncdia arc W:a,,igncd to aid administrators, �\\ipcrvisors, directors, technicians and �(ieachers in all aspects of media and t,;:educational technology. There arc fl'i�pecific courses in television, n1otion ),@;picture projections, production of t;ijnaterials and resource n1atcrial -Jtdassification and utilization. If interested'tjp courses in educational media, please[·}heck with your adviser.EDM 514 Resource Materials for theElementary School. Two sem hours (Formerly EDM 525) Criteria and sources for selection and purchase of books, pamphlets, periodicals and free materials for nursery school through the sixth grade. Teachers 
011/y. EDM 552 Audio-Visual Instruction. Two sem hours (Formerly EDM 
512) A survey course for teachers and ad1ninistrators in \vhich the nature and dTectivc use of teaching n1aterials arc considered and fully demonstrated. Provision is 1nadc for actual use of materials and equipn1cnt. Not open to st11dc11ts wlto luwe credit i11 EDM 344 A11dio- Vis11al Met/rods in Teaching. EDM 553 Radio and TV in the Classroom. Two sem hours (Formerly EDM 526) Study and practice in the utilization and evaluation of instructional, educational and enrichn1cnt radio and television progran1s. Fan1iliarization ,vith broadcast methods and facilities. Includes utilization guidebooks and sources of n1aterials. EDM 661 Administration of Audio-Visual Services. Two sem hours (Formerly EDM 522) An analysis of the function of an audio-visual teaching materials program; 
the qualifications and duties of staff, the selection and evaluation of materials and equipment, unit costs, school plant requirements; the problems of developing a program and the measures for appraising its adequacy and effectiveness. Pmcq: EDM 344 A11dio- Vis11al Met/rods in Teaching or EDM 552 A 11dio- Vis11a/ Jnstntction. EDM 662 TV in Education. Two sem hours (Formerly EDM 524) Extent and nature of experimentation in instruction by radio and television; current philosophy and attitudes toward teaching by radio and television. EDM 679, 680, 681 Special Topics. One, two and three sem hours EDM 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops in Selected Areas. One, two, three and four sem hours. (Formerly EDM 595) Please examine the current time schedule for specific workshop topics. Among those which have been offered in the past: EDM 683 Workshop in Reading Guidance for Children. Two sem hours (Formerly EDM 595) Reading guidance for teachers and librarians learning to meet the special needs of the individual child. Pre-school children to adoclsccnts. EDM 683 Workshop in Production of Instructional Materials. Two sem hours (Formerly EDM 595) Basic techniques i11 the production of a variety of teaching materials; lettering, mounting, and color application to flat pictures and graphics; projected materials of various sizes; overhead projectuals; display boards of all types. Prereq: EDM 344 A11dio- Vis11al Methods in Teaching or EDM 552 A 11dio- Vis11a/ lnstr11ction. EDM 683 Workshop in Television Utilization. Two sem hours (Formerly EDM 595) For teachers; advanced problems in the use of television in the classroom. EDM 693, 694, 695, 696 Seminars in Selected Areas. One, two, three and four sem hours Pkase examine the current time schedule for specific seminar topics. Among those which have been offered in the past: 
EDM 694 Seminar: The Administrator and the School Library. Two sem hours (Formerly EDM 596) For adn1inistrators, supervisors, beginning audio specialists and beginning librarians; services, activities, materials and standards of a materials center in a school library .  EDM 694 Seminar: History and Appreciation of Motion Pictures and Photography. Two sem hours (Formerly EDM 596) A course designed to give the history of the photographic medium with the emphasis on important films and photographs and the people who created them. Prereq: EDM 344 A11dio- Vis11al Methods in Teaching, EDM 552 A11dio- Vis11al Instruction or permission of the department. EDM 694 Seminar: Instructional Materials. Two sem hours (Formerly EDM 596) A course designed to assist the individual student in detailed study of specific problen1s or topics in utilization, production, selection, or adn1inistration of instructional materials. Visits to actual service centers, use of resource persons, etc. will be employed. A sharing of solutions and problems will be used in a scn1inar setting during the course. Prereq: EDM 344 A11dio- Vis11al Methods in Teaching, EDM 552 A11dio- Vis11a/ lnstructio,1 or pern1ission of the depart,nent. EDM 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three sem hours 
OTHER COURSES The following upper division undergraduate courses may also be elected for graduate credit. Consult undergraduate catalog for course descriptions and prerequisites. 
406 Storytelling. (2) 
420 Advanced Instructor's Course in Driver Education. (3) 
421 Seminar in Driver Education. (2) 
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SOCIAL FOUND A TIO NS OF 
EDUCATION GRADUATE 
PROGRAM 
MASTER'S PROGRAM This program has been designed to complement, extend and enrich the education a reacher receives at the undergraduate level. While in a strict sense this program docs not prepare a student for a specific vocational position, study in the social foundations of education assists the person to becon1e n1ore av,/arc of the con1plcx din1cnsions of traditional and emergent relationships of formal and informal educational institutions in the A111crican cultural context. With attention to all subjects and grades from pre-school through college, the program offers opportunities for professional educators to build better relationships with others in the school setting and to enhance the knowledge of and sensitivity to the comn,unity and society iri .)Vhich they liyc and work. sr'u&11ts -i>hp �uccessfully ,ompletc the progpm.of grad\IatC ,Stt!dy"'in socialfoundatior,s receive ·a,e Master of Arts degree. 
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
AND REQUIREMENTS The 111astcr's degree prograrn, ,vhich requires earning a n1ini1nu1n of thirty (30) semester hours credit, is soorganized as to facilitatL' thedevelopment of an individual programfor each major student which providesfor concentration in one of fi vc socialfoundations sub-fields and opportunityfor relating such specialization co theintegrative, interdisciplinary nature ofthe social foundations. Of the total ofthirty hours, at least sixteen ( 1 6) hoursrnust be in social foundations courses,t\VO (2) hours in a curriculu111foundations course, and a 1ninin1t1n1 ofzero (0) to six (6) hours in cognatecourses outside social foundationsapproved by the student's adviser. In thefirst scn1cster follo\ving adn1ission to theprogram, the student will enroll in SFD500 Social Foundations of Education: An Introduction, a t\VO sen1cstcr hourinitiatory course. Prior to, or duringthat sen1cster, the student \Vill consult\Vith his adviser to dctennine \vhich offour options for specialization will beselected. Each option requires an1ini1nun1 of eight scn1ester hours andall course selections require prior approval of the adviser.Option A-will provide for depth of study in the history of education. The student n1av select frorn social foundation� courses 572, 601 ,  602, 671and 673 and appropriate courses from the Department of History. Option B-provides similarly for depth of study in socio-cultural aspects of education by selection from social foundations courses 354,402,560, 580, 603, 604, 625, 626, 627, 662 and 673, and frozn appropriate courses in the Department of Sociology. Option C-offers similar opportunities in philosophical study in social foundation courses 550, 601 ,  602, 624, 651 ,  652 and 653, and in courses in philosophy. Option D-provides for depth of study in the comparative and international aspects of education by selection from social foundations courses 540, 54 1 ,  542, 560, 624, 625, 626, 627 and 662, and appropriate courses in economics, geography, history and political science. 
\Xlhcn studL'lltS h:l\'C co111plctcd at least twenty (20) hours, including SFD 500 and at least eight (8) hours in Option A, B, C, or D, they will enroll in SFD 693 694. 695 or 6% Advanced Seminar.I)uring the scn1inar, or follo\ving it, th{' student and adviser \vill consult to detenninc \vhat additional capstoneexperiences arc desirable. It is anticipated that the student's experience in the conduct of an interdisciplinary study of substance and depth (in the seminar) will provide the substantiv1.: basis for deciding upon sin1ilar further studies. The ren1aining hours ,vill be dc\'oted to additional cognates or electives and further SFD course \Vork, scn1inars, independent study, or thesis \vhich the student and adviser detcnnine to be particularly integrative for that individual student's progran1. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS Adn1ission to the progratn \Viii require that the applicant hold a baccalaureate degree fron1 an accredited institution and n1eet the degree adn1ission rcquircn1ents of the Graduate School. This requires a 2.5 grade point average or alternative adn1ission as specified on p. 1 2  of this catalog. For regular ad1nission, the applicant n1ust hold a valid teaching certificate or have successfully con1pleted an education n1ajor or n1inor or equivalent. Further, the applicant n1ust have con1pktcd fifteen ( 1 5) hours in the social sciences. This includes courses defined as social sciences in the EMU Undergraduate Catalog plus courses in philosophy and religion. For those teacher applicants \vho do not n1cct the rcquirc1ncnts for regular adn1ission, conditional ad111ission (including a clear specification of actions necessary for regular adn1ission status) n1ay be granted. It is anticipated that, in a fl'\\' instances, students \vho arc not and do not intend to bccon1e teachers 1nay \vish to seek the rnaster's degree in social foundations. In addition, sonic students 1nay choose to co111bine study in the social foundations of education \Vith con1pletion of initial certification as teachers. When such intentions arc based on clear understandings of the progran1, the teaching certificate rcquircn1cnt 1nay be \vaivcd. Students who wish to apply for 
dmission to the program leading to the degree, .Master of Ans in the social!(londations of cducat1on, n1ay 1nakc application in the G raduate School Office, 1 1 6 Pierce Hall. When the application has been processed by the Graduate School, the student is contacted by the coordinator of advising for the social foundations program to arrange for an adviser and to develop a schedule for completion of degree rcquirctncnts. Rccon1n1cndations concerning admission and the proposed course of study are rcvic\vcd and acted upon by the full faculty in social foundations. 
COURSES IN SOCIAL 
FOUND A TIO NS SFD 500 Social Foundations of Education: An Introduction. Two sem hours An ovcrvic\V, presented by varied staff members, of the major areas of social foundations of education: educational sociology, educational anthropology, educational philosophy, educational history and con1parativc education. SFD 540, 541, 542 Field Studies in Comparative Educatio..;. One, two and three sem hours A study of selected aspects of education and the environing society by visits to and periods of residence in one or n1ore other nations. Previously studied: East Africa, England, India, The Philippines, Scandinavia. Summers only typically. SFD 550 Philosopy of Education. Two sem hours Philosophical study of educational questions; the nature of being 11tn11an; what should be learned; who is educable; the ends of educatioq; personal meaning of philosophical questing. Prercq: SFD 500 Social Fo1111datib11s of Ed11ca1io11: An l1uroduaio11 _(or tnajars; course in philosophy or rt>l(gion )Ornon-majors. SFD 560 Anthropology of 
Ii Education. Two sem hoµrs An ovcrvie\v of the learning pr'occss in hun1an societies, addressing universal problems of motivation, selectivity, �1:* thinking-rc111en1bering, forgetting, language and thought, value orientation I and cultural sets. J Prcrcq: SFD 500 Social Fo1111dations of 
� 
E:d11car1·0,1: A11 hl!rod11ait111 j(}r 11wfors; ((1111'.\·c i11 sociolo,R}' or a11thropolo,_�}; _J(n 1J:111-111ajors. SFD 572 History of American Education. Two sem hours l-listorical precedents of present educational circu1nstanccs; the developmental background of modern school crises; a study of problems and ans\vers, successes Jnd failures in An1crica 's schools. i'n'rcq: SFD 500 Social Fo1111datio11s in Ed11catio11: An Introduction for majors; course i11 American history )tn· ma_/ors and11011-,najors. SFD 580 Sociology of Education. Two sem hours Exan1ined here arc selected points of vie,v and cn1pirical studies on social orga­nization, social change, policy-rnaking, po,vcr and authority structures, sociJ.l class syste111 and social n1ovcn1cnts in relation to the school as an institution.i'rcrcq: SFD 500 Social fo1111datio11s ofEd11cation: A11 l11trod11rti(111 j(H 11rnjor:,; co11rsc i11 soci(,logy j(n 111ajt1;-s and . 11on-111a.1ors. SFD 601 History of Educational Thought. Two sem hours (Formerly SFD 501) A study of the history of educational thought as a n1cans of understanding the evolutionary procL�ss by ,vhich n1odern concepts of education developed. Prcrcq: SFD 500 Social Fo1111datio11s of Education: An l11trod11cti011 or an 1111dc,;�rad11atc f()Jll'SC ill rl'estcn1 /1iS({ll')' or philosophy .SFD 602 Progressivism in American Education. Two sem hours (Formerly SFD 502) The genesis and dcvclopn1cnt of prag111atis111 ; the special contributions of Peirce, James, Mead and Dewey; the progressive n10,·cn1cnt in An1crica; the L'ducational theories and practices of the Progressivists: Bode, Kilpatrick, Counts; present thought and nc,v influences. Prcrcq: SFD 500 Social Fo1111datio11s ,,( Ed11cario11: .411 lnrrod11aio11 or a11 11ndcrgrad11arc ro1ir.H' in M1e:itt'l11 history orpl,i/osophy .SFD 603 Groups in Schools. Two sem hours (Formerly SFD 503) Exa111incs schools and classroo1ns as social organizations; considers dynan1ics of interpersonal behavior in large and s111all settings; cxa111incs such phcnotn-
cna as roles, statuses, con1nn1nications and patterns of influence. l'rcrcq: Sl·D 580 Sociology o{ Ed11rati,111 .fin majors; j{1r 11011-nu�fors, SJ.'D 580 SlJriohi,�y (!r Ed11cario11 t>r 0/l(' (Ollrsc in psychology or sotiolo,�y. SFD 604 Delinquency and Schools. Two sem hours (Formerly SFD 504) Nature, 111caning, causal t:lctors and conditions of delinquency in hon1c, school and con1111uniry; problen1s in personality and behavior; the juvenile court; delinquency prevention and control programs. Opportunity to study problen1s of particular individual interest. 1\lor OJ)('ll to sr11de11ts u1ho haFe credit in SFD 354 )11 <'1'1lilc Dc/inq11c11cy.l'rcrcq: SFD 580 Sociology ,,{ Ed11ration Jin11wjor.,; j(Jr 11011-11u!f11rs, SFI) 580 Sociology <!( Ed11catio11 or one ro11rsc i11 psychol1�gy or sociti!ogy .SFD 624 Education for What and Whom: A World View. Two sem hours (Formerly SFD 524) Why should people be educated' Who should be educated' What should this education accon1plish? What fonn should it take' What methods should we use? l�hesc questions, vic\ved in ,vorld perspective, 1nay suggest son1c ,vork;:iblc ans,vcrs. A course in con1parativc education. SFD 625 Power and Influence in Education: A Cross-cultural View. Two sem hours (Formerly SFD 525) l)csigncd to incrc;:ise participation and ctT(·ctivcncss of educators in the dccision-n1aking process, the coursecxan1ines cross-culrurallv the structureand dynan1ics of po\vcr .in education,en1crgcncc of pressure groups, andintegrative 111cchanisn1s to 111ini1nizcconAicts bct\vcen pcnver groups.SFD 626 Schools, Poverty, Population: Selected Problems in Comparative Education. Two sem hours (Formerly SFD 526) Education in various societies, e.g., agrarian, capitalist, totalitarian. preliterate, etc. , is studied to discern ho,v policies and practices of schools affect and are affected by the problems of poverty and population, e.g. ,  fertility control, world food problems, education as capital, cconon1ic dcvclopn1cnt ;:is educational purpose, etc. 
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SFD 627 Social Problems and the Schools: International Perspectives. Two sem hours (Formerly SFD 527) 
This course in con1parative education 
addresses attention especially to the 
interactions of school and selected 
societies · throughout the world and the 
problerns,of delinquency, mental health, 
mtilti-culturalisn1, racisn1 and sexisn1 
and institutional change. SFDt651 Analysis of Educational ·- i(:oricepts . .'Two sem·hours. (Fqr111erly 1SFD 5$J) 
·Philosophical analysis of'concepts central
to,ilie>proi:esses,.of education; learning
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by doing, teaching as telling and the
curriculun1 as content, knowing "that"
and knowing ' 'ho,v. 1 1  
Prereq: SFD 500 Social Foundations 4 Education: An Introduction JOr majors; course in philosophy or religion for non-n1ajors. SFD 652 Pragmatism and Education. Two sem hours (Formerly SFD 552) 
Consideration of pragmatists' 
psychology, sociology, ethics, social 
philosophy and their i11fluence upon 
educational philosophy and practices. Prereq: SFD 500 Social Fo,mdations �f Education: An Introduction for majors; course in philosophy or religion for non-tnajors. SFD 653 Existentialism and Education. Two sem hours (Formerly SFD 553) 
An historical and comparative analysis 
of the relationship of pragmatism to 
existentialism; factors which affect 
theories and practices of Atncrican 
education. Prereq: SFD 500 Social Foundations of Education: An lntrod11aio11 for majors;­co11rse in philosophy or religion for no11-111ajors. SFD 662 Cultural Determinants of Learning. Two sem hours (Formerly SFD 562) 
The educational theories and practices in 
literate and pre-literate societies as 
illustrative of various theories of cultural 
dynamics and change which relate to 
citizens who will be living in the 
tv..lenty-first century; the relationship 
between culturally held values and the 
learning process. Prereq: SFD 500 Social Foundations of Education: An lntrodtfftion for ,najors_; course 
i11 sociology oi- anthropology for non-majors. 
,$FP 671 Development of European
1;;t Education. Two sem hours t,:(Formerly SFD 571) 
@�psideration of ancient traditions as the 
(&f;icco-Roman and Hebraic-Christian 
fppcsuch modern forces .as nat1onahsm,
f3fef1ocracy, socnce and 111dustnahzat1on 
ffij{(ern1s of their 1n1pact on educational 
,Ji:1,elopment in selected European 
!PJ�ntries. Focus is upon organization,
IJlilosophy, curriculum, methods of 
9jft-it_rucnon and evaluation.rJ/rircq: SFD 500 Social Fo1111datio11s oj ,e:4,)catio11: An lntrod11ctionfor majors;f££�r$e in h istory {�( Mlestern c�Filizatio11 orillJiilory of E11rope Jar 11011-ma;ors ,
1;/ f§�D 673 Black Experience and 11',i American Education. Two sem 
�{, hours (Formerly SFD 573) 
(fbe role of the Negro in the 
(\Jevelopment of the United States. The 
�course is designed to help teachers to 
Jnderstand the cultural, economic and 
lrqlitical contributions of the 
!lf:ti.fro-Amencans and to develop 
liW'aterials to be used in their courses at 
lfoth elementary and secondary schools. f;Jfr,ercq: SFD 500 Social Fo,mdations �( f�Ed11catiou: An lntrod11rtio11 fOr majors; iff[QJirse in American history _ /or ,na)ors and
ifj:o 679, 680, 681 Special Topics in
;� Social Foundations. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly 
SFD 539) 
This number is used for an experimental 
offering of the department when a 
course is being given a trial run in a 
given sen1estcr. 
SFD 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshop. 
One, two, three and four sem 
hours (Formerly SFD 595) 
Designed each semester to consider 
particular then1cs or issues (e.g . ,  Racisn1 
and Education; Hun1an Relations in 
Schools) and providing a basic empirical 
orientation with attention to teaching 
resources and skills. Student-faculty 
planning; small group and discussions 
used extensively. May be selected more tha,ionce. Prercq: SFD 500 Social Fo11ndations of Education: An Introduaion for ,najors; consent of ad11iser for 11on-n1ajors. 
SFD 690, 691, 692 Thesis. One, two 
and three sem hours Prereq: Departmental permissio11. 
SFD 693, 694, 695, 696 Advanced Seminar. One, two, three and four sem hours (Formerly SFD 696) 
An intensive study of selected problems 
in social foundations of education. Opell to SFD majors o,i/y. Prereq: TJ1Jenty (20) ho11rs completed o,i M.A. program, i,ic/11di,ig SFD 500 Social Foundation of Education: A.n Introduction and eight ho11rs in area o_f co11ce11tration. 
SFD 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three sem 
hours (Formerly SFD 597, 598, 599) 
An intensive study of a problem or 
group of problems in the field of social 
foundations of education under the 
direction of a University faculty 
n1en1bcr. l'rcreq: Departmental appropa/. 
OTHER COURSES 
The following upper division 
undergraduate course may also be 
elected for graduate credit and a course 
description may be found in the 
undergraduate catalog: 
402 Sexism and Education. (3) 
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HOME 
ECONOMICS 
Billie Lou Sands Department Head 108 Roosevelt Hall, 487-1217R. Elaine FoundCoordinator of Advising206 Roosevelt Hall,487-2490Graduate curricula in hon1c cconotnicsare designed to provide a broad philosophy of the home economics field \Vith in-depth concentration in the professional content areas of hon1e econotnics. The interpretation of current research and theory as they apply to the selected professional role is an integral part of each program. The professional specialization enhances the student's ability to utilize knowledge and interpersonal skills in contributing to the psychological, physiological, social, and econotnic devclopn1e11t of individuals and families. Specializations are offered in clothing and textiles, consumer affairs, family and child development; foods and nutrition, housing, interiors and equipment; also general home economics, 
OBJECTIVES OF A PROGRAM 
LEADING TO A MASTER'S 
DEGREE The purpose is to: 1 .  provide a program of advanced study for certified teachers, other education personnel, dietitians, and for those in consumer, and child and family services; 2. provide the conceptualunderstandings, anaiytical, andresearch skills necessary for thosestudents who plan to proceed tomore advanced study or toprofessional activities that requiresuch knowledge and skills.
MASTER'S PROGRAMS 
AVAILABLE IN HOME 
ECONOMICS The student's program of study is planned with a graduate adviser in the Home Economics Department. 
A n1aster's degree n1ay be earned in: Specialized area of home economics 1 .  specializations available in c/01hi11,{: and textiles; ro11s11n1tT a_JTairs; j;1111ily a11dchild dc11elopn1c11t; fOods a11d nutrition; housins, interiors and eq11ip111cnr; gc11era/ home eco11on1ics; 2. n1inin1t1n1 of 24 hours in a specialized area;3. n1inin1un1 of zero to six hours ofcognate courses (outside hon1ccconon1ics);4. n1ini1nun1 of 30 hours required forthe n1astcr's degree;5. rccon1n1cndcd for the applicant \vhohas a 1najor or n1inor in generalho1nc cconon1ics or the specialized area in ho1nc cconon1ics or can n1cct the prerequisite rcquirc1nents ofcourses \Vithin the graduate progran1.General home economics 1 .  a 111ini1nun1 of 24 hours in hon1c cconon1ics (four-six hours in five 111ajor areas of hon1e cconon1ics); 2. 111inin1un1 of zero to six hours ofcognate courses (outside hon1eeconornics);3. 111ini111u111 of 30 hours required forthe master's degree;4. recommended for the applicant whohas a 111ajor or 111inor in generalhon1e econon1ics.
--REQUIREMENTS FOR 
ADMISSION TO A PROGRAM 
r;EADING TO A MASTER'S 
DEGREE 
<- An applicant for adtnission n1ust: 
 meet Graduate School degree - ad1nission rcquirc1ncnts;
;2; have cornplctcd the 1nini1nun1nu1nbcr of hours or prerequisites for the general or specialization progran1; �: have a 2. 75 undergraduate grade point average;** y-4: subn1it t\VO letters of rccon1n1cndation, and evidence of co111pctcncy in the progra111 selected if requested by the adviser; 5 .. receive the rccon1111cndation of the graduate adviser in the Dcpartn1cnt .of Hotnc Econon1ics. ��_i:*Applicants who do not meet the 2. 75 J(ndcrgrad11atc poi11t a11era,�c may request a 'm(Cti11g bLforc the graduate ad11isi11g f(}J11111ittec. for the p11rposc t?[ rcJJicwing their -:�pplications. Appropriate ,guidelines will be ·established by the to111111ittce if the applicamis admitted to a progra111.
FACILITIESThe Hon1c Econon1ics l)cpartn1c11t is located in the Roosevelt Building. This facility has well-equipped spacious laboratories and classroon1s, dernonstration centers, counseling roon1s, studios, n1ulti-purposc roon1s, an equipment laboratory with a special kitchen designed for handicapped ho1nen1akcrs, ani111al nutrition laboratory and auditorium. The latest equipn1cnt and n1atcrials arc available for student use. The dcpartn1cnt n1aintains an instructional n1atcrials center and reading roon1, with carrels tOr individualized study purposes. The Children's Center, which houses a licensed nursery school and parent education program, is also available for observation and participation. Field experiences are included in rnany areas of graduate study, \Vith con1 111unity and state agencies, businesses and hospitals. 
COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS 
WITH EDUCATIONAL 
LEADERSHIP AT THE M.A. 
AND S.P .A. LEVELS The Department of Educational Leadership of fers a cooperative program in vocational/technical adn1inistration. 
The progran1 combines course ,vork in school adn1inistration ,vith courses in vocational/technical education (industrial education, business education, or hon1c economics). This program is designed for persons seeking a career as either a director or supervisor of industrial vocational education. This progran1 is available at either the master's or specialist 's level. Interested persons should contact the department head in Educational Leadership. HEC 504 History of Textiles. Two sem hours Study of textiles from ancient times to twentieth century; fibers, yarns, fabric construction, dyes, finishes, design of textiles fron1 various v..1orld regions; emphasis on the development of An1crican textiles. HEC 506 Social and Psychological Aspects of Housing. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 505) Concerns for adequate family housing with an evaluation of physical, social and psychological aspects, including analysis of local, state, and federal legislation. l'rereq: HEC 269 Ecological View ofHousing. HEC 507 Consumer and Economic Trends in Housing. Two sem hours A survey of consu111cr and cconon1ic trends in housing. Attention given to housing alternatives, tenure practices, conservation issues and related governn1ental policies. Prcreq: H EC 269 Ecological View of Housing. HEC 508 Foods in Cultures of the World. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 506) An interdisciplinary approach to the study of cultures and food habits; the influence of attitudes and values in food selection. HEC 509 Nutrition Problems of Low-Income Groups. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 508) 6ocial, cultural and economic factors relative to dietary intakes of low-income families and groups. Survey of legislation and governmental food programs available to these groups. 
HEC 521 Special Problems in Home Economics Education. ·Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 518) Course developed to assist the in-service teacher with specific problems in  homemaking programs. Major concerns are the child with learning disabilities and special needs. Resources for teachers facing such problems in their responsibilities. Prereq: HEC 370 Methods and Materials in. Honie Economics Education or equivalent. HEC 526 Methods and Materials in Teaching Related Arts. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 571) The selection, organization and evaluation of instructional materials in  related arts for teachers of secondary students and adults. Opportunities for laboratory experience. Prereq: Four hoiirs of tredit in related arts. HEC 528 Methods and Materials in Teaching Foods and Nutrition. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 513) Examination of the methods and materials used in the effective teaching of foods and nutrition at the elementary, middle, secondary and adult levels. Prereq: A course in basic foods or nutrition or permission of the deparcn,ent. HEC 532 Current Programs in Family Life Education. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 512) Philosophy and objectives in family life education; teaching-learning procedures. Sources for teaching materials, professional consultations, resource persons in family life education and evaluation of sample materials. Prereq: An ,mde�grad11ate methods and materials course. HEC 533 Leisure and the Family. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 507) Impact of various aspects of modern life on availability and perception of leisure ti111e; survey of variations in family recreation and resources for creative use of leisure tiine activities which are appropriate at various stages of the family life cycle. Materials related to leisure tiine uses, sources of vacation information, consideration of the family with special needs. Cooperative programs by departments of sociology, arts and crafts, recreation, n1usic and others. Consultants from each special field. 
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HEC 534 Methods and Materials in Teaching Clothing and Textiles. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 570) For the specialist in teaching clothing and textiles at secondary and advanced levels. Classroom procedures, organization of resources and methods of evaluation. Prereq: HEC 302 Experimental Clothing or permission of the department . HEC 550 Methods and Materials in Teaching Consumer Education. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 502) Examination of methods and materials used in effective teaching of consumer education at secondary and advanced levels. Classroom procedures, organization of resources of evaluation. Prereq: HEC 370 Methods and Materials in Home Economics Ed11cation or eq11ivalent and a basic course in consun1er affairs or permission of the department. HEC 554 Ethnic Clothing. Two sem hours Study of costume of various ethnic groups; analysis of garment cut and construction, cultural influences and design motifs; emphasis on investigation of applied design techniques. Prereq: HEC 302 Experimental Clothing . HEC 556 Problems in Interior Design. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 569) Analyzing and solving problems of interiors with regard to social, psychological, and economic concerns of families. Prereq: Permission of the department. HEC 600 Home Management and Consumer Economics. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 515) Managerial concepts and problems and consumer needs and roles of American families; analysis of consumer and managerial aids and services. Prereq:. HEC 112 Introduction to Cons11mer Affairs and HEC 285.Home Management, equivalent or permission of the department .  
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HEC 601 Curriculum Development in Home Economics Education. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 511) Contributions of hon1c econo1nics at secondary level; techniques employed in curriculu1n planning and reconstruction. Clarification of student needs in terms of current social problems. Prereq: HEC 370 Methods and Materials in Ho,ne Economics Education. HEC 602 The Disadvantaged Family. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 500) Problems facing individuals in families that arc socially, culturally and economically disadvantaged. Survey of resources for effective local and federal progran1s of assistance in social service, education and legislation; resource speakers and field trips. HEC 603 Parent Education. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 504) Study of parental roles and competence in family life; analysis of methods and techniques for providing education for parents. HEC 608 Recent Developments in Foods. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 580) Survey of recent research in food science, including the production, preservation, processing and distribution of food. Prereq: HEC 2 1 1  Food Science or eq11 i ,,alent . HEC 609 Recent Developments in Food Systems Management. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 581) Evaluation of recent trends in food systems management, including food service systems, food and equipment innovations, and personnel relationships. Prereq: A co11rse injQod service/meal management or pennission of the department. HEC 611 Home Management for Disabled Homemakers. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 532) The principles of home management for the disabled homemaker or for the teacher who works with handicapped persons in the classroom/laboratory. Focuses on adaptive techniques and work simplification procedures. Emphasizes opportunities for rehabilitative services with the health team. 
HEC 612 Laws Affecting the Family. Two sem hours (Formerly HEc 545) Laws related to the family; their historical development and application of various stages of the family life cycle. Family law from the viewpoints of family members and professional persons who work with families; legal assistance available to families. HEC 613 Child Guidance in the Family. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 541) Consideration of theoretical approaches to child guidance applicable for home or school. Practical application of child guidance principles at various developmental stages. HEC 616 Consumer Problems in Home Furnishings. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 566) Characteristics, cost, construction and range in quality of furniture, tableware and accessories, \val! coverings, rugs and carpets, flooring, woods and fabrics; field trips. Purchasing problems arc analyzed. Prereq: HEC 208 Basic interior Design or equi11alent, HEC 285 Home Manageml'llt orequi,,alent. HEC 618 Recent Developments in Nutrition. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 584) Survey of recent research in nutrition, including issues on dctcrn1ination of nutrient requiren1ents, regulation of govcrnn1cnt nutrition policies, and novel approaches for meeting nutrient needs. Prereq: Six hours of credit in nutrition or permission of the depart1nent. HEC 620 Evaluation in Home Economics Education. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 611) Experience in analyzing progress toward important objectives in hon1c econoinics education. Development of classroom tests and evaluation n1atcrials. Evaluation instruments and statistical techniques useful to home economics. Prereq: HEC 370 Methods and Materials in Honie Econotnics Education. 
---
f{EC 622 Family Development. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 540) family growth patterns through predictable stages of development; processes of interaction and cooperation. Current research related to stages of dcveloptnent. p,ereq: HEC 209 Marriage and /nte,personal Competence. HEC 623 Drug Abuse and Family Dynamics. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 510) Consideration of remedial and preventative aspects of drug abuse (alcohol and other drugs) in families. The focus will be upon family dynamics relating co drug use ,vith n1inor emphasis on the pharmacology of drugs. HEC 625 The Fashion Field. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 568) The nature of fashion. the psychology of fashion, general definitions and background, fashion 1novc1ncnts, the fashion centers. fashion trends and the major fashion designers. HEC 630 Problems in Family Finance. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 503) Principles of basic family financial planning, its relationship to ccono1nic conditions, social trends and the family lite cycle. Special concern given to procedures in periods of financial e1ncrgcncy. Planning for security and protection against critical family distress. HEC 631 Consumer Issues and Decisions in the Family. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 514) Application of market structure and processes to fan1ily consu1ncr decision n1aking. Consideration of consun1erisn1, rights and responsibilities, inonetary and fiscal policy, consumer legislation and protection. Designed for all students interested in consun1er affairs. Prereq: HEC 322 Fa111ily Fina11cial Manage111cnt or HEC 630 Prob/e111s i11 Family Finance or pennission of the depat1ment. 
HEC 632 The Man-Woman Relationship in Modern Society. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 501) Consideration of the changes and dynamics of interaction stimulated by emerging shifts in roles of men and women; implications of these changes for the family and society; impact of n1ultiplc roles upon various 1nen-won1en relationships. HEC 633 Family in Crisis. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 542) Social, psychological and interpersonal aspects of crisis situations in fan1ilics; educational and therapeutic resources available to fa1nilics in crisis. HEC 634 Consumer Problems in Clothing and Textiles. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 561) Investigation of the sociological, psychological, and economic facts involved in the selection and use of textiles and clothing. Prereq: HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers, HEC 302 Experi111ental Clothing or pertnission of the department. HEC 635 History of Costume. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 562) The costun1e frorn ancient tin1es to present day; n1ajor characteristics; social, economic and aesthetic influences; recurring styles; influence on present fashion. Prereq: A course in hisro,y. HEC 636 Recent Developments in Home Equipment. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 531) Innovations in household appliances; n1echanical principles involved in construction, use and n1ethods of testing. Cost-quality factors, energy conservation and consun1er protection. HEC 640 Values and Valuing in Family Systems. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 529) Study of sources, characteristics, and development of societal and personal values; impact of values and valuing on family management and decision making. Prereq: HEC 600 Manage111ent and Consu,ner Economics. 
HEC 642 Family in the Middle and Later Years. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 544) Individual, family and community planning for the later years of life; developing potentialities; maintaining health, providing reasonable security; building interpersonal relationships. Lectures, field trips and demonstrations. Prereq: HEC 622 Fa111ily De,,e/opment. HEC 644 Recent Developments in Textiles. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 660) The nature of textile fibers; economic, chemical and physical problems related to their manufacture and use; technological advances to overcon1e these problems. Prereq: HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers. HEC 645 Clothing Design and Construction. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 565) Principles of flat pattern design, with application to a variety of styles and fabrics. Special problems in fitting, adaptions of design and processes of construction. Prereq: HEC 235 Textiles for Conrnmers, HEC 302 Experimental Clothing or pertnission of the depart111ent. HEC 647 History of Furniture and Contemporary Trends. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 563) A study of furniture of various periods of history and the relationships to contemporary styles. HEC 649 International Nutrition. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 585) Study of world nutrition problems and possible solutions for meeting food crises on a \vorldwide basis. Prercq: Six hours of credit i,i foods and nutrition or pennission of the departn1ent. HEC 660 Decision Processing in the Family. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 530) Study of integrated nature of decision-making in the family as a means to realization of family values and goals and their interdependence and interrelationship to the natural and social environment. Prereq: HEC 600 Home Management and Consumer Econotnics. 
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HEC 661 Supervision in Home Economics Education. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 613) 
Study of current practices, theories and 
concepts of administration; analysis of 
leadership functions at the local, state 
and national level in hon1e ccono111ics. Prereq: Pro1,isional certificate in consu,ner and honiemaking education and one year of teaching. HEC 667 Fabric Design for the Home. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 564) 
Advanced work in experimental design 
with fal:,rics, with emphasis on use in 
the home. Prer;q: Permission of the department. HEC 669 Vitamins and Minerals. Tw;, sem h_ours (Formerly HEC 583) . . :
Emphasis; on · interrelationships of 
minerals and vitamins in human 
metabolism.. Pr�;eq:)-IE.G, 402 N11.trie11t. Metabolism; physiology recommet1ded. ,  · HEC 675 Textile Analysfs. Two sem hopq JForJllerly HEC .661)
The chirnipJ a11q,phy.�icaLp1,alysi.s of 
fibers; .  yarns;'fa,brii:siand finishes; 
equipment and techniques used; 
interpretation of data; presentation of 
findings to the consumer; textile 
standards; current textile literature. Prereq: HEC 644 Recent De,,elopme111s in Textiles or permission of the department. 
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HEC 677 Research Methods for Home Economics. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 592) 
Orientation to the value of research; the 
research problem; basic research 
techniques applied to home economics. 
Location and identification of source 
111atcrials. Prereq: Open only to ho,ne econo,nics ,najors on a pla1111ed grad11ate program. Req11ired on all master's programs. Designed lO be taken early in the program. HEC 680 Special Topics in Home Economics. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 539) 
An experimental course designed to 
investigate specific topics of concern in 
the spec_ialization areas of study in home
cconon11cs. Prereq: Permission of rhe department. HEC 683 Workshops in Selected Areas. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 595) Prereq: Pennission of the departntent. HEC 686, 687, 688, 689 Practicum. One, two, three and four sem hours 
Supervised field experience under the 
direction of a departmental advisor. Prereq: Pertnission ef the departrnent.HEC 690, 691, 692 Thesis. One, two and three sem hours 
Completion of research problems and 
writing of a thesis under the direction of 
a departmental adviser and comn1ittec. 
A n1inin1um of six scn1cstcr hours in 
thesis credit must be earned. Prereq: Permission qf rhe deparrmenr. HEC 694 Seminar in Home Economics. Two sem hours (Formerly HEC 596) 
Consideration and investigation of 
special problems in the specialization 
areas of study in home economics. Prereq: Pem1issiiin of the departmenr. HEC 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies in Home Economics. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly HEC 597, 598, 599) 
An intensive study of a selected 
professional problem under the direction 
of a staff adviser. Prereq: Permission of the department. 
These upper division courses rnay also
be taken for graduate credit and applied 
on the department's degree program. 
See the Undergraduate Catalog for 
course descriptions. 402 Nutrient Metabolism. (3) 407 Administration and Supervision in Child Development Centers. 
(3) 411 Food Investigation. (3) 412 Nutrition of the Life Cycle. (3) 415 Diet and Disease. (3) 416 Contemporary Nutrition Issues. 
(3) 422 Seminar in Child Development. 
(2) 460 Tailoring. (3) 461 Family Interaction. (3) 472 The Consumer in the Ecology. 
(3) 473 Consumer Behavior and Problems in the Family. (3) 474 Seminar in Consumer Issues. (2) 
SOCIAL WORK
CERTIFICATE (family and Children's ServicesSpecialty) Donald M. LoppnowAdviser 422 King Hall 487-0393
I 
' 
The Family and Children's ServicesSpecialty (FCSS) offers specializedpreparation for social \vork careers inservices to families and children. Thespecialty consists of a series of electivecourses all of \vhich focus on providingsocial \vork services to fan1ilics and children. At the graduate level, thespecialty is intended to be an educationalresource available on a continuingeducation basis for agency statT \Vhowish to enhance their kno\vlcdgc andskills in social ,vork ,vith fa1nilics andchildren. With the approval of theirdcpart1ncntal graduate adviser or thesocial ,vorkcr adviser, graduate students,nay complete the specialty.In order to be "certified" as havingcompleted the FCSS, thestudentlpractitioner must complete SWK418 Policies and Issues in Services toFamilies and select any three additionalcourses fro1n the follo,ving \vhich arc apart of the specialty. SWK 419 Family-CenteredPractice. (3) SWK 420 Working with AgingPeople. (3) SWK 422 Specialized Services forFamilies with Children inPlacement. (3) SWK 424 Social Work withPhysically and MentallyHandicapped. (3) SWK 435 Group Work withChildren and Families. (3)SWK 460 The Law and SocialWork with the Family. (3)SWK 465 Social Work, Sex andthe Family. (3) SWK 470 Supervising Staff andVolunteers. (3) 
The process of se!ccting the coursesmost sensible for a particular personshould be accomplished in consultationwith the student's graduate adviserlsocialwork adviser. Upon completion of thefour courses with at least a 3 .3 gradepoint average for graduate students1 thestudent is a\varded a certificate recognizing completion of the FCSS andan appropriate notation is entered on thestudent's permanent record card. Students may enroll in the courses forundergraduate or graduate credit; courseexpectations are adjusted accordingly.
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COLLEGE OF 
TECHNOLOGY 
DEAN: Alvin E. Rudisill 
DEPARTMENTS 
Industrial Education 
Industrial Technology 
Interdisciplinary Technology 
The College of Technology offers two 
master's degree programs with differing 
philosophies and objectives. The 
industrial education program is 
primarily recommended for the further 
professional and technical development 
of the teacher, supervisor or 
administrator of industrial arts or 
industrial vocational education. The 
industrial technology program is 
designed to assist in meeting the career 
goals of persons who are employed or 
who seek employment in industry. The 
essential difference between the two is 
that the former is education oriented 
while the latter is designed for industrial 
personnel. 
The College of Technology also offers 
a new master's degree in liberal arts 
with a concentration in technology. The 
MLS in technology focuses on the 
technical as well as socio-culture aspects 
of technology in its past, present and 
future dimensions. 
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INDUSTRIAL 
EDUCATION 
H. James Rokusek
Department Head 
122 Sill Hall
487-4330
Paul D. Kuwik 
Coordinator of Advising 
122 Sill Hall, 
487-4330
The program leading to a Master of
Arts degree in industrial education 
provides advanced preparation in 
professional, technical, and related fields 
as a foundation for career advancement 
and personal upgrading. The curriculum 
consists of regular class work, field 
experiences in industry and education, 
research activities, technical laboratory 
work, cognate courses, and free 
electives. As a result of this advanced 
preparation, industrial educators should 
develop an understanding of the 
philosophical, social, psychological and 
economic foundations as a basis for 
developing and implementing industrial 
education programs. 
The student's program of study is 
planned with a graduate adviser in 
industrial education. Each graduate 
program is customized to meet the 
needs, interests and abilities of the 
individual student. 
Note: Students who register for classes 
in the Department of Industrial 
Education must have a departmental graduate adtJiser's signature. (Not required 
for the courses IE 500/501 /5021504.) 
Objectives of the Program 
The program in industrial education is 
designed to: 
1 .  provide advanced preparation in 
professiona!, technical and cognate 
areas; 
2. increase the competency of a teacher,
supervisor or administrator of
industrial education in the areas of
industry, foundations, curriculum, and research;
3. develop an awareness and
understanding of the philosophical,
social and economic foundations as
bases for industrial education 
programs;
4. produce professional personnel who
will have the appropriate knowledge
and competencies to promote and
develop comprehensive and viable
industrial education programs;
5. provide considerable flexibility in the 
selection of courses to meet the needs 
of each student;
6. enable a student to acquire a broad
knowledge of the literature inindustrial education;
7. provide a strong foundation for 
professional advancement and
personal upgrading.
Requirements for Admission 
An applicant for admission must: 
1 .  meet Graduate School degree adn1ission require111ents; 
2. hold a valid teaching authorization or
certificate. The teaching certificate
requirement will be waived for all
currently employed community
college faculty; 
3. have completed a minimum of 30sen1ester hours in industrial
technology and industrial educationcourses;
4. have a 2 .50 undergraduate grade
point average or 2. 75 in last half of
the bachelor's program; 
5. receive the recommendation of the
Graduate Committee in the
Department of Industrial Education.
Requirements for Completion of 
the Program 
An applicant for the master's degree 
inust: 
1 .  have earned a minimum of 30 
semester hours of graduate credit 
applicable to the program; 
2. have earned a minimum of 20
semester hours of 3.0 (B) average
grade in the major; 
3. have earned a minimum of twelvesemester hours of course work in
selected areas of industrial education,
including two hours in industry, four 
hours in foundations, four hours in curriculum and two hours in
research;
4. have completed the requirements for
one of the following concentrations:
Concentration in Industrial Arts
Education­Industrial Arts (20)Related ElectitJes (6)Free Electives (4)Total (30) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
j 
Concentration in Industrial-Vocational Education-Jnd11s1rial- Vocarional (20)Relarcd Elecri[)es (6) Free Elccrives (4) 
Tora/ (30) 5. hold a 3.0 (B) grade point average forall graduate credit applicable to themaster's degree program;6. have earned a n1inin1un1 of sixse111ester hours in cognate courses;7. receive the recon1n1cndation of thestudent's adviser, the GraduateCo1nn1ittcc in industrial educationand the Graduate School of theUniversity.
Cooperative Progra·ms with
Educational Leadership at the
M.A. and S.P.A. LevelsThe Department of EducationalLeadership offers a cooperative programof vocational/technical adn1inistration.The progran1 con1bincs course \vork inschool adn1inistration \Vith courses invocational/technical education (industrialeducation, business education, or hon1ceconomics). This program is designedfor persons seeking a career as either adirector or supervisor of industrial-vocational education, and isavailable at either the master's orspecialist's level. Interested personsshould contact the department head inEducational Leadership. IE 500 Crafts. Two sem hours(Formerly IED 500) Basic craft areas of wood, metal,graphics, plastics, leather and ceramicsare explored. Additional elective areasarc also available. Nor open lodcpartmenral majors. IE 501 Crafts for Special Education.Two sem hours (Formerly IED501) The development of craft activities tosupplement the curriculum, providetherapeutic manipulative experiences andleisure activities in the special education classroom. Emphasis is given to theidentification of industrial employmentopportunities. Nor open to deparrmencal 
majors. 
IE 502 Career Education for the Elementary Child. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 502) A study of the concepts and methods used to develop an a,varcness of the careers of society ,vith elen1entary school children. Emphasis is on individual and group activities relevantto integrated curriculun1 studies. Alsoope11 lo depar1111c11tal majors. IE 504 Recent Developments in Career Exploration and Preparation. Two sem hours(Formerly IED 504) Practical applications of experience basedcareer education ,vill be exan1ined asthey relate to secondary school industrialeducation. Field visitations and publicschool resource personnel ,vill illustrateto the experienced teachers, practicalapplications of the exploratory andpreparatory concepts of career education. Also open to departn1e11t tnajors.IE 550 Development of IndustrialEducation. Two sem hours(Formerly IED 550) The historical development of industrialeducation progran1s; the influence ofindustrial, technological and societalchange, institutions, professionalassociations, n1ovcn1cnts and leaders inthe field. IE 551 Philosophy of IndustrialEducation. Two sem hours(Formerly IED 551) Philosophical viewpoints concerningindustrial arts, vocational and technicaleducation; historical development andphilosophical justification of modernprograms. IE 560 Middle/Junior High SchoolIndustrial Arts. Two sem hours(Formerly IED 560) The rationale for industrial artsprograms in the middle or junior highschool; program alternatives andconte1nporary rnodels for instructionalcontent and rnethods; coursedevelopment and laboratory planningrelated to various progran1 structures.IE 561 Senior High School IndustrialArts/Vocational Education. Twosem hours (Formerly IED 660)Development and current status ofcurriculun1 in industrial arts/vocationaleducation; principles and procedures of
curriculurn development, criteria andstate guidelines for content selection,contcn1porary curriculu1n patterns,factors involved in curriculun1 change.IE 590, 591, 592 Special Topics. One,two, and three sem hours(Formerly IED 539) IE 594, 595, 596, 597 Workshops inSelected Areas- One, two, threeand four sem hours (FormerlyIED 539) IE 650 Industrial Education inColleges and Universities. Twosem hours (Formerly IED 650)The philosophy, history and development of industrial teachereducation progran1s; current trends inselected institutions. IE 651 Administration of VocationalTechnical Education. Two semhours Focuses on the legislation, programs,planning and regulations which areunique co vocational education and theadn1inistrative functions \vhich aredirectly related. 
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IE 652 Technical Programs in Community Colleges. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 652) Nature, scope and functions of vocational and technical programs in community colleges; recent developments. IE 655 Supervision of Industrial Education. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 680) Principles and problems involved in the improven1cnt of instruction in industrial education. Open to majors in industrial 
education and to tnajors in adn1inistration. IE 661 Evaluation in Industrial Eclucation. Two sem hours (Formerly IED �61) Principles and methods of evaluating snident dev.elopwent in industrial edu_c;ition; experience· in development and construction of effective evaluation devises. IE .66t Cqc,perativ('. Prggrams in "Indus.trial Educ;,tfon. Two. semh;;iirs "(Fo��erly IJ;D 662) 
Cooper�tive vocational prog·rams in the secondary school; organization and procedures for apprenticeship training, trades and industries, distributive education and diversified occupations. 
IE 663 Instructional Media in Industrial Education. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 663) Recent developments in instructional media and technology; the relationship of media to the psychology of learning. Implications for programs of industrial education. IE 664 Laboratory Planning. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 670) Analysis of space and equipment requirements of industrial education laboratories. Consideration of specific functions, safety, efficiency, location, and design as they relate to educational philosophy and objectives. IE 677 Research in Industrial Education. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 592) Basic research types, methods and procedures, extent and sources of studies, the development of investigations, consumption of reported studies and the role played in the improvement of industrial education progra1ns. IE 679, 680, 681 Special Topics. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly IED 539) IE 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops in Selected Areas. One, two, three and four sem hours IE 686 Practicum in Industrial Education. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 593) An examination and evaluation of a variety of instructional methods. Direct experiences are provided in developing and utilizing instructional materials. IE 688 Internship in Industrial Education. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 594) A supervised experience in education. Opportunities are p rovided for directing a variety of teaching-learning experiences contracted with a University faculty member. IE 693, 694, 695, 696 Seminar in Industrial Education. One, two, three and four sem hours (Formerly IED 596) A discussion of problems and issues in industrial education with emphasis on literature review and appraisal. 
IE 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. One, two and three sem hours (Formerly IED 597, 598, 599) Opportunities arc provided for the selection and con1plction of an individual study under the direction of, University faculty 1nc1nbcr. An approv.ed written proposal is required. Both " Independent Study" (technical study without the prerequisite of IE 677) and "Research Proposal Format" guideline sheets arc available from the department. 
Prereq: Departntent pcnnission. 
OTH:ER COURSES This upper division undergraduate course may be elected for credit toward a 1naster's degree in industrial education. 452 Principles of Vocational-Technical Education. (3) 
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 
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INDU STRIAL
TECHNOLOGY Jeffrey T. LuftigDepartment Head124 Sill Hall487-2040 Clois E. Kicklightercoordinator of Advising122 Sill Hall,487-2040The Master of Science in industrialccchnology is a program designed to cxrcnd the undergraduate degree in industrial technology or related fields.These related fields include such majorsas industrial education, business or engineering. It is intended to increasethe student's skills and understanding ofindustrial processes, production techniques, design, research anddevelopment, data processing, andmanagc1ncnt. The program is designed for technicalmanagers, production supervisors and related types of industrial personnel. It is,!so planned for individual upgrading, or p roviding advanccn1ent opportunitiesfor employees already established with acompany. These people generally have the function of serving in a liaison capacity bct\vccn the practicaloricntatiOn of the technician and thetheoretical orientation of the engineerandfor scientist. Note: Students \Vho register for classesin the Department of IndustrialTechnology m11sr Jia11t' a departmentalgraduate adviser's signature.
Objectives of the ProgramThe program in industrial technology isdesigned to: I. develop advanced competenciesassociated \Vith technical, supervisoryand related positions in industry;2. develop the co111pctencies to serve asliaison personnel bet\veenn1anage111ent and the variousfunctional areas of a con1pany;3. develop the "generalist" perspectiveneeded by those employed, or thoseaspiring co n1id-n1anagcn1entindustrial positions;4. provide advanced preparation inconstruction or n1anufacturing
technology in relating the technicaland huinan components of industry;5. broaden the career potential ofindividuals through experiences intnanufacturing or construction technology. 
Requirements for AdmissionAll applicants for admission must:1 . meet degree adtnission requiren1entsof the Graduate School;2. possess a n1inin1un1 undergraduategrade point average of 2.50;3. possess a baccalaureate degree inindustrial technology or relateddegree, such as industrial education,business or engineering;4. have completed the undergraduatebasic technical courses in industrialtechnology consisting of twelvesemester hours or the equivalent.5. International students must also scoreat least 550 on the TOEFL or 80 onthe English Language Institute test atthe University of Michigan.
Requirements for Completion of
the Program An applicant for the master's degreen1ust: 1 . have earned a n1ini1nun1 of 30semester hours of graduate creditapplicable to the program;2. have earned a minimum of 1 6semester hours of 3.0 (B) average inthe major;3. hold a 3.0 (B) .grade point average forall graduate credit used to fulfilldegree requirements;4. have completed the requirements forone of the t\VO concentrations asfollows:Concentration in Manufacturing­Ind11srrial Technology Core (6)B11siness Core (8-10)Ma111ifact11ring Technology ( 10)Related Electii,es (4-6)Total (30)Concentration in Construction­Ind11strial Technology Core (6)B11siness Core (8-10)Constnwion Technology ( 10)Related Electives (4-6)Total (30) 5. receive the recon1n1endation of thestudent's adviser, the GraduateCommittee in industrial technologyand the Graduate School of theUniversity.
IT 510 Electricity -Electronics.,Twosem hours (Formerly I):':D· 510) An investigation of basic theories. ·. combined with laboratory experie.nces and practical application of testequipment. Prereq: I T  200 Industrial Electric_ity andMTH 107 Plane Trigo110111et1y.IT 511 Electronic Control. Two semhours An overvie\V of co1_1te1nporary circuitsand devices utilized to control machinesand industrial processes, conventional industrial controls, digital circuits, andmicroprocessor based controls.Prereq: Not open to swdents with credit inIT 314 Integrated Cirwits or I T  434 Microco1np1-1ter Circuits. IT 514 Graphic Presentation. Twosem hours (Formerly IED 514)The techniques, processes, andprocedure of developing graphicpresentation materials. Topics includedesigning, recording, reproducing, andscoring and retrieving systcn1s.Laboratory activities are required.Prcreq: IT 122 Tecl111ical Drawi11g.IT 517 Graphic Arts. Two sem hours(Formerly IED 505) General graphic arts including layoutand design, composition, photon1echanics, offset and screen processreproduction. IT 537 Numerical Control inManufacturing. Two sem hours(Formerly JED 537) Study of the convecsion of pandescriptions to nun1erical controlprograms for mill and drill machining.Students write and execute NCprograms using COMPACT I Ilanguage. Verification o f  progran1s i saccomplished using computer graphics.Prereq: IT 2 15  .Machi11e ToolMetal11,orki11g. IT 540 Recent TechnologicalDevelopments. Two sem hours(Formerly JED 640) Innovations in 111aterials and processesand their implications for industrial education and industrial technology.Industrial visitations and other 111eans ofinvestigation will be employed.IT 590, 591, 592 Special Topics. One,two and three sem hours(Formerly IED 539) 
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IT 594, 595, 596, 597 Workshops in Selected Areas. One, two, three and four sem hours IT 610 Electronics Circuitry. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 610) Electronic theories as related to solid state circuits. Solid state design, printed circuit board fabrication and circuit construction . Prereq: I T  4 1 4  Solid-Stale Electronics. IT 613 Drafting Technology. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 513) Drafting methods and materials; theory and application of multi-view drawing, auxiliaries, cams·'.and gears, 1nechanis1ns, dimensioning, and geometric tolerancing. Prereq: JIT 1:?2· Technical Drawing. IT-615 Product Desigµ. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 515} Principles of product design; emphasis on 'the design process, ;basic .elements of desigu),and,,he interdepen.dence,of · d�,sign .and huma[l. n.eeqs/ ' . .Prer{q;;)TJZ?J;edy;Jca/ Drawitig,IT 616. A;fdijr���jiral H�afting and Design;'Tv/o sem hours. (Formerly IED 516) Contemporary architectural drafting and desig11; met\10.ds of presentation, site planning, per�pective, rendering ,  and recent developments in,drafting media. Prereq: I T  128 Architect,nal Drawing r 166" 
IT 617 Visual Communication. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 517) Application of visual co111n1unication theories in the production of 1nedia including photography, photo rncchanics, offSct and screen processes. IT 618 Computer Assisted Design. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 518) The use of the computer and FORTRAN programming to solve graphic design problems. Experiences arc provided on con1puter tcr111inals to enter data, prcvic,v a design and execute a program. Prereq: M TH 107 Plane Trigo110111etry; 1101 open to students un'th credit in I T  231 I11d11strial Co111p11ter Graphics. IT 620 Power Systems. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 520) The technology involved in harnessing and controlling power, including its sources, generation, transn1ission and utilization; the n1achincs and devices used to convert po\ver in industrial application. IT 621 Energy Control Analysis. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 521) Fluid power and direct drive transfer systems are studied in relation to energy utilization in industry. Principles of hydraulics, pneumatics, fluidics, trans­n1ission systen1s and instru1ncntation related to control arc included. Prereq: I T  3 1 8  Energy Trans.fer systems or one undergraduate course in physics or permission of instructor. IT 626 Solar Energy Applications. Two sem hours A study of solar energy and applications to space heating and domestic hot water. Topics include: landscape developments; solar architecture; design and construction of collectors, distribution systems and storage; heat Joss and system evaluation. Prereq: I T  128 Architectural Drawing I and IT 201 Construction Technofogy.  IT 633 Plastics Technology. Two seni hours (Formerly IED 533) Sources and properties of plastics materials; testing, chemical production, molding and forming processes; the fabricating and finishing industry. Prereq: Not open to students with credit in I T  202 Plastics. 
IT 634 Plastics Forming Processes. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 534) Selection of plastics resins for product design; application of resins to industrial production, molding, forming and fabricating techniques, including mold design and testing. Prereq: I T  633 Plastics Technology or IT  202 Plastics. IT 636 Metal Technology. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 536) A study of the metals industry; sources, characteristics and refining of 1netals, testing procedures, machining and processing applications, production methods. Prereq: I T  123 Metals Processes or I T  215 Machine Tool Metalworking. IT 640 Contemporary American Industry. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 540) The structure of the industrial institution in Arnerican society; forn1al organization, production, financial structure, research and development, and union organization in industry. Notopen to students with credit in I T  2 1 7, Stmct11re of lnd11Stry. IT 641 Materials of Industry. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 541) Selected industrial materials; sources, properties, characteristics, analysis and testing. Prereq: I T  123 Metal Processes or I T  215  Machine Tool Metalworking and IT 202 Plastics. IT 645 Occupational Safety and Health. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 545) An exploration of occupational safety and health from a human behavior perspective. Attention will be given to the development of safety management systems. Legislative safety and health policies will be analyzed to determine their ef fectiveness. IT 647 Industrial Research and Development. Two sem hours (Formerly IED 547) Laboratory experiences focusing on production problems utilizing various materials, processes, methods of measurement, and analysis techniques. 
---
IT 648 Principles of Construction Technology. Two sem hours 
(Formerly IED 548) 
A study of the production system of the 
construction industries; a study of utility 
systems, housing construction, and city 
,nd regional planning practices. 
IT 649 Principles of Manufacturing Technology. Two sem hours 
(Formerly IED 549) 
A study of the production system of 
manufacturing; researching, designing, 
and engineering products and processes 
as well as the production of 
components, sub-assemblies and final 
assemblies. 
IT 679, 680, 681 Special Topics. One, two and three sem hours 
(Formerly IED 539) 
IT 682, 683, 684, 685 Workshops in Selected Areas. One, two, three 
and four sem hours 
IT 689 Industrial Internship. Two 
sem hours (Formerly IED 694) 
A field study of industrial theory and 
practice through directed internship 
experiences with cooperating industries. 
Designed for students desiring 
experiences beyond those obtained in 
their previous or present employment. 
IT 697, 698, 699 Independent Studies. 
One, two and three sem hours 
(Formerly IED 597, 598, 599) 
Opportunities are provided for the 
selection and completion of an 
individual study under the direction of a 
University faculty member. An 
approved written proposal is required . 
Both "Independent Study" and 
"Research Proposal Format" guideline 
sheets are available from the department. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
OTHER COURSES 
These upper division undergraduate 
courses may be elected for credit toward
a master's degree in industrial 
technology. 400 Site Planning and 
Development. (3) 401 Construction Estimating and 
Bidding. (2) 
402 Construction Materials. (3) 
403 Production 
Control-Construction. (2) 
414 Solid State Electronics. (3) 
420 Materials Handling. (3) 
424 Industrial Plant Facilities and 
Planning. (3) 
428 Control and Instrumentation.
(3) 431 Interactive Computer Graphics.
(3) 434 Microcomputer Circuits. (3)
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 
.::C.::o:cu:.:r
s_:_• __ 
Winter Spring Summer Fall 
IT 514
IT 517 
IT 537 
IT 540 
IT 615 
IT 616 
IT 617 
IT 618 
IT 620 
IT 621 
IT 626 
IT 633 
IT 634 
IT 636 
x 
x 
x ___ _ 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x,,__ ___ _
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
!!.MQ_ __ _ __ _ ___ � __
 x __
�-­
IT 647 
x
IT 648 X 
x
x
1T 649 - �x�--------"
x,____ 
�---- ----'-x' 
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INTER-
D ISCIPLIN ARY 
TECHNOLOGY 
Paul Kuwik 
Acting Department Head 
487-4330
Paul Kuwik 
Acting Coordinator of Advising 
122 SillHall 
187-4330
This department is the newest among
the departments in  the College of 
Technology. It was initiated in 
September 1 981 . While the department 
is still only beginning its work it is 
expected to grow markedly in the near 
future. Potential new programs within 
this department include chemical 
technology, metallurgical technology, 
communications technology, 
fermentation technology, rubber 
technology and technological transfer and assessment . 
The Department of Interdisciplinary 
Technology currently offers curricula 
which provide: 
1 . a Master of Liberal Studies in
technology for students who hold an
appropriate bachelor's degree from an
accredited college or university;
2. a Bachelor of Science degree in
polymers and coatings technology;
3. elective courses in rubber technology,
technological exploration andassessn1ent, and future studies in
technology for students who wish to
broaden their experience in high
technology.
MASTER OF LIBERAL 
STUDIES IN TECHNOLOGY 
The Master of Liberal Studies degree progran1 is a relatively new concept in  
graduate education. The primary 
purpose of the program is to offer a 
graduate degree program that is 
interdisciplinary in design and 
nonprofessional in orientation. The MLS 
student will find that this program 
fosters individual inquiry and offers a 
number of diverse opportunities for 
educational development. ,,, 
Program Objectives 
The primary focus of this program is 
to provide intellectually stimulating 
graduate level liberal studies experiences 
in the study of technology for individual 
scholars. The program focuses on the 
technical as well as sociocultural aspects 
of technology in its past, present and 
future dimensions. Individuals who 
engage in these studies in technology 
obtain a broader knowledge and deeper 
insight into technological systems and 
the kind of impacts these systems may 
have on society, individuals and the 
environment. The program provides 
valuable experiences in assessment and 
decision making about technology. 
These competencies are essential to 
technological literacy-an essential 
element if society is to direct its 
technology in ways that will ensure a 
humanistic existence fo r  present and 
future generations. 
The program focuses heavily on 
scholarly research, problem solving and 
writing in all of the course work in the primary concentration area as well as in 
the required culminating experience. 
Students are required to write at least 
one scholarly research paper on the 
Option I! culminating experience while 
Option I requires a thesis. 
The general goal of the master of 
liberal studies in technology is to 
provide an intellectually challenging 
program of study with unique learning 
experiences designed to develop active 
change agents committed to improving 
the quality of life of future citizens who 
will live in an increasingly complex 
technological society. Professional 
competencies to be developed include, 
but are not limited to, the following: 
1 . The ability to interpret and initiate
scholarly research in the discipline of
technology.
2. A knowledge of the significant
technical developments throughout
the history of humankind and thein1pact of these dcvclopincnts on
individuals, societies and the
en vi ronn1cnt.
3. An understanding of technological
systems and the past, present, and
potential future impact of such
systems on the quality of life.
4. The ability to integrate informationfron1 a variety of sources and
disciplines in solving social-technical
problems.
5. A knowledge of existing andpotential future control n1cchanisn1s
which are and might be used by
society to direct technology.
Admission Requirements 
Students must meet the general 
admission requirements established by 
the Graduate School in addition to the 
progratn adn1ission rcquire111cnts.
1 . have a bachelor's degree from anaccredited college or university;
2. have a 2.60 overall undergraduate
grade point average or a 3.00 in the
final 60 hours of undergraduate
course work;
3. submit two letters of
reco1n111cndation fron1 individuals 
familiar with academic potential of
applicant;
4. progran1 planning intcrvic\v \Vith an
adviser.5. have the recon1mendation of thL�
program coordinator for the MLSprnnary concentrat1on option in
technology;
Conditional Admission 
Students not meeting regular adn1ission rcquircn1cnts n1ay be 
admitted on a conditional admission 
basis with the approval of the program 
coordinator. Conditionally admitted students must complete t\vclve se111estcr hours of course work in courses 
specified by the prograr. ,  coordinator and n1aintain at least a 3.2 average.Students n1ay not repeat courses to
attain the required grade point average. 
Students who successfully meet the 
probationary requirements will be granted regular admission. 
Program Description and 
Requirements for the Degree 
Because of the interdisciplinary nature 
of technology, it is expected that 
I 
I 
.... 
snidents will develop competenciesthrough a ,vide variety of experiences in ,he courses required and elected in both the prirnary and co1nplc111cntary concentrations in the progran1. The program will focus heavily on scholarly research, problcrn solving and ,vriting in all of the course work in the primary concentration area as ,vcll as in the required cuh11inating experience. 1. Prin1ary Conccntration-1 2  scn1 hours2. Complementary Concentrations-1 2scm hours (At least two with not lessthan four  scn1 hours in eachconcentration)3. Culminating Experiencc-6 scmhours
NOTE: No st11dent will be allowed to 11se more than six semester ho11rs of course work 
below 500 /c11c/ in Jidfi ll111e111 ·,,[ mi11i11111111 /Jo11r requirements for the degree. Primary Concentration The following courses arc required for the pri1nary concentration in technology: IDT 500 Introduction to the Study of Technology (2) IDT 501 History of Technology (4) IDT 600 Technology Assessment (2) IDT 601 Multidisciplinary Seminar in Technology (2) IDT 602 Contemporary Issues in Technology(2) Complementary Concentrations Complementary concentrations for the program are available in the following areas. At least two should be incorporated into the student's program of study. Students must elect at least four credit hours in each concentration utilized. Art Curriculuin and Instruction Econon1ics Educational Leadership Educational Psychology Geography Historic Preservation History and Philosophy Home Econo111ics Industrial Education Industral Technology Managen1ent Marketing Operations Research and Information Systems Political Science Psychology Research Social Foundations of Education Sociology Speech and Dramatic Arts 
Culminating Experience Two options arc available for a culminating experience for the program. The first option involves \vriting a thesis \vhile the second option involves writing a scholarly paper and/or solving a professional problem. Option I-Thesis IDT 690, 691, 692 Thesis-6 sem hours (Students selecting this option must complete complementary concentrations in research.) Option II-Independent Study-6 sem hours IDT 697, 698, 699 Independent Study Courses for the above complementary concentrations are listed below. Other complementary concentrations may be developed in cooperation with a student's adviser and submitted for approval to the MLS Steering Con1mittec. 
COURSES FOR 
COMPLEMENT ARY 
CONCENTRATIONS IN 
TECHNOLOGY 
ART FA 420 History of Primitive Art FA 421 History of Oriental Art FA 426 Medieval Art History FA 429 History of American Architecture FA 477-78-89 Special Topics FA 501 Art Education 
CURRICULUM AND 
INS TR UCTION CUR 550 Improving Instruction CUR 655 Curriculum Foundations CUR 656 Curriculum Futures CUR 659 K-12 Curriculum 
ECONOMICS ECO 460 Industrial Organization ECO 500 Economics:.Principles and Institutions ECO 501 Macroeconomic Theory and Policy ECO 502 Microeconomic Theory and Policy ECO 522 Collective Bargaining ECO 524 White Collar and Public Employee ECO 534 Regional and Urban Economics ECO 560 Economics of Industrial Organization ECO 586 Economic Planning 
EDUCA TIONAL LEADERSHIP EDL 510 Educational Organization EDL 511  Community Organization EDL 512 Community Education EDL 514 Educational Leadership 
EDUCA TIONAL PSYCHOLOGY EDP 600 Human Development EDP 604 Essentials of Programmed Instruction EDP 605 Mental Hygiene EDP 614 Psychology of Creativity for Educators EDP 616 Technology of Instruction EDP 617 Computer Applications in Education EDP 631 Measurement and Evaluation EDP 677 Research Techniques EDP 678 Empirical Methods of Research 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FRN 646-647 French Business Language and Practices I and II GER 646-647 German for Business Practices SPN 646-647 Spanish for Business Practices 
GEOGRAI'f-lYIGEOLOGY GEO 428 Optical Mineralogy GEO 430 Petroleum Geology GEO 438 Industrial Location GEO 439 Economic Geology GEO 440 World Food Systems GEO 441 Transportation Geography GEO 475 Computer Maping GEO 495 Environmental Impact Assessment GEO 500 Resources and Nations GEO 530 Introduction to Historic Preservation GEO 532 Historical Geography of Michigan GEO 545 Studies in Political Geography GEO 550 Problems in Urban Geography GEO 552 Processes of Suburban Development GEO 553 City and Regional Planning GEO 580 Urban Environmental Management GEO 581 Environmental Impact Statements GEO 582 Remote Sensing of Earth Resources 
HIS TORIC PRESER VA TION 
FA 429 History of American 
Architecture 
PLS 520 Planning and Preservation 
Law 
GEO 530 Introduction to Historic 
Preservation 
GEO 531 American Cultural 
Landscapes 
GEO 533 Introduction to Historical 
Administration 
GEO 534 Heritage Interpretation 
Methods 
GEO 535 Heritage Interpretation 
Systems 
GEO 541 Material Cultures: A 
Disciplinary View 
GEO 548 American Folk 
Architecture 
GEO 549 Cultural Landscape 
Interpretation 
GEO 570 Rural Planning & 
Preservation 
GEO 630 Cultural Resource 
Assessment 
GEO 636 Historic Preservation Field 
Project 
GEO 634 Heritage Interpretation 
Theory & Evaluation 
HEC 647 History of Furniture & 
Contemporary Trends 
GEO 680 Special Topics in Historic 
Preservation 
GEO 681 Special Topic in Historic 
Preservation 
GEO 693 Seminar in Neighborhood 
Preservation 
HISTORY 
HIS 414. Auto Industry and Modern 
America 
HIS 517 Historical Background of 
Modern Britain 
HIS 525. Technology, Social Change 
, and the Role of Women 
HIS 531 Studies in Black History 
HIS 533 Stud_ies.in Michigan History 
HIS 533 Studies in Michigan History 
HIS 535 St.udies .in ,the History of the 
Family in the U.S. 
HIS 538 S.tµgies in Colonial 
American Histor,y_ , 
, HIS 54;1; The,J,.l't1iJedfStates, 1825'--
1860; Ferment,an&.Reform 
HIS 54.3 N'!liPP'!lism:and· ,, Modernization in the Middle 
East and-North Africa 
HIS 550 20th Century· Rllssia 
HIS 568 .S_tudies in ,Twentieth 
Century U.S. Reform 
HIS 583 Studies in the Civil -War and 
Reconstruction 
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HIS 584 Studies in the Gilded Age 
HIS 586 United States in World 
Politcs 
HOME ECONOMICS 
HEC 506 Social and Economic 
Problems in Housing 
HEC 608 Recent Developments in 
Foods 
HEC 618 Recent Developments in 
Nutrition 
HEC 636 Recent Developments in 
Home Equipment 
HEC 640 Values and Valuing in 
Family Systems 
HEC 644 Recent Developments in 
Textiles 
HEC 675 Textile Analysis 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCA TION 
IE 504 Recent Developments in 
Career Exploration and 
Preparation 
IE 550 Development of Industrial 
Education 
IE 551 Philosophy of Industrial 
Education 
IE 560 Middle/Junior High School 
Industrial Arts 
IE 561 Senior High School Industrial 
Arts/Vocational Education 
IE 650 Industrial Education in 
Colleges and Universities 
IE 651 Administration of Vocational 
Technical Education 
IE 652 Technical Programs in 
Community Colleges 
IE 655 Supervision of Industrial 
Education 
IE 661 Evaluation in Industrial 
Education 
IE 662 Cooperative Programs in 
Industrial Education 
IE 663 Instructional Media in 
Industrial Education 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
IT 540 Recent Technological 
Developments 
IT 620 Power Systems 
IT 640 Contemporary American 
Industry 
IT 641 Materials of Industry 
IT 647 Industrial Research and 
Development 
IT 648 Principles of Construction 
Technology 
IT 649 Principles of Manufacturing 
Technology 
MANAGEMENT 
MGT 501 Management: Concepts, 
Principles and Practice 
MGT 576 Corporate Social Policy MGT 580 Management of 
Organizational Behavior 
MARKETING 
MKT 510 Marketing 
MKT 520 International Business 
MKT 592 Special Topics in 
Marketing (Travel Course) 
OPERA TIO NS RESEARCH AND 
INFORMA TION S YS TEMS 
ORI 501 Introductory Probability 
and Statistics for Business 
ORI 502 Information Systems: 
Concepts and Programming 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
PLS 510 Modern Public 
Administration 
PLS 515 Public Personnel 
Administration 
PLS 520 Land Use and Preservation 
Law 
PLS 545 International Relations 
PLS 546 Studies in International Law 
PLS 547 Communist Political 
Systems 
PLS 549 Comparative 
Administrative Systems 
PLS 581 Contemporary Problems in American Government 
PLS 587 Studies in State and Local 
Government 
PLS 610 Public Organization Theory 
PLS 615 Public Budget 
Administration 
PLS 620 Legal Aspects of Local 
Administration 
PLS 625 Small Community 
Administration and Politics 
PLS 630 Public Bureaucracies and Policy Formation 
PLS 640 Modern County 
Government 
PLS 645 Intergovernmental 
Relations 
PLS 678 Quantitative Analysis in 
Government 
RESEARCH 
EDP 621 Statistics I: Descriptive Statistics 
EDP 651 Statistics II: Inferential 
Statistics 
EDP 652 Statistics III: Analysis of 
Variance 
EDP 677 Research Techniques 
soCIAL FO UNDA TIONS OF£DUCA T/ONsFD 500 Social Foundations inEducation: An IntroductionsFD 550 Philosophy of EducationsFD 560 Anthropology of EducationsFD 572 History of American . Education sFD 580 Sociology of EducationsFD 601 History of Educational Thought SFD 602 Progressivism in AmericanEducation SFD 624 Education for What andWhom: A World View SFD 625 Power and Influence inEducation: A Cross-CulturalView SFD 626 Schools, Poverty,Population: Selected Problems in ComparativeEducation SFD 627 Social Problems and theSchools: International Perspectives SFD 673 Black Experience andAmerican Education SOCIOLOGY SOC 500 Man in SocietySOC 502 Contemporary SocietySOC 503 The Family as anInstitution SOC 504 PopulationANT 505 Cultural AnthropologySOC 508 Social PsychologySOC 647 Contemporary CommunityStructure SOC 656 Human Ecology andCommunity DevelopmentSOC 680 Special Topics in SociologySPEECH AND DRAMA TIC A R TSSPH 506 Persuasion in the ModernWorld SPH 508 Small Group DecisionMaking SPH 509 Communications forLeaders SPH 537 Mass Communications
IDT 500 Introduction to the Study ofTechnology. Two sem hours A rnultidisciplinary overvie\V,introducing various modes of thinkingand study about technology. Includes selected basic concepts about the past,present and future of transportation systen1s, com1nunication systems, andproduction systems. Technology is considered in both its technical as well
as socio-cultural din1cnsions. Son1especial topic sessions arc included.Prcrcq: Grad11ate sta11di11g at Easternlvlicliiga11 U11i11ersity. IDT 501 History of Technology.Four sem hours An ovcrvic\v and in-depth cxan1inacionof major technical developments thathave affected the course of humanhistory. Emphasis is placed on theinterrelationships of the technical to thesocio-cultural n1ilicu. Prcreq: Grad11ate standing at EasternMicliiga11 U11i i,crsity a11d complctio11 �f IDT500 I11trod11ctio11 to tlie S111dy �fTccli110/ogy. IDT 502 Technology Assessment.Two sem hours An introductory ovcrvie,v study of thefield of technology assessment includingthat field's theoretical bases, modes of inquiry, n1ajor assun1ptions, institutionalactivities, major problems and future trends. l'rercq: Grad11ate sta11di11g at EasternMichiga11 U11i i,ersity, IDT 500 It11rod11ctio11to the Swdy of Tcch11ology a11d IDT 501 History of Tech11ology. IDT 600 Technology Assessment.Two sem hours A survey of the field of technologyassessment that includes that field'stheoretical bases, unique modes of inquiry, n1ajor assurnptions, institutionalactivities, n1ajor problcn1s and future trends. l'rercq: Grad11ate standing at EasternMichigan U11 iPersity and completio11 of IDT500 Introd11aion to the St11dy of Technologyand IDT 501 History of Technology. IDT 601 Multidisciplinary Seminarin Technology. Two sem hoursA multidisciplinary seminar that presentsand explores different philosophic and discipline-based perspectives of technology. Prereq: Grad11ate stmiding at EasternMichigan U11i11ersity and completion of IDT500 Introdi,ction to the St11dy �fTeclinology, IDT 501 History of Teclinology a11d IDT 600 TeclinologyAssessment. IDT 602 Contemporary Issues inTechnology. Two sem hoursA study of primary literature thatconsiders the fundamental ideas andissues regarding the nature and 
characteristics of technology as both aphilosophic problem and as an area ofhuman knowledge. l'rereq: Grad11ate sta11di11g at EasternMichigan Uni11ersity a11d completio11 of IDT500 I11trod11ction to the St11dy of Tecli11ology, IDT 501 History �f Teclrnology, ID T 600 TechnologyAssessment a11d IDT 601 M11ltidisciplinarySeminar in Teclrnology.
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OTHER INFORMATION THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
The Alumni Association was 
incorporated in 1 925 to serve as a bond 
between the University and alun1ni 
around the world. 
The Association is governed by a 
twenty-four member Board of 
Directors, ,vhosc alu1nni n1c111bers are 
elected in the spring of each year by a 
vote of all eligible Association members. 
Two students, selected by a student 
committee, also sit on the Board. The 
President of the University is an 
ex-officio member. 
Through the Office for Alumni 
Relations, the Association helps to plan 
programs of interest for alumni and also 
serves as the vehicle for con1n1unicating 
to the University faculty and 
adn1inistration the concerns of Eastern's 
alumni as they relate to the development 
of the University. 
Over the years, the Association 
members have served the University in 
many ways. Most notable are the 
financial contributions made. The 
Memorial Chimes and Pierce Hall clocks 
given in former years and, in n1ore 
recent years, gifts to the University 
Library, gifts to various established 
funds and scholarships, and additional 
scholarships and aid to student 
organizations have exemplified the 
willingness of alumni to invest in the 
University. 
Charles McKenny Union, completed 
in 1 931 , was built through , ne efforts of 
alumni and the University, and stands as 
a visible symbol to all that the 
Association is proud to serve Eastern . 
Alumni receive three issues of Eastern
each year, which keep them informed of 
news of alumni, news of campus, and 
other items of interest. 
The :Office for Alumni Relations is 
located in room 202 McKcnny Hall 
(487-0250). Alumni and students arc 
i�viteci' to visit_ the office at any time. OFFICE FOR ALUMNI RELATIONS
J.)irfct9;, R,alph F., Qildin 
The Office for Alumni Relations 
serves nearly 60,000 alumni throughout 
the world by providing programs which 
help foster a continuing interest in the 
progress of the University. The office 
also provides the means by which 
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personal relationships established during 
student days can be maintained and 
renc\vcd. 
Some of the special activities include 
Homecoming, club meetings, travel, 
theatre nights, golf outings, concerts, as 
\vell as special reunions of various 
constituency grollps of alumni. Staff 
support is given to the progran1s 
established for the Century Club, Huron 
Club, E Club, and the annual Football 
Bust, as well as to other departments 
and organizations on ca1npus. 
Alunu1i are also encouraged to 
volunteer for other University progra111s 
including student rccruitn1ent career 
counseling and development. OFFICE OF RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT (ORD) 
Director: M. Antoinette Scheisler 
The Office of Research Development 
is organized to sti1nulatc, initiate and 
develop externally funded research and 
development activities in the University. 
The office works cooperatively with 
faculty, adrninistration and students \vho 
arc interested in obtaining funds for 
independent research, demonstrated 
programs, experimental projects and 
other efforts directed at expanding the 
scope and quality of the University. 
The office attempts to identify 
funding sources through liaison with 
governmental and private agencies, 
through the screening of program 
announcements and requests for 
proposals and through personal contacts. 
Information on funding opportunities is 
made available directly to EMU 
personnel where their specific interests 
and capabilities are known. The office 
rnaintains inforn1ation fi les on private, 
state and federal funding programs and 
keeps up to date on changing priorities 
or funding levels of potential sponsors. 
It  provides a number of services to 
proposal writers, such as aid in editing, 
typing' and preparing proposals for 
submission. It  assists the applicant to 
obtain all necessary University approvals 
and formally submits the complete 
application to the funding agency. 
OFFICE OF INTERNATION • .  L PROJECTS 
Director: Louis P. Poretta 
The Office of Intc. national Projects is 
responsible for the development, 
coordination and i1n ple1nent:1tion of 
international projects overseas. The 
office also is responsible for the 
n1anage111cnt, budgeting and n1onitoring 
of project contracts and providing the 
necessary campus support for the field 
activities. The Office of International 
Projects is currently ad111inistering t\vo 
111ajor activities under contract \Vith the 
United States Agency for International 
Development: The Swaziland Primary 
Curriculun1 Devclopn1cnt Project-in 
the Kingdom of Swaziland, Southern 
Africa; and the Yemen Basic Education 
I)cvelopn1ent Project in the Y cn1c11
Arab Republic.
Eastern Michigan University's 
involvcn1cnt in international projects has 
provided a nc\v di1ncnsion of 
recognition both nationally and abroad. 
This activity provides unique 
opportunities for the faculty to gro\v 
professionally, and to expand its 
expertise through direct involven1cnt in 
the projects abroad, or indirectly 
through related activities on th� can1pus. 
University stt1dents also benefit from 
this activity through the opportunity to 
\vork and study \Vith students fro111 
n1any parts of the \Vorld. Future 
program development should provide 
for both graduate and undergraduate 
study related to development issues both 
on can1pus and in the countries \vhcre 
the University is engaged in assistance 
pro grains. THE INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES 
Director: Bruce Warren
Associate Directors: Angelo Angelocci, 
Donald Luppnow, and Patricia Ryan 
The -Institute for the Stt1dy of 
Children and Families was established 
by the Board of Regents of Eastern 
Michigan University for the purpose of 
providing focus and support to the 
study of children and families. 
Within the focus of the Institute arc 
research, dernonstration projects, . 
non-credit educational activities and 
consultation that are concerned \Vith the 
dctenninants and/or consequences of 
childhood or family life. The Institute 
pron1otes and encourages the 
interdisciplinary study of children and 
families. This reflects the Institute 
philosophy that advancement of 
knowledge about children and families 
takes place only by the cooperative 
..... 
interaction and exchange of ideas byfaculty and staff fro111 throughout theUniversity.In :iddition to encouraginginterdisciplinary involvc1ncnt, variousopportunities exist for undergraduate 311d graduate students \vho have interestin research or dcn1onstracion projects relating to children and families. Thiscooperative interaction extends beyondrhc University to other organizations, 3gcncies and institutions.Exa1nplcs of Institute-sponsoredprogranis include the Foster ParentEducation Progran1 and the ParentingEducation Prograni. Cooperative efforts,re also exemplified by workshops withcultural diversity and ho111c/school intcrJction. For, further inforn1ationphone 4S7-0372 or come to the office,720 Pray-Harrold.CLOSED-CIRCUIT TELEVISIONMany University buildings arc linkedbv coaxial cable in a closed-circuitt;lcvision systcn1 ,  ,vhich has been inopcrario.n since 1 960. Closed-circuit TV("KITS"-Carnpus InstructionalTelevision Systc1n) is used for directinstruction, observation anddcn1onstration. Color-equippedtelevision production studios arc locatedin the Ford Building. The Universityalso provides "KA TS," CampusAntenna Television Systcn1 , \vhich feedsa university cable linkage to theapartrncncs in Bro\vn-Munson, PincGrove and Cornell Courts; the loungesin other residence halls: McKennyUnion: and the Huron Hideaway. Thissystcn1 provides con1n1crcial channels,public broadcasting channels, FM rJdioand one channel reserved forbroadcasting the on-campus laboratoryproductions of television classes andocher programs specifically intended forthe University con1n1unity.
GRADUATE 
FACULTY 
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE 
Anderson, Loren W. ( 19/!0j Projl'ssor,(Aaingj Department Head, 13. S. ,  Uni!'ersiry of Norri, Dak.11a; M.S . ,  Unil'crsiry o/ Pirrslmrglz.
Clark, George S. ( 1973) Ass,JCiare l'rojes­sor, 13. 13. A.,  M.13.A . ,J.D. , U11i,,crsiry of Michigan; L . L. M. ,  lVaync State UniJJersity; C.P.A. ,  State of .Michigan 
Devine, Elton A. ( 1 976) Professor,13. S. ,  M.13. A., Uni,,ersiry of So11rlzemA1ississippi1 Ph.D. , Louisiana State U11i11ersity 
Garg, Ramesh C. ( 1978) Ass,,ciarePro)l'ssor, B. Co1111n . 1 Vikra111 Uni1Jersity1 India; .M. Cont. , UniJJersity of Indore, India; M.B.A. ,  D.B.A., Kent State U11i11ersity 
Hutchins, Ronald E. ( 1977) AssistantProfessor, B.A. ,  M.B. A. ,  Miclzigan St;te U11i11ersiry1 Ph.D. , UnitJersity o_f l'vl i ssou ri-C ol It 111 bi a 
Jain, Tribhowan N. ( 1 976) AssociatePro/Cssor1 B. Com. , University oj the Pa;,jab; Certificate, Scortislz College of Commeffe; MBA, Unipersity of California; Ph.D., Michigan State Uni11ersity 
Keros, John W. ( 1965) AssociateProfessor, B .B .A. ,  1'1..B.A., U11i11ersity of Michigan; C.P.A., Stare of Indiana 
Long, Susan W. ( 1 978) AssocimeProf!,ssor, B. S. , Syrawse Unil'ersiry; M.B.A . ,  Plr .D, ,  Unil'ersiry of So111hCarolina State of Wisconsin
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES AND BUSINESS J;:DUCATION 
Belskus; Albert. W. {1969) Associate· Professor, B.'$. ,  M.S. , 'Indiana Siate.University; Ph.I)., Uni,,ersiry of · ·Micliigan · ·-.: . •  · ·: ·_i, : ' Du_Acat1, Ob.a.r!esfl.,(1965) Pr�fessor, · B.S:, Indiana $tare College; M.Ed. ,Ed.D. ,  Uni,,ersity of Piusb11rgh
Hislop, Robert I. ( 1970) Professor,L .L .B . ,  L .L.M. ,  Brooklyn Law School;Ph.D., Universiry of Colorado 
Johnson, Thomas M. {1971) Professor,
13 .A . ,  J .D . ,  Urril 'LTSity or C/rica.�o;Ph.D. , Col11111bia Lf11f1,crsiry 
Ogden, Russell L. ( 1 956) ProJ;.ssor,B. S . ,  Eastern ll!i11ois l)niuersity; J\1 . .  A. Ed. D. ,  Colorado Sr are College 
Ristau, Robert A. ( 1973) Profi-ssor, B. 13 .A. ,  M.S., P/r.D., Urril'ersiry or IVisco11si11
Robek, Mary F. ( 1 95/i) Pnij;,ssor, 13. Ed. ,IVisco11si11 State C(il!c __ i!c; .i\1. A · 1 l\lorrhwcstcrn Lini l'Crsity; lvf. B. A .. , Ph.D., U11i11crsiry t'./ 1\,Jicl11� a11 
Wingo, Rosetta C. ( 1968) Prof<'ssor,Depart11H'IH 1-!cad, B.S., i\101�i!a11 State Collc,�c; lvl. A . ,  1\!cw York U11i11ersity;Ph.D. , lv!ichigan Slate [j11i,,ersi1y 
ART 
Anderson, Marvin C. ( 1963 j Pr,>/l'ss,,r,13.F. A., Wayrre Stare Urri,,crsiry;M. F. A. ,  Crarrbrook Arademy of Art
Avedon, Barry ( 1966) Professor,13.F. A . ,  lv!. F. A. ,  Rod,esre,· lnsri111rc <1[Trc/rrrology
Beginin, Igor ( 196/i) Associate Projl'ssor,A.B., A1. A. , tVaync State UniFcrsity
Chew, Robert ( 1 9611) Associate Professor,B. F. A. ,  Marylarrd lrrsti/llte; M. F.A. , Urri,,asity of 1/lirrois 
Fairfield, Richard T. ( 1 963) Professor,B.F.A., Bradley Urriucrsiry; M. F. A. ,  Urri,•ersiry of Illinois 
Fensch, Charles ( 1966) Pn,jessor, B. A. ,Kem State Urri,,ersity; M.A.E. Wayrre Stare U11i11ersity; .i\1 . il. UniJJcrsiry (!l Mic/rigan 
Field, Jan M. ( 1965) Professor, 13.F. A.,M.F.A., Sc/roof of r/re Arr lnsri/llte ,ifC/ricago
Freeman, Lawrence ( 1969) AssociateProfessor, B .A. ,  Mankato Sr are College; M.F. A. , Uni,,ersiry of Oregon
Glenn, Ralph ( 1 978) Assistant Professor,B.A., M.A., Uni,,ersiry of Michigan;A.M. ,  Har1Jard Uni11ersity
Godfrey, Elaine C. ( 1962) AssociateProfessor, B.S. ,  Cemral Michigarr U11i-!'ersity; .M .. A. . ,  Uni11ersity of Michigan 
Harrison, Sharon ( 1969) Pn,fessor,B.S. , Urri11ersiry of Michigan; M.F.A. , Cranbrook Academy of Art; M.A. ,  New York Unil'ersity; Ph.D., Unii,ersity of Michigan 
Hunter, Fredrick C. ( 1967) Professor,B .S. 1 VVisconsin State UniJJersiry; M .F. A. ,  Unil'ersity of Wisconsin 
Iden, Sheldon S. ( 1968) AssociateProfesso,·, B.F.A. ,  Wayne State University; M.F.A. ,  Cranbrook Academy of Arrs 
Loeb, Judy ( 1969) Professor, B.F.A.,
Bame., Fo,mdarion; M.Ed. , 1Vl. F.A. ,  'Tnnplc U11i11crsity 
Loree, John ( 1962) Professor, B .S.,Fordham UrriFersiry; M. F. A . ,  Aljred {_J11i11crsity 
Pappas, John N. ( 1 960) Professor,B. F.A., M. A. ,  Wayrre Stare Urriuersiry Sandall, James ( 1974) AssociatePn!/t'ssor, B.F .A. ,  U11i11. of Nebraska; A1. F.A. , Arizona Stare U11i1Jcrsity 
Schwartz, Ellen ( 1977) Pn,fessor, B.A. ,Bra11dcis U11i1Jt'rsity; AtJ. A., /11stit11te of Fine Arts, .New York; Ph.D. , Ni:w York U11i/Jersity 
Shankwiler, Beverly A. ( 1 970)A.ssistant Pro/Cssor, B. F. A. ,  M. A.,Eastern A,Jid;iga11 UniPl'rsity
Sharp, David W. ( 1 962) Professor,B. :1 . ,  .A.rizo11a State Uniflersity;M.F. A . ,  Stare Urri,,ersiry of Iowa
Smith, Doris A. ( / 961)  AssociateProfessor, B.D. , A1. S . D . ,  Uni11crsity of lvlich(1;a11 
Stephenson, Susanne G. ( 1963)Professor, B. F. A. , Carnegie lnsti/ll!e of Firre Arts; M. F.A. , Crmrbrook Academy 
of' Arr Ta'inmany, David D. ( 1966) Professor,B. F. A. ,  Urri,,ersiry of Wichita; M.F.A., Tulane Unii1ersity 
Van Haren, John E. ( 1960) Professor,Departnrelll Head, B .S. ,  M. A. , U11i11ersity of Vflisconsin 
Washington, Richard E. ( 1970)Assisrarrr Pn,fessor, B.A. , M. A. ,  Eastern .Michigan University 
Williams, Patricia ( 1 976) AssociatePn,fessor, B. A. ,  Carleton College; M.F.A. , Indiarra Unil'ersiry
Wilt, Ellen ( 1970) Associate Professor,B.F.A. , M. A. ,  Urril'miry of Michigan 
Yager, Jay ( 1968) Pn,fessor, 13. S. ,S.  U.N. Y. College of Ed11catiorr, B11j)alo, New York; M.F.A. ,  M.S. , Urril'ersiry o/ YVisconsin 
Zahratka, Michael C. ( 1960) AssociateProjessor, B.F.A . ,  Cleveland lns1i111re of Arr; M_F.A . ,  Syrarnse Urriversity 
BIOLOGY 
Barden, Ned ( 1 979) Assisranr Professor,B. S. ,  Iowa State Uniflersity; lvl. S. ,Ph.D. ,  Uni11ersiry of Wisconsin 
Belcher, Robert 0. ( 1 946) Pr�fessor,B .A. ,  Berea College; M. S. , Ph.D., Unii,ersity of Michigan 
Booth, Howard D. ( 1967) AssociateProfessor, B. S . ,  M . S. ,  Easrem Miclrrgan Unil'ersity; Ph.D. ,  Michigan Stare UniJJcrsity 
Brown, Donald F.M. ( 1956) Professor,
B.A., M.S., Pi,.D. , U11iuersity ofMicl,iga11 Caswell, Herbert H., Jr. ( 1955)Profi'ssor, Dcpart,nent 1-!ead, B.S.,J-JarJJard U11i11crsity; .M. A., U11i1)ersity ,:fCalifornia at Los A 11ge/es; Pl,.D.,Come/I Uniuersityfennel, William E. ( 1970) Pn,Ji:ssor,13. A. , .M. A . ,  {juiuersity of lv!issouri,pi, .D., Uni,,ersity of Micl,iga11Ghosheh, Najati S. ( 1 965) Professor,B.S., M.S. Ka11sas State Uniuersity;pl, ,D. , Uniuersity of J/li,wis Burst, Edith M. (/ 973) Professor, B. S. ,Way11c State U11iuersity; M. A.,  P/1 .D . ,U11i11ersity of Micl,iga11Jackson, Dennis C. ( 1 967) Projl'ssor,B.S. , Arizo11a State U11iuersity; M.S.,Ph.D., A1ichigan State UniPcrsityJohnson, Bert M. ( 1951 )  Projl'ssor,B. S., M.A., Pl,.D., UniPersity c>j"Micl,iganKangas, Patrick ( 1 979) Assistal!IPnfcssor, B. S., Kent Seate l.JuiPersity;M.S. U11iPersity c>j" Ok/a/,o,naLiu, Stephen C. ( 1 965) Prc>fessor, B.S.,l\1.S . ,  J\/ational 'faiu,a11 UniPl'rsity;Ph. I). ;  Univl'rsity ,�f Mi1111cs,)taMinick, Merlyn C. ( 1966) Proj1'ssor,B. S. 1 Eastern .iVJichigan UniPersity;M.S., Uni,,ersity ,,f Micl,igan; Pl,.D.,l1Vay1u' State U11i11ersiryRichards, Lawrence P. ( 1 965) Professor, B.A., Uniuersity of Calij;,rnia at Berkeley; pi, ,D., Uni,,ersity c>f ll/inoisSimone, P. George ( 1 977) Assistal!IPn�/essor, B.S.1 U11i1,ersity of Chicago;Ph.D., Uni 11ersicy ff l\1ew AtlexicoSinclair, Frank L. ( 1 955) AssociateProfessor, B. S., Eastern Micl,iganUni,,ersity; M.S., Michigan StateUt1il'i:rsity Stevens, Suzanne J. ( 1970) Associate Pn,­fessor, B.S. ,  Easten1 Michigan Uni11ersi­ty; M. A. Eastern Micl,igan U11i,,crsity Volz, Paul A. ( 1969) Pn,jessor, B.A. ,1-!eidclberg College; M.S., Ph.D.,Michigan State Unil'ersityWaffle, Elizabeth L.  ( 1968) AssistantProfessor, B. A., Come/I College; M. S.,State U11iuersity of Iowa; Ph.D., Iowa State U11iuersity Walker, Glenn K. ( 1976) Associate Profes­sor, B.S. ,  University of Massachusetts; M.S. ,  Northern A rizona University;Ph.D., Uni11ersity of Mary/a11dWallace, Dale C. ( 1 969) Professor,B .A . ,  Western Washington College;M.A. ,  Colorado College; Ph .D., CamellUniuersityYu, Shih-An ( 1 967) Professor, B .S. ,
l\Tational Taiwan Uni1,ersity; M. S.,Ph.D., Uni,,ersity ,f New l-!a111psl,ire 
CHEMISTRY Brewer, Stephen ( 1969) Projl'ssor, B. S.,  Unil'ersity (?l Florida; Ph.D:, [)11iJJersity
(�f Mlisconsi11 Carter, Giles F. ( 1 967) Projl'ssor, B.S.,Texas Teel, ;  Ph .D., Uni,,�rsity of California Collins, Ronald W. ( 1 965) Prof;,ssor, 1\ssociatc Jlice President for Ac;dcmic A!]airs, B.S., U11iPersity <,]' Dayton; Ph.D., Jndia11a U11i,,ersity Compere, Edward L. Jr. ( 1964) Professor, B.S., Beloit College; M. S. , LlniJJersity t?[ (�hicago; Ph.D., Uni,,ersity of Maryla11dGraves, Bruce B. ( 1 968) Proj<'ssor, B. A., Swarthmore College; 1\1. S.,Ph.D., U11i11ersiry cf Lo11isFilleHicks, Kenneth ( 1 970) Professor, B. A., M.S., Miami Uni,•ersity; [>/1.D.,1-loward Unil'ersityMoore, John W. ( 1971) Professor, B.S., Franklin and Marshall Coll�ge; J>/,.D.,1\Jorrhwcstern U11iPcrsity Nicholson, Elva M. ( 1 972) Associate Pn�Ji:ssor, B. S., B11ck11cll UnitJersity; M.S., l?adclil)i Colle,ge; Ph.D., 1-!an•ardUnii,ersityPhillips, Donald B. ( 1 97 3) Associate PnUi.•ssori B.A. 1 Concordia College; lv1. S., Norrh Dakota State University; Ph.D., U11iFcrsity ,?f Ceor,gia Powell, Ralph R. ( 1 966) Associate Pn:Jt'ssor, B.S., Marian Colle.�e; Pl,.D., P11rd11e L111iiiersity Ramsay, O. Bertrand ( 1 965) Pn:Jissor, (Acting) Department 1-!ead, B. S., Mlashi11gto11 and Lee LT11i11crsity; Ph.D., U1 1iFcrsity oj· PennsylJJaniaRengan, Krishnaswamy ( 1 970) Associate Pr(!.[essor, B. S. , U11i11ersity College Triuand111n; J>/, .D., U11i ,,asityof Michigan Schullery, Stephen E. ( 1 970) Pr,,ji:ssor, B . .r'\. ,  Eastern A1idiigan University; Pl, .D. , Come/I Uniuersity Scott, Ronald M. ( 1 959) Pr4essor, B.S., Wayne State Unil'ersity; Ph.D. ,U11i 11ersity of IllinoisSpike, Clark G. ( 1 958) Professor, B.S., Easten1 .Michigan Unit1ersi1y; M. S., Pl,.D., Unil'ersity of Micl,iga11 Sullivan, John M. ( 1958) Professor, B. A . ,  Dartn,011th College; M.S., Pl,.D. ,Uni11ersity of MichiganWest, Bruce D. ( 1969) Associate Professor, B . S. ,  M.S. ,  Ph.D., Uni,,ersity of f,Visconsin 
Williamson, Jerry R. ( 1 967) Associate Professor, B.A., Uni,,ersity of J/li1wis;M. S. ,  Pl,.D., U11iuersity c>j" IowaWork, Stewart D. ( 1 964) Projt>ssor, B .A . ,  Oberlin College; Pl,.D. , D11ke {)11ivcrsity Yamauchi, Masanobu ( 1 965) Professor, B . .  4.,  UniPcrsiry <�f Hawaii; lvJ. S. ,  Pl,.D., Uniuersity of Micl,igan 
ECONOMICS Anderson, John E. ( 1 977) Associate Pn,Jissor, B. A., Western Micl,igan Uni11crsity; A1. A . i  Ph.D., Clare111011t Grad11ate Scl,ool Chung, Young-lob ( 1 966) Proji:ssor, Depart111cnt Head, B.S., Uni11ersity cif Calij<imia at Los Angeles; M.A., Ph.D. , C'ol11111bia Unil'crsity Edgren, John A. ( 1 979) Assistant Proji:ssor, B.A., Grinnell College; Ph.D., UniFcrsity (�f A1ichiga11 Gibbons, James R. ( 1 967) Associate Pnfessor, B.S., l'vl.S., U11i11crsity o_/ Illinois; Ph.D. 1 Iowa Stace U11iFcrsity Hanna, Raouf S. ( 1977) Associate Pn�fcssor, B. Com., Cairo {j11iJJersity; Diploma, lnstir11tc <�/ National Planning at Cairo; M.A. ,  Ql,io State Uni,,ersity; Ph.D., I11dia11a {j11i11ersity Hayworth, Steven C. ( 1977) Assista/11 Pr(!./i.•ssori B. A., Cornell U11i11crsity; Ph.D., lvlassach11setts lt1stit11te (ij. Tecl,110/ogy Moreland, Kemper ( 1 980) Assistal!I Pn,Jissor, B. A.,  M.S., pl, ,D. , Uni 11ersity t�f Hlisconsin Pearson, Donald W. ( 1969) l'roji>ssor, B. A., T11/a11c Uni,,ersity; M.A., Pl, .D.,f.)nil'crsity <�f TexasVogt, Michael G. ( 1978) Assistal!I Pn�jl'ssor, B .. 4. i  Lawrence Uniiicrsity; .M. A., Ph.D., Uni11ersity ,�f l·Visronsin at Madison 
EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP Brower, George ( 1 954) Projl'ssor, B.S., Mlestern Mich(gan [)ni,,crsicy; .M. A . ,  Uniuersity of Micl,igan; Pl,.D. ,  Cornell Uni 11ersicy Daly, Francis M., Jr. ( 1 964) Professor, B. S. ,  M.A., Ed.D., Wayne StateUniversityGrinstead, Kenneth L. ( 1964) Professor, B .A . ,  Iowa Wesleya,1 College; M.A. ,  Ph.D., Uniuersity of Iowa Kilanski, Doris M. ( 1970) Associate Professor, B .A. ,  Mount Mary College; M.A. ,  Sp.A . ,  Eastern Michigan
Uni11ersity; Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Kromer, William F.  ( 1971) Professor,B.A . ,  Central Michigan Uni,,ersity;M.A . ,  Ph.D . ,  Uni/lersity �f Michigan
Minzey, Jack D. ( 1968) Professor,Department Head, B .A . ,  Eastern Michigan Uni/lersity; M. A . ,  Unil'ersity of Michigan; Ed.D . ,  Michigan State Uni11ersity 
Schmitt, Donna M. ( 1975) AssociateProfessor, Director, Co,nmunity Ed;,cation, B .A . ,  The College of Racine; M. A . ,  Ed.D . ,  Western Michiga11Unil'ersity
EDUCATIONAL 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Blair, John ( 1970) .4ssociate Professor,B.S . ,  M.S. ,  Indiana Uni/lersity; Ph.D.,Uni/lersity of Michigan 
Bushey, James T. ( 1969) AssociateProfessor, Ph. B . ,  M. A . ,  Unil'ersity of Detroit; Ed.D. , Wayne Stare Uni/lersity 
Dellas, Marie ( 1969) Professor, B .S . ,M.Ed . ,  Ph.D. ,  State University of NewYork at 811.ffalo
Haddan, Eugene E. ( 1965) Professor,B .A . ,  M.A . ,  Ed.D. ,  North Texas State College 
Jernigan, Louise F. ( 1970) Professor,B . A . ,  Valparaiso Uni/lersity; M.Ed . ,  Ph.D. , Kent State Uni/lersity 
LaBenne, Wallace D. ( 1967) Professor,B .S . ,  Temple Uni,,ersity; M.A . ,  Ph.D. , Uni/lersity of Michigan 
Lederman, Edward (1970) AssociateProfessor, B .S . ,  Long Island Uni,,ersity; M.A . ,  Ph.D., Teachers College,Columbia University
McKe!!, Judy A. ( 1971) AssociateProfessor, B .A . ,  Central Michigan University; M.A. , Ed.D., Columbia University 
Metler, John W. ( 1964) Professor, B .A . ,University of Western Ontario; B .D. ,  Emmanuel College, Victoria University; M.A. ,  Union Theological Seminary; E:d,D.,c]'eachers College, ColumbiaUniversity 
WaM, Ki.s,ho((1967,J Professor, B .A . ,  Prinjab ,University; M.A . ,  Ph.D. , 
· .  J)ni�ersity,ef Michigan 
Williams,. Warren S.  (1969) Professor,B .A . ,  Hobart College; M.A . ,  Ed.D. , University of Rochester 
Williams, Wilbur A. {1948) Professor,Department Head, B .S . ,  M.A . ,  Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Woronoff, Israel ( 1956) Professor, B .A . ,M.A . ,  Ph.D. , University of Michigan 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
AND LITERATURE 
Allen, Thomas P. ( 1966) AssistantProfessor, B .A . ,  Sr. Vi11ce111 College; M.A . ,  Uni/lersity �f Detroit; Ph.D.,Rice UniJJl'rsity
Andrews, Naomi M. ( 1969) Pf'Ofessor,A.B . ,  Virgi11ia State College; M. Ed. ,Wayne State Uni,,ersity
Angle, James B. ( 1964) AssociateProjl'ssor, B .. f\. 1 U11i11ersity cf Michigan; M.A . ,  Ka11sas State Uni,,ersity
Bishop, Nadean ( 1966) AssociateProfessor, B. A. , Baylor U11i/lersity; M.A., Uni,,ersity <lf Lo11is,,ille; Ph.D. ,Uni11ersity of l,Visco11si111 i\1adiso11Bruss, Paul S. (1969) Professor, B.A. ,U11i,,ersity of Wisconsi11; M. A . ,  Ph.D. , Uni,m·sity of Rochester 
Brylowski, Walter M. (1955) Professor,B.A. ,  Kalamazoo College; M. A. ,Uni/lersity <lf Con11ectimt; Ph.D. ,Michigan State Uni/lersity
Case, Franklin D. ( 1962) Professo,·, A .B. i U11i11ersity t�[ Connecticut; A . A1. , U11i/lersity <lf Michigan 
Cross, B. Gilbert ( 1966) Professor, B .A. ,Manchester U11i/lersity (England); Cen!ficate of Education, Londo11 UniPersity; M.A . 1 Uni1Jersity oj- Louis­l'ille; Ph.D., Uni/lersity of Michigan 
Devers, James ( 1968) Associate Professor,B .A . ,  M. A . ,  Ph.D. , U11i/lersity of California, Los Angeles 
Duncan, Jeffrey L. ( 1971) Professor,A .B . ,  Long Beach State College; M.A . ,  Ph.D. , Uni/lersity of Virginia 
Foster, Milton P. ( 1947) Professor,B. A . ,  Waynesburg College; M.A. ,U11iflersity ,if Pittsb11rgh; Ph.D. ,University of Michigan 
Geherin, David J. ( 1969) Professor,B .A . ,  University of Tornnto; M. A . ,  Ph.D. , P11rd11e Uni,,ersity 
Gohn, Ernest S. ( 1958) Professor, B .A. ,Ph.D. ,  Johns Hopkins Uni,,ersity 
Harris, Arthur J. (1967) Professor, B .S . ,Central Michigan University; M.A . ,  Ph,D. ,  Uni/lersity of Birmingham (England) 
Haun, F. Eugene ( 1966) Professor,B .A. , Hendrix College; M. A . ,  Vanderbilt University; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania 
Hebert, Catherine A. ( 1947) Pr<lfessor,B .A . ,  Eastern Miclzigan University; , M.A . ,  Ph.D. ,  Uniflersity of Michigan
Helbig, Alethea (1966) Pr<lfessor, A .B . ,M.A . ,  University of Michigan
Hill, Helen M. (1967) Professor, B .A . ,Wheaton College; M. A . ,  Brown University 
Holkeboer, Robert ( 1971) Professor, A .B. ,  Cal,,i11 College; M. A. ,  Ph.D., 0/zio UnifJersity 
Ingram, Betty J. (1967) AssociatePro/l'ssor, B. A. i  M.A. , U11i1Jersity of W�stern Ontario; Plz .D. ,  Unil'ersity. ofPennsyluania 
Ingersoll, Sheila ( 1971) AssociateProj<'ssor, B .A . ,  Eckerd College; M.A., Ph.D. , Northwestern U11i11crsity 
Jernigan, E. Jay (1965) Professor, B.S. ,B. A . ,  Kansas State Teacher's College;M. S. ,  Plz .D. ,  Kansas State Uniflersity 
Johnson, Judith A. ( 1970) Professor, De­part111ent I-lead, B. A.,  Carleton College; M.A. , North Dakota State U11iversity;Ph.D. ,  Uniflersity oj' Miclzigan
Jordan, Eunice L. ( 1970) AssociatePr<l/essor, B .A. ,  Mercy College, M.E. , Plz.D. , Wayne State Uniflersity 
Klaus, Meredith M. (1966) AssociateProfessor, B. A. ,  M. A . ,  Ph.D., Uniflersity ,if Michigan 
Kornbluth, Martin ( 1966) Professor,B.A. 1 M.A. , Uni11ersity of Missouri; Plz. D. ,  Pennsylvania State University 
Kraft, Robert G. (1969) Professor,B .A. ,  St. John's Uniflersity (Minnesota);M.A . ,  Uni11ersity of Minnesota; Ph.D.,Uni,,ersity of Washi11gton
Larson, Russell R. (1970) AssociateProfessor, B .A . ,  M. A . ,  Plz .D . ,  Uni/lersity of Miclzigan 
Lawniczak, Donald A. ( 1967) AssociateProfessor, B. A . ,  M.A . ,  University of Toiedo; Ph.D. , Kem State Uniflersity 
McGlynn, Paul D. (1964) Prqfessor,Ph.B . ,  M. A . ,  Uni,,ersity of Detroit; Plz. D. ,  Rice Uniflersity 
Mohl, Ronald A. ( 1968) AssociateProfessor, B .A. , M. A. ,  UniJJmity of Nebraska; Ph.D. , University oj' Connecticut 
Nelson, Alfred L. ( 1 970) Professor,A .B . ,  A.M. , Wayne State University; Ph.D., George Washington Uni/lersity 
Perkins, Agnes A. ( 1964) Professor,B. A . ,  M. A . ,  University of Montana
Perkins, George B. ( 1967) Professor,B.A . ,  T1'jts College; M.A. , DukeUniflersity; Ph.D. , Cornell Uni,,ersity
Pillsbury, Paul W. (1960) Professor,B.A. ,  Dartmowh College; M. A. , Ph.D. ,  Uniflersity of Michigan 
Potter, Edward E. (1950) Professor,B .A. ,  Saint Ambrose College; M.A. , University of Notre Datne; Ph.D. , Uni,,ersity of Michigan 
Reynolds, James A. ( 1967) Professor,B .S . ,  p,,rd11e Uni,,ersity; M.A . ,  Western Reser,,e University; Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
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Ross, Frank E. ( 1966) Professor, B. S . ,  1\Jorthern Jlli11ois UnitJcrsity; M . .  4., DcPa11l U11 i1•crsity 
Schreiber, O. Ivan ( 1 950) Projl'ssor,B.A., Wittc11bn;g College; M. A. , 01,ioState UniPersity 
Shuter, William F. ( 1968) Professor,B. A. , Brookly11 College; M.A., Col11111bia U11iuersity; Ph.D., Universitytf IVisco11si11 
smith, Lawrence ( 1970) Professor,A.B. , M.A. , Ph.D., U11i11ersity of Calijim1ia, Berkley 
Staal, Arie ( 1968) Associate Pnifessor,A.B., Cal11i11 College; M.A. , Ph.D. ,U11i11ersity of J\1icl1igan
Stadtfeld, Curtis ( 1971) Pnifessor, B. AMichiga11 State U11ii,ersity; M. A., Eastern Michiga11 U11il'ersity 
Tymn, Marshall ( 1965) Associate Pr,,jes­Stn, .A.. B. ,  J\1.A . ,  J,lfaync State UniFersi­ty; Ph .D . ,  U11ipersity ,if Michiga11 
White, Patrick T.( 1 967) Professor, B. S .S . ,  1'1. A., Geo,ge 1,Vaslii11g1011 U11iFersity; Ph.D. , U11il'ersity ofMid,igan 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND BILINGUAL STUDIES 
Bidwell, Jean S. ( 1962) Professor, B.A.,Brown Ut1iflersiry; M. A . ,  Eastern Michigan U11i l'ersity; M.A., Ph.D.,U11il'ersity of Michiga11
Cline, William J. ( I  970) Professor, B. A., University of California; M.A. ,Ph.D., State U11iversity of Ne111 York atB11/Jalo 
Dugan, J. Sanford ( 1974) Assista11tProfessor, B.A. , Yale U11i1>ersity; M. A. ,Joh11s Hopki11s Uni,wsity; Ph.D.,H1ashington U11i11ersity, St. Lollis 
Gibson, Eugene M. ( 1956) Professor,B. A.,  M.A., Uni,,ersity of Oklahoma;Ph.D.,  Uni,,ersity �f Calijomia
Hubbard, John R. ( 1 969) AssociateProfessor, Dcparttnent Head, B .A. ,  Hope College; M.A. , Ph.D., Michigan State Uni11t'rsity 
McCoy Ana Maria ( 1972) AssociateProfessor, Licenciado en Filosojia y Lettras, Uni11ersity of Valencia, Spain;M. A. , Ph.D., Unii,ersity �f Michigan
Muller, Brigitte D. ( 1 967) Professor,B. A. , Eastem Aiichigan University; M.A., Uni11ersity of Michigan;Doaorate, Uniflersity of Aix-Marseille
Palmer, Benjamin ( 1 970) AssociateProfessor, B .A . ,  University of Co.,mectirnt; M.A. ,  Ph.D., NorthwesternUniflersity 
Pisoni, John C. ( 1 969) AssistantPnifessor, B. A. , U11i 11ersity tif Misso11ri; M.A. , Unil'ersity of Oklahoma; Ph.D.,U11 iPcrsiry (if Michigan
Ruiz, Reynaldo ( 1 979) Assistant Profes­sor, B.A., New Mexico Highlands Uni,,er­sity; M. A. , Kent State U11i l'crsity; Ph.D. , UniPcrsity of J\lcw l\1exico 
Schaub, Raymond E. ( 1 969) AssociateProjCssori B.,4 . ,  Ph.D., Rice UniversitySchrader, Rebecca ( 1 980) AssistantPn?f(,ssor, 13 .. A., Ma1Jgro 11c College; 1v!. A . ,  Ph.D. ,  U11iversity ,,j' l'v1ich(�a11 
Voght, Geoffrey M. ( 1 971)  AssociatePro{esstH', B. A., Florida Presbyterian Co.liege; M.A., Ph.D., Uni,,crsity of Michigan 
GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY 
Buckholts, Paul 0. ( 1961) Profl'ssor,B.A., M. A., Oklahoma Unil'crsity;Ph.D., Han,ard U11i11ersity
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